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ABSTRACT - -:1 -

Proceedings of the “TTCP-3 Critical Review, Techniques for the
Characterization of Polymeric Materials” sponsored by The Technical
Co-operation Program Sub Group P Technical Panel 3 (Organic Mat erials)
(‘ITCP-3) ; held at the Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center ,
Watertown, Massachusetts, 6—8 July 1976.

obj ective of this Review is to evaluate the potential of new
and/or improved techniques and combinations thereof in the prediction
of field life of polymeric and composite materials in military hardware.
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OPENING REMARKS

Dr. George P. Thomas

Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center
• Wate rtown , Massachusetts 02172

Last August I addressed the membership of the TTCP and the attendees of a Critical Review
of Deterioration of Organic Materials in Service Environments in Melbourne , Australia as
their keynote speaker. In that address I reviewed the situation with respect to Environ-
mental Deterioration of Organic Materials for Military Applications as I saw it.

In essence I felt the situation with respect to Environmental Deterioration could best be
described as chaotic. Materials did not always perform in a similar manner at similar
sites. The scatter in data was so great that a trend noted in statistically reduced data
was highly suspect and not interpretable with respect to why it occurred and what to do
about it. Indeed , the literature was a massive compilation of confusion .

We here at the Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center had just completed a two-year
study on deterioration of a “well characterized” mater ial . Our objective in that study
was to develop a methodology whereby we could predict the use life - up to twenty years -
in one year. This was a pretty ambitious undertaking since it took mere than five years
to determine whether or not a material would last for five years. I reviewed the results
of that study in that keynote address. Some of the conclusions I presented were as
follows: First in our program we characterized some 17 different exposure sites located
in Germany , the USA, the Panama Canal Zone , Puerto Rico , and Australia. While there were
differences with respect to temperature, relative humidity, and ultraviolet radiation,
the differences between similar sites was not sufficient to account for major differences
in the rate of deterioration.

We raised some question as to the validity of interpretation of such test methods as
short beam shear , tensile , flexural strength. There was nothing in the environment or
the test methods which would account for the scatter in data that we had obtained intra
and inter test sites. The only conclusion I could draw from our study was that the

• samples we exposed were not identical but this contradicted our own finding that the
manufacturer’s material met “specification” which consisted of values for tensile fatigue
and short beam shear strengths.

We examined the manufacturing methods at the work site and our suspicions were confirmed.
• From a strictly chemical point of view the allowable deviations in procedure were suf-

ficient to account for considerable differences in a product which met specifications.
These, as it turned out , were rather minimal . Indeed, it was difficult not to meet
specification values. 

~~~~~~~. _ _ _ _  
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Portwtately we had initiated exploratory studies for alternative method s of characteriza-
tion - alternative for tensile , fati gue , and short beam shear. I described these methods
and some of the results which we had obtained. We found interesting results using ESCA ,
AU(~ R, stress mass spectrosetry, infrared sp.ctouetry with attenuated total reflectance
and Fourier transform techniques , laser pyrolysis and thermal pyrolysis coupled with gas
chromatography and mass spectrometry , torsional braid and torsional pendulum analysis,
moisture transport analysis. It would have been a fitting conclusion to that address had
I been able to show that indeed we could control and predict the performance properties
of the composite by varying the processing conditions in a manner definable by the
methods I described, but we were not at that point last August. Indeed, we won’t be at
that point this August. Discovering n w  characterization techniques was a relatively
easy accomplishment but understanding their significance is going to take a little more
time.

I
At the conclusion of that review , my brethren in ITCP were sufficiently convinced that it
was necessary to continue to search for new techniques and to apply known but seldom used
techniques to want to hold a Critical Review of Deterioration of Organic Materials in
conj unction with this year ’s meeting and that in a “nutshell’ is why we are here today .

With out further ado, I for one would like to get on with the substance of this meeting.
But not before I thank the speakers , the members of the TrCP~ my co-workers on the
organizing coemittee - Mr. Bersch , U.S. Navy; Mr. Schwart z, USAF; the Conference Planning
Director, Dr. Sacher , and the Conference Coordinator , Miss St erling, for their respective
efforts in making this meeting possible.

2
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a MATERIAL S ADVISORY BOARD REPORT ON CHARACTERIZATION

I F. W. Blllmeyer

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,

Troy, New York
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FIRST ANNUA L CHEMICA L CHARACTERIZATION AND
ANALYSIS CONFERENCE

February 24 and 25 , 1976

C. A. May
r

Lockheed Missiles & Space Company

Sunnyvale, California

As the use of polymeric materials in aerospace applications continues to grow so
does their use in man rated vehicles. Accordingly, the safety of such devices becomes
increasingly critical. Most of these materials are proprietary combinations of at least
two, and generally more , ingredients. The inherent danger thus exists that foruilative
changes, either inadvertently or by design, have been made which can alter the performance
characteristics of a product. In order to have complete confidence in fabrications
involving polymeric materials it is important that the user know he is receiving a
chemically identical product that has been properly processed with each lot of material.

In order to establish reliable physio~hemical quality assurance procedures the
chemical nature of the product ,mist be unders tood . Unfortunately, moch of this data is
not available. This need has been recognized and a number of aerospace laboratories are
now using the tools of the polymer chemist to better identify and control the materials
they use. Most of the current efforts involve studies on adhesives and fiber reinforced
prepregs containing epoxy matrices. It was the purpose of this meeting to discuss the
current state-of-the-art at the bench level on the chemical characterization of therwoaet
resins.

Attendance at the meeting was by invitation only. Efforts were made to keep the
group small. Only twenty people were in attendance, The organizations represented were:
Air Force Materials Laboratory, Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center, Boeing
Airplane Company, Lockheed Missiles & Space Company , McDonnell Aircraft, NASA-Ames
Research Center, Naval Research Labora tory , Newey & Busso Associates, Rockwoll Science
Center, Tetrahedron Associates and Waters Associates. Alt of the personnel involved have
had bench experience in the application of physiochemical techniques to aerospace
materials,

The format was to have open discussion with all attendees participating. The
objectives were to develop an exchange of laboratory techniques and point out problem
areas deserving future effort. The meeting consisted of four sessions each of 1/2 day
duration. The general topics discussed were dielectric analysis and relaxation phenomena,
thermomechanical technique., spectroscopy and chromatography. Each session had a
moderator who possessed expertise in one of the aforementioned fields. It was the
responsibility of the moderator to get the discussion rolling. For these efforts we are
particularly indebted to Stanley Yalof of Tetrahedron in the dielectric area, David H.
Kaelble of Rockwell Science Center on thermomechanical methods, Chester F. Poranski of
the Naval Research Laboratory who lead the spectroscopy section and gave a fine
dissertation on C13 N~~ and Gary Fallick of Waters Associates for heading up the
chromatography session. During each session there was lively discussion which appeared
to grow as the meeting proceeded. As a practical finale , a progress report was given on
how the methods discussed are being used to analyze epoxy formolations and develop physio-
chemical quality assurance procedures.
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Considering that this was a first of it. kind get together , the meeting was highly
successful. During the early stages there was some reluctance on the part of some of
the attendee. to enter in the discussion . As the meeting gained momentum, however,
everyone got into the act. In fact , the major complaint was tha t there was insufficient
tim s to cover everything of inte rest, Following the meeting many very constructive
comeents were received along with suggestions for future gatherings. There appears to
be a definite need for this typ. of seminar, with some minor change. , the general format
appears excellent, and there is little doubt tha t everyone in attendance looks forward
to futur e conferences.

6
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~ REPORT ON AIR FORCE SPONSORED MEETING ,

March 1976
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D. Ulrlch
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SESSION I. SPECTROSCOPIC METHODS

Cha irman : W. W. Wright
Royal Aircraft Establishment, United Kingdom

HODE RN VIBRATIONAL SPECTROSCOPIC TECHNIQUES FOR THE CHARACTERIZATION OF POLYMERS
P. C. Painter and J , L. Koenig, Case Western Reserve University

CHARACTERISATION OF STYRENE-BUTADIENE COPOLNERS
A. V. Cunliffe and R. J. Pace, Expolsives Research and Development Establishment ,
Wal tham Abbey, Essex , England

TIE USE S OF INFRARE D SPECTROSCOPY FOR THE CHARACTERIZATION OF POLYMERIC MA TERIALS
D. N. Wiles , National Research Council of Canada

FOURIER TRANSFOI~4 INFRARE D SPECTROSCOPY AS A METHOD FOR STUDYING WEATHERING OF
GLASS-FIBER EPOXY COMPOSITES
J. F. Sprouse, AP44RC

NE UTRON RADIOGRAPHIC TECHN IQUES FOR INSPECTION OF POLYMERIC MATERIALS
D. H. Petersen and W. E. Dance, Vought Corp. Advanced Technology Center, Inc.

TIE APPLICATION OF ESCA 10 STUDIES OF STR LJC1IJRE BONDING AND REACTIVITY OF POLYMERS
D. 1. Clark, University of Durham

CARBON-13 FOURIER TRANSFORM N?.F. TECHNIQUES IN POLYMER CHARACTERIZATION
Or. W. B. Moniz , Naval Research Laboratory

STRESS MASS SPECTROMETRY OF POLYMERIC AND COMPOSITE MATERIALS
C. J. Wol f and N. A. Grayson , McDonnell Douglas Research t.aboratories

APPLICATION OF CHEMILLJMINESCENCE TO THE CHARACTERIZATION OF POLYMERIC MATERIALS
R. A. Nathan , G. D. Mend enhall , and J. A. Hassell, Battelle Columbus Laboratories

TIE EARLY STAGES OF ACTINIC DETERIORATION
D. P4. Wiles, National Research Council of Canada
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MODE RN VIBRATIONAL SPECTROSCOPIC TECHNIQU ES
FOR THE CHARACTERIZATION OF POLYMERS

P. C. Painter and 3. L. Koenig

Department of Macromolecu lar Science
Case Western Reserve University

Rain an scattering originates In the variation of molecular polarizablilty with molecular
vibration. In contrast , the infrared spectrum originates In changes of dipole moment with molecu-
lar vibration. For a molecule such as benzene with a high degree of symmetry, vibrations active
In the Raman efi ect are absent in the Infrared and vice-versa. Consequently, both the Infrared and
Rainan spectrum are necessary for a vibrational analysis of the molecule.

Few polymer molecules have such a high degree of symmetry even when the chain is In the
preferred conformation. However, even though the normal modes of vibration are then theoretic ally
active In both the Raman and Infrared, the fundamentally different origin of the two effects often
results in lines appearing with strong intensity in the Raman spectrum being weak or absent In the
Infrared. This Is illustrated In FIgure 1 for t rans-1,4-polychloroprene;

Cl

(‘CH2 -C= CH -CH~ )~

Vibrational spectrosoopy has been widely used to study the structure, intermolecular inter-
actions, chemical reactions and degradation of polymers in addition to being a prime means of
Identification, since the spectrum of a polymer Is as characteristic as a fingerprint.

Trans-i , 4-polychloroprene is a useful model system with which to illustrate the sensitivity
of this technique. When this polymer is prmpa red at 40°C the chain contains a considerable number
of “defect” units, such as cisi 1, 2; 3, 4 as well as head—to-head and Inverted units. The
structural isomers are shown In Figure 2. This polymer has a low degree of clystauinity and is
widely used as an elastorneric material. However, as the temperature of polymerization is reduced
the number of defects decreases and a polymer prepared at -20°C is a brittle highly crystalline
material. These changes are reflected in the Raman spectrum shown in FIgure 3, whIch compares
the spectra of samples polyrnerized at -20, 0, +20, ÷40°C respectively. The spectrum of the highly
crystallIne (-20°C) materIal contains sharp well-defined lines characteristic of a polymer chain in

• the p referred conformation. In the spectra of samples polymerized at higher temperatures these
lines broaden considerably and weak amorphous modes near 1218 cm4 and 1075 cm’4 appear.
SImilar changes appear in the Infrared spectrum. This figure illustrates the sensitivity of the
technique yet also some of Its limitations. Subtle effects such as local conformatlonal ohenges or,
for example, the initial stages of oxidative attack certainly contribute to the spectrum but the
characteristic bands and lines that contain the relevant Information are lost In those of the
unaffected polymer chain. The advent of computerized systems has solved many of the problems
associated with conventional spectroscopy.

11
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- FIgure 2. Structural isomers of polychioroprene.
-

- I. trans-I , 4-polychioroprere
- if . cls-l ,4-polychloroprene

111. unit arising from 1, 2 polymerization
IV. unit arising from 3,4 polymerization.
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Figure 3: Raman spectra of trans-i, 4-polychioroprene
samples polyrnerized at (A~ -20°C, (8)0CC,
(C) +20°C, and (D) +40°C.
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Most of the results published to date concern computerized infrared systems, particularly
FT-IR, and we will concentrate on these applications since they demonstrate how many spectro-
scoplc problems can be solved. Computerized Raman systems have only recently been Introduced
and we expect the publication of equivalent results obtained on these systems in the near future.

First let us consider the separatIon of the spectral contributions of a heterophase system,
the amorphous and crystalline bands of trans-1,4-polychloroprene. We have been able to obtain
the “purified” spectrum of the preferred conformation of a predominantly trans-i, 4-polychloroprene
(t rans-CD) polymer from the semlciystall ine polymer. The Infrared spectrum, desIgnated 1, of
this sample, was obtained at room temperature on a Digilab FTS-14 Fourier transform spectre-
photometer. The sample was then heated to 80°C for 15 mm . in the spectrophotometer and another
Infrared spectrum, desIgnated 2, was Obtained under the same conditions. These two samples• should differ only in the degree of crystall inity attained (barring the possibility of slight oxidative
degradation which would be readfly observable in the cathonyl region of the spectrum if present In
significant concentration). F inally, the sample was allowed to cool to room temperature and
another spectrum was recorded and stored after 120 mm .

An absorbance subtraction routine was employed to obtain the crystalline vibrational spectrum
of trans-CD. In Figure 4 the absozbance spectra 1 and 2 are shown together with the difference
spectrum 3 ObtaIned by subtraction of the less crystalline spectrum 2 from the more crystalline
spectrum I . The subtraction was performed on the basis of elimination of the amorphous component
of the semicrystalline trans-CD spectrum with the resultant difference spectrum 3 representIng the
spectrum of crystalline trans-CD. The absorbance procedure employed will be Illustrated
mathematically.

For spectrum 1 the following equation can be written at each frequency

AT = AA + Ac + (1)

where AT Is the total absorbance of all components in sample 1; AA is the absorbance of
1 1

amorphous trans-CD component in sample 1; Ac is the absorbance of crystalline trans-CD
1

component In sample 1; and AM Is the absorbance of other components in sample 1, such as 1, 2
1

and 2,4 placements. Sbnflariy, it can be wrItten for spectrum 2

AT = AA + A c + A M (2)
2 2 2 2

It is desired to subtract AT from AT as follows
2 1

• As~~AT ~~ T (3)
1 2

where A8 Is the absorbance due to the subtracted spectrum and k is an adjustable scaling
parameter. Substitution of Eqs. (i) and (2) In Eq. (3) gives

A8 = (AA + Ac + AM ) - k (AA + Ac + AM
) (4)

1 1 1 2 2 2
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Rearrangement of Eq. (3) gIves

A = (AA 
- kAA ) + (Ac 

- 1’
~c + (AM 

- 
~~~~ 

(5)
1 2 1 2 1 M2

In this procedure it La desired to obtain the ~~ectrum of crystalline trans-CD by elImination of
the contribution of the amorphous trans-CD to the subtracted absorbance spectrum, In other
words, the criterion for subtraction of AT from AT used was

2 1

A _ k
A A =~~

) (6)
1 A2

where
k~~= A ~ /A~ (7) —

“1 2

The criterion employed for elimination of the amorphous component ~~s the disappearance of bands
at 602 and 1227 cm . Earlier wort has shown that the broad 502 cm band Is Insensitive to crystal-
llzat lon. More recently, the amorphous band at 1227 cm~ has been used In the determination of
crystalllnity in polychloroprenes; the results of this study agree with independent dflatometrfc
results. Application of the subtraction criterion, shown In Eqs. (6) and (7), can be applied to the
total absorbanoe subtraction in Eq. (5):

A5 = (Ac 
_
~cAAc2

) + 

~~~~ 
-k~ A~~ ) (8)

According to Eq. (8), this subtracted spectrum now contains the 8pectr um of the crystilline
trans-CD plus the spectrum of the other structural modifications: cia-i , 4; 1, 2 and 3, 4 placements.
Since the latter modifications are only present In relatively small concentrations, they will not make
a major contribution to the subtracted spectrum.

in the actual subtraction employed , there Is the implicit assumption that the Infrared
spectrum of the amorphous component in the heated sample is not significantly different from that
of the sample at room temperature. A difference spectrum was also obtained from two room
temperature spectra taken at different times of crystallization and thus at different degrees of
crystalllnity. This difference spectrum of the crystallIne trans-CD component was essentially
Identical to that shown earlier in FIgure 4. The slinflarity between the two difference spectra
Indicates that the effect of the temperature range used In this study on the Infrared spectrum of
the amorphous component is minimal .

I

The difference spectrum which results from the aubtractlon of the spectrum recorded at
80°C from the spectrum recorded after the sample has been allowed to cool to room temperature
and recrystallize showed no significant frequency shifts from spectrum 3. In conclusion , this
type of procedure represents an excellent m sthod to study vibrational spectra of semicrystalllne
polymers.

When polymer. polymerlzed at different temperatures are compared In the above manner,
the difference spectra show a shift In the crystalline frequencies as indicated In Table I . Such
changes could result from the Inclusion of structural defects in the crystalline domain. The
presence of such defects would contribute to the vibrational spectrum of the crystalline regions.
The Increase of structural defects as a function of polymerization temperature, with the resultant
inclusion of a larger concentration of defects , could manifest Itself In vibrational changes In the

17
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Table I

Crystalline vibrational frequencIes of trans-i, 4-polychloroprere
as a functio n of polymerizat ion temperature 

•

Crystalline vibrationa l frequencIes (cm ’) t -
for trans- i, 4-polychioropr eres polymerlzed - 

C’~ In frat the following temperatures .. ~~~~~~~~~ equency
from the -20°C t o + 4 0  C -

:20°C 00C 40°C polymer (cm4) - ~

- 

-

1660 1660 1680 0
1449 1448 1447 —2
1318 1316 1313 —5
1250 1252 1254 +4
1167 1167 1167 0 —

1127 1127 1127 0
1083 1083 1083 0
1007 1005 1004 —3 -

958 954 953 —5 -

826 826 826 0
780 779 778 —2
671 671 671 0
577 576 576 —1

•

•
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crystalline spectrum. The removal of interfering absorbance due to solvents Is an Important
application. A classical limitatIon of infrared analysis has been the study of aqueous solutions
due to strong, broad Infrared abaori,ance of water. With FT-rn , It the aqueous solutions are
examined such that total absorbance does not occur, the water spectrum can be subtracted. For
biological systems where water Is the only Interesting solvent, this Improvement can be util Ized
and demonstrated for p rotein solutions. The aqueous solution infrared spectrum of hemoglobin
obtained by FT-rn is shown In Figure 5 (spectrum 2). No useful detail can be observed until the

• water spectrum (spectrum 1~ Ia subtracted to yield spectrum 3 where the classical amlde I and II
modes at 1657 and 1547 cm are observed. A comparison of the Infrared absorbance spectrum of
hemoglobIn as a cast film (less water) is shown In Figure 6. The secondary structure of protein
can be determined using conformatlonally sensit ive frequencies .

• Finally, we will illustrate the application of computer enhanced vibrational epectroacopy to
the separation of reacted and unreacted species. The useful life of many polymeric systems is
limited by their susceptibility to oxidation degradation. Ru~~ers are particularly vulnerable to
oxIdation, and as a consequence considerable research has been carried out in an effort to determine
the mechanism of this oxidative chemical reactionS Infrared has been used to study this chemical
process but has been limited because the reaction must proceed to a substantial degree before
detectable absorbances appear. With the difference spectra technique, considerable Improvement
results. In FIgure 7, the Infrared absorbance spectra of a sample of unoxidized polybutadiene and
a sample held In air at 30°C for 6 hr. Using the band at 740 cm~~ as the basis for subtraction, the
scale expended (25X) difference spectrum Is also shown. The decrease In the band at 3007 cm ’ Is
aasocIat~d with the ci. to trans Isomerism, which is also reflected by the increase In the band at
975 cm assignable to the trans portion of the molecule. The band at 1090 cm4 is probably
assocIated with an oxidation product containing a C -0 band, but the specific nature of the
functionality has not been determined at this time. The changes occurlog as the time of reaction
proceeds to 235 ana 640 hr. are shown In the difference spectra of FI ure 8. The appearance of
bands due to hydroxyl (3300 cm4 carbonyl (1770, 1720, and 1700 cm_I) are now obviously reflecting
the formation of these oxidation products. 

-
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Figure 5: Aqueous solution Infrared spectrum of hemoglobin
obtained with Fourier transform spectrophotometer. 

-

1, absorbance spectrum of H20; 2, abaoibance -

spectrum of aqueou s hemoglobin solution; 3, absorb ance
spectrum of hemoglobin In aqueous phase (spectrum 2 -
spectrum 1). -
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FIgure 8: Difference spectra for oxidation of polybutadlene for 6, 34, and 840 hr.
at 25°C.
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CHARA CT~~ISA TION OF S T R  E-~ yrADI~~E COPOLYMERS

• •

A. V. Cun].iffe and H. J. Pace

Explosives Research and Development Establishment ,
Waltham Abbey, Essex, ~~gland

INTROLUCTION

I work in a small group which uses var ious instrumental methods to characterise
polymeric materials according molecular weight and chemical composition. To
illustrate the techniques which we employ, I wish to describe some work on the
characterisation of styrerie-butadi ene latexes. These are materials of high styrene
content (approximately 85% by weight ) whi ch were produced on a pilot plant scale at
ERDE by an emulsion process, and we were involved in drawing up a specification. We
were mainly concerned wi th the properties of the copolymer itself , although parameters
associated with the latex, such as solid cont ent and particle size, were measured by
other workers. Standard techniques of infra-red spectroscopy, 1H runr spectrosoopy,
viscosity measurement , etc, were employed, but t~ç two newer methods which I wish to
consider in more detai l are the applications of -‘C nmr to the composition of the
copolymers and the measurement of gel content using a method based on gel permeation
chromatography (GPC). A feature of the preparation was that the polymerisatlon was
taken to much higher conversion than normal for an emulsion polymerisation, arid this
led to substantial crosslinking towards the end of the reaction .

- 
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF COPOLIMEF(S

The course of the reaction was monitored by the solid content and viscosity of the
latex . The residual styrene monomer was measured by gas liquid chromatography on the
methanol soluble fraction . The routine method of measuring the chemical composition
of the copolymer is by infra-red spectroscopy. Various methods can be used to prepare
samples as film, such as applying the latex directly to a silver chloride plate , or by
precipitating the polymer, dissolving it in a suitable solvent ( chloroform ) and then
casting a film ( i ) .  All methods seemed to give very similar results . The method was
calibrated by comparing the spectra with a standard literature spectrum which was
taken to be 85% styrene and 15% b.itadierie, so that it is not an absolute method (1) .
Moreover , the measurement actually compared the trans 1 , ~4 butadiene content with that
of styrene, so that in order to measure the total butadi ezie to styrene ratio It is
necessary to assume that the butadi ene microstructure does not vary between different
samples. This appeared to be the case In our samples.

As a check on the infra-red method, we also measured the composition by 1R f lair ,
whi ch should be sri absolute method. However , there 

~
re also di ffi culties with this

approach. A major problem in attempting to measure H nrnr on any material containing
appreciable quantities of diene units Is the presence of gel . Crosslinked material
gives rise to very broad proton NMR si~~iala , which are usually not visible in a normal
high resolution spectrum, so that the spectrum shows only peaks due to soluble
material ( 1) .  ThIs may not reflect the overall composition of the copolytner . In this
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particular case, however , the composition determined by nmr agreed well with that from
lB. Secondly, we found that the method of preparation of the sample for nan’ was
important. It was necessary to precipitate the latex to Isolate the copolymer , and
two methods were employed . A standard method Is to precipitate the latex using
aluminlun sulph ate . However, we found that with this method the nmr spectra showed
evidence of interference from materials other than copolymer , presumably due to
Incomplete removal of soap used in the emulsion process. For the purposes of the
analysis, the flair spectrum of the copolymer may be divided into three areas, correspond-
ing to aromatic , olefinic and aliphatic hydrogens. If we attempted to measure the
composition from the ratio of’ aromatic to the total hydrogens, this gave an unexpectedly
low value for the styrene content. However , by assuming a value for the 1 ,2 content of
the copolymer , it is possible to measure the composition from the ratio of the aromatic
to olefinic areas. (If x is the fraction of 1 ,2 units , then the olefini c region
corresponds to 2 + x protons.) This is very similar to the infra-red method, and gave
very similar results. It was clear that the discrepancy between the two 1 H nmr results
arose because there was extra aliphatic absorption, presumably due to the presence of
soap arid perhaps due to incomplete removal of water. (The aliphatic to olefinic
butadiene ratio was greater than could possibly arise even if the material was entirely
1 ,4 linked.)

In order to remove these difficulties it was necessary to take care to obtain pure
copolymer samples. This could be achieved by precipitating the material from methanol,
carefully washing with methanol , followed by redIssolving In TME or benzene and
reprecipitating with methanol several times. Following this procedure, it is possible
to obtain accurate values for both the styrene to butadiene ratio and the 1 ,2 butadiene
to 1 ,4 butadIene (cia + trans ) ratio in the copolymer.

More detai led information about copolymer structure can be obtained from 1’C nmr
spectroscopy . -e technique also has the advantage that the signals also include
contributions from the gel fraction so that the results should reflect the total
composition rather than that of the 801 fraction . The peak ~~signment and general
approach follow the work of Katritzky and Weiss (2 ,3). The ‘C nmr spectrum is
sensitive to died sequences , and the presence of styrene, and 1 ,2(vinyl), cis 1 ,4 and
trans 1 ,4 butadiene units gave rise to i6 diads (Fig i). Katritzky and Weiss (2 ,3)

Styrene cis trans vinyl

S SS Sc St Sv

c cS cc Ct cv

t tS to tt tv

v vS ye Vt VV

Figure 1

The 16 diads from the four individual repeat
units in styrene-butadiene copolymers.

assign 26 peaks In the 13C nmr spectrum of styrene-butadl ene copolymers , and it is
thus possible to obtain values for the concentration of all 16 di ads, plus extra
relationships which give a check on the method.

The concentrations of the 16 diad peaks give, f irst of all, the relative amounts
of styrene, and 1 ,2,1 ,4 cIa and i ,4 trans butadierie units. That is, the measurement
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gi yes the average styrene content and a complete measure of the average microstructure
of the bitadlene units. This is frequently very useful in identif ying different types
of S~~ , since the microstructure is characteristic of the method of preparation . Thus
I t should be possible, for example, to distinguish between emulsion and anioz~ically
prepared styrene butadiene copolymers on the basis of the butadiene microstructure.
Moreover, the variation in microstructure should be reflected in the pro pert ies of the
materials.

• Table I shows results on the bitadiene microstructure for di fferent types of
copolymer. The low vinyl solution samples are prepared by sri anionic process using

0

TA~~E I

Microstructure of Different Types of Styrene-butadi ene Copolymers (2,3)

I r
Sample Type Sample % Styrene trans cis • vinyl

Solut ion : Low vinyl 1 6 58 37 5
2 9 56 39 5
3 15 63 30 7

4 26 60 30 10

Solution : High vinyl 5 19 53 24 22
6 36 54 24 22

E~nulsion 7 12 79 7
8 68 75 9 15
9 73 80 7 12

alkyl lithium initiators in a hydrocarbon solvent , and it is clear that all the samples
show similar microstructure, and can easily be distinguished from high vinyl solution
polymers, and the emulsion polymers which show a characteristically low cis content.

In addition to the average amounts of the various structures, the diad concentra-
— tion also gives an indication of the grouping of the monomer units within the chain.

Thus if we compare the relative amounts of SS diads with other styrene containing
di ads ( Sc, St etc), this gives an indication of the tendency of the styrene to link
wi th Itself; that is, to occur in blocks. This may be expressed as the average block
length n5 given by:

115 = 0.51(1 + SS ____ \ + f i  + ss
L\ S c + S t + S v

J

where SS is the concentration of styrene-styrene di ads etc. The tendency is most
marked in the case of styrene butadiene block copolymers , where the average block
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length is very high, since the etyrene is present almost entirel y in blocks (sample 2,
table II) .  In this case, of course, practically all the styrene is present in 83

TA~~E II

Styrene-styrene Diad Distribution S8 and Average Styrene
Block Lengths n5 for Styrene-tutadl ene Copolymers (2,3)

r 1 1
I - Styrene Diad~ i 33

Sample Type Sample Styrene 33 Random n8
OHS %

Solution: Low vInyl 1 6 1.5 0.4 1.3
2 9 9.0 0.8 iOO
3 15 12.5 2.3 5.9
4 26 15.2 6.6 7.5

Solution: High vinyl 5 19 9.4 3.6 2.0
6 36 17.4 12.6 2.1

~flUl siO1i 7 12 3.0 1 .4 1.4
8 68 53.2 46.2 4.0

__________________ 

9 73 56.4 53.3 4.6

diads and the atyrene-bitad .Iene died peaks are too small to observe. However , results
for a variety of’ other styrene-butadiene copolymers indicate that there is a simi lar
tend ency for the styrene to form blocks in all cases. This is apparent from
consideration of the died populations In table II, where the observed values are
compared with those expected for a completely random copolyiner . It is clear that
the observed died population is always greater than the r andom one , indicating
a t endency for the styrene units to be grouped together. This is most marked for
low vinyl solution polymerised S~~s, prepared anionically , and has been observed
prevIously (4 ,5) . For the high styr ene emulsion system , the effect is less marked ,
the distribution of atyrene diads approaching the random value, and this is in
accord with the reactivity ratios for the system.

In a similar way, investigation of other diads gives an indication of the
tendency of other units eg cc or Sv units, to group together. Although the effects are
less marked than for the styrene case, the populations differ appreciably from the
random value in a number of cases.

We see that the 13C nmr spectra of styrene bitadierze oopolymers can give a fairly
detailed description of their structure. It is possible to measure the styrene
content, determine completely the butadiene miorostructure, and give some indication
of the way in which the units are grouped together. Of course, diad populations only
give an indication of order over short range , arid in this respect studies with higher
resolution at higher fields may give more detailed information , for instance about
triad or tetrad sequences.
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MOLECULAR WEIGIII’ AND GEL C0NT~N~

The second fundamental property of the copolymer whi ch we attempted to specify
was the molecular weight distribution.

The simplest way to obtain a semi-quantitative assessment of molecular weight
distribution was by GPC . Although there are difficulties in obtaining absolute
molecular weights from GPC , the technique rapidl y gives values whi ch are internally

S consistent, and whi ch should provide a method for monitoring changes in molecular
weight parameters between different samples.

When we tried to run GFC curves for the styrene-butadiene systems , we ran into
experimental difficulties which highlighted appreciabl e variation between different
samples. In order to protect the styragel columns which we were using, it is necessary
to filter the solutions (of the polymer in THF) through fine filters , to remove
insolu ble material. We found that some of the samples were extremely difficult to
filter , and these samples also tended to cause increased pressure in the GPC system,
indicating blocking of the columns by the copolymer. It was clear that the samples
contained varying amounts of gel, and this prompted us to look more closely at the
gel content of the materials. The GPC measurements gave insight into the nature of
the gel present , and we found it desirable to develop a new method of measuring gel
content based on this technique, which circumvents some of the problems with classical
methods of measuring gel content .

When we attempted to run chromatographa on the copolymers we found basically three
• types of sample. Occasionally, we found samples in which all the material dissolved

in THF , the solutions filtered easily, and we had no trouble with the chromatograph.

A large r prop ortion of the samples were only partially soluble , but the insoluble
gel particles were relativel y large . These could easily be filtered off , and the
resulting solutions again behaved satIsfactoril y on the chromatograph. However it was
the third type of behaviour which caused greater problems . The samples appeared to
dissolve, but the solutions were hazy and it was clear that there were small gel
particles dispersed throughout the solution. They were very difficult to filter,
readily blocking the filters. Moreover , the filtered solution was still not completely
clear, and when applied to the GPC columns it caused increased pressure and poor
baseline stability in the system. They gave a characteristic chromatograph which
indicated the presence of gelled material which was, however, too small to be removed
by the smallest filter. Typical chromatographs are shown In figure 2. The totally
soluble materials, either with or without filterable gel removed gave a broad
distribution, often with Indications of shoulders on the main peak. The materials
containing microgol appear to contain a sharp peak at very high molecular weight .
However, this material Is not being separated by the columns. Above a certain
molecular weight for a given set of columns all material is excluded and appears as
an excluded peak corresponding to material passing through the system in the shortest
possible time. The relative sharpness of the peak arises because all polymer above a
critical molecular weight has the same retention time . With the column set used for
the styrene-bitadiene latex, the excluded material corresponded to material with an
effective molecular weight greater than several million.

It is clear that, even in the materials with appreciable microgel, the soluble
fraction gives a relatively straightforward chromatogra.ph. The area of the soluble
fraction, which can be readily measured, gives an acourage measure of the sol content
in the materials. We therefore devised a method of estimating the sd /gel properties
of the materials based on the measurement of aol content from GPC . The following
procedure was adopted.

A Imown weight of the copolymer , obtained by precipitating the latex in methanol,
is shaken in tetrahydrofuran (~~~) for 3 days. A known weight of narrow distribution
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Figure 2(a)

GPC trace for a atyrene-batadiene eopolymer free from mlcrogel

E
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:

• Figure 2(b)

GPC trace for a etyrene-b.itadiene copolymer oontalning mlorogel
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2,000 MW polystyrene I s added . The solution is then filtered through a 0.9 micron
asbestos filter. The soluble fraction is then run on the GPO. Typical GPC traces are
shown for materials with ( f ig  3(b) )  and without (fig 3(a) ) microgal . The material
wi th microgel gives three peaks , which correspond , in order of increasing molecular
weight to 2,000 MW polystyrene A, solubl e copolymer B, and excluded miorogel C. By
calibration with a totally soluble styrene-butadiene copolymer of similar composition
to the ones being investigated, it is possible to measure both the amount of soluble
material and the microgel. The difference between the sum of these quantities and the
initial quantity of the material gives the amount of gel which has been removed. The
GPC trace also gives the molecular weight distribution of the aol.

The main advantage of the method is that the amount of soluble material is
accurately measured , and does not depend on a separation process such as filtration
or centrifuging. The separation into microge]. and macro gel is another useful property
of the system, although the exact distribution will depend on the size of filter used
and the filtration procedure adopted.

The type of behaviour obtained is illustrated by an experiment in which the
variation in gel content with time was followed for sri emulsion S~~ polymerisatlon.
We were part icularly interested in the results at high conversion , since these
corresponded to the conditions uaed in the particular preparations In which we were
interested . Table III shows the aol , microgel and maorogel contents for a typical

TABLE III

Variation of Gel Content with Conversion for
85:15 Styr ene-bitadi ene ~nulsion Polymari sation

Reaction Time Conversion 301 Microgel Macrogel

(hours) % %

10 80 ~~98 2 0

10.5 86 95 5 0

11 89 66 3 31

11 .5 96 58 0.5 41.5

12 99 58 0 42

14 99 56 0 114

run . It is clear that a negligible amount of gelation occurs up to about 80%
conversion in the relativel y high atyren e materials. Initially, above about 80%
conversion, gel is produced mainly as miorogel. However , at higher conversion,
appreciable amounts of gel are produced as macrogel, whi ch can be removed by
filtration , and the amount of microgel becomes small.
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Figure 3(a)

GPO trac e for a styrene-butadiene copolymer free from
iniorogel , with 2000 T4~ polystyrene internal marker

I C  
-

:

Figure 3(b)

GPO trace for a styrene-butadieme copolymer containing miorogel.
A: 2000 14~ polystyrene. B: soluble oopolymer. C: microgel
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The above method Is carried out on copolymer which has been precipi tated from
methanol to give a solid polymer. We believe that it gives an accurate estimate of
the aol content , and hence the total gel conten t , hut that the distribution between
mierogel arid macrogel may be dependent on the precipitation process and the exiatence
of the material as a solid. We have therefore also applied the internal marker
technique to a procedure devised by Gaylor et al (6) which is applied directly to the
latex . In this method, the acqueous latex is dissolved In THF by dropwise addition
with stirring, to give a concentration of about 0.5%. The solution is then filtered,

• and chromatographed on a set of coluimis which separate the water peak, the 2,000 MW
polystyrene marker , and the aol and gel fractions of the copolymer. By comparison
with the determinations on the precipitated copolymer , we hope to investigate in more
detai l the nature of the gel particles.

The main disadvantage of the methods arose from problems associated with blocking
of the GPO oolunria with gel particles. This was particularly serious and expensive
with the styragel columns. However , Gaylor et al (6) showed that relatively
inefficient, low resolution porous glass columns were sufficient for the separation
of aol and gel, and these are much cheaper and easier to repack. We have used porous
silica coluasia which have similar advantages.
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Chemistry D i v i s i o n
N a t i o n a l  Resea rch  Counc i l  of Canada

Ottawa , O n t a r i o , KXA 0R9 , Canada

TECHN IQUES

Infrare d (IR) spectroscopy has been used to characterize and analyze
materials for most of this century ; it is especially useful for organic
materials. Absorption s from an incident polychromatic IR beam occur at
frequencies corresponding to vibrations and rotations of groups which
undergo changes in dipole moment . It is this specificity which partially
compensates for the inherent lack of sensitivity in IR spectroscopy and
accounts for the wi despread use of the method. Like all other types of
chemical spectroscopy (e.g. NMR , ESR , ESCA) IR spectroacopy is less suited
to polymeric materials than it is to low molecular weight organic compounds.
Nevert heless , polyme r chemists have employed IF techniques for many decades
and fiber scientists have used them increasingly as the scie nce and
t echnology  of textile products becomes rapidly more complex.

T r a n s m i s s i o n  Speetroscopy

Most commercial spectrometer s  are designed for the direct  me asurement
of transmission IR spectra — recordings of those IR wavelengths which are
absorbed by the sample as the incident beam is trans~ Itted through it.The mos t common form for a sample , whether or nct it contains (or consists
ent irely of) macromo lecules , is a disc or pellet of KBr into wh ich a small
quantity of the specimen has been mixed before pressing. The prob lems of
grinding up and d ispers ing  “ rubbery ” p las t ics  with KBr can frequent ly be
allevi ated by performing these operations at liqui d nitrogen temperature
where  most polymers are reasonably b ri t t l e .

There are many ins tances , howeve r , where p las t ics  and f ibers  should be
characteri zed in their ori ginal form and n o n — d e s t r u c t i v e  s ample preparat ion
techn iques  are called fo r .  There are many examples in the s c ie n t i f i c
l i t e ra tu re  i l l u s t r a t i n g  the  use of t h i n  f i lms  as IR s amples. These could
be commercial , ch i l l—cas t  f i lms of t he rmop la s t i c s , or ho t—pressed  or
s o l u tI o n — c a s t  f i lms made in the laboratory from r e s i n .  IR spectra of
ind iv idua l  f ibe rs  ( e . g . ,  30 urn m o n o f i] am en t s)  have been measured  wi th  an
IF microscope  by Grass  et al ( i ) ,  and o r i e n t a t i o n  me as u rement s h ave b een
made on a single—thickness coil of m o n ofi l am e n t  ( 2 ) .

More recently , a very simple device has been described (3) with which —

the IF absorption spectrum of a short length of any fiber can be obtained.
Figure  1 shows the spec t rum obtained in th i s  way for a 6 denier mono-
fi lament of po lyca prola etam.
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Fi gure 1. I n f r a r e d absorp t ion  spec t rum of a s ix  den ie r
monof i ] .ament  of nylon 6, recorde d at 30 cm ‘1m m .

Internal Re f l ec t ion  Spectroscop y

Many po lymer ic  s amples ( e . g . ,  f ibers , fabr ics , f i lms ) are too opaque
to allow di rect measurement of their  IF absorpt ion spectra  by t ransmiss ion
spectroscopy . Sometimes , in addition , the IF spect rum of the sur face
zone of a sample (transparent or opaque ) is required. In both these
situati ons , the appropriate technique is internal reflection spectroscopy ,
IRS (variously referred to as ATR , FATR , MATR). In the IRS method , the
sample is placed in good contact with an inorganic reflection element
(e.g., germanium) and the IF beam is reflected from the reflection
elemen t—sample interface. The re flected beam penetrates in to  a th in
surface layer of the sample and will be attenuated by any IF absorbing
group s in t ha t  layer .  In o the r  words , a s u r f a c e  spec t rum wi l l  be p roduced .
Wi lke  (ii ) has recen t ly  reviewed the techniques and limitations of IRS ;
the relevant mathematical theory has been deve lope .1 by R a r r i c k  ( 5 ) .

IRS spectra are usually direc t ly  comparable to t r a n s m i s s i o n  IR spec t ra
notwithstanding the slig ht distortions of absorption bands as a function
of wavelength and refractive index which accomp any surface spectral
measurement..  The IF i n t e n s i t y  transmitted by an IRS mi rror/reflect ion
element assembly varies grea t ly w i t h  the f number of the spectrometer  beam.
Spectrometers with low f numbers (e.g., for most Perkin—Elmer models ,
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f .14 .5 ) g ive low t ransmiss ion  unless special  I RS mirror as semblies  are
used. On th e other hand , low divergence spectrometers (e.g., for most
Beckman models , f .10) gi ve significantly higher transmission values.

By recording IRS spectra at different angles of incidence and on
reflection elements having different refractive indices , spectra
corresponding to different depths of penetrat ion into a sample may be
recorded (6,7) .  Quantitative comparison of these spectra requi res care—
ful control of experimental  condit ion s as well as the use of an internal
standard absorption band. With such control , h oweve r , one can cons t ruc t
a concentration/depth profile to show (Figure 2) the distribution of
photo-oxidation products in polypr opylene film.

‘ — 1 _ I  

-

A
~~

DISTANCE IN FROM SURFACE (~~i )

Figure 2. The concentration profile of photo—oxid ation
products in the cross—section of an unstabilized
polypropylene f i lm , af ter  140 hr irradiation —— — — ,
after  70 hr i r radia t ion — . Measurements made
by internal reflection spectroscopy .

APPLICATIONS

A great deal of information can be derived from the IN spectra of
macromolecules . There ar e many repor t s of the identi ficat ion of films ,
f ibers , f i be r  blends , copolyners , coat ings and other f i n i shes . Chemical
m o d i f i c a t i o n s , degradation , py ro ly eis  an d combus t ion  are also amenab le to
examination by IF spectroscopy . In addition , however , mor pholo g ical
phenomena can also be identified in some cases; crystallinity , chain
folding, stereoregularity and orientation may all cause significant ,
detectable alterations in IF absorption bands .
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I d e n t i f i c a t i o n

The methodology and interpretation are s u f f i c i e n t l y  wel l—known t ha t
IF spe ctroacopy i~ considered a standard method for fiber identification.
For such purposes , it is essential to use s tandard  spectra  and correla t ion
charts in order to relate unknown spectra to known , characteristic
absorptions . The text by Henniker (8) describes the principles and
practices of the IF spectroscopy of polymers ; the Hummel collection ( 9 )

• of spectra of polymeric materials is particularly valuable . In Canada ,
the N a t i o n a l  Research Counci l  o f fe r s  a Search Program for In f r a r ed
Spectra (SPIR) whereby the NRC computer will indicate which among 1142 ,000
standard spectra most closely match the spec t rum of an unknown .

Whereas  the bulk  of polymer i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  problems can be solved by
t r a n s m i s s i o n  IF spect roscopy , the re  are numerous examples of the use of
IRS as we l l .  The f iber  composi t ion  of a b lended yarn f ab r i c  can be
i d e n t i f i e d  d i rec t ly  from fabr ic  samples ( 10) a l though the re  are
difficulties. Pre—pressing of a fabr ic  in a vice fo r  several  hours
between polished steel blocks before mounting in the IRS holder can
sometime s improve sample /e lement  con tac t  for  coarse or f l u f f y  f a b r i c s .
Finally , McCall and Morris (11) have reviewed the applications of IRS as
veil as transmission IF spect roscopy to the  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of cot ton and
cotton—synthetic fiber blends .

St ruc tu re

The relative proportions of c rys ta l l ine  and amorphous phases , the
size of crystallites , and c rys ta l l i t e—amorphou s  o r ien ta t ion  determine the
aesthetics , dye permeability and mechanical properties of fibers and
plastics . Consequently an extensive search has been made for IF bands
indic at ive of groups in ei ther the crys t allin e or the amor ph ous phases
in order to study their dependence on processing conditions , as well as
their ultimate effect on properties . Space limitations preclude anything
other than re fe rence  to examples of what can be done .

Bah i and co—workers (12) described the assignment of s t r uc tu r e  bands
in polyethylene te rephthala te ;  Edelmann and Wyden ( 13) have used IRS to
measure PET amo rphous (1370 cm~~ ) and crystalline (13143 cm ’) content .
From both IF and X—ray data , Sibilia  et a]. ( 1 1 4 )  concluded that the
tens i le  s t r eng th  of PET f ibers  is dependent on amorphous o r i en ta t ion,
ra ther  than crystallinity , fold content or the lateral ordering of
c rystallinity. IF spect ra  of many of the  crystalline forms of cellulose
have been reviewed by Liang (15).

In t he invest igat ion of t he stereore gulari ty of polyp ropylene , IF
spectroscopy has proven to be particularly informative . The ratio of
abeorptions at 997 cm~~~/97 14 cm~~ can be used as a measure of he l ica l
content  (16) since all three tactic forms of polypropylene absorb at
9714 cm 1 . It should be noted , howeve r , that IF measurements  cannot
d i s t ingu ish  between the i s o t a c t i c i t y  and c ry s t a l l i n i t y  of this polymer.
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Chemical and Photochemical Changes

It has been  known for  many years that  m o d i f i c a t i ons to p la s t i c s  and
f ibers , as a result  of chemica l  r eac t ions , are frequently readily detectab ]e
by IF spect roscopy . This is pa r t i cu la r ly  t rue  of cellulose f i be r s ,
especia l ly  cotton ; O’Connor  has s u m m a r i z e d  t h i s  work admirably  (17, 18)
i n c l u d i n g  the use of the IRS t echn ique . The appearance and disappearance
of s p e c i f i c  absorption bands in the spectra of nylon 6 were used by
Fukuhara  et al ( 19) to  e luc ida te  the chemical  changes r e s u l t i n g  from s team
and dry heat treatments.

Since so many chemical and structural changes occur predominantly on
or near f i l m  and f iber  su r f aces , IRS measurements  are pa r t i cu la r ly
relevant to their investigation. Car].sson and Wiles ( 6)  described in
detail the use of the IRS method for the quantitative comparison of
polypropylene film surfaces which had been exposed to various electric
discharge t re a tmen t s .

• Vi r tua l ly  all polymers , i n c l u d i n g  those used in  f ibe r  form , s u f f e r
de la ter ious  e f fec t s  on exposure to near  ul t raviolet  radi ation in air.
Although the rates of photodegr adation vary enormously depending on the
type of polymer , chain scission , loss of phy si cal proper t ies and ch em ical

• - changes detectable by IF spectroscopy are commonly involved. IF measure-
ments  played a key role in the identification of the photo—oxidation
products of branched polyethylene (20), PET and PET/cotton blend fabrics
(21), nylon 66 and Nonex (22) to mention a few examples .

The IRS technique has been invaluab le in the stu dy of the thermal
and photo—ox idative degradation of rubbers , plastics and fibers . Chan
and Hawkins (23) f i r s t  demonstra ted  the use of IFS to give advanced
warning of weathering deterioration of plastics , using a ban d ratioing
technique to allow for variable contact and sampled area. Since then
C arleson an d Wiles ( 7 ) ,  Ca rlason et al (214 ,25) and Blais et al (26 ,27)
have shown that many f i b e r — f o r m i n g  polymers undergo p r e f e r en t i a l  su r f ace
photodegradatiom . Day and Wiles (28) were able to demonstrate that
carboxy] .ic acid end groups are a pr imary  photoch emica l  product a r i s ing
from a chain sciss i on p rocess wh ich occurs pre dominant ly on an d near
the sur face  f a c i n g  the source of UV li ght . Subsequently Blais et al (26)
showed the connect ion  between pho toch emica l  and mechanica l  surface
changes , usin g IRS measurements  to monitor the former .
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FOURIER TRANSFORM INFRARE D SPECTROSCOPY
AS A METhOD FOR STIJDYING WEATHERING

• OF GLASS-FIBER EPOXY COMPOSITES

James F. Sprouse

Organic Materials Laboratory
Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center

Watertown , Massachusett s 02172

INTRODUCTION

The incorporation of an interferometer and a digital computer into an infrared spec-
trometer has been a significant technological advancement for infrared spectrometers.
High resolution spectra can now be measured in very short times for materials that in the
past have required tedious sample preparation . Also , interna l reflection spectroscopy
(IRS) is now becoming an everyday tool in the laboratory instead of an occasionally used
instrument acce -ory .

Fourier transform infrared spectrometer s offer several advantages over conventional
instruments although the final result on either instrument is still an infrared finger-
print. Probably the greatest advantage realized from FTS-IR is the improvement in energy
throughput for a sample. FTS instruments require no energy-wasting slits to isolate
individua l frequency elements and the optics are quite large compared to conventional
instruments. All frequencies of light are incident to the sample throughout the spectrum
scan in a FTS-IR and the resulting output signal is intensity as a function of time (an
interferogram). The final intensity-frequency information is obtained by completing a
Fourier transformat ion of the interferogram by use of a digital computer .

FTS-IR generally provides an infrared spectrum in much less time than a conventional
instrument with equivalent signal-to-noise ratio , or in the same amount of time with
better signal-to-noise ratio . The 41 improvement to signal-to-noise ratio is realized
in FTS-IR where M is the number of resolution elements scanned.

Another significant advancement FTS-IR has brought to the field of infrared spectros-
copy is the interfacing of a digital c’mputer to the IR spectrometer. Since the inter-
ferogram requires signal averaging and a transformation , a digital computer is required
for achieving usable results. This automatically provides the capability for data
processing such as scale expansion , spectral comparisons and absorbance spectra arithmetic
for chemica l separations without wet chemist ry .

The FTS-IR is ideally suited for internal reflection spectroscopy . As with conven-
tional instruments , IRS provides a nondestructive IR method for surface analysis of
materials not easi ly p laced into solution, such as epoxy therinosets. The high energy
throughput and signal averaging dtlvantages of FTS-IR have made internal reflection spec-
troscopy a valuable tool for organic materials characterization .

EXPERIME NTA L AND RESULTS

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy is being used at At4fRC to characterize cure
and post cure of epoxy resins and to study weathering properties of composites made from
these resins .
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Studies have been completed on a stored-ratio interferometric instrument (Digilab
• Model FTS-1OM) as shown in Figure 1. The instrument operates in the middle IR from 3800

to 450 cm-1 . It has a resolution capability of 2 cm 1 but most spectra are measured at
resolution 4 cur 1 where approximately 1.2 seconds are required for one scan of the operating
IR region .

As may be seen in Figure 1, AWRC ’s instrument has an all-core computer system consist ing
of 32K of 16-bit memory . A seven-inch, nine-track magnetic tape recorder comp lements the
al l-core memory in the computer . Both oscillographic and recorder output s are available
for spectra display .

During characterization of cure and post cure of epoxy resins , and weathering studies
of composite materials , both absorbance and reflectance spectra have been measured . Cure
and post cure were studied by absorbance spectra of epoxy resin thin films on potassium
chloride windows. After a thin film of the resin was spread on the windows, and absorbance
spectra measured from 3800 to 450 cur 1, the plates were placed in c forced air oven at
163°C and cured for 45 minutes. Absorbance spectra were again measured , and then at 1-hour
post cure intervals. Post cure was completed at 177°C. The salt plate method is a very
simple technique for studying the epoxy resins. Spectra were measured at resolution
4 cm-1 and 64 signal averages .

Weathering studies using internal reflection spectroscopy (IRS) were completed on a
7-ply glass fiber epoxy composite (Scotchply 1009-26) . Figure 2 shows the experimental
arrangement for the IRS studies (1). The IRS attachment (Harr ick Model TPMRA-P) used a
KRSS reflection element (50 x 20 x 2 ami; n = 2.5) with an angle of incidence equal to
450~~ The refract ive index for cured 1009 ~~~~ is approximately 1.5 (2).

As may be seen in Figure 2, the KRSS crystal is sandwiched between two samples of the
composite (45 x 20 nun) . Then the samples are pressed against the crystal by applying a
torque of 80 inch-ounces. Spectra were measured at resolution 4 cm-1 and 25&0 signa l
averages. Reflectance spectra of the composite are presented as the logarithm of the rat io
of the sample emission spectra to the KRSS emission spectra.

1. Harrick , N. J., “Internal Reflection Spectroscopy,” Interscience Publishers, New York
(1976), p. 30 185.

2. Lee, H., and Neville, K., “Handbook of Epoxy Resins ,” P4cGraw-HilI Book Company,
New York (1967), p. 4-29.
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FIGURE 2

Figure 2 also presents the equation for approximating the depth of penetration of
radiation into the sample (1). Figure 3 shows a family of curves representing depth of
penetration into cured 1009 resin as a function of frequency. As may be ieen from the
figure , the more energetic the radiation, the greater the depth of penetration . Also , as
may be seen from Figures 3 and 4, a very small change in angle of incidence around the
critica l angle , ec. results in significant changes in penetration depth. This provides• for surface layer or gel coat thickness measurements for composites , when the coatings are
3 or 4 microns thick , by changing the angle of incidence until the substrate spectra (filler
glass) is just resolved. Of course , the depth of penetration would only be an approximation
of the average thickness over the surface of the two samples used for the IRS measurements .

Figure 5 shows infrared absorbance spectra measured during cure and post cure of 1009
resin (2 parts DEN 438 ; 1 part EPON 828; 3% BF 3:MEA) by the salt plate method described
earlier in the text . The two absorbance spectra from 3800 to 450 cur 1 show the 1009 resin
before cure and after 0.75 hour cure at 163°C plus 4 hours of post cure at 177 C. The
maj or differences in the spectra are the increase in absorbance by hydroxyls at approxi-
mately 3500 cm-l ; the formation of carbony l bands at approximately 1730 and 1650 cm-1
(oxidat ion products); the formation of ether bonds at 1110 cur 1 ; and the loss of epoxy
ring absorbance at approximately 915 cm 1 . The inlays in Figure 5 show scale expansions
for the hydroxyl, carbonyl and epoxy absorbance regions for noncured resin (e), cured (d),
2 hours post cure (c) , 4 hours post cure (b) and 6 hours post cure (a). The oxidation bands
at 1730 and 1650 are not appreciably formed when the cure is carried out in vacuum or in
nitrogen atmosphere .

Figure 6 shows difference spectra between cured and not-cured resin , and between the
successive steps of the cure and post cure thermal treatments. The difference spectra were
obtained by normalizing the aromatic absorption band at 1510 cm-1 for all spectra to that of
the uncured resin . This compensates for path length changes in the resin fi lms resulting
from resin shrinkage . In the difference spectra , a positive change in absorbance indicates
bond formation , and a negative change indicates bond loss. Increases in absorbance at
3500 cm-i show formation of hydroxyl bonds and increases at 1730 and 1650 cm-1 show the for-
mation of aliphatic and aromatic carbonyl group s, respectively. The absorbance at 915 cur ’
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shows the epoxy ring opening (negative change) during cure and post cure . The usefulness of
difference spectra can easily be seen for 83 where loss of the epoxy ring is easily detected
between 2 and 4 hours post cure but this chan2e was not apparent from the absorbance spectra
in Figure 5, even after scale expansion . It should be noted that the ordinate in Figure 6
is easi ly interpreted to 0.002 absorbance units while the ordinate in Figure 5 is typically -

useful to only 0.01 absorbance units.  Figure 7 shows graphically the changes that occur
during the cure and post cure of the 1009 resin . Th,se data were extracted directly from
the difference spectra and normalized to the 915 cm absorbance of the uncured resin. As
can be seen from the graph , approximately 65% of the epoxy is still unreacted at the end
of the 163 °C cure cycle . Only after 4.75 hours of post cure has the resin approached
complete reaction . Minimum detectable amount of the epoxy has not been established to date ,
but it is expected to be approximately 0.01% by weight .
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FIGURF 7

Figure 8 shows absorbance spectra for 1009 resin that has not been cured, before and
after it was exposed to ultraviolet light to induce photo-oxidation of the resin. The
difference spectra clearly shows the structural changes that oc~ur during the LIV exposure ,
especially the formation of carbonyl bands at 1730 and 1650 cni . The use of difference
spectra has proven very useful in detecting small changes in infrared absorbance character-
istics of the 1009 system cure and post cure treatments.

Figure 9 shows an internal reflectance spectra of a new sample of 1009-26 composite.
The spectra is characteristic of the surface layers of the materials as it is received from
the conmiercial manufacturer. This material is 26% by weight 1009 resin , and 74% Owen Corning
801 B-glass. The spectra in Figure 9 results from the surface gel coat of resin which is
approximately 5 micrometers (I’m) thick. At 2000 cm-1 the depth of penetration of light
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is approximately 0.8 pn, and at 600 csi ’ the depth of penetration is approximately 3 micro-
meters. The changing baseline reflects the increase in penetrat ion depth as a function of
decreasing frequency. The absorbance bands are well resolved and may be compared with the
absorbance spectra for a thin fi lm of the same resin system in Figure 5. Absorbance bands
above 2000 cm~~ are generally not resolved using IRS on tI’e thermoset . The scale expansion
between 1800 and 1300 cm-1 shows the carbonyl bands at 1’ ) and 1650 cm-1 in much greater
detai l. Also , the aromatic bands at 1610 and 1510 car 1 are easi ly ident ified in addi t ion
to the other bands at 1240 and 1110 cm-1 .

IRS resolves nearly all the absorbance bands below 2000 cm-1 that are reso lved by
transmittance measurements. It also provides the advantage of being able to measure
spectra of the cured resin after it has been fabricated into a composite.

Figure 10 shows therma l oxidation of the sample in Figure 9. The sample of 1009-26
• composite was heated inside a forced air oven at 200°C for 4 hours, then the infrared

surface spectra measured by IRS . Thermal oxidation is seen as evidenced by the increase
in absorbance of the aliphatic carbonyl band at 1730 cm-i . The expanded areas of Figures
9 and 10 are normalized so the 1510 cm~~ bands are of equa l intensity. Therefore, the
1730 cur s bands can be compared directly for a measure of oxidation . Also , difference

• spectra can be used for IRS equally well as for absorbance spectra.

IRS was used to characterize weathering of the 1009-26 composite. Samples of the
1009-26 were exposed at the Desert Test Center , Yuma, Arizona , and at the Tropic Test
Center , Panama Canal Zone . The samples were returned to the laboratory at 6-month exposure
intervals for analyses . Both test sites were characterized by bright sunshine and high
surface temp eratures .
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Figure 11 shows the results of IRS measurements on the above samples. The abscissa
is graphed in total langleys of solar radiation (A 0.85 to 3.5 microns) measured at the
sites. Curve “a” in Figure 11 shows a transmittance spectra (IRS) of an unexposed sample
of 1009-27, curves “b” and “c” show the sample af ter 6 and 12 months exposure at Yuma .
As fiber blooming occurs on the surface of the composite, the infrared spectra proceeds
from that of the resin to that of E-glass (borosilicate) where only the broad inorganic
stretching bands for Si-0 and B-0 are resolved. The absorbance at 1400 cm-1 for the B-0
band can be used as a measure for quantifying fiber blooming. The solid curve in Figure 11

\ 
shows absorbance at 1400 cm-1 for the samples exposed at Yuma. New B-glass produces an
absorbance at 1400 cm 1 of 0.048 when measured by IRS using the same parameters as for the
Yuma samples. A sample exposed at Panama for 6 months produced absorbance at 1400 cm 1,
nearly equal to the B-glass, therefore showing nearly complete loss of surface resin.

Figure 12 shows a more detailed analyses of a 1009-26 sample exposed at the same
Panama site for 24 months . An IR S spectra of the top surface showed the presence of a
small amount of resin as evidenced by the scale expansion of the 2000 to 1300 cm~ region
in the upper left corner of Figure 12. The aromatic band at 1510 car1 is clearly present
indi~ating that resin is still on the surface layer, although the visual appearance of thesurface only shows bloomed glass. If the glass is carefully removed from the top surface,
then a scale expansion of the 2000 to 1300 cm-1 region shows the resin is similar to that
of oxidized resin (Figure 10). Spectra of the bottom surface shows a loss of resolution
for the 1510 cm~ aromatic band , and the spectra shows extensive fiber blooming with some
resin still present. The bottom surface is not as badly fiber bloomed as the top surface —

of the 6-month exposure.
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Fi gure 13 demonstrates the usefulness of difference spectra when used with IRS. The
dashed curve again is the refl ectance spectra for the composite sample (glass removed)
exposed at Panama for 24 months. The top spectra is that of E-glass . When the E-glass
spectra is subtracted from the top surface spectra (glass removed), the resulting spectra
is an enhancement of the 1009 resin without the E-glass. This technique allows the
oxidation of the resin to be studied without the strongly absorbing inorganic bands of the
E-glass masking the resin spectrum . This technique has proven very useful for characterizing
environmental deteriorat ion processess of the resin.

CONCLUSION

FTS-IR has proven to be a very powerful analytical technique for both characterizing
epoxy resin cure processes and , when combined with IRS , studying the weathering of epoxy
thermosets. It has provided us with a technique for quantifying fiber blooming and it
should prove very useful for measuring gel coat thicknesses on composites.

Future application s for FTS-IR are to carry out the cure and post cure of epoxy resins
direct ly in the sample compartment of the Fourier transform spectrometer. This allows
infrared spectra to be measured at approximately 1-second intervals for kinetic character-
ization . Our laboratory has applied FTS-IR to only a limited num~er of applicat ions to date ,
but it already has proven a valuable asset for characterizing polymeric materials and
deterioration of those materials.
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NEUTR ON RADIOGRAP~1IC TECHNIQUES FOR INSPECTION OF POLYM~~~ IC MATESIALS

D. H.  Petersen and W. E. Dance

VOUGHT CORPORATION ADVANCEU TECHNOLOGY CENTI~~, INC.p. o. ~ox 6lI~le , DALLAS, T~~(AS 75222

SUMMARY

Neutron radiography was used for the nondestructive inspection and evaluation of the
polymeric phases in complex structures. Data are presented demonstrating the sensitivity
of -neutron radiographic procedures for detection of bondline voids/defects and the cape.-
bility of the technique to predict bondline strength for assessing structural service—
ability. Also discussed is the application of neutron radiography to the inspection.
honeycomb and composite aerospace structures.

INTRODUCTION

Advanced composite and adl~esively bonded structures are attractive for the fabricatIon
• of advanced DoD systems because of such advantages as: (1) design flexibility; (2) weight —

savings; and (3) cost reduction. Perhaps the greatest of their virtues is their effective—
- - 

- ness in cost—conscious practice.]. designs utilizing metal/nozmtetal material combinations.
The increasing use of polymeric materials in both primary and secondary structures is
accompanied by the requirement of adequate methods for inspection and structural certi—
ficatlon. One must be able to nondestructively assess both the mechanical properties and
the nature of the cured chemical state. This paper addresses the problem of nondestruc—
tive testing and evaluation (NDT&E ) of polymeric phases in advanced structural designs and
describes several applications of neutron radiography for verification of structural in-
tegrity.

A major problem in the fabrication of structures containing organic phases is the all—
too—frequent occurrence of voids and/or porosity. This may be due to poor fabrication
procedures or may b~ symptomatic of subtle chemi cal problems related to molecular weight
distribution, impurities , microgel properties, or state of aging end advancement of the
initial prepreg (or adhesive ) system. Localized defects such as these are often too small

S to be identified by more conventional X—ray or acoustic—based NDT&E procedures and yet may
be large enough to cause premature component failure. Neutron radiography enjoys the
unique capacity to selectively image hydrogenous materials such as the matrix phase in
graphite/epoxy composites and the adhesive bondline in bonded structures . This paper pre-
sents the results of Vought Corporation Advanced Technology Center (ATC ) research on the
application of neutron radiography for selectively imaging the polymeric phase of advanced
aerospace structures.
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TECHNICAL DI SCUSSION

State of the Art

Neutron radiography and X-ray radiography techniques are quite similar in principle ,
but the characteristics of the radiation and source of the measured signals differ vastly.
X—rays are attenuated by Interaction with the atomic electrons • Gre ater numbers of orbital
electrons in the higher atomic number elements cause increased absorption in these elements.
Typically , although not exact in the scientific sense , the degree of X—ray attenuation is
equated to specific gravity. Adhesives and composites which are composed of low atomic
number elements (low density) will attenuate X—ra.ys less than metals such as aluminum, and
very much less than materials such as steel. On the other hand, thermal neutrons are at-
tenuated by nuclear interactions. Hydrogen and gadolinium have the capacity to attenuate
neutrons several orders of magnitude more effectively than most other elements. This is
illustrated by Figure 1 which shows the actual dependence of the mass absorption coeffi-
cient on atomic number comparing the coefficients for X—rays and thermal neutrons . The
hydrogen content of organic materials such as epoxy adhesives typically ranges from 8 to
12%. It is readily evident then that organic adhesive bond].ines as thin as a few thou-
sandths of an inch can be neutron radiographic.l].y imaged even when sandwiched between
inch—thick aluminum adherends • Titanium and ferrous ad.herends, which have higher neutron
absorpt ion cross sections than aluminum, also s.re relatively transparent to thermal neu—
t:ons. X—ray procedures generally cannot resolve or differentiate the adhesive bondline
once the adherend thickness reaches a few tenths of an inch. Additionally , the neutron
radiographic technique is not troubled by discontinuities Buch as occur at bond.line over-
lap edges as are acoustic and ultrasoni c techniques . This is particularly important be-
cause of the nature of the stress distribution along the edges of bonded joints. The
edges should be the area of most effective inspection . Neutron radiography procedures
uniquely fill certain NDT&E technology gaps such as these for which the more conventions].
approaches are not we].]. suited.

Figure 2 describes the typical steps followed in the radiograph4 c inspection of a
structure. In this study fast neutrons generated by bombarding • beryllium target with

• deuterons , or from a ca.liforniimi—252 isotope source are moderated to thermal energies in
order to maximize the neutron absorption contribution from hydrogen. Typical moderators
are wster , polyethylene, or paraffin materials. The neutron beam is then collimated to
achieve spatial resolution, and the ratio of the neutron flux to gamma ray background is
mRllmized for good neutron image contrast. The structural element being inspected is
inserted in the neutron been between the source and the imaging assembly. Since photo-
graphic films are not exposed directly by neutrons, a radiation converter is required.
Once the fibs is exposed by the products of the reaction between the converter and the
neutron beam, it can be developed using standard X-ray film handling procedures .

The interpretation of neut ron radiographa uses essentially the same skills as are
required for X—ray radiography . The essential difference between neutron and X—ray
radiographic interpretative processes lies in the difference in the elemental species
which are imaged.

Experimental

For the most part, the structures inspected and described here simulated actual pro—
duction units. The makeup of each will be discussed in conjunction with ~he individual
radiograph interpretations which follow . Californium—252 and a Van de Graaff accelerator
were used alternately as neutron sources .

The californiuln—252 based neutron radiography inspection experiments were performed
using a 2.8—milligram source on loan from the Louisiana State University Californium—252
Demonstration Center in conjunc tion with the U. S. Energy Research and Development
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A~~iniatration Californium—252 ~~aluatlon Program. The neutron radiography procedures I
employed are schematically detailed in Figure 2. The therm.]. neutron flux was approximately
10M neutrons/ca2—sec. Industrial X—ray fibs, Types SR—51~ and AA , were used. A 0.001 inch
thick vapor—deposited gadolinium metal film was used as a converter ; an LID ratio of 18
was typical .

Certain of the experiments were conducted usipg t~e ATC 3.0 t4eV Van de Graaff accele—
rator. A thermal neutron flux of approximately 10°/em —sec at the specimen was obtained
by moderat ing the fast neutrons from the 9Be( d,n)10B reaction. Eastman Kodak SR—51e (single
emulsion) fibs was used with a neutron beam collimation ratio range of LID 18 to 50. The
neutron converter used in this study was an 0.001” gadolinium metal foil.

The neutron radiographs were prepared and reprinted without employing any photographic
enhancement techniques. (It should be remembered that considerable contrast and resolution
are lost when preparing the photographic reproductions recorded in this paper and hence
the reader’s visual interpretation is more difficult than it would be with the original
negati ves.)

Adhesive Bondline Flaw Detection and Strength Prediction

Neutron radiography is capable of distinguishing between materials with different
neutron mass absorption coefficients. For a bond].ine of uniform thickness , variations in
the radiograph fibs contrast indicate variations in hydrogen content uniformity. Such
variations could be the result of adhesive voids or inclusions. Conversely, contrast
variations in void free bondlines could indicate that in fact uniform bondline thickness
had not been achieved. Voids may be fissures or bubbles extending from adherend to
adherend or they may be localized within a portion of the glue line causing a gross Un-
bond at one adherend surface. Inclusions usually will have absorption coefficient s less
than that of the adhesive . Low coefficient s will cause the inclusion to appear as a void;
inclusions which have high absorpt ion coefficients are readily recognized as such.

An enlarged radiograph of a defective adhesive bon&line is shown in Figure 3. This
figure is a magnified image of a nominal 1.0” x 0.5” adhesive overlap . The dark areas
at the overlap edges are due to filleting of the adhesive. The light spots are voids ,
and as can be seen , voids as snail as 0.010” are resolved. Figure 3 shows an extreme
case of void content . Obviously, this bondline is atypical of bonding overall . However ,
defect. such as this are all too co on on a localized basis in laminat e structures. The
bondline shown in Figure 3 resulted from inadequate bleed of trapped air and/or volatiles
during bondline cure . Ordinarily one does not encounter this severe a case of gross void
content except in small islands within a large bondline . However , extensive porosity or
small, voids do occur .

When one encounters localized voids or general porosity in an adhesively bonded
structure , the real world question becomes - will the bondline have sufficient strength
to survive the anticipated dynami c load environment? This determination involves many
factors which will not be addressed here includi ng the effect of defect size and shape
on fracture toughnes. and durability, the mode of loading, stress distribution, load
sequence , and the effect of environment on the adhesive properties. If one assumes that
the static shear strength is an adequate criterion fc~r serviceability, neutron radiog-
raphy offers considerable potential for NDT& E of adhesively laminated structures. Assum-
ing that the tensile shear strength of an adhesive bondline is approximately proportional.
to the bonded area , it should be possible to rapidly estimate the ultimate failure load
of the adhesive bond].ine by measurement of the void fraction. This was done for the
specimens of the type shown in Figure 3 and the results are listed in Table I.

A meticulous quantitative analysis of the bondline void fraction of the specimen
shown in Figure 3, specimen No. 1 of Table I , was conducted. The void area fraction in
this bondline was determined graphically to be 143% (0.261 in2 bonded area). Minimum void
size included in this analysis was approximately 0.015” . If the value of I~3% is used to
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predict the failure load for this specimen , based on the mean ultimate shear load of the
control specimens which had little or no voids , a value of 1490 lbs . is obtained which is
very close to the observed value of 1500 lbs. Errors in predictions are given in pounds
and percent of actual failure load . The reference shear strengths were taken as the mean
shear strengths of control specimens having estimated void areas of 1% or less.

Figure 14 illustrates the application of this technique for prediction of lap shear
failure loads by neutron radiography using two specimens , one with no voids and one with
approximately 50% bondline void area. The figure shows the correlation between the void
area as imaged in the neutron radiographs before test, and the resp ective ult imate shear
loads . Based on the 2860 pound ultimate shear failure load observed for the control , one
would predict that at 50% bondline void content the flawed specimen should fail at about
11430 pounds. The observed failure load was 1350 pounds which is within 6% of the pre-
diction. This is certainly well within the typical scatter of lap Joint shear strength
test measurements. On more critical inspection using graphical techniques , this apecimen ,
No. 5 of Table II , was found to have 0.235 in2 bonded area which calls for a prediction of
1340 pounds ult imate shear load. Obviously, visual, inspection is convenient , simple and
adequate, but when more accurate bond.line strength prediction is desired , quantitative
techniques are preferable.

Detection of Bond.line Defects in Honeycomb Structures

A typical aerospace structure generally includes some use of honeycomb materials.
The problem of defects can be severe , and usually several NDT&E techniques are employed
in order to verify the structural integrity . Ultrasonic C—scan procedures are perhaps - -
most coemonly employed for inspection. However , too often these results are inadequate;
frequently they are accompanied by destructive testing to identity the nature of the de-
tected anomalies . An example of the benefits of neutron radiography of such a panel are
demonstrated in the following discussion.

A set of thermal radiator panels containing built—in bondJ.ine defects was radiographed.
Figure 5 shows the C—scan of the panel indicating three areas of defects. The neutron
radiograph , Figure 6, shows not only the presence of the structural discontinuities but
defines their nature. The uppermost discontinuity detected ultrasonically is actually
an active thermal control aluminum tube fabricated into the structure. The center defect
is an adhesive unbond in which the adhesive was present but was prevented from filleting
to the honeycomb by insertion of a plastic film between the adhesive and the honeycomb
during layup. This condition is representative of failure to remove the peel—ply during
fabrication. The honeycomb—shaped image in the radiograph i. actually the image of the
adhesive. The aluminum does not show , as it is essentially transparent. The smeared
effect in the center defect zone is due to the absence of adhesive wetting and the lack 

—
of accumulation at the honeycomb walls because the adhesive was squeezed away from the
honeycomb core ends . In the original radiograph there was actually a transparent zone at
the honeycomb edges due to adhesive squeeze—out . This image contrast was lost during
photographic reproduction to positive prints.

The lower defect zone is due to an absence of adhesive on the upper surface (closest
to the film cassette). There is no filleting at the front surface. The slightly defocused
honeycomb image is actually the adhesive filleting at the rear skin. 

. -

Clearly , the neutron radiography NDT&E technique provides an in—depth inspection
technique for such honeycomb structures. It can function alone as the sole method for
inspection or it may be used to complement other techniques.

Defect Detection in Polymer Matrix Composite Structures

In Figure 7 are shown radiographs of sections of two graphite/epoxy composites , one
sound and the other riddled with voids . The voids resulted from the combined effect of
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(1) inadequat e removal of volatiles during the vacuum processing step and (2) delay of
compaction until well after the polymeric matrix had reached the gel point . Such process—
ing is obviously artificial and the resultant voids are larger than those usually occurring
in graphite/epoxy composites . Usually the voids are small and are referred to as porosity . - 

-

By using the approach demonstrated in Figure 3, one can magnify the image and resolve
localized voids as small, as 0.01 inches .

Real world aircraft structures using graphite/epoxy composites are rarely simple flat —

plate monolithic materials. Figure 8 describes a “composite skin structure” one typically
encounters . Features to be noted include : ( 1) the metal shim at the fastener points;
(2) the honeycomb stiffener; and (3) the secondary bonding. The comparison of the neutron
radiograph with the X—ray radiograph demonstrates the power of neutron radiography for
inspection of these advanced aerospace structures . The results of ultrasonic or acoustic
methods are usually muddled by the complexity of the structure and are inadequate in
themselves. They must be supplemented by other methods. On the other hand, neutron
radiography clearly shows the presence of bondline voids and composite skin to honeycomb
unhonds. Again, considerable image contrast is lost when print ing photographs from the
radiographs. Still it is clear that neutron radiography uniquely images the defects in
this complex structural element.

CONCLUSIONS

The data shown here clearly demonstrate the unique benefits of neutron radiography
techniques for assessing the serviceability of the polymeric phase of complex structures .
Neutron radiography techniques can be used to inspect many types of configurations for
which conventional procedures are unsuitable. Neutron radiography procedures are adaptable
to production as well as field NDT&E requirements and provide a unique data source for
assessment of the serviceability of advanced designs utilizing organic materials.

Neutron radiography is not a new technique but it is only recently that its appli-
cability to advanced materials structures has been reviewed in depth. It is expected that
once refinements in inspection techniques and instrumentation and improvements in cost
effectiveness are attained, the full potential of this method can be exploited for poly—
meric materials structures .
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ThE APPLICATION OF ESCA TO STUDIES OF STRUCTURE
BONDING AND REACTIVITY OF POLYMERS

D. T. Clark

University of Durham

1. Introduction
Since solids conmunicate with the rest of the universe by way of their surfaces,

it is a truism that structure and bonding (in the chemical sense) of the surface of
solids is of fund amental importance in any detailed discussion at the molecular level of
many Important phenomena . Despite the obvious importance of the nature of the surface
and imeediate subsurface of pelymeric coatings for example , there are few techniques
currently available for routinely delineating the aspects of structure and bonding
which are of crucial importance in determining many of the physical, chemical,

V mechanical and electrical properties. This is more particularly the case when the
horizon is broadened to encompass not only ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ studies under relatively idealized
conditions but real situations corresponding to polymeric coatings in their working
environment. For example , it may be important to study various properties as a functIon
of ageing or weathering or surface modification in general (e.g. CASING prior to
adhesive bonding). Techniques capable of handling such widely differing situations

V non—destructively (as far as the samples are concerned) have until the advent of ESCA
been conspicuous by their absence.

Over the past six yea-s or so we have been applying the relatively newly developed
technique of Electron Spectroacopy for Chemical Applications (ESCA) to studies of
structu~e and bonding across a broad front encompassing organic, inorganic and polymeric
systems Y’7mese studies together with complementary theoretical analysis have
demonstrated that ESCA is an extremely powerful tool for investigations of structure and
bonding wi th an information content per spectrum unsurpassed by any other spectroscopic
technique. This distinctive attribute confers upon ESCA wide ranging applicability and
versatility in respect of studies on polymeric systems and it is the purpose of the
lecture to enlarge upon this theme. ‘ 

-

It will become apparent that there are areas of study in which the required
information can only at present by derived from ESCA studies , while in others the
technique nicely complements the more established spectroacopic tools. In general,
however, ESCA provides data at a much coarser level than most other spectroscopic tools
and information pertaining for example to conformational effects may only be inferred
rather indirectly. In many areas of application ESCA does not compare favourably in
terms of resolution, sensitivity etc. with more established spectroscopic tools. The
fact remains, however, that this is more than compensated by the great range of
information available from a single ESCA experiment such that in the future one can
envisage that ESCA will be the technique of choice for any initial investigation of a
polymer sample. The ability to provide information straightforwardly on uncharacterised
samples is unique to ESCA and gives the technique great potential (already exploited —

in some areas) for tackling not only academic problems but those of an applied ‘t rouble—
shooting ’ nature.

The applicatiqp gf ESCA to structure and bonding in polymers has largely been
pioneered at Durhad~Thowever the field is already so large that it is only possible in
the t ime available to give a brief outline of the aorta of application which can be made.
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(For background reading extensive reviews covering much of the published material are
availablel~ ).In presenting this lecture therefore , I have had two primary objectives
in mind. Firstly to delineate the areas of applicability of the technique and hence
give the uninitiated some idea of the sort of problems to which ESCA might readily be
applied. Secondly to indicate some of the ‘growth areas ’ over the next few years.
Since ESCA may still be relatively unfamiliar to many of you a brief introduction to the
technique is given in section (2) and further details are available in ref a.

2. The ESCA Experiment
ESCA involves the measurement of binding energies of electrons ejected by inter-

actions of a molecule with a monoenergetic beam of soft X—rays. For a variety of
reasons the most cossnonly employed X—ray sources are A1Ke1 2 and M8Ka1 2 with corresponding 

V

photon energies of 1486.6 eV and 1253.7 eV respectively. In principle all electrons,
from the core to the valence levels can be studied in this respect the technique differs
from u.v. photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) in which only the lower energy valence levels
can be studied. The basic processes involved in ESCA are shown in Fig. 1.

— pa__eq— -~
S.- — — —em —
—‘4._ v-v V

•.j~~4.. •..1....~
~~~~

1.
Schematic illustrating photoionisation, shake up and shake off processes

With the conventionally employed X—ray photon sources cross sections for core levels
for most elements of the periodic table are within two orders of magnitude of that for
the C levels and the technique thus has a convenient sensitivity range for all
eiemeA !s. The cross sections for photoionisation of core levels is generally
considerably higher than for valence levels and this taken in conjunction with the fact
that core orbitale are essentially localized on atoms, and therefore have binding
energies characteristic of a given element means that in ESCA the predominant emphasis
is on the study of core levels. Although core electrons do not take part in bonding
they monitor closely valence electron distributions and it is this particular feature
which endows the technique with such wide ranging capabilities.

The removal of a core electron (which is almost completely shielding as far as the -

valence electrons are concerned) is accompanied by substantial reorganization of the
valence electrons in response to the effective increase in nuclear charge . This
perturbation gives rise to a finite probability for photoionization to be accompanied
by simultaneous excitation of a valence electron from an occupied to an unoccupied
level (shake up) or ionization of a valence electron (shake of f). These processes
giving rise to satellites to the low kinetic energy side of the main photoionization
peak, follow sionopole selection rules and their measurable parameters (intensities
and separation with respect to the direct photoionization peaks) enormously broadens
the scope of the technique as will become apparent in the ensuing discussion.
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De—ezc itat ion of the hole state can occur via both fluorescence and Auger processes , for
element, of low atomic number the latter being the more probable. The lifetimes of the
core hole states are typically in the range ~~~ — 10—13 sec. emphasizing the extremely
short ci.. scales involved in ESCA compared with most other spectroscopic techniques .

S The basic experimental set up for ESCA is shown in Fig. 2, and is largely self
explanatory.

I
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Fig. 2
Schematic of basic experimental set up for ESCA

The most flexible of the commercially available designs employ double focussing
electrostatic analyzers with retarding lens systems. This allows ready access to the
sample for in situ preparation or modification and also allows angular studies to be
made straightforwardly. Two alternatives to this arrangement with its relatively high
constructional costs have been marketed commercially; the cylindrical mirror analyzer
(Physical Electronics) and a novel design marketed by DuPont based on a low pass mirror,
quadrupole lens and high pass filter. In addition to making routine angular dependent
studies difficult such designs also make logical upgrading difficult. The philosophy
of ‘bolt on’ modification and upgrading has much to commend itself particularly in
inflationary periods and there is commercial as well as scientific logic in instrumental
designs which antici pate developments over a decade or so. The two most important
instrumental developments which are already available are X—ray monochromatization and
position sensitive detectors. The former (Hewlett Packard, Dispersion Compensation,
A.E.I. Slit Filtering) based on dispersion of A1Kn1 2 radiation from spherically bent
quartz discs improves signal/noise signal/backgroun l (by removing the breimastrahlung)
and resolution whilst the latter increases the rate of data acquisition over that
available from a single channeltron such that real time investigations by ESCA become
feasible.

To maintain the integrity of the sample during the tine taken for measurement and
to obviate scattering of electrons entering the analyzer samples are maintained in the
spectrometer source at pressures of lO~~ torr or better. The relatively low sticking
coefficient for most small molecules comprising the extraneous atmosphere in the
spectrometer means that the vacuum requirements are somewhat less stringent than in the
study of e.g. evaporated metal films where pressures in the range i~~

10 torr would
typically be required. Conventional cold trapped diffusion pump s backed by two stage
rotary pumps are therefore normally employed and the vacuum requirements are such that
it is feasible to use pre—pumped insertion locks. Samples may thus be introduced from
atmosphere into the spectrometer and be ready for investigation at the requisite
operating pressure in a matter of minutes. Samples may conveniently be studied as films
or powders mounted on a sample probe which may be taken into the spectrometer from
atmosphere via insertion locks and valves. Provision is usually made to enable samp les
to be heated or cooled in situ and ancillary equipment may be mounted directly onto the
source of the spectrometer for in situ preparation or pre—treatment (e.g. argon ion
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bombardasut , plasma synthesis, electron bombardment, u.v. irradiation, chemical treatment -

etc.). Addition of a quadrupole mess spectrometer facilitates many sampl. treatment
studies and allows close contro l to be kept of th. extraneous atmespbsrs in th. sample
region.

Powders may be studied by mounting on double sided Scotch tape, films may be studied
directly as such or films may be produced by solvent casting, dip coating, spin casting
or by hot pressing etc. The method of presentation of samples for analysis allows
considerable flexibility in terms of both size and shape . The technique therefore
provides a means of direct investigation of surface coatings etc. in situ without the
necessity of removal as might be required for I.R. investigation and definitely would be
required for microanalysis or N.M.R. investigation and this obviates many ambiguities
and problems which might otherwise arise. As a simple example we might consider a
block copolymer which might well have a surface domain structure different from the bulk.
Taking the sample into solution and re—deposition might completely change both the bulk
and surface structures . In any case for many polymeric films it will often be the case
that they are insoluble (e.g. cross—linked system).

3. Principle Advantages and Disadvant~~es of E SCA as a
Spectroscopic Technique

The principle advantage of ESCA as a spectroscopic tool in the study of polymeric
materials are set out in Table 1.

Table 1

Principle Advantage of ESCA in Studying Polymeric Materials

(1) Technique essentially non—destructive.

(2) High sensitivity and modest sample requirement.

(3) Materials may be studied in situ in their working environments with a
minimum of preparation.

(4) Large number of inf ormation levels available from a single experiment.

(5) For solids unique capability of differentiating surface from sub—surface
and bulk phenomena. Analytical depth profiling possible.

(6) Information levels such that ‘ab initio’ investigations are feasible.

(7) Data of ten complimentary to tha t obtained by other techniq ues. Unique
capabilities central to the development of a number of important fields.

(8) Theoretical basis well understood , results of considerable interest to
theoreti~ians and may be quantified.

The typical X—ray fluxes employed In coamiercially available spectrometers are such
tha t there are relatively few systems for which appreciable radiation damage occurs
during the time taken to record a spectrum. Polythiocarbonyl fluoride depolymer izes
rather rapidly whilst polyvinylid.ne fluoride slowly eliminates HF and cross—links.
By contrast the dose rates involved in conventional Auger spectroscopy (employing an
electron beam for excitation) are several orders of magnitude larger so that radiation
damage poses severe problems. The surface chemistry of polymers may therefore only be
conveniently studied by ESCA and Auger spectroscopy is not a viable alternative. This
contrast s with the situation for inorganic systems. The sample require ments are modest
and the surface sensitivity of the technique is such that the technique samples ‘..
th . outer most 100 X or so of sample and depending on spectro meter design %. 0.2 sq. cms.
in area.
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Although as will become apparent if we consider any one level of information
available from ESCA and compare this with that available from the most competitive of the
other available spectroscopi c technique; for the particular case !~~~uestion, it is
invariably the case tha t ESCA compares relatively unfavourably. The most distinctive
feature of ESCA as a spectroacopic tool however which sets it apart from any other is the
large range of available information levels and these are shown in Table 2. For a fuller
description see ref a .

Table 2

Hierarchy of Information Levels Available in ESCA

(1) Absolute binding energies relative peak intensities, shifts in binding energies.
Element mapping for solids , analytical depth profiling, identification of
structural features etc. Short range effects directly longer range indirectly.

(2) Shake up — shake off satellites. Monopole excited states; energy separation
with respect to direct photoionization peaks and relative intensities of
components of ~giflg~et and triplet s origin. Short and longer range effects
directly (Analogue of U.V.).

(3) Multiplet effects. For paramagnetic systems, spin state , distribution of
unpaired electrons (Analogue of E .S.R.).

(4) Valence energy levels, longer range effects directly.

(5) Angular dependen t studies . For solids with fixed arrangement of ana lyzer and
X—ray source, varying take off angle between sample and analyzer provides means
of differentiating surface from sub—surface and bulk effects. Variable angle
between analyzer and X—ray source angular dependence of cross sections ,
asymmetry para meter 8, sytimietries of levels.

It is the composite nature of these information levels which endows ESCA with such
wide rangi ng capabilities and has seen the technique emerge as one of the most powerful
shots in the chemist ’s locker. The way in which these information levels may be
exploited will become apparent from the discussion given below .

In studying solids the short mean free paths of electrons and their strong
dependence on kinetic energy (some of the older data is reproduced in Pig. 3) provides
a means of differentiating surface from subsurface and bulk phenomena and hence
analytical depth profiling, by studying core levels with different escape depth
dependencies.

.*
~ 2b SO~~*~O ~~~~~~~~~i~~o\~~o

Eleci.ron energy(eV)

Fig. 3. ~ncape depth dependerice on kinet ic enerQy
- for eIectron5~
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Such studies can be considerably broadened in scope if coupled with angular dependent
studi.s. Th. information levels available from ESCA studies are such that samples may
be studied for which there is a minimum c f prior information and in this respect ESCA
is again different in character than most other forms of spectroscopy. Having elaborated
the advantage. we may briefly consider the disadvantages which are surprisingly few. In
t.rma of cost standard ESCA instrumentation falls in the same league as continuous wave
uS although ‘state of the art ’ instr umentation come somewhat closer to the cost of
Fourier transfor m 115 spectro meters. In setting up a routine ESCA facility therefore
the ov~ ii costs ar. compara bl. to that for Fourier Transform I.R . , Laser , Raman and
Mass Sp.ctro mat r ies. The vacuum system associated with ESCA instr umentation means that
routias s~~~l. handling requires provision of vacuum interlocks and also implies that it
is sot possibl , to switch the spectrometer on to routinely investigate a sample. In
this respect the technique is comparable with mass spectrometry however it does not
suffer from the same background problems. A similar criticism may of course be levelled
at PUS where the stability of the field is suc h that there is usually a considerable t ime
lag iavolv.d between switching the instrument on and r.cordi ~g a spectrum. Whilst the
techni q ue has superior depth resolution (in the range ~ 1002X) to any other, the
spatial resolution is poor and typically an area ‘. 0.25 cm. i~ sampled . As a corollary
of this of course we may note tha t unless the outermost ‘~

. 100 A or so of a thin organic
or polymeric fil, of th. sample is representative of the bulk then it is not possible to
say a *ythieg about the bulk structure by means of ESCA withou t sectioning the sample.

With conventional un.onochromatiz.d X—ray sources, and slitted designs two features
are of imp ;rta nce in studying thick samples. The first is sample charging arising from
a distribution of positive charge over the sample surface under the conditions of X—ray
bombard ment . Th. second is that the polyehro matic nature of the X—ray source
(charact eristic lines superi mposed on breemstrahlung) leads to a relatively poor signal!
background ratio for the technique . Sample charg ing for insulating films usually
amounts to no more than a few eV shift in the kinetic energy scale and may readily be
corrected for by standard techniques and we shall briefly address ourselves to these
in a subsequent section . The advent of efficient monochro matization schemes and multiple
collector assemblies considerably alleviates the signal/background and signal/noise
ratios howeve r sample charging can be much more severe a problem for thick insulating
film and needs careful consideration. Since the composite linewidths for C

15 levels
tor organic and polymeric materials studied by means of unmonochromatized X—rays are
largely dominated by the inherent width of the X—ray source there is a considerable
overall improvement in linewidths on going to instrumentation employing mono—
chromatization schemes. It is still the case however tha t the overall shift to line—
width ratio for C11 levels as a function of electronic environment are poor comparedwith say l3C NMR. A particularly interesting case is that for C1 levels appropriate

3 2to hydrocarbons in which carbon is formally in sp , sp and sp hybrid ization whilst for
the core levels the shift to line width ratio might typically be “. 1 with an efficien t
monochromatization scheme, the corresponding ratio for ‘-‘C shifts is ~ l0~.

Finally we may note that to take full advantage of the technique often requires a
relatively high level of theoretical competence. However one of the interesting
features about the technique is its capability for exploitation at many levels. Thus
the technique lends itself not only to routine trouble shooting problems where often
only a straightforward comparison is required without any attemp t being made to
understand the problem at a fundamental level and on the other hand the technique provides
a powerful tool for the investigation of phenomena of considerable interest to a chemical
physicist. We may note in this connection that the technique is quite competitive in
terms of time taken to record a spectrum (typically ~ 10 minutes) and with eevelopments
already in hand the technique should lend itself to real time applications . The areas V

of application of ESCA in relation to polymers which have already been delineated are
shown in Table 3.
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Table 3

ESCA Applied to Polymers

A. Aspects of Structure and Bonding (Static Studies)

(i) Gross chemical compositions
(a) elemental compositions ,

V (b) Z incorp oration of comonomers in copolymers ,
(c) polymeric films produced at surfaces.

V (ii) Gross structural information

e.g. for copolymers, block, alternating or random nature.
Domain structure in block copolymers.

(iii) Finer details of structure

(a) structural isomerisms,
(b) experimental charge distributions in polymers .

(iv) Valence band s of polymers .

(v) Identification of polymers, structural elucidation.

(vi) Monopole excited states.

B. Aspects of Structure and Bonding (Dynamic Studies)~

(1) Surface treatments e.g. CASiNG , plasma modification.

(ii) Thermal and photoche mical degradation.

(iii) Polymeric films produced at surfaces by chemical reaction
e.g. fluorination (inc luding the use of ESCA for depth
profiling and quantitative measurement of film thickness) .

(iv) Chemical degradation of polymers, e.g. oxidation, nitration etc.

C. Electrical Properties

(i) Mean free paths of electrons as a function of kinetic energy.

(ii) Photoconductivity of polymers.

(iii) Static s and dynamics of sample charging.

(iv) Triboelectric phenomena.

4.  Energ’~ ReferencingFor samples studied as solids three situations may clearly be distinguished . In the
fLrst the sample is in electrical contact with the spectrometer. This is usually the
case for films deposited in situ on a conducting substrate in the spectrometer source.
Since the mean free path for the incident X—ray beam is verx large it is possible
depending on the conditions for films of the order of 1000 A to have sufficient charge
carrie r s to remain in electrical contact with the spectrometer. This can most readily
be shown to be the case by applying a bias voltage to the sample probe. If the sample
is in electrical contact the apparent shift  in energy scale will exactly follow the
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applied bias. By shifting the position of the true zero of the kinetic energy scale it
is possible to study the secondary electron distribution and this provides a direct energy
reference. If the sample has been deposited on a substrate such as gold it is possible to
measure the core levels of the sample whilst monitoring the Au~~ core level and this

provides a very convenient means of energy referencing.
The second situation which arises is for thick insulating samples. Thus it is often

convenient to study samples mounted on double sided Scotch tape either as powders or as
discrete films . In this circumstance there is only a fortuitous possibility that the
sample will be in electrical contact with the spectrometer and in general it will be
floating at some potential due to surface charging and indeed this charging process may
be time dependent. If care is taken in the measurements the charge built up on a sample
and its time dependence may be used to investigate electrical and chemical characteristics
of samples and an example of this is given in a subsequent section. The most reliable
method of energy referencing is to follow the glow build up of hydrocarbon contamination
at the surface. With a base pressure of ~ l 0 °  torr the partia l pressure of extraneous
hydrocarbon material is such that taken in conjunction with the low sticking coefficient
for most organic and polymeric systems it normally take s several hours before any signal
arising from hydrocarbon (binding energy 285 eV*) is apparent. It is of course possible
to deliberately leak in straight chain hydrocarbon material to follow the build up at
the surface . Such material almost always goes down in uniform coverage and at sub—
monolayer coverage acquires the same surface potential as the sample. This is not
necessarily the situation with regard to metals deposited on the surface since there is
a marked tendency to island and as such differential charging may occur. In addition
since gold is normally evaporated from a filament the possibility of surface damage,
reaction or evaporation of substrate during deposition cannot be discounted . The use of
the so—called ‘gold decoration ’ technique is therefore not reco~~~nded for organic and
polymeric materials. Since the factors which determine both absolute and relative
binding energies of core levels nay be shown to be very short range in nature it is often
possible to study smaller molecules which contain the appropriate structural features
as thin films in electrical contact with the spectrometer which may be straightforwardly

• referenced. Comparison may them be drawn between this model and the insulating sample
in question and thus allow direct correction for sample charging. A further possibility
which has received considerable attention of recent years is the use of electron ‘flood
guns ’; the prime motivation being the very large sample charging for thick insulating
samples in spectrometers employing monochromatic X—ray sources. The removal of
brenmstrahlung as a source of secondaries can lead to shifts in the kinetic energy scale
in the hundred eV range and can be compensated by flooding the sample with low energy
electrons . Samples can become negatively charged however and the method needs gre~~care to achieve an accuracy comparable with that for the other methods . An altern~~~ve
source of low energy electrons is to illuminate the sample region with U.V. radiation
from a low pressure low power mercury lamp via a quartz viewing port in the source
region of the spectrometer . Sufficient secondaries are generated from photoemission
from the metal surfaces that sample charging is reduced to a low level.

The third situation which can arise is for thick films > 1 micron which have been
built up by deposition on a conducting substrate. Such films behave as ‘leaky ’
capacitors in that they exhibit rather striking time dependent charging and discharg ing
characteristics and follow an applied bias potential in a particular manner. Since the
dynamic equilibrium which is established under X—ray irradiation invariably produces an
overall positive charge on the sample the application of a positive bias voltage causes
a smaller shift in the kinetic energy scale than the applied voltage whereas a negative

*This must of course be independently established for a given spectrometer. It almost
certainly arises from long chain hydrocarbon material.
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bias voltage pr oduces a larger shift in kinetic energy scale than the applied voltage.
From a study of these effects and from the secondary electron distribution the energy
referencing mey readily be established . The investigation of such affects as a function
of fil, thickness in the range I — 100 micron provides an interesting insight into the
electrical characteristics of polymer samples.

The energy reference in each case for the measurements described above is the fermi
level and although the exact location of this level in relation to the valence and
conduction bonds is generally unknown for polymers, as we have noted under the conditions
of X—ray irradiation it is possible for an ‘insula tor’ to be in electrical contact with
the spectrometer i.e. their fermi levels are the s~~~ . Despite the difficulties
associated with defining an analytical expression for the fermi level of an insulator ,
the use of the fermi level as energy referenc. is operationally convenient. If the work
function of the insulator is known we may calculate the binding energy with respect to
the vacuum level.

5. Mean Free Paths of Electrons as a Function of Ki netic
Energy in Organic and Polymeric Materials V

Undoubtedly the most important area of application of ESCA to organic and polymeric
materials is in the study of solids where the surface sensitivity and the capability
of differentiating surface from subsurface phenomena places the technique in a class of
its own . Both these features are a consequence of the extremely short mean free paths
(escape depths) of electrons in solids. Thus in general the ESCA spectrum of a given
core level consists of well resolved peaks corresponding to electro ns escaping without
undergoing energy losses , superi mposed on a back ground tailin g to lover kinetic energy
arisi ng from inelastically scattered electrons , as is evident from the wide scan
spectra shown in Fig. 4. (These also show how the direc t pbotoioniza t ion and Auger peaks
may readily be distinguished on changing the photon energy since the kinetic energy for
the latter are independen t of how the initial core hole is created ).
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Fig. 4.
Wide scan ESCA spectra for an ethylene—tetrafluoroethylene copolymer obtained
Using MgKa 1 ., and AlKa1 2 Photon Sources.
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For the comonly used X—ray sources the mean free path of the photons is typically
“~ 1O~ ~ which is many orders of u~agnitude larger than the typical mean free paths of
photoemitted electrons so that in the applications which are outlined below we nay assume
that the X—ray bean is essentially unattenuated over the range of surface thickness frcm
which the photoelectrons emerge. The intensity of electrons of a given energy observed - -

in a homogeneous material may be expressed as

dl — F k e ”~~dx

where F is the X—ray flux , n is the cross section for photoionization in a given shell of
a given atom for a given X—ray energy, N is the number of atoms in a given volume element ,
k is a spectrometer factor for the fraction of electrons that will be detected and
depends on geometric factors and on counting efficiency, 0 is the electron mean free
path and depends on the I~E of the electron and the nature of the material must travel
through.

The two situations of comeon occurrence are for a bulk homogeneous material for
which the intensity of the elastic peak is given as in equation (1), and for an over—
layer of thickness d for which expressions (2) and (3) are obtained.

For bulk homogeneous material A of thickness essentially infinite compared with the
typical electron mean free paths the intensity of the elastic peak 1a is:—

= FnN
A
kO

A ... (1)

It should be noted that this expression refers essentially to a given angle (~~) between
the X—ray source and the analyzer (this is fixed in most coninercially available
spectrometers), and a fixed take of~ angle (e) for the electrons with respect to the
sample. Since different core level-s from different samples may well show different
angular dependencies (with respect to 8 and $) for the absolute intensities according
to (1), and since absolute intensities depend also on surface roughness and the atom
density in the outermost regions o~ the sample as well as factors peculiar to a given
spectrometer , great caution must b~ exercised in attempting to use ratios of absolute
intensities for the same and diffe~ent core levels in different samples as a means of
establishing ~2 from equation (1). V

For an overlayer (thickness ~~) of sample A on bulk sample B the corresponding
expressions are:—

— 1A (1 — e~~~~ A) ... (2)
\ 1B = I~(e~~~~A) ...

It is clear that the difficulties associated with angular dependent , instrument factors ,
and atom densities of A and B involved in absolute intensity measurements can be
obviated by studying ratios of intensities of the same level as a function of angle for
overlayers of different thickness d. In this way we may obtain directly escape depths
for photoemitted electrons in material A and in general since the kinetic energy will be
differen t for photoemission from the core levels of A and B this will yield two values

and f~~. If the experiment is now repeated with different core levels of sample A
and with a different X—ray source we may start to build up a picture of escape depths as
a function of kinetic energy.

It is clear therefore that direct measurement of escape depths in organic and
polymeric materials requires the production of films of known thickness as overlayers on
a given substrate and the measurement of relative intensities of a given core level as a
function of angle (0). Such studies are by no means trivial experimentally however we
have recently completed a detailed investigation using as prototype models various
paralene polymers produced by in situ polymerization of p xylylenes produced in a
pyrolysis tube from paracyclophane precursors. Both the parent and substituted
derivatives have been studied to give a range of core levels spanning different escape
depths and allowing comparisons to be drawn for different polymer samples. In each case
film thicknesses have been measured directly by means of a quartz deposition monitor and
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careful angular dependent studies have confirmed that the polymer films
are produced unifor mly and evenly in these experiments. The aqn frq paths oktained
directly in these measurements for the parent systems are ~ 12 A, 20 I and 26 A for
kinetic energies of ~ 970 eV, “-‘ 1200 eV and ~ ‘ 1400 eV respectively (Fig. 5). It is
interesting to note that the escape depths evaluated for the polymer overlayer from the
attenuation of the gold substrate signal using a MgKc&~ 2 photon source is identical to
that determined from the increase in intensity of the levels studied with an AIKa1 2
source since the kinetic energies of the photoemitted electrons are virtually the same in
the two cases. It is worthwhile emphasizing at this stage that sampling j~epth and
escape depth should not be confused . For escape depths of 12, 20 and 26 A roughly 95%
of the signal intensity of the elastic peaks derive from the topmost 36, 60 and 78 1
of sample in each case. It is important therefore to keep this distinction in mind.
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Pig. S
Mean free paths measured as a function of kinetic energy in paralene

films of known thickness.

- 
6. Information Derived from Absolute and Relative Binding

Energies and Relative Peak Intensit ies
Raving presented the salient background information we now proceed briefly to a 

- V

consideration of a representative cross section of the types of information
available on polymeric materials studied by means of ESCA. The first levels of
information available derive from the measurement of absolute and relative binding
energies and relative peak intensities. The distinctive nature of core levels means
that identification of elements is straightforward (cf. Fig. 4 ). With appropriate
calibration, the relative intensities and shifts in binding energy for components of a
given core level may be used to identify structural features and repeat units. Fig.6
for example shows high resolution ESCA spectra for two polymer samples and from the
absolute and relative bindi ng energie. and relative peak intensities these may be
identified as PVC and polyisopropyl acrylate.
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Pig. 6
Core level spectra for PVC and polyisopropyl acry lates

Previous studies of substituent effects on core levels in simple monomeric systems
has shown that these are highly characteristic for a given substituent and follow
simple additivity models. The results may be quantified by detailed non—empirical
calculations and this forms a sound basis for understanding the electronic factors
determining both absolute and relative binding energies. This h*s enabled computationally
inexpensive models based on an all valence electron CNDO/2 SCF MO formalism to be
developed which can be extended to quantitatively describe polymers. A large amount of
data has previously been reviewed which relates to fluorocarbon based polymers. However
a systematic study of a larg e number of homopolymers of simple vinyl monomers provides
a compilation of substi tuent effects on C18 , N15, 015, F15, Si2~, P2 ,  S2~ and C12~,
levels. Fig. 7 for example shows some of the data pertaining to substituent effects on
C1~ 

levels in polymers.
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Correlation diagram for C15 levela in polymeric system as a function
of electronic enviroument. (The horizontal scale for each block is
taken to ind icate the range of bindi ng energies found for a given
structural type. )

The characteristic nature of many substituen t effects can now be used as a fingerprint 
V

uzach in the same manner as one might use infrared or NMR data.
It is somet imes the case that isomeric species have core level spectra which are

virtually identical. Although the spectra may therefore be used to identify the gross
structure they may not allow a distinction to be drawn between isoineric species. As a
simple example vs might consider the isomeric polybuty l acrylates. The ~~~ and C1 core
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level spectra for samples of these polymers are indistinguishable . By contrast the

valence levels are highly charac teristic of the side chain structure since this forms an

appreciable part of the whole. This is clearly apparent from the valence levels shown

in Fig. 9 moreover comparison with appropr’-t ’2 model systems allows an unambiguous
assignment of particu lar structural iso.e~-

f\f 
I

Fig. 9
Valence level spectra of isomeric polybutyl acrylates excited by 

~~~~~~ 
radiation

The detection and semi—quantitative estimation of surface contamination of polymers
is of importance in a number of fields. We have previously shown that ESCA has a
unique capability for the detection of the initial stages of oxidation of polymers
initiated at the surface and of adsorbed water and hydrocarbon contaminants. One area
where knowledge of the precise nature of the surface is of critical importanc e is in
delineating models for the interpretation of data relating to triboelectric phenomena.
Contacting polymer films from opposite ends of the so—called triboelectric series
results in charge transfer such that there is a considerable build up of static charge
on each component of the contacting pair. Such charge transfer could conceivably occur
via electron transfer from the material of low to that of higher work function thus
equalizing the fermi. levels or alternatively by mass transfer (transfer of ions)
between the two components of the contacting pair. Even more likely is that both
processes are of importance however the two possible mechanisms are not entirely
separable since the propensity for adsorption of ions at the surface of a given polymer
will undoubtedly be a subtle function of its electronic structure as will the work
function. it is known that triboelectro—phçnomena in general are explicable in terms
of a charge density of the order of 1 in 10’~ of surface sites which is probably an order
of magnitude lower than can currently be detected by ESCA. Nonetheless is is of
interest to see if in contacting polymer samples there is mass transfer or not between
the components. If mass transfer is observed it certainly does not resolve the problem
of how charging occurs but it certainly allows one to say tha t mass transfer cannot be
ruled out as a possible mechanism.

We have therefore studied the surfaces of a variety of polymer films both before
and after contacting events. The great advantage of such an investigation by means of
ESCA is the ability to look at both halves of a contacting pair. As one example Fig.lO
shows the core level spectra for PTFE, and PET films, which ar e highly characteristic
for each polymer. In addition there is also shown the core level spectra for the poly—
ethylene terephthalate component after lightly contacting the PTFE film. Since the
polymers are from the opposite ends of the triboelectric series the films show a strong
tendency to adhere to one another , even on a ligh t contact.
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- Fig. 10
Core level spectra for PTFE and PET and Tor the PET component after lightly

contacting the two polymer fi lms.

The observation of the high binding energy component in the C15 spectrum and the
observation of the F15 

levels shows that some PTYE transfers to the PET surface. It
may be estimated that this represents fractiona l monolayer coverage. Of particular
interest is the fact that in the F15 peak in addition to the major high binding energy
component associated with covalent CF2 linkages there is a lower binding energy peak
attributable to fluoride ion thus providing evidence for bond cleavage accompanying the
mass transfer. Examination of the other half of the component namely PTFE shows the
presence of PET as evidenced by the characteristic 015 and C15 levels. These simple
experiments illustrate the utility of ESCA in this area.

It is often the case that particular structural features may be characteristic of
the end groups of a given polymer system. The direct detection of such end groups by
means of their characteristic binding energies provides a convenient means of establishing
DP’s in relatively low molecular weight material. A particularly favourable situation
arises for systems for which the terminal group s involve CF3 residues. If due care is
taken to ensure that ESCA statistically samples the repeat unit (by for example
considering the relative intensities of differing levels of the same element with
differing escape depth dependencies) then the comparison of area ratios for chemically
shifted components of a given core level may be used to straightforwardly estimate DP’s.
For example in a series of fluorocarbonate polymers of the general formulae shown in
Fig. 11 it may readily be shown that the carbon ls levels appropriate to carbonate

0
—0—C—O and CF2 environments occur at approximately the same binding energy. The

C15 levels for the series of low molecular weight materials shown in Fig. 11 fall into
three distinct regions and with appropriate calibration of linewidths and lineshapes for
individual components from the study of model compound s the lineshape and analysis
produces the component analysis indicated by the dotted curves. From the relative areas
of the CF3 

carbons to the CF2 and carbonate carbon peaks DP ’ s may be elaborated as
indicated in Fig. 12. The two methods of elaborating DP’ s give slightly different
results which may indicate specific orientation effects, however the two are within ~ 10%
and show an excellent correlation with DP’s determined by vapour pressure osmometry and
thus is shown in Pig. 13. By contrast OP’s determined by 19F NMR do not agree with

V those determined by these two techniques although the reason for this discrepancy is
not clear.

• Although there are well developed techniques for studying chemical compositions and
features of structure and bonding pertaining to the bulk of polymer samples , until the
advent of ESCA, information with regard to surface compositions could only be inferred
rather indirectly by for example surface free energy measurements. Since any solid
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Pig. 11
C1~ core level spectra for a series of fluoroca rbonate

polymers

a.

H 

_

Fig. 12
DP’s for f l uorocarbonate porymers obtained from CF

3
/CF2 and0

CP3/—O—C—O core level intensities
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Correlation between DP ’ s for fluoro áirbo nate polymer s determined
by ESCA, NMR and VPO

comeunicates with the rest of the world primarily by way of its surfaces such information
is important in many areas. ESCA may therefore be conveniently employed to answe r the
question ‘is the surface composition typical of the bulk’. As a simple example Fig. 14
shows the core level spectra for a series of ethylene—tetrafluoroethylene copolymers

J~~~~~ ~~- 

. J ~~~.J 
~~~- 

. J

Core level spectra for a serieT~T .Thylene tetrafluoroethylene
copolymers
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that the materials are copolymers of ethylene and tetrafluoroethylene which are largely
alternating in character and that the outermost surface sampled by ESCA is identical in
composition to the bulk. This is shown in Table 4 where a comparison is drawn with
compositions determined by standard microanalysis (carbon by combustion , fluorine by
potassium fusion). ESCA is highly competitive as a routine means of establishing
compositions for fluoropolymers in particular , in terms of accuracy , non—destructive
nature and speed.

Table 4
Analysis of ethylene/tetrafluoroethylene comonomer incorporations

Sample Composn. Copolymer composition (mol Z C2F4)monomer Predicted Caic. Calc. Caic. from Caic. frommixture from monomer from C from F area ratio C 
~~~ 

peak) :
C F  reactivity analysis analysis C1 peak: C~~ (CF~ peak)

2 4 ratios F1: peak

1 94 63 6]. 6]. 63 62
2 80 53 52 54 52 52
3 65.5 50 49 48 - 47 46

V 

4 64 50 47 45 44 45
5 35 45 41 40 42 40
6 15 36 — — 32 31

The application of ESCA to the elaboration of copolymer compositions is well
established in the case of fluorocarbon based systems for which the span in shift range
for the C1 levels is particularly favourable consequent upon the large electronic effect
of replaciig hydrogen by fluorine. With appropriate calibrations however this type of
analysis can be extended to systems for which the shift range is somewhat less favourable.
For example we have made extensive studies of polyalkyl acrylates and metacrylates.

The core level spectra for a series of polyalkylacrylates are shown in Fig. 15.

p

Fig. 15
Core level spectra for a series of polyalkylacrylate .
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The 0 levels show a doublet structure (somewhat obscured in the case of polyacrylic
acid ~ecause of hydrogen bonding effects); the binding energies for the two components
being characteristic for an ester group (cf. polyethylene terephthalate). The C15 levels
in each case show a high binding energy component attributable to —C type environments
shifted % 4 eV from the main peak which in each case arises from CH3, CE

2 
and CR type

environments from the backbone carbons and carbons of the alkyl group not attached to
oxygen. In going from polyacrylic acid to the polymethylacrylate a shoulder to the high
binding energy side of the low binding energy component develops , shifted by ~ . 1.6 eV and
attributable to the carbon attached to the ester oxygen. This shoulder gradually
decreases in relative intensity with respect to the main peak as the chain length of the
alkyl group increases. The assignment of core levels is readily confirmed by reference to
simple model compounds for which detailed theoretical analyses have been performed.

In previous studies on polymeric systems we have shown that the substantial
differences in escape depth dependence for deep lying valence levels which are core like
in character (viz. F25 ) with respect to tightly bound core levels (e.g. F13) may usefully
be employed for analytical depth profiling. A study of the valence levels for simple
model compounds reveals that in esters the °2s levels are well separated from the
remainder of the valence band and are essentially core like in nature. The approximate
kinetic energies pertaining to photoemitted electrons from °ls and °2s levels using a

2 photon source are ‘~ 720 eV and t 1227 eV respectivel y and from a consideration
of th& generalized curve of escape depth versus kinetic energy these should correspond to
significant differences in electron mean free paths. By studying a series of simple
oxygen containing organic molecules as condensed films such that ESCA statistically
samples the molecules it can be shown that with the particular experimental arrangement
peculiar to our spectrometer the apparent ~~ to 0

2. 
area ratio is 11 + 1. By measuring

the area ratios of the 01 
to C

1 peaks versus the stoichiometric ratios for these
molecules it is alsç poss?ble to derive the instrumentally dependent apparent sensitivity
ratios for oxygen with respect to carbon for unit stoichiometry. Typical data are shown
in Fig. 16.

V.

~ç.. -

Fig. 16
Plot of area ratios for the core levels versus number of carbons on the
alkyl group of a series of polyalkyl acrylates. (These have been corrected
for differences in cross section and instrumental sensitivity (see text)).

For polyacry lic acid the measured areas for the various structural features for the 0
levels and C levels and the overall ratios for the C to 0 levels (corrected ~ls ls Is
for diff ering sensitivity factors) are 1.0, 2.0 and 1.6 respectively, in excellent
agreement with the theoretical values of 1.0, 2.0 and 1.5 based on a statistical
sampling of the polymer repeat unit. The area ratios for the individual components for
the C15 levels show an excellent correlation with the number of carbon atoms in the alkyl
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groups.* (Slope; Experimental 0.99, Theoretical 1.0). By contrast the plot of TotalC1
/0

1 area ratios (corrected) against the chain length for the alkyl group fall on
V a smooth curve, however replotting the data in a different form, as shown in Fig. 17reveals the underlying linear correlation with the appropriately derived theoreticalparameter.

•
I ~~~~

.=.—

Fig. 17
Plot of area ratios for the C1 

and 0]. levels of a series of polyalkyl

acrylates as a function of chain length of the alkyl group.

Within experimental limits the slope is unity as required by theory if the ESCA
experiment statistically samples the repeat units of the polymers. In sum total therefore
the ESCA data shows that for these systems the outermost few tens of Angstrom. of the
samples are representative of the bulk and that compositions, integrity of the imeediate
surface, and homogeneties may routinely be established. The analyiis also strongly
suggests that there are no specific orientation effects of side chain alkyl groups at the

V surface.
The theoretical models previously developed to quantitatively describe absolute

and relative core binding energies for fluoropolymers based on the charge potential model
may readily be extended to the polyalky l acrylates once appropriate values for the charge
potential parameters k and E° are established for each core level. This is readily
accomplished by studying model compounds and absolute binding energies for model polymer
systems may then be directly coninitted since the factors which determine these have
been shown to be short range in nature. This is shown in Fig. 18.

Whilst for the polymer samples discussed above, structure and bonding in the
outermost few tens of Angstroms sampled by ESCA corresponds to that in the bulk this is
not always the case. For example Fig. 19 shows the ESCA spectre for a further series
of polyalkyl acrylates.

*It is convenient in this correlation to plot the area ratios for the two best resolved
peaks , namely the carbony l carbon which although of low relative intensity for the
longer chain systems nonetheless is well removed from the main component arising from the
backbone and carbons not directly attached to oxygen. This obviates any error due to
deconvoluting the signal arising from the other carbons directly attached to oxygen (viz.
of the ester group) since for the long chain systems it is obviously preferable to have
a small error in a large rather than a small quantity. Since the area Vratio does not
therefore include the carbons of the ester group which are directly bonded to oxygen
this leads to an obvious break in the curve for polyacrylic acid.
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a.

Comformationa l model, of polyacrylic acid !W~~~1cu1at.d binding energies fro, the charge
potential model shown for (a) ilt—ET ‘isotactic ’ model , (b) UT—iT ‘syndotactic ’ model,

• Cc) Hi—UT ‘isotactic ’ model and Cd) Hi—UT ‘syndotactic ’ model.
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Fig.19

Spectra for °ls and C15 core levels for a sari ., of surface oxidized polyalkyl acrylates. 
V
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A distinctive feature clearly evident in all of the spectra is the obvious inequality
in intensity of the two component peaks of the 0 levels. A similar analysis to that
presented in a previous section provides the folt&,ing information. Fig. 20 for example
shows a plot of the ratio of intensities for the individual components of the 0~ levels
and also the total 0 /0 ratios .Is 2s 

~~~~~~~~~~

~
— : 

Fig. 20
(a) Plot of the intensity ratios for the individual components of the 0

1 
levels

and also the 015/025 ratios for a series of pólyalkyl acrylates.
(b) Plot of the C15 and 018 area ratios versus the -number of carbons in the alkylgroups.

For comparison purposes the dotted lines indicate the correlations expected for samples
which on the ESCA depth profiling scale correspond to a statistical sampling of the
appropriate repeat unit in the polymer. It is clear that there are considerable
deviations from such correlations in a direction which overall suggests that the samples
are oxidized. If we consider the polydecyl acrylate for example, the Ols/025 ratio is

V significantly higher than for the reference compounds suggesting that since the mean free
path for the 0 levels is considerably shorter than for the 0 level that the oxidation
is largely con~?ned to the surface. The absolute binding ener~?es in each case for the
0
1 component levels which have apparent ly increased in intensity corresponds to C 0

structural features , as is apparent from a comparison with data for the model systems .
It is interesting to note that high~ resolution infrared studies revealed no major
distinction of the type clearly evident from the ESCA spectra and the carb1nyl region
for all of the samp1.s showed only a single peak in the range 1734 + 6 cm consistent
with —C 0 structura l features. This is readily understandable since the infrared
data per2 !ns essentially to the bulk. Further evidence for the oxidized nature of the
poly—n—decy l’acrylate surface is provided by the greatly increased wettability with
respect to water compared with polyisopropyl acrylate as a representative example of the
unoxidized samples. This was imoediately apparent from the relative contact angles
assessed fro. the photographs for the two samples. A comparison was also made with poly—
2—ethyihexy l and polyoctadecyl acrylates the latter having a contact angle closely
similar to tha t of polyisopropyl acr ylate whilst the forme r showed a wett ability
intermediate between that of polyisopropyl acrylate and poly—n—decy l acrylate. It is
interesting to note that althoug h the data for the poly—2—ethylhexyl acrylate generally
fits well into the overall analysis previously presented as is evident from Figs. 15—17,
a close inspection of the relative intensities of the component peaks of the 01s levels
reveals some evidence for a small extent of oxidation Fig. 16. V

- If the surface oxidation inferred from the inequality of the component peaks of
the 0i~ 

levels is attributable to surface carbonyl features then this should also be
manifest in the carbon ls levels. It should, however, be emphasized that since the
escape depth dependence for photoemitted electrons in the energy range considered is
suc h that the mean free path increases with increasing kinetic energy then any surface
feature will be relatively more prominent for the more tightly bound 0].~ levels than for
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the C15 levels. A detailed examination of the C15 spectra for the series of surface
oxidized samp les (Fig. 19) shows that the overall line profiles can only be
quantitatively fitted with  the addition of a small peak in the C 15 spectr um appropriate
to isolated carbonyl features as might arise f rom oxidation .

7. Analytical Depth Profiling by Means of ESCA
Whilst it is clear that ESCA nicely complements many of the more familiar

spectroscopic tools the technique comes into its own in the study of surfaces and the
differentiation with respect to subsurface and bulk. The capability of elaborating
features of structure and bonding in inhomogeneous samples on the tens of angstrom.
scale is unique to ESCA . In this section we briefly consider the experiments which
provide a means of analytical depth profiling. We have previously, noted that the great
surface sensitivity of ESCA in the study of solids is associated with the extremely
short mean free pith for electrons and the strong dependence on kinetic energy. There
are two broad categories of experiments which may be carried out , although inevitably
in any definitive study the two are inextricably linked. The first category of
experiment is to sample levels of the same or different elements having different
escape depth dependencies. If we consider a fluorocarbon based material for example
photoemission from the F15, 

C
15 and F25 leve ls with MgI~a1 2 radiation corresponds to

electrons with the kinetic energies of ~. 560 .V , 960 eV and 1220 eV respectively. This
wide span in kinetic energies is reflected in the substantial differences in escape
depth and hence sampling depth . Inhomogereities in the surface and sub—surface
compositions of a sample will therefore be reflected in differing intensity ratios for
these levels compared with those for a homogeneous material. The first application of
this app roach was in the study of the initial stages of the surface fluorination of
polyethylene . By study ing simple homopolymers such as polyvinylfluoride, polyvinylen.
fluoride, polyvinylidene fluoride , polyvinylene fluoride, polytrifluoro.thylene and
PTFE in which ESCA statistically samples the repeat unit , intensity ratios for the F 1 F2 ,

and F2 /C1 levels may be established . Since the fluorination reaction ii
initiated at the surface and is diffusion cont~oll.d we may anticipate that the fluorine
content will be higher at the surface. Since a greater proportion of the overall signal
intensity for the elastic peaks derives from the outer most surfac e the shorter the mean
free path , a hetero geneouz sample with progressively lower fluorine content into the
bulk will have larger F1 /F25 and F 15/C 15 intensity ratios than for a homogeneous sample
whilst the F IC ratio will be smaller. This is in fact the case and a careful
analysis of ~~e ~*ta pertaini ng to the surface fluorination of polyethylene allows one
to follow the changes in composition of the first monolayer as a function of ti...

The converse of this situation arises for the surface modification of fluo ropoly rs
by interaction with inert gas piasmas. The surface modification of polymers for
improvement of adhesive bonding, and altering surface properties in general in that
concomi tant modification of bulk prop erties is an active area of research in both
industrial and academic laboratories and has been accomplished by a variety of means
ranging from Corona discharge treatment , direct chemical modification and by interaction
with plasass excited in inert gases either capacitively or inductively.

It is possible using ESCA to perform kinetic studies of surface modifications and to
elabo rate the relative importance of direct and radiative energy transfer processes,
and the technique has provided new insights into the initial stages of the process .
For example Fig. 21 shows the core level spectra for an ethylene—tetrafluoroethylene
copolymer treated at low power in a pulsed inductively coupled RF plasma excited in argon.
It is clear that as a function of time the F15 levels decrease in intensity, the high
binding energy component of the C19 levels attributable to structural feature s
decrease in intensity and a peak appears and increases in intensity corresponding in
binding energy to CF structural features. Finally the integrated intensity of the
total C1 levels increases as a function of time. These observations are readily
interpretable in terms of a surface modification process involving cross linking. The
fact that the process is initiated at the surface is readily shown by monitoring the
charge in F13/F29 intensity ratios as shown in Fig. 22 . In this case since the fluorine
content decreases as a function of reaction time the P /F ratio also decreases as a
function of time . ls 2s
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As an interesting side light we night also mention that changes in surface
compositions may also be monitored by studying the shift in kinetic energy scale
resulting from sample charging. Thus under a given set of ezperi.sntal conditions it
may readily be shown that surface charging for insulating samples or for conductors
mounted insulated from the spectrouster is a strong function of the total cross
section for photoionization and this is shown for a series of polymers and for gold in
Fig. 23. Fi1. 24 shows a plot of sample charging as a function of reaction tins for
the ethylene tetrafluoroe thylens copoly.sr. The initial shift in kinetic energy scale
is very close to that for polyvinylid.n. fluoride which is as one night have ezp.cted
since the copolymar is largely alternating and has a closely similar stoichioustry .
The surface charging however decreases for the surface modified samples to a value some-
what similar to polyethylene thus indicating without reference to the detailed structure
of the core level spectra themselves the decreased fluorine content of the surface.

There are other examples of the use of core levels of differing esc pe dependence
for extracting information on inhomogeneities of composition in the surface and sub-
surface of solids. For example for oxygen the 02. levels are sufficiently core like
and distinctive to form a useful compari son with 0i~ 

levels for analytical depth
profiling in oxygen containing systems, as we have previously noted.
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Pig, 24
Surface charging as a fusc~ton of ST discharge trsa~~~nt

We turn now to asgr.lar dupe~±~—t studies. As a preface to a discus•ion in
relation to olid. it is verthebile briefly coneidsrtug the nere gsasral possib ilities .
The cross s.ction for pbotoi.nis.tien from a given level is strongly de;-~~~~ t on thephoton energy and schibits angular ±~~—iesce e*prsss.d in ter ms of the ssy .try
par tor $. Angular resolved and photon energy dependent studies have been carried
out on gas phase syst with particular reference to valence levels and the requisite
instr~~~ntation involves the variation in angle between photon source and electro n
analy ser. This tends to be a sp.eialissd area and the equivalent experi ment for
solids has extra complications which make it non—trivial in nature . For most co .rcially
produced spectro meters the angle between photon source and analyser is fixed so that
the angular dependent studies referred to in the literature for solids are different in
type for those described for gases since they do not directly involve investigations of
the asy~~~try parameter B. The basic philosophy behind angular dependent studies for
solids is to vary the take off angle between the sample surface and the electron analyser.
Since electron mean free paths are so short it is clear that a grazing exit angle for
the photoenitted electrons viii enhance surface features compared with a take off angle
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normal to the surface. Angular dependent studies of a single core level can in principle 
—

therefore give rise to information concerning inhonogeneities in the surface and sub-
surface regions of a sample. If core levels are available with different escape depth
dependencies then we can combine angular dependent studies with experiments along the
lines of those previously described to provide a very complete picture of structure and
bonding as a function of depth into the sample. The rationale behind such experiments is
illustrated in Fig. 25.

ao~ids Fixid ~9s ~ belw..n ~ iaIyz.r
- ~id pholon sci,c..’.bioble loke o~f 

- 

V

angIe 0 OnhaflC S utloce Ie~~~ % S

at mg. 9 (e~ tm Ov.fIOYI ’ Id )

Fig. 25
Angular dependent studies for solids in which the variable is take off angle 0 with

respect to the surface

As an example of such angular dependent studies we may briefly consider the ethylene—
tetrafluoroethyl.ne copolymer system surface modified by interaction with argon plasmas.
If we consider the untreated sample angular studies of the C15 levels shows that the
relative intensities of the component peaks arising from —CF2—CF,— and —C02—CE,—
structu ra l units are independent of the take off angle S as voul3 be expected b r  a
homogeneous sample. It should be omphasized however that the absolute intensities for the
C15 levels are strongly dependent on take off angle. Sy contrast for the treated samples,
angular studies readily reveal the iuhonogeneous nature of the surface regions from
investigations of the C15 levels alone . Fig. 26 for example shows the C15 levels for a
treated sample measured at angles 0 of 180 and 800 respectively with respect to the
normal to the sample surface. -

- ~~~~~ —a — — .i — n~~.

Fig. 26
Angular dependence of core level spectra for glow discharge treated sample of ethylene—

tetrafluoroethylene copolymer
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The differences are quite striking . The decrease in fluorine content in the surface
regions is revealed by the large relative decrease in intensity of the component
arising from CF2 structural features and concomitant increase in the lower binding energy
components associated with CF and C—C—C. The calculated relative intensities for the
components of the C15 levels are:—

(cF 2: cY: C 1: 0.23: 1.86) and

(CF2: CF: C 1: 0.88: 3.1)

for take off angles of 180 and ~~O respectively.
Furthe r information may be obtained by studying the angular dependence of the intensity

ratios for different core levels corresponding to different escape depth dependencies.
In doing this however care must be taken to study independently the angular dependence
of these core levels for the homogeneous samp les to establish a reference. Also shown in
Fig. 26 are the F1 levels for the discharge treated sample and since the mean free path
of the photoemitt~~ electrons is now considerably less than for the C15 levels the
lowered fluorine content of the surface region is manifest in a marked decrease in the
relative intensities of the F15 levels with respect to that from the C1 levels appropriate

to carbons having no fluorines directly attached from 1.94 at 180 to 1.03 at 800. The
angular dependence of core level spectra can thus add considerably to our overall picture

V 
and such studies will become increasingly important.

8. Shake u~ 
Phenomena in Polymers

The removal of a core electron (which is almost completely screening as far as the
valenc e electrons are concerned ) is accompanied by reorganization of the valence electrons
in response to the effective increase in nuclear charge . This perturbation gives rise to
a finite probability for photoionization to be accompanied by simultaneous excitation of a
valence electron from an occupied to an unoccupied level (shake up) or ionization of a
valence electron (shake off). These processes giving rise to satellites to the low kinetic
energy side of the main photoionization peak, follow monopole selection rules and
considerably extend the scope of ESCA as a technique as will become apparent. The relation-
ship between direct photoionizatiou , shake up and shake off are shown schematically in
Fig. 1. Before considering shake up phenomena in general it is worthwhile considering
briefly some theoretical aspects of the processes involved. We have previously emphasized
tha t the binding energy is characteristic of a given core level and varies within narrow
limits (chemical shifts ) . Relaxation energies (associated with contraction of the valence
electron cloud consequent upon core ionization) are also characteristic of a given core
level and also vary within narrow limits as a function of the bonding environment of the
atom on which the core level is located. For C levels for neutral systems for example,
binding energies measured with respect to the f~Pmi level as energy reference fall in the
range 285 — 295 eV whilst relaxation energies might typically fall in the range 12 + 2 eV.
The direc t relationship between shake up and shake off processes and relaxation energ ies
may be readily understood from theoretical relationships first established by Manne and
Aberg. They showed that the weighted average over the direct photoionization and shake
up energy appropriate to the unrelaxed systems. Since relaxation energies fall within
such a narrow range for a given core level it is clear that shake up and shake off are
perfectly general, phenomena which are present in every system, the feature which changes
from one system to another being the weighting coefficients (probabilities) for each
transition. It is clear that transition probabilities for high energy shake off processes
should be relatively small and that transitions of highest probability should fall.
reasonably close to the centroid. In principle relaxation energies should be available
from experiment provided all of the relevant shake up and shake off processes can be
estimated in terms of energies and intensities. In practice this is not a feasible
proposition particularly for solids since the overall situation is considerably
complicated by the presence of the general inelastic tail (arising from photo enission
frost a given core level followed by energy loss by a variety of scattering processes) which
provides a broad energy distribution usually peaking for organic systems ~ 20 eV below
the direct photoionization peaks. This generally obscures any underlying high energy shake
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up or shake of f processes such that it is only for systems exhibiting relative ly
high intensity low energy shake up peaks that information derived from this source
can conveniently be exploited. Fortunately such a situation generally obtains for
polymer systems which contain either unsaturated backbones or pendant groups since low
energy iv -. w~ shake up transitions are available .

As a typical example Fig. 27 shows the C 1 spectra for typical saturated polymers
polyethylene (high density) and polydimethylsfloxane, and polystyrene and polydi-
phenylsiloxane which represent prototype systems with saturated backbones and un-
saturated pendant groups. -

±1 J’~

Fig. 27
Core level spectra of polyethylene, polystyrene, polydimethylsiloxane and poly—
diphenylsiloxane showing shake up structure

For the latter, well developed shake up structures are apparent which clearly distinguishes
them from ~,‘e saturated systems although the differences in lineshape and linewidths for
the main photoionization peaks are closely similar. (For the siloxanes of course, the
relative intensities of the C

1 with respect to the 018 and Si2 levels may be used to
effect a ready distinction between the two siloxanes). It will become apparent that the

• transitions giving rise to the satellite structures in PS and PDPS are due to iv + w~
transitions as night indeed be inferred f rom the much smaller shake up peak associated
with the Si2 levels and the lack of any low energy shake up structure accompanying
the 0 levers for PDPS. To elucidate the nature of these shake transitions as a
preiiA?nary to utilizing such data for structural studies, we have made a systematic
study of para substituted polystyrenes the objective being to study the transition
energies and peak intensities as a function of the electronic demand of the substituents
in the classic mould of physical organic chemistry. To complement the experimental
studies , theoretical computations of shake up probabilities have been made within the
sudden approximation employing the equivalent cores concept and a semi empirical all
valence elect-on SCF MO formalisn. Within this framework the calculation of shake up
probabilities involves sunination over weighted overlap terms involving the occupied and
virtual orbitals involved in the transitions.

These investigations allow a ready interpretation of the low energy satellite
structure as arising from iv ÷ w* shake up transitions involving the two highest occupied
and lowest unoccupied orbitals of the pendant phenyl groups.

Low energy shake up satellites may be used to remove ambiguities in the
interpretation of the primary sources of ESCA namely absolute and relative binding energies
and relative peak intensities and are highly characteristic of the unsaturated system from
which they derive. Fig. 28 for example shows the core level spectra for polystyrene,
polyvinylnaphthalene and polyvinylcarbazole.
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Fig. 28
Core level spectra for polystyrene polyvinylnaphthalene and polyvinylcarbazole showing

low energy shake up structures

Clearly the distinctive nature of shake up satellites can add a new dimension to ESCA
data for systems in which the shifts in core levels are negligible. As one example Fig. 29
shows the C15 and 01 levels for poly—n—hexy lmethacry late and polyphenyl methacrylate

CMI

c—a
0~

lig. 29 S

Core level spectra for poly—n—hexylisethacr ylate and polyphenylmethacrylate showing
the shake up structure for the latter

The core level spectra are essentially the same, however the distinctive nature of the
shake up structure for the unsaturated pendant group allows a ready distinction to be made.
Another example is provided by the study of surface domain structure in block co—
polymers of polydimethylsiloxane and polystyrene since the low energy shake up structure
is specific for the latter. We complete this section by considering how ESCA stay be used
to elaborate details of copolymer compositions and provide information on surface
morphology in systems for which the primary sources of information are of themselves in-
sufficient and for which the extra dimension is provided by observation of shake up
satellites. As particular examples we consider alkane—sty rene copotymers of general formula

~~~2
’
~~21~~ 

H2)-)
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It should be evident from the previous discussion that characteristic low energy
shake up structure accompanying direct photoionization of the C1 levels should be
specifically associated with the styrene component. Pig.30 sh4s the measured C

1levels and shake up satellites for the series of alkane—styrene copolymers and it ~
is evident by visual inspection that the relative intensities of the shake up satellites
with respect to the main photo ionization peaks decrease with increasing chain length of
the alkane component. -

‘.—

Fig. 30
- - C1 levels for a series of alkane—etyrene copolymers showing shake up structure

A clear trend exists between shake up intensity and the chain length of the alkane
component and the structure of the shake up satellites and the energy separations
remain essentially constant. This becomes clearer from a graphical representation of
the data as shown in Fig. 31. Also shown is the correlation expected on the basis that
the repeat units of the polymers are statistically sampled (dotte d line) . It is clear
that copolyner compositions may be established from the measurement of shake up
intensities and the least square plot of the intensity ratio of the direct photoionization
peak to shake up satellites versus it (the chain length of the alkane component) gives a
correlation coefficient of 0.997 the slope being 1.91 and intercept 12.91.

~ A 5 S  SSYISSS SS~~~SSS 

o 1 ~ 
~. . wt. ’ ‘ ~ $ ~

Fig. 31
Plot of ratio of area ratios for direct photoionization peak and low energy shake
up satellite for a series of alkane styrene copolymers as a function of chain length
it of the alkane component.

The calculated slope assuming statistical sampling of the repeat unit is 0.90. The fact
that an additive stodel applies to the experimental data but with a much larger dependence
of intensity on n than predicted theoretically would strongly suggest that there are
specific orientation effects of the polymer chains in the surface regions sampled by
ESCA. An alternative possibility is that the samples are contaminated with hydrocarbon.
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Such contamination would contribute to the C1~ peak at 285 eV but not to the low energy
satellite structure. Even if the extent of contamination were such as to produce the
linear correlation found experimentally (which is most unlikely on the basis of the method
of preparation) on the basis of the likely escape depth dependence on kinetic energy for
C15 levels employing MgKa1 2 radiation such an explanation is untenable. What is clearly

required is a model in which the repeat unit is not statistically sampled in such a
sense that the phenyl groups are discriminated against. As n becomes large we might
reasonably expect a structure based on the folded chain structure of polyethylene.
With this in mind and with the aid of models we have considered possible structures which
would lead to the results illustrated in Fig. 32.

Two such models which exhibit an increased gradient with respect to that expected
if the data correspond to statistically sampling the repeat unit are shown In Fig. 32 for
the particular case of it — ~~. The model with a phenyl group specifically oriented at the •
surface come remarkably close to the experimental data and it may fairly be claimed
that for this system in addition to providing information on composition; shake up
satellites also provide an interesting insight into the possible surface morphology.

MS~~ IS (a .ut.3)

Fig. 32
Possible structures for alkane styrene copolymers which would lead to non—statistical
sampling of the repeat unit (for the particular case of n — 3).

9. Conclusion.
It should be evident from the brief outline given in t~e previous section that ESCA

is an exciting and versatile technique with an important role to play in the characterization
of polymers.

Since the prime objective of this paper is to outline the sorts of problems which
ESCA can be applied to without going into too much detail no attempt has been made to provide
an extensive list of references since this would inevitably be almost exclusively to our
own work. The references are to review type articles written by the author over the
past five years which in fact provides further details of some of the work described here.
All of the work described originates from research programees in my own laboratory at
Durham and further information is available if required. The published work is largely
in .7. Polymer Science (Polymer Chem. Ed.), Trans. Faraday Soc. Disc. Faraday Soc.,
J. Chem. Soc. etc. A considerable portion of the material is as yet unpublished or is in
the course of preparation.
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CARBON-13 FOURIER TRANSFORM NMR TECHNIQUES
IN POLYMER CHARACTERIZATION

Dr. W .B. Honiz

• Chemistry Division, Naval Research Laboratory

Washington, D.C. 20375

INTRODUCTION

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy provides a means for chemical charac—
terization of complex molecular systems with the following advantages, among others.
First , it is structure specific. That Is, not only can functional groups be identified,
but detailed molecular constitut ion may be deduced. Second, because of the narrow widths
of NME lines, components in a mixture can often be identified and quantified without the
requirement for physical separation procedures. 3) The significant presence of molecules
contain . ng hydrogen, carbon, boron, fluorine , or phosphorus can readily be determined.
While NI~’ is not as sensitive a procedure as, for example, chromatography or infrared
spectroscopy, the attributes listed above will be shown to recoamend it for many areas of
polymer characterizatlon. The focal point of this paper is the application of carbon—13
(and to a lesser extent , proton) NMR in the characterization of thernosetting polymers at
the pre—polymer stage, during cure, and after cure. The applications of proton and car—
bon—13 NMR in the characterization of thermoplastics are well documented (1), and will not
be discussed here.

CARBON—13 NMR AND THE FOURIER TRANSFORM METHOD

The carbon—13 NMR sensitivity to chemical structure (the so—ca lled chemical shift) is
some twenty—five times that of proton NMR. Thus, while proton NMR has become a major tool
for the determination of organic molecular structure, the potential of carbon—13 Is even
greater. The NMR signal from Ute carbon—13 nucleus is inherently weak as a consequence of
its small magnetic moment. Further, the natural abundance of carbon—13 is only 1.1%. The
use of pulsed Fourier transform (FT) N1~~, coherent signal averaging1 and elimination ofthe multiplet structure due to proton—carbon coupling permit carbon—13 signal enhancement
of several thousand. Thus, the spectrum of a complex molecule containing carbon—l3 in
natural abundance can be obtained in a few minutes. The advent of low cost minicomputers
to perform the Fourier transform and comeercial pulsed NMR spectrometers , permit the taking
of carbon—l3 FT spectra on a routine, semi—automated basis.

SPECTRUM CALIBRATION

The location of a signal in the NMR spectrum is indicative of the chemical environ—
• mont of the particular carbon atom. The locations are expressed in parts per million (ppm)

of the applied magnetic field with respect to the signal of the reference standard, tetra—
methylailane, which is assigned a chemical shift of zero ppm. All spectra are displayed
with the magnetic field increasing to the right, with th. zero ppm mark near the right
end.
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Figure 1. Carbon—l3 sp.ctra of di—n—butyl phthalate (top) and di(2—ethylhexyl)
phthalate (bottom).

APPLICATIO NS

Prepolymers

The resolving power and structure sp.cificity of carbon—13 FT N?~ is exemplified in
the spectra of di—n—butyl phthalate (DIP) and di(2—sthylhsxyl) phthalate (DOP) shown in

• Figure 1. DIP and DOP f ind use as non—reactive dilu.nts in so.. epoxy resins. The struc-
tures of their alkyl R groups are as follows. 1 2 3 4 S 6

1 2 3 4 CH2 f H cH2 CH2 CH2 CH3.
• Rin D!? -c112 -C02 -CH2-CH, 1 7 8  —

Ca2 -CN3
In the C—13 spectra of Figure 1 a distinct signal is observed for each chemically

different carbon atom in the two molecules. It is to be noted that carbon atoms which are
equivalent due to sy .try give rise to only one signal. Thus, the corresponding numbered
carbon atoms in the 1 groups are alike in pairs, as are the carbonyl groups, and the aro-
matic carbons symostrically disposed aromad the ring fro. the side chsins. Tb. carbon—13
spectrum of the DIP thus shows only the signals due to sight chemically different carbon
atoms, as expected . In the C—13 spectrum of DCI’, all sight 1—group carbons are individu-
all y resolved , indicating th. precision with which structure specific assi$um. nts may be
unambiguously made in many C—l3 spectra.

The C—13 spectrum of a more complex molecular syste. is shown In th. upper part of
Figure 2. Medic methyl anhydrid. (NMA) is the trade name for a curing agent con.isting
of the iso.sric mixture of the meleic ambydrid. adducts of methylcyclop.ntadien.. The
structures ar. shown in the figure. The methyl group may be located at any of several
positions. The C—13 spectrum consists of the superposition of the resonance lines of all
the isomers and is ecupism. Nonetheless, the lines cluster according to functional group-
ing., and ar. assigned as shown. The limes at 171 pp. (a) are attributed to anhydrid.
carbonyl carbon atom . • The botto. portion of Figure 2 shows the C—13 spectrum of a
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Figure 2. Carbon—13 NMR spectra of Nadic methyl anyhydride (NM&) (top), and MM& in
which approximately 25Z of the anyhydride has hydrolyzed to acid (bottom).
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cowsercial curing agent. Without question, it is NM?.. In addition to the anhydride lines
at 171 pp., however, additional lines appear at 178 pp.. The latter are due to the pres-
ence of carboxylic acids, presumably formed by the hydrolysis reaction between NMA and
moisture. The relative intensities of the 171 ppm and 178 ppm lines indicate that about
252 of the NM?. is hydrolyzed. Cure is accelerated by the presence of acid, but the func-
tionality of the polymer system is reduced. This variable can be rather easily monitored
by C—l3 NMR.

The diglycidyl ether of bisphenot A (DGEIA) is the basis for many epoxy resins. The
molecule contains nine different types of carbon atoms, all of which are resolved in the
C—13 spectrum (Figure 3, top). DCEBF, which lacks methyl groups on the carbon atom bridg-
ing the aromatic rings, is readily distinguished from DGEBA by means of its C—13 spectrum
(Figure 3, bottom). The additional lines in the DGE3F spectrum indicate the presence of
impurities, probably isomeric in nature.

The scientific literature and spectral reference collections are rather sparse in
C—13 data on thermosetting resins, curing agenti, diluents, etc. In the course of our
chemical characterization efforts involving such materials, we have accumulated a large
number of carbon—13 spectra. de are in the process of collating and indexing them for
publication as an NRL Report. The prototype format is shown in Figure 4. The C—l3 spec-
trum is presented along with the structure, line assignments, source of the material, etc.
Providing support can be obtained, the second stage of the cataloging will involve reduc-
ing the spectral data to computer retrievable form . This will allow automated spectral
identification and mixture analysis.

In Figure 5 are presented the C—13 spectra of three coamercia]. epoxy resin systems
based on TGMDA (see Figure 4) and DDS (diaminodiphenyl suif one). Each contains features
allowing straightforward “fingerprint” identification of its origin. We have worked most
extensively with the resin system whose spectrum is shown at the bottom. The peaks label-
led M are due to TGMDA; those labelled S are due to DDS; those labelled I are due to Ce—
lanese SU—8, supposedly a aethylene-bridged DGEBA derivative. The SU—8 component has
been determined independently by C. May (Lockheed) using chromatography, and by J. Carpen-
ter (McDonnell) using difference II spectroscopy. The peaks labelled by question marks
are as yet unassigned. The C—13 spectrum shown in Figure 5, top, indicates the presence
of a component not present in the other two resin systems. The component was Identified
by C. May as diglycidyl phthalate (DCP) using separation techniques. The C—13 spectrum
of DGP, obtained on a sample provided by May, matches that due to the extra lines in the
top spectrum.

Figure 6 shows some C—l3 spectra obtained on addition—type polyimide (P1) resin sys-
tems. The resonance of the dimethyl sulfoxide solvent is indicated by a slash mark. The
two resin systems based on bisnaleimide (A,B) have distinctly different C—13 spectra;
that based on acetylene (C) is different still. The spectrum of a TGMDA/DDS resin system
(acetone solvent) shown in Figure 6D is readily distinguished from the P1’s.

Quantitative Analysis of Mixtures

It is frequently necessary to determine the amount of each constituent in a complex
mixture. Nost co only, the analyst resorts to a separation procedure such as liquid or
vapor phas. chromatography. The individual components are then identified and quantified.
A way to obtain this information without the need for a separation procedure has obvious
advantages

The example given here of quantitative analysis by C—13 NMR is particularly impres-
sive, because the mixture to be analyzed consists of isomers of high boiling compounds
whose separation by chromatographic procedures is rather difficult.

The sample is a comeercial lot of polyphenyl ether , consisting mostly of the (aeta ,
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Figure 3. Carbon—13 NMR spectra of DGEBA (top) and DCEBF (bottom).
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Figure 5. Carbon—13 NMR spectra of three comaerciaAly available resin systems based
on TGMDA/DDS. The solvent in acetone.
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• 1

.eta) Isomer of C6H5-O—(C6H40—) 2C6H5:

,~~ni 

~~~~~~/
O

~~~~~

y

O
\ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Small amounts of the (meta , pars) , and the (meta, ortho) isomers are also present:

_ 
~~~° (X°’O)Z)

The C—13 NMR spectrum of the mixture is shown in Figure 7. Whereas individual carbon atom
resonances are assignable in the C—13 spectrum, only more general assignments of protons
ortho, meta , or para to the oxygen functions are possible in the proton spectrum, and no
signals unique to particular isomers are identifiable. The pairs of peaks of the C—13
spectrum labelled m,.; m,p; and n,o are attributed to the corresponding isomers.
Straightforward measurement of the peak areas yields a sample composition of 77 percent

• (m ,m) isomer, 16 percent (.,p) isomer , and 7 percent (m,o) isomer.

i I h

~~~~~~~~~~
f

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ióo
Chemical Shift (ppm)

Figure 7. Carbon—13 NMR spectrum of a mixture of polyphenyl ethers. 4
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FIgure 8. Proton NMR spectra of the aromatic region of DDS (top) , TGMDA (middle) , and
a resin system based on them (bottom). An integral of the resin system
spectrum is superposed.

The proton spectra of mixtures can sometimes be used for quantitative analysis.
Figure 8 shows the aromatic region of the proton NMR spectra of DDS, TCMD?., and a resin
system (R33) based on them. The fact that one half of the DDS spectrum is cleanly re-
solved from the remainder means that quantitative analysis by integration of the peak ar—
ens is straightforward. In this case, the easurement yields a DDS content of 20 weight2.

We are in the process of determining if DGEEA oligo.er content can be determined by
C—13 tIME. Figure 9 shows the exp nded region of the C—l3 spectrum for DGEBA o].igomers
containing 0, 2, and 15 repeat units n as defined in the molecular structure at the top.
Signals a, b, and c, originating in the end groups, decrease relative to the j, k signals
due to the internal repeat units as n becomes larger. Peak area measurements are expected
to give the average n value of a sample . It does not appear to be possible to determine
the oligo.er distribution by this method , because individual oligomer signal. are not re-
solved.

The Epoxy Curing Process

We have used C—13 FT NMR to follow the cure of an epoxy resin in the NMR spectrometer.
• DCEBA was polymerized with piperidine (5 parts per hundred parts resin) at 90C (Figure

10). Figure 10(a) is the C—13 spectrum of DCEBA measured at 90C , with the C—l3 reso-
nances of the reactive epoxide group indicated. In Figure 10(b), the lines due to the
three types of carbon atoms in piperidine are indicated. After approximately 30 minutes
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Figure 9. Carbon—13 tIME spectra of the 40-70 ppm region of DGEBA oligomers con—
tam ing the indicated number of repeat units , n.
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Figure 10. Carbon—13 spectra taken before , during, and after the cure of a DGEgA/
piperidine mixture in the spectrometer. See text for a full description.
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at 90°C (Figure 10(c)), new lines due to polymer formation have appeared. These grow with
further curing , while the line, associated with the epoxide group and piperidine decrease
in size.

Both spectra on the right in Figure 10 were measured at 180°C. At lower temperatures
(below the glass transition), the cured polymers are too rigid to give narrow lines.
(This phenomenon is discussed in the following sect~on on limitations of NMR.) The C—13• NMR spectrum of the sample cured for 24 hours at 90 C is shown in Figure 10(d). Residual
lines from the epoxide group show that the cure is incomplete. Figure 10(e) shows the
spe~tru. of a DCEBA/piperidine sample whicn has undergone a standard cure 

(16 hours at
120 C).0 The residual epoxide group lines 

are substantially smaller than those in the 24
hour 90 cure. The broader lines0also indicate that the sample cured at 120 

is more
• rigid than the sample cured at 90
• I

LIMITATIONS OF NMR

Sensitivity

As was mentioned in the introduction , tIME can not be classed as a sensitive tool.
Pulsed Fourier transform NME and coherent signal averaging have improved matters by sev-
eral orders of magnitude. However, utilizing such techniques, even proton NMR barely
approaches the sensitivity of IR apectroscopy. On the other hand, when sample size is
not the limitation, tIME spectra yield unique, structure specific information, For C—13

• tIME, sample sizes are typically 1—2 g. However, usable C—13 spectra can frequently be
obtained from 10 mg samples and usable proton spectra from 10 mg samples for molecular
weights below about 300. For higher molecular weight, the sensitivities are lowered
because of the multiplicity of lines and line broadening due to restricted motion (as
with the epoxy curing sequence).

Quantitative Accuracy

Noise is usually the limiting factor in obtaining accurate peak area measurements for
quantitative work. One can usually obtain accurate results for constituents present at
the 52 or greater level. Peak overlap will increase this limit. If signals are strong
and well resolved, the one percent accuracy of integrating devices may be approached. Be-
cause of complicating factors in the C—l3 FT NMR having to do with the Fourier method,
proton decoupling, and nuclear relaxation effects, quantitative C—13 experiaedts must be
very carefully designed. By and large, proton NMR quantitative measurements do not suffer
these drawbacks.

Physical State of the Sample

In the discussion of the epoxy curing sequence, it was pointed out that the tIME lines
broaden as the rigidity of the sample increases. This is a limitation of tIME. Unless a

• substance is liquid, or can be melted, or its molecular motion increased by dissolving it
in a solvent, the tIME lines are broadened beyond detectability. In liquids, the large
dipole—dipole interactions between nuclear spins are averaged to zero by rapid molecular
tumbling. In solids, this cancellation does not occur, and the resulting line widths are
thousands of times those of the liquids. In the field of theraosetting polymer~, then,
the forms of tIME so far discussed are limited to the prepolymer stages. As illustrated
in the case of DGEBA/piperidine during the early curing stages, useful spectra can some-
times be obtained from gels. Solvent swelling and heating above the glass transition
temperature can also produce sufficient motion to yield useful spectra.

The possibility of obtaining useful C—13 tIME signals from rigid thermosetting polymers
is not hopeless, however. The field of solid state NMR has been completely revolutionized
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by the recent discovery of proton—enhanced tIME (2). With this technique, it is now pos-
sible to observe, in the C—l3 resonances of organic solids , line widths approaching those

• measured in liquids. Moreover, the weak signals from the rare C—l3 spins are greatly am—
• plif ted by transfer of polar ization from the abundant proton spins. Proton—enhanced C—13

NMR and a method for obtaining resolved proton tIME spectra of solids are discussed in the
following sections.

HIGH RESOLUTION tIME OF SOLIDS

Proton—enhanced Carbon—l3 tIME

The details of the proton—enhanced C—l3 experiment will not be described in detail.
The effect of the experiment is to eliminate the large dipolar fields in the solid by
ingenious manipulation of the nuclear spin systems (2). The final step towards high res-
olution is to remove broadening effects which have a spacial origin by rapid specimen ro-
tation at the so—called “magic angle” in the magnetic field. Rotational speeds upwardn
of 1.00.000 rpm are required.

Cured Epoxies

Samples were prepared from DGEBA (Dow DEE 332) cured with piperidine containing CTBN,
meta—phenylene diamine (MPDA) , hexahydrophthalic anyhydride (HHPA) , and Nadic methyl an—
hydride (NM&) .

Figure 11 shows proton—enhanced carbon—l3 spectra of the epoxies without magic angle
spinning. Aside from being able to distinguish the various cures, one is not able to say
much about the spectra (3)~

The spectra of Figure 12 were obtained with the addition of magic angle spinning at
2kHz (120,000 rpm). As a frame of reference, the high resolution spectra of the uncured
mixtures dissolved in acetone are superposed. The signals from acetone are indicated by
slash marks. The arrow at Ca. 70 ppm indicates the signals attributed to a new species
formed in the curing process. The vertically expanded region of Figure 12 shows the ad-
vancement of curing even in the acetone solvent. Peak f of the epoxide group is not
detected in the solids, suggesting that most epoxide groups have reacted. More detailed
comuents on these spectra are given elsewhere (4).

Prognosis for Solid State tIME

The spectra of the cured epoxies shown in Figure 12 clearly demonstrate that the
benefits of high resolution C—l3 tIME can be achieved with thermosetting polymers. Hence,
structure determinations, the degree of cure, the presence of additives, etc., are all
within grasp for intractable polymers.

Schaefer and Stejskal (5) at Monsanto have recently demonstrated that certain nuclear
relaxation t imes from the proton—enhanced carbon—l3 spectra of polymer samples spinning
at the magic angle correlate strongly with the notched Izod impact strength. Presumably,
the motions responsible for the nuclear relaxation are related to those involved in impact
energy dissipation. These findings are worthy of intensive investigation.

Information of a useful nature can also be obtained from proton line—narrowing exper—
Iaents in solids utilizing multiple—pulse techniques (6). Lind at McDonnell—Douglas (7)
has used the method to study random alternating block copolymers of dimethylsiloxane and
bisphenol—A carbonate. Peak areas and nuclear relaxation behavior of the methyl and
aromatic protons were used to characterize the molecular motion and domain structure in
t.r of block lengths.
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High resolution methods in solid state tIME appear to be ready for full exploitation
in the chemical and structural characterization of polymers. At present, they are tech-
niques for the research environment rather than production. Nonetheless, their unique
powers need to be recognized and applied, for information of a very practical nature
often is obtained.
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STRESS MASS SPECTROMETRY OF POLYMERIC
AND COMPOSfTE MATERIALS

thrence 1. Wolf and Michael A. Grayson

• l — ” Do Research ~ bontonuMcDonnell Doughe Corporation
St. Loels, MhsoinI 63166

The stress-induced fracture of polymeric materials is preceded by a sequence of complex, partially understood events
occurring on both the molec War and macroscopic levels. These events range from flow of ordered regions to rupture of primary
dtemlcal bonds In the polymer chain. In recent yean, stress-induced bond rupture In polymers has received increased attention;
the Importance of bond cleavage in the overall sequence of events preceding failure, however, Is still uncertain (1-4). Stress men
spectrometry Is a new, unique application of mass spectrosnetry to study the mechanical degradation of polymers and character-
ize the residual voladles indigenous to the materIal (5). Materials are subjected tos stress, either mechanical or thermal, and the
resultant products are analyzed mass spectrometrlciily. In addition, the entire experiment, Including application of stress. is
performed directly In the ion source housing of the mass spectrometer.

Both applications of stress-MS are described. In one case, the mechanical degradation products of nylon-66 were detennlzrd.
and In a separate study, the unreacted volatile compounds trapped within an epoxy composite were Identified. In all cases, It Is
important to differentiate between products which are indigenous and those which axe mechanical degradation products.

EXPERIMENTAL

A time-of-flight men spectrometer (TOFMS) (Bendix model 12.107) was used for the analysis and detection of volatile
compounds released during mechanical loading of the polymer specimens. The smnples were stressed using apparsti constructed
on the Ion source flanges of the TOFMS ion source housing (see FIg. 1). A schematic of the system used either to fracture the
sanpie or apply tension tos dogbone-ahsped specimen Is shown In FIg 1*. The tensile apparatus wIth sliding weight and weight

Is) Ib) (C)

PlUnger Vacuum fe.dthroughs monofilament
10 Ion u

~~
ce housIn 9-r

~~~~~~~ cy~~~~
t

Ion spectrometer 9imn w. ht
- 

- 
Tsnsile 

~opI •
~ fj°•~

SIffiCS~~•,J Vacuum t.sdthrougii 
• Loading rod

lP7S-re~ I
PIg, 1 Ion source fling. inodlflcstions for stress mess spsct,om.try studies: s) sysasm used for stress and

fracture of solIds, hI disgesm Indicating msthod of applying strea. and e) systum used to stress
and frieli.n tWimint,

IRk r.senrh wes conducted under the McDonnell Douglas Independent Research and Development hogi ’sm.
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carriage is depicted in FIg. lb. The system for applying tension to monotilaments, e.g., nylon, Is shown In Fig. ic The system used
to abrade or saw solid materials, such as composites, is shown in Fig. 2.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ cIarn~s Circular saw blade

:

U 
Vacuum feedthroughs

Rotary motion
applied to rod

Permits feeding
sample to saw blade 0P71-0004.Z

Fig. 2 Diageam of abrasion apparatus for stress men spectromsary

Data from these experiments are acquired by either continuous ion monitoring or oscilloscope photography of i-axis mod-
ulated mass spectral displays. For the former case, a four-channel monitor (Bendix model MA-006) modIfied for extended mass
range Was used. In the latter case, the Rapid Events Mass Spectral Data Acquisition (REMSDA) system was used (6). lit . REMSDA
system permits acquisition of data during the brief time prior to, during, and Immediately following the sample fracture. With this
system, z-axls modulated mass sptctra (6) can be displayed on the oscilloscope screen for 1.6 ma to 3.2 s with timing intervals
from 0.2 ma to 205 ma. A photograph of the REMSDA output is shown in Fig. 3. The mass-to-charge ratio Is along the x-axls,
elapsed dine is along the y-axls, and the intensity of the peak is determined by the brightness of the line (z-sxls).

2 g  4 \  5~ 5 7  71 7! ‘
~~ f o j

£
.1  Ill P1 I 4

Time $ 1  IN II I I I I  I 4
S I  I P  ~l l~~~I~~~~ i $
S I  t b  114  I I I $

-~~~~~~ —: : ~ ri i U I I 
— Sample fractur.

— Data
acquisition

_ _ _ _  

onmmances

Mass to charga ratio , rn/s

PIg 3 RapId Events Mass Spectra Data Acquisition (REMSDA) display from the fractur, of polystyrene
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The volatile organic compounds indigenous to the matrix of the polymer are characterized by vaporization gas chrosnatogrspby/
mass spectrometry (VGC/Ms) (7). This technique permits effic ien t sampling of indigenous volatiles by using the column ass trap.
After the sampling is complete, conventional CC/MS procedures are used to identify the indigenous volatiles using a mass spectro-
meter (AEI MS-30 sln~e beam) interfaced to the gas chromatograph with a silver hit molecular effusion separator (8).

RESULTS

Mechanical Degradation of Nylon

Nylon 66 (DuPont), free of additives, was studied in the form of a drawn monofllsment 0.2 mm in diameter. VCG/MS
characterization of the monofllament revealed the indigenous volatiles shown in FIg. 4. in subsequent heating Intervals,

Cyclopentyl puntanon. CTIM
1420 and air eluted sliliar 

N 32927“ir-C7 ol.fin + material at rn/c 124
~~~
‘ /,-D.canon.

/ AcsnaplnhsnsIntens ity 

~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

fluoren.

260 340 420 500 580 660
Scan number up,sosie.~

FIg. 4 Chromasogren of a VPGC/MS analysis of the voistila, releend from nylon 66 (heated for 15mm
at 210°C)

only a small amount of phenyl phenol was present. These compounds are typical of surface finishes and die lubricants used In
the manufacture of nylon 66 monofllament. In addition, cyllc hexamethylene adipainide was released when the nylon was
heated in the solids probe of the mass spectrometer.

The samples were loaded In tension to fracture. During loading of the nylon 66 monofllament, no volatile material was
detected, even though sample extension was typically 10%. At sample fracture, mechanical degradatiqn products were detected
only when one or more of the fracture surfaces was frayed or ‘fibrlilsted” (see Fig. Sb). No products were detected when the
sample fractured cleanly (see Fig. 5a).

(a) (b)
-.4

C

Fig. S Phet..,,.pM of the nylon 66 monofllsmsnt following fracture In the ins.. spectrometer:
a) de.n fracture, b) fibrillated or frayed fracture
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Low ionization potential mass spectrometry was used to identify many of the products. Ammonia and ethylene wsre
positively identified; ethane, formaldehyde, butenol, and butensi were tentatively identified. These compounds are differentfrom the Indigenous volidles found In the characterization study and hence are assumed to be products of mechanical de-
gradation. The signi ficance of the release of products only upon fibrillation of the fracture surface Is not yet certain.

Voistiles Released from an Epoxy Composite

Mt epoxy fiberglass composite was abraded with the saw apparatus shown in Fig. 2. The epoxy was a mixture of norolac
and diglycidyl ether of bisphenol-A (OGEBA) with boron trifluoridenionoethylamine complex curing agent.

When the composite was heated in the solids probe of the MS-30, i.e., EGA/MS,s number of compounds were evolved, three
of which were monitored by use of the characteristic ions H20, HF, and DGEBA monomer. The evolution of these three products
sea function of temperature is shown in Fig. 6. Wate r was monitored at m/e 17 rather than IS; the amount decreases as a function
of temperature. The concentration of both HF and DGEBA reaches a maximum at approximately 200°C, above the Tg of the
composite.

100 -

rn/s 17 H20 - water— — rn/s 20 H~ - hydrogen fluoride

— — — — rn/c 325 OGEBA - diglycidyl ether of bisphenol-A
8 0 -

6 0 -

4 0 -

J~~ \.
I’

2 0 -  /
1 /

_ _ _ _-.--- ~~~~1_ —

0 .we t.. — I — — —

100 125 150 175 200 225 250 275 300 3~S
Temperature 1°C)

FIg. 6 Volatile, evolved during evolved gas analysis mass spectrometry IEGA/MS) study of an
epoxy composite

Water released from the composite was measured during abrasion by continuous ion monitoring. The water released
during three operations of the sawing procedure was measured: 1) when the saw was rotated without. sample, 2) when the
compcsits was cut, and 3) when the aluminum sample clamp was cut. The results of this study, tcgsth~r with the Ion sl$s~s1 from
the Injection of a known amount of water (4 x j~-9 gjs) are shown In FIg. 7. Note that the water released drolng abrasion Is on
the order of 4-5 a I0~~ g/j, and coriespossds to several percent of water In the composite. The jaDed peaks ate a ms.It of the
manual rotation of the saw, a somewhat discontinuous operation. The amount of 1120 relewed from sawing the aluminum sample
clamp is approximately two orders of magnitude less than that observed from the composite.

In addition to water, we observed that toluene was released upon abrasion of the composite. The TOP was calibrated for
toluene by Injectlng a known quantity (3.2 x l0-9 g/s) and monitoring the ni/e 92 peak. The ,endha*re altown ln Fig. S wbere
the amount of toluene released corresponds to approximately 3 x 10-10 pjs. Note that toluene Is evolved only when the ~~~i.

~~ te lsc*st.
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Fig. ~ Water :.- ... an epoxy during utical lbrSSSOfl
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Calibration Saw sample Saw A I J

FIg. 6 DeterminatIon of tolusne evolved front an epoxy composite during mech anical thraslon

CONCLUSIONS

Our studies indicate that stress mass spectrometry Is a useful technique for studying stress-Induced chemical reactions In
polymeric systems. However, It Is Imperative that the Indigenous volatile compounds In the polymer matrix be characterized
before the results are Interpreted. In addition, controlled abrasion can be utilized for qualitative and quantitative analysis of
volatile compounds, such as solvent or unreacted monomer, trapped within the matrix of a polymer or composite.
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APPLICATION OP CHEMILUMINESCENCE
TO THE CHARACTERIZATION OF POLYMERIC MATER IALS

Richard A. Nathan , C. David Mendenhall, and John A, Hassell

BATTELLE
Columbus Laboratories

Columbus , Ohio

Many aspects of chemilumineacence are not well understood. When those that are
familiar with chemiluminescence think of the phenomenon , their thoughts turn initially to
fireflies , luminescent bacteria , or aquatic life, or high ef f iciency light sources such as
the Cyalume light stick manufactured by American Cyanamid. Both bioluminescence systems
and cool lights were designed either by nature or by man for high efficiency, In contrast
to this , Battelle researchers have been utilizing the natural chemiluminescence that is
emitted from organic materials as an analytical tool, Frequently the efficiencies of
these processes are on the order of 10— 8 or less .

Because this is generally a new concept to most of you I will spend most of the time

• today on the following points :

• What is chemiluminescence?
• How is it formed?
• How is it measured?
• What are the measurements like?

What is it good for?

Origins of Chemiluminescence

Chemiluminescence is really quite a conmon phenomenon . However , even organic chemists
are frequent ly not familiar with the breadth of reactions that emit chemiluminescence
spontaneously. These include:

• Oxidation reactions — organic and inorganic
• Hydration of inorganic compounds
• Inorganic acid—base reactions
• Grignard reactions
• Inorganic vapor phase reactions
• Bioluminescence -

,
‘ Anodic oxidations in electrolytic cells -

• Thermal decompositions

In fact there are really only two requirements for the chemiluminescent process. The first
is that the reaction itself must accumulate sufficient energy to raise one of the reaction
components to an excited electronic or vibrational state. The only other requirement is
that at least one material present be able to emit light even if it is an extremely ineffi-
cient process.
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Currently it is thought that the light is emitted from a termination step in which
two alkyl peroxy radicals combine to produce a carbony l—conta ining compound , usually a

- ketome, an alcohol and oxygen. Some small fraction of the ketone is found in an excited
state , and when this relaxes to its electronic ground state , light is emitted. Figure 1
shows a typical oxidation scheme for cia—polyisopreme and is exemplary of the oxidation
processes of polymers.

cH3l,~
C — CE
/ ¼

4 CE2 
CE2 +~ + 02 products

• Initiation: ROOR ‘ HO- + -OH
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FIGURE 1. AUTOXIDATION OF cis-POLYISOPRENE
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Instrumentation

Currently there is no suitable conmercial instrumentation for measuring ultra—weak
- • chemiluminescence for analytical purposes , Hence , in the ten years we have been carrying

out such research at Bat t-elle we have found it necessary to construct our own equipment .
Figure 2 is an artist ’s rendition of one of our current high sensitivity instruments ,
clearly showing its working parts. It essentially consists of three concentric boxes. The
inner—most box serves as an oven. Just outside of it is another box which serves to shield

• the rest of the apparatus from the oven ’s heat . The outer—most box is simply a container
to make the entire instrument light tight . This photon counting instrument is equipped
with a filter wheel which contains up to 20 Corning glass filters and allows us to measure
the spectral distribution of the chemiluminescence emission.

Cheailuminescence instrumentation need not be this complicated . Figure 3 shows a
simpler apparatus which consists only of a light—tigh t box containing a hot plate, a photo—

• multiplier , and associated electronics.

Benefit of Chemiluminescence

The benefit of chemiluminescence as an analytical tool is based almost entirely upon
the extreme sensitivities that ar’e achieveable by this technique. For example , emission
rates of 10 photons/sec are easily detected from a sample. This corresponds to 3.2 x io6
photons/yr or 5.2 x 10 16 moles of photons (Einsteins) per year. Assuming an efficiency

• of ~~~~ decomposition rates of 5.2 x 10—8 moles/yr are detectable. Using various analyt—
• ical tricks in favorable cases , one can achieve efficiencie~ of i~~”~ which allows the

measurement of decomposition rates on the order of 5 x iO”ui moles/yr . Such sensitivities
are orders or magnitude greater than sensitivities available from most other analytical
techniques , and it is this sinsitivity tha t makes cheiniluminescence such a powerful tool.
It permits us to measure slow degradation reactions nondestructively under actual use
conditions and in most cases precludes the need for any accelerated aging procedures. When
dealing with sensitivit ies such as this , we can look at the degradation processes from
materials normally thought to be inert under conditions of interest For example , plastic

• desk tops , clothes , food , and other normally inert organic materials can be studied conven—
• iently by this technique.

Figure 4 shows an idealized chemiluminescence curve. The intensity of chemilumines—
cence  is plotted vs. t ime at constant temperature. The luminescence gradually increases
to a maximum value which corresponds to the autocatalytic buildup of initiating species.
If little hydrocarbon is consumed by the t ime this maximum value, termed Iin~x , is achieved ,
the emission intensity will remain constant. The time required to reach one half of this
maximum intensity is referred to as t 1/2 and is a measure of the induction period.

Frequently , conditions allow us to measure oxidation rates directly . As the curve
shows, once the oxygen is turned off to the sample , the chemiluminescence intensity rises.
The reason for this is that as the oxygen is depleted in the sample the oxidation rate
continues almost unchanged as oxidation rates are typically not particularly dependent on
oxygen concentration above 100 tor r partial pressure or so. However, the quenching of the
excited states which give rise to luminescence is sensitive to oxygen concentration , and
hence , as t he oxygen concentration decreases , the quenching decreases and the luminescence
intensity increases. The oxidation rate stays constant , only the lumineccence intensity
increases. Once the oxygen is fully depleted , the curve decreases rapidly. The time

- between when the oxygen is turned of f and the oxygen is depleted is termed t f .  If you know
the oxygen concentration under saturated conditions (at the time at which the oxygen is
turned of f) , you have a direct measure of the time required to use up that much oxygen , and
hence, the oxidation rate at that temperature can be calculated directly,
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FIGURE 4. TYPICAL INTENSITY-VERSUS—TIME CURVE FOR
AUTOXIDATION OF HYDROCARBONS

The sample is heated to a convenient test
temperature at t ime — zero .

t112—induc tion period—direct measure of
stability useful for detecting traces of
oxidation catalysts.

t f—time required to consume oxygen
aissolved in sample—direct measure of
oxidation rate.
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• Th. data from the* chomilt inescenc e curves at various temperatures can be uaed to
get various kinetic imformatton. For ezemple , an Arrhenius plot using the ~~~ values

• gives the activation energy for the propo$ation steps . Simarily , an Arrheniua plot
utilizing the reciprocal of t1,2 gives the act ivation energy for initiation.

Examples of Chsmilumin.sc.nce Research
—

Im a study for the Naval Air Systs Coamand , Ra tte lle investigated the applicability
of chseil~~~nesc.ncs for assessing j et fue l stability . Figure 5 gives chemiluminescence
curves for two j et fuels shoving vastly different thermal stabilities. Fuel B was known
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FIGURE 5. CHENILUMINESCENCE FROM OXIDATION OF

JET FUELS INTENSITY VERSUS TIME (T — 175 C)

A — j et fuel with poor thermal stability;
B — j et fuel with good thermal stability
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to have good thermal stability in aircraft. Notice that it has a relatively long induction
period and low maximr~~ intensity. Fuel A, on the other hand , known to have poor thermal

• stability has a short induction period and a relatively high m a (er~ intensity. This indi-
cates that the chemiluminescence technique can be useful as a black box analytical method
for the evaluation of thermal stabilities of various organic materia ls .

Early stages of the jet fuel progra m involved the use of model hydrocarbons . Figure 6
shows an Arrhenius plot for 1—tridecene in which an unusual phenomenon is shown . The
Arrheniua plot clearly shows that 2 mechanisms were occurring depending upon the temperature

.
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range of oxidation . Such behavior is unusua l and is currently unexplained , but it can be
used emperically to show that chemiluminescence can be used to validate or invalidate
accelerated procedures and confirms the danger involved in assessing a material’s stability

• under accelerated conditions—it is always possible that in going from use conditions to
the accelerated conditions a mechanism change occurs which invalidates any extrapolation.
based on the accelerated conditions.

Figure 7 shows chemiluminescence curves from two samples of polyethylene sent to us by
a company who was dubious about the ability of chemiluminescence to detect small differences
between samples. We ran the chemiluminescence curves of each and was about to terminate the
experiment and admit defeat after approximately 1 hour when we noticed that the less—stable
sample began to show an incrqase in chemiluminescence, which increased within the next
45 minutes by a factor of 10’. Although we were not told the difference between the two
samples, the shape of the curves and the general behavior suggest to us tha t the sample
giving the upper curve had less antioxidant than that giving the bottom curve.

As shown in Figure 8, Ashby~
1
~ has demonstrated the effect of antioxidant concentration

on the chemiluminescent behavior of polyolef ins. It is readily seen from this data that as
antioxidant concentration is increased (or at the same concentration the efficacy of anti-
oxidant is increased) the chemiluainescence intensity decreases and the induction period
increases.

As Figure 9 shows , chemiluminescence can also be used to demonstrate batch—to—batch
differences among supposedly identical material.

• At Battelle we have also had some luck in assessing the degree of cure in a family of
polymers from their chemiluminescent properties as shown in Figure 10. These three epoxies
are identical except for their degree of cure. In this way chemilumineacence can be used
as a sensitive technique to titrate the degree of unreacted curing agent.

Chemiluuiinescence can also be used to detect damage due to mechanical working of a
polymer. Figure 11 shows the chemiluminescence behavior from 58K rubber that was carbon—
black filled . The left—hand portion of the figure shows the chemiluminescence emission
from the polymer before mechanical working. The sample was removed from the chemilumi—
nescence instrument , hit with a hameer several times, and quickly replaced. Notice the
shape of the curve indicates a relaxation process. It is the same shape found for free
radical relaxation processes. In other words, the mechanical working produced free radicals,
which increased the oxidation rate as shown by the increased chemiluminescence intensity.
The radical concentration and the oxidation rate , however, come to equilibrium as shown by

• the far right portion of the curve as it comes to an asymptotic value. If the measurement
had been continued , the cheiailuminescence curve would continue to approach the asymptotic
value. Furthermore , the final chemiluminescence intensity after mechanical working is
significantly higher than that before mechanical working, indicating that real damage was
done to the material by the process of striking it with the hameer. Hence , assuming one
has a well calibrated system, the chemiluminescence technique may be useful for determining
the extent of damage to a polymer system at any time in its history .

Figure 12 shows the results of some other mechanical—chemiluminescence research that
we have carried out. This was done for NASA—Johnson and shows that chemiluminescent pro-
perties can be correlated to the loss of mechanical properties—in this case loss tangent
of silicone polymers. Figure 13 is a similar plot for carbon—black filled natural rubber ,
relating chemiluminescence behavior to loss of tensile strength.

Table 1 shows data obtained for chemiluminescence from polytetrafluoroe thylene. When
we observed chemiluminescence from polytetrafluoroethylene we were a bit concerned , because

(1) C. Aahby, 3. Poly . Sci., 50, 99 (1961).
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TABLE 1. CHEMILUMINESCENCE OF POLYTETRAPLUOROETRYLENE
(HALON) MEASURED IN OXYGEN AT 80 C (176 F)

• Sample Time (min) (a) ~ounts/sec th)

Halon 0—10

1. As received 
- 54 (max)

- 40 48
2. Same 7.5 49 (max)
3. Extracted 24 hours 2 

- 21 (max)
60 11

- 110 11
4. Extracted 48 hours 5 • 14

40 4

Halon 0—80 -

5. As received 8 173 (max)
100 68
11 hours 38

6. Same 
- 

12.3 150 (max)
• 125 45

7. Surface abraded 8 46 (max)

(a) Samples aged in chemiluminescence apparatus.
(b) 

Unfiltered emission detected.

• the conventional theories to explain the chemiluminescence emission did not seen to hold.
Oxidation of polytetrafluoroethylene is extremely slow at the temperatures of the experi-
ment , although reactions of non fluorinated—end groups might occur. We found, however,
that repeated extraction of the polymer removed the chemiluminescence which indicated to us
that the luminescence was primarily if not totally the result of impurities in the poly-
mer. (2) Analysis of the data indicated to us that the impurity was present in less than
0.5 percent .

Table 2 shows some chemiluminescent values for a urethane polymer aged 2 weeks at
95Z RH and 85 C. It indicates a nice correlation between hardness values and the chemi—
luminescence intensity. However, at this point in this program with the Naval Air Systems
Comeand to determine the mechanism of moisture—induced reversion of epoxy and urethane
potting compounds such data is misleading. Table 3 indicates that for the same material no
correlation exists between the hardness values and the chemiluminescence maxima , but one
can correlate the cheniluminescence values with weight gain. Obviously, the suitability of
chemiluminescence for the problem of moisture—induced reversion is not clear cut.

(2) C. D. Mendenhall, K. A. Nathan , and .T. A. Hassell, J. Poly. Sci., in press.
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TABLE 2. HEXCEL URALITE 3113 EXPOSED
2 WEEKS AT 952 RB and 85 C

Hardness Chemiluminescence
(Shore A) Maximum

59 612

47 231

38 137

TABLE 3. HEXCEL URALITE 3113 EXPOSED
TO 95 PERCENT RH AND 85 C

Hardness Chemiluminescence
Time (hrs) (Shore A) Wt Gain (2) Maximum

19.S 53 1.9 361

67.5 51 2.4 260

187.5 41 1.2 1033

Table 4 shows that chemiliainescence is very sensitive to the aging conditions of the
various epoxy materials. Notice that the greatest decrease in chemiluminescence intensity
is due to tempe rature and not to relative humidity, indicating that the process leading to
chemiluminescence might not be significant to the moisture—induced reversion .

TABLE 4. CREMILUMINESCENCE VALUES (COUNTS/SQ CM)
FOR EPOXY POLYMERS SUBJECTED TO VARIOUS
CONDITIONS FOR 2 WEEKS

SCTH 280
Low Medium High

Conditions Cure Cure Cure EPOX

23 C, 0 percent RB 53 134 57 53

23 C, 95 percent RB 41 138 SO 50

85 C, 0 percent RH 28 31 30 34
-i

85 C, 95 percent RH 14 24 26 35
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At Rattelle we have been looking at materials ether than polymei’s. For example,
Figure 14 shows an Arrhenius plot from the chemiluminescence of a cold cereal . The company
indicated to us that after extended aging tests the lab cereal had been shown to be less
stable than the plant cereal even thoug h the formulations were identical. Chemiluminescemce
analysis, carried out in less than 4 hours, clearly supported this finding. At each tem-
perature the chemiluminescence intensity from the lab cereal was significantly greater than

• the chemiluninescence obtained from the plant cereal. In addition , we found that the
Arrhenius plots became nonlinear above approximately 45 C. This was consistent with the
company’s knowledge that accelerated aging tests carried out above about 45 C gave
erroneous results.

Table 5 shows chemiluminescence from shrimp and tuna fish samples obtained from the
Food and Drug Administration. These measurements were carried out with samples at dry ice
temperatures, and hence, for the shrimp little selectivity was found; probably simply
because the reactions were extremely slow at these temperatures. The tuna fish samples,
however, were more straight forward. Whether or not the samples were packed in oil or
water, we found tha t the good tuna samples gave chemiluminescence behavior 75 and 95
counts/sec after 5 minutes, while those determined to be decomposed generally gave counts
above 100. We -hope to pursue this and to develop techniques for the rapid assessment of
tuna quality using this technique .

Table 6 shows some data from the chemiluminescence evaluation of soybean protein. The
protein was stored at 5o for up to 50 days. Not only did the absolute intensity increase
by about 40 percent over that period, but on measuring the spectral distribution of the
emission we found that there was a significant shift to shorter wavelength. Frequently
such spectral shifts can be used to determine details of the mechanIsm of the degradation
process.

ApplicatIon

In sumuary chemiluminescence can be applied to materials in four ways:

• Service life prediction
• Materials evaluation
• Understand degradation mechanism
• Assess remedial action .

We feel cheunilumiaescence is an extremely powerful technique for studying degradation
processes , although a great deal of caution must be used in its application. The chemi—
luminescence process is the result of at least four consecutive reactions , each of which
can be affected by the nature of the material. The nature of the substrate and the
reactions involved are rather complex, and the correlations between chemiluminescence and
changes of interest are frequently empirical . Because chemiluminescence tells you that
something is happening early in the process , it is quite useful . But it does not provide
knowledge of what is happening: it does not provide structural information. Hence, at
Battelle we are frequently using chemiluminescence in conjunction with spectral techniques
such as infrared and nuclear magnetic resonance to provide both kinetic and mechanistic
information about degradation processess.
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TABLE ~. CHEMILUMINESCENCE FROM FDA TUNA-FISH
AND SHRIMP SAMPLES

H -‘
Average

Maximum CountsfS,c
Sample Quali ty CuuntslSec After S Mm

SIii imp I (
~ood 30 12

• Shi,mp 2 Bad 37 15
Shp,mp 3 Wo ist 37 1 7

Tuna A (oi l pac ked) Good 225 75
Tuna A (oil packcd) Decomposed 370 155
Tuna B (oil packcd ) Good 133 95
Tuna B (oil packed) Decomposed 473 415
Tuna B (water packed) (;ood 137 75
Tuna B (water packed ) Decomposcd 133 110

TABLE 6. EXAMINATION OF SOYBEAN PROTEIN (S)

Agmg Tim. Cutoff Filter (t~),
at S C. days nm Counts/Gram-Sec F(~)(c )

0 None 299 1.0
442 292 0.98
490 143 0.48
526 76 0.25
592 4 0.01

50 None 359 1.0
o 442 308 0.86

490 150 0.42
540 50 0.14

(a) Mcasuied at 25 C in an oxygen atmosphere .
(b) Filter has 00 >0.50 at wavelengths shorter than Xnm .
(c) Fraction of un (iltcued counting rate.
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THE EARLY STAGES OP ACTIN I C DETERIORATION

D. M. Wiles

Chemistry Division
• National Research Council of Canada

Ottawa , Ontario K1A 0R9, Canada

INTRODUCTION
-• 

The deleterious effects of sunli ght on a wide variety of materials are
well known and are the cause of considerable concern since these effects fre-
quently cause failure of these materials during use . This situation is a
particula r problem when the materials are comprised of organic polymers —
plastics, fibers, rubbers, protective coatings , composites, etc . The reason
is that macr omolecules derive their uniquely useful properties from their
very high molecular weights. The breaking of one bond (or sometimes even
lees) per polymer molecule can have a disastrous effect on the physical pro—

,pert ies of polymeric materials . Since there is amp le energy in the ultra-
violet (UV) part of terrestrial sunlight (especially in the “sunburn” region,
-~29O to 315 jam) to break most chemical bonds, a very common manifestation ofactinic deterioration in polymers is backbone bond scission and a dramatic
loss of physical properties, e.g., embrittlement.

The use of long—term outdoor exposures of materials to establish ser-
viceability is not particularly satisfactory, for a number of reasons : it
takes too long; sunlight is not reproducible , hourly, daily, weekly , monthly
or geographically ; although the major effect of the weathering of polymers
is photo—degradation, there are other, non—actinic effects as well, e.g.,
precipitation, heat , light—dark cycling, etc., which complicate the situation .
Notwithsta nding the apparent paradox of trying to duplicate sunlight (which
is not constant), numerous researchers have found it convenient to use arti-
ficial (laboratory) light sources, for the elucidation of actinic deteriora-
tion, where these light sources are designed to correspond as closely as
possible to terrestrial sunlight . Work at the National Research Council (1,2) -

and in many other lab oratories has indicated that the use of arc lamps instead
of the sun involves a number of difficulties . When the radiation from a xenon
arc or a carb on arc, for example , is filtered so as to approximate closely
terrestrial sunlight, the acceleration faàtor (hours of machine exposure coin—
pared to days of out door exposure ) is not particul arly high . In other words ,

• the greatest saving in time by using a laboratory light source instead of the
sun to determine the resistance of a material to UV degradation derives pri-
marily from the 24 hours per day exposure that is possible with the former .

In this context , th erefore, it is important to be able to detect the
earliest possible stages of actinic deterioration in materials whether they
are being exposed to real or to artificial sunlight . Only in this way can
the useful outdoor service life of these materials be evaluated with anything
like the required rapidity .
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CHEMICAL TECHNIQUES

The investigation of actinic deterioration, in common with virtually all
other types of materials research , involves analytical chemistry . One must
know the chem ical chara c teristics of the materials involved , and one must be
able to detect changes in these characteristics which are directly related to
the useful properties (e.g., physical ,mecha nical, electrical) of the materials.
Especially in the case of organic molecules , chemical spectroscopy of all kinds
is useful . Nuclear magnetic resonance , electron spin resonance, electronic
absorption and infrared (IR) absorption spectroscopy have all been used , fre-
quently in combination, to determine photochemical changes in materials. ESCA
and Fourier Transform IR spectroscopy are both highly promising techniques
although the equipment is expensive and not immediately applicable to poly-
meric systems . Perh aps the best single technique is IR spectroscopy and cer-
tainly the appropriate spectrophotometers are ubiquitous.

One of the key features in the photochemistry of macromolecules is that
specific chromophores (groups, complexes, impurities, etc.) must be present
in order for specific wavelengths in the incident radiation to be absorbed.
The fact that light must be absorbed before a photochemical reaction can
occur is an obvious but fundamental law of photochemistry . By knowing which
groups absorb light energy and become electronically excited it is possible
to identify which are the primary products in actinic deterioration . This
leads to the establishment of the primary bond—breaking reactions and hope-
fully the connection between these and the loss of useful physical properties.

Inherent ly absorbing polymers such as poly (ethylene terephthalate ) (PET],
polycarbonates, etc . absorb enormous quantities of energy from sunlight .
Absorption is confined to a thin surface layer (often <ijam in thickness); the
surface layer facing the light source effectively absorbs all of the damaging
radiation and so protects the remainder of the polymer. Nevertheless, such
polymers which have moderate to high crystallinity can fail mechanically when
only the front surface layer is extensively photodegraded.

Let us consider the actinic deterioration of PET, as an example of an
inherently absorbing polymer . The three primary products of PET photo—
oxidation are CO , CO 2 and carb oxylic acid end groups ( 3)  and they are formed
as a result of absorption by (electronic oxidation of) the ester carbonyl
chroinophore in each repeating unit of the polymer chains . These products can
only be formed in b ond-breaking reactions but the formation of only one of
these - the COOH end groups — can be readily monitored . Since most of the
actinic damage occurs in the “front” surface , interna l reflection spectroscopy
(surface IR) can be used to detect the onset of acid group formation. Since
this has been shown (4) to correlate directly with mechanical failure , IRS
allows 1’ or the early detection of relevant actinic deterioration and thereby
minimizes the exposure time required to estimate the service life outdoors of
PET materials.

The situation is somewhat more complicated in the case of polymers which
have no inherent absorption at wavelengths >290 jam. They should be indef in-
itely resistant to sunlight and yet very few are , owing to the presence in
them of UI’ absorbing impurities or substi tuents introduced during synthesis,
processing or eve n storage . Common impurities include hydroperoxide , peroxide
or carbony l groups , catalyst residues, conjugated unsaturation , etc . The
dominant chromoph oric impurity in a “non—absorbing” polymer appears to depend
on the complete history of the plastic or fiber sample . In the case of poly—
propylene, the relative importance of potential photo—initiation sources may
be ranked (5) as follows :

OOH >Ti catalyst residues >C 0
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Thus , although both carbonyl groups and ketone groups dominate the actinic
deteri oration of polypropylene once it is well underway, the early stages
are best identified by looking f or the f ir s t  sig n of hydroperoxide group
formation . Fortunately , IR spectroscopy can be used to detect this chromo—
phore at levels below lO ’3M .

The photo—oxidati on of polyolefins is primarily a surface phenomenon so
that the IR S technique is particularly ap plicab le . Crystalline polyolefins

• (polypropylene and high density polyetF-ylene) suffer a drastic loss of phymi—
cal properties when their surfaces hav~, undergone actinic deterioration be-
cause they have medium to high crystallinity . This is not true of low den-
sity polyethylene , although its photochemistry is virtually the same, because
it has low to negligible crystallinity .

• OTHER TECHNIQUES

In any analytical problems, it is always preferable to utilize more
than one technique f or the detectic~n of property changes. Notwithstanding
the value of 1k spectroscopy in identifying the early stages of actinic de—
terioration , therefore , other complementary techniques should be used when—
ever this is feasible. Since the value of materials in service rarely de—

— pends directly on their chemical characteristics, it is mandatory to use
physical, mechanical, electrical , etc. property measurements as well as
chemical determinations to identify the onset of deterioration .

It is common practice to monitor the tensile properties of polymeric
materials as a function of the time of exposure to UI’ radiation . While it
is difficult to make such measurements with accuracy, and although tensile
property values depe nd in a very complex way on molecular morphology , never-
theless these measurements can be highly informative in the case of semi—
crystalline plastics and fibers, for two reasons. There is a connection
between the surface photo—oxidation of polypropylene and PET , for example,
and their tensile properties; the % elongation at break is sensitive to
surface chemical changes even though the load—a t—break is not . In fact , it
has been shown for polypropylene (6) and for PET (7) that a fall—off in %
elongation is detectable at least as soon as (if not before) changes in IR
absorption in the early stages of UV degradation.

It does not app ear that all polymers exhibit tensile prop erty depen-
dencies on photo—oxidation which are suitable for identifying the early
stages of actinic deterioration . Conventional polystyrene , for example,
is not considered to be a crystalline polyme r and it does not behave physi-
cally like polypropylene or PET when its surface is degraded. Another tech-
nique , involving dielectric property measurements , has however been shown
(8) to relate to the photo— and photo—oxidative degradation of polystyrene.
There is no doubt that both the dielectric consta nts and the dissipatiofs
factors (tanS) of polystyrenes of different molecular weights increase with
exposure of these polymers to UV light in air . Undoubtedly these effects
will derive from the introduction of polar groups and polarizable entities
into the non—polar plastic during actinic deterioration . More basic research
on this dielectric technique would be required in order to establish to
which other thermoplastics it is applicable .

Numerous other laboratory methods have been (or can be) used to monitor
sensitively chemical , physical and other property changes in materials ex-
posed to sunlight . It is well known that the discoloration of poly
(phenylene oxide) and Nomex on exposure to UV light can be determined ac-
curately and ca n be related to the extent of irradiation . Chemiluntinescence
and therma l susceptibility measurements are also relevant to some systems.
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An understanding of the phot oche.iatry of each macrc.olecular system is me—
cessary for the prediction of it. outdoor service life or for the implimen-.
tation of an appropriate stabilization package to prolong its use . This i.
not sufficient , however , and methodologies such as the ones described above
are needed as well in order to meet the realities of modern materials research .
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REVIEW OF SEPARATION TECHNIQUE S FOR POLYMERS

Gary L. Hagnauer

Organic Materials Laboratory
Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center

Watert own , Massachusetts 02172

Materials wh ich incorporate polymers general ly are quite complex in their composition .
In research and development, processing, quality control or quality assurance, it is often
necessary to use or develop techniques for polymer separation to facilitate- -

Ci) separation from substances that are not high polymers (monomers , stabilizers,
plasticizers , fillers, etc.)

(ii) separation of soluble polymer from insoluble polymer (fluoropo lyaers, crosslinked
polyii~ers , microgel)

(iii) separation of chemically heterogeneous polymers (polymer blends , copolymers ,
polymeric impurities)

(iv) separation of structurally heterogeneous polymers (linear , branched , crosslinked,
rings , stereo-isomers)

(v) separation of structurally homogeneous polymers fract ionation .

Oftentimes low molecular weight components may be separated by evaporation, sublima-
tion or solvent extraction techniques. If the polymer is soluble , extraction may be used
or solids may be removed by filtration , centrifugation or sedimentation. Precipitation,
crystallization and selective adsorption techniques may also be used. Insoluble polymers
may be isolated by flotation, by phase changes with temperature, or by chemically modifying
the polymer or other solids.

When confronted with the problem of separation , it is advis4ble first to use some
qualitative or diagnostic method to determine the number of components and, if possible,
to identify the components without actually isolating the.. Depending on the syste. and
degree of complexity, a host of spectroscopic, chromatographic and thermal analysis tech-
niques a-re available. For quantitative analysis, more detailed knowledge of the system
and some degree of prior separation is usually required. In preparative analysis the
polymer is separated in such a way that reasonable amount s are available for characteri-
zation or special studies. Finally, macroscale separations may be required , for example ,
to remove contaminants, monomer or low molecular weight ends in manufacturing or to —

isolate polymer fro. waste materials for recycling.

Ultimately the technique or combination of techniques selected for separation depends
on the- nature of the polymer as well as the required extent of separation. Recent develop-
ments in thermal (mass) chrouatography1~

2 show promise for the separation and identification
of the more volatile, low molecular weight components of polymer materials. Gel filtration,
microfi ltration and ultrafiltration techniques are being developed which show promise for
the large-scale separation and concentration of polymers in solution.3” Thin layer
chromatography (TLC) is a promising analytical technique for rapid separation of chemically
and structurally heterogeneous polymers .~~

7 Perhaps the most versatile, new technique for
polymer separation is high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) . Recent technological
advances in liquid chromatography to improve reliability, reduce operating time, enhance
separating efficiency and increase sensitivity make HPLC an attractive analytical
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and preparative technique .8’9 The liquid-solid (adsorption) and liquid-liquid (partition)
affinity modes separate molecules according to their chemical differences and are useful
therefore for separating chemically heterogeneous and tactic polymers . The liquid or
size exclusion (gel permeation chromatography GPC) mod separates molecules according to
their sjze in solution and is excellent for separating the high molecular weight components
fro. a mixt ure . For GPC the columns are packed with a porous substrate (crosslinkod
polystyrene or porous glass beads) selected not to adsorb the sample and with a pore size
distribution to cover the size range of molecules to be separated. To isolate polymer
from smaller sized molecules the column may be packed with substrate having an average
pore diameter of about bA. In this case smaller molecules enter pores in the packing
and therefore take a longer time to elute from the column(s) compared to polymer molecules
which are excluded completely by their size from penetrating the pack ing. This separation
technique is illustrated in Figure 1 for the separation of the polymer component (viscosity
extender) present in a comnercigi hydraulic fluid. 10 The separation is quantitative and
may be r~rn on a preparative scale for polymer identification and characterization.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Skydro~ 500B

Fig. 1. Chromatogram of Skydrol 5005 hydraulic fluid

In the strict sense, polymers are not chemically pure substances. They are molecular
mixtures, generally consisting of long-chain, homologous molecules of various molecular
weights, and are characterized by “average” molecular weights and the distribution of
their molecular weights. Experimental techniques, such as end-group analysis, osmometry,
ight-scattering, ultracentrifugation and viscometry, measure different molecular weight
averages which are important in polymer chemistry and can be related to certain polymer .properties. For example, the number average molecular weight, ~~ is defined

• I (n~M~Yt n~ • I w~/Z (w1/nj) (1)
i i i i

the weight-average molecular weight, fk,~, is
• I (wiMi

)/ I w
1 • I (n

1M .
2)/ I (n~M1) (2)

I I 1
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the z-average molecular weight, 
~~~~~

‘ 
is

• E (z
1M1)/ 

1 z. I (w1M . 2)/ I (w1M1)
1 i i i (3)

- • 1 (n1M~
3)/ E (n 1M1

2)

a~~~the viscosity-average molecular weight, M~, is

M~, (W1H~
a), ~1/a 

=[~
(nit4i

1+a)/ £ (fl~M~~~
1
~ (4)

where Mj  is the molecular weight of polymer species I, n1 and w, are the number and mass
of molecules of species 1, zj • w~Mj, and !. is the molecular weight exponent in the
intrinsic viscosity En) relation

(fl1~~~lU4a (5)

The majority of technologically import ant polymers have relatively broad and imsym-
metrica l molecular weight distributions as shown in Figure 2. 

- .

• POLYVINYLCHLORIDE 
—

- ;  
Wi

I

1o~ io5 ,o6
— MW

Pig. 2. Molecular weight distribution of polyvinyichioride, weight fraction W~ versus
molecular weight (M ~ 3.7 x 10”, k,, • 7.5 x 10’, M2 • 1.2 x l0~).

As mentioned previously, some polymers are also polydisperse with respect to molecular
structure (e.g.,  branching in low density polyethylene and tacticity in isotactic poly-
propylene) and chemical composition (e.g., monomer distribution in ccpolymers and segment
size and distribution in block and graft copolymers).
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FRACTIONATION

A nu~~er of different techniques both analytical and preparative have been developed
to separate polymers on the basis of molecular weight. Polymer fractionation experiments
usually are performed either to analyze the molecular weight distribution of a polymer
or to prepare narrow distribution fractions for special property studies . No technique
can assure complete separation of the polymer sample into monodisperse fractions . Rather,
the purpose of fractionation is to narrow the molecular weight distribution and provide
a wide range of molecular weight fr actions .

Batch solution and chromatographic techniques are most widely used for polymer
fractionation.1~~

13 Batch solution methods include fractional precipitation and frac-
— tional solution which depend on the fact that solubility decreases with increasing

molecular weight for polymers of the same composition . Separation is achieved by paTti-
tioning polymer molecules in two i iscible phases. In fractional precipitation the
fractions are removed from the polymer-rich precipitated phase; while in fractional
solution fractions are removed fro. the polymer-lean solution phase. In fractional
precipitat ion the solvent power of the system is decreased stepwise by (I) addition of
nonsolvent, (ii) elimination of solvent by evaporation, or (iii) lowering the solution
temperature . In fractional solution a concentrated polymer solution phase (coacervate)
formed by addition of nonsolvent is selectively extracted with a series of eluents of
increasing solvent power and the polymer fractions are obtained from the dilute solution
phase. Fractional solution techniques such as direct extraction of finely divided polymer
and thin polymer films are not practical for molecular weight separation but are useful

— for separating stereo-isomers.1
~

Selective or fractional crystallization is another batch solution technique for
polymer fractionation.15 Fractionation is based on the fact that chemical or structural
irregularities in polymer chains usually lower the crystalline melting temperature of the
polymer. Therefore solubility increases with decreasing molecular weight since terminal
groups of the polymer disrupt the crystal lattice. Fractions may be obtained fro. either
the solution phase or the crystalline (precipitated) phase during the liquid-crystal phase
separation. Improved fractionation efficiency is achieved when a shear stress is used to
induce the crystallization of polymers from solution.16

Column fractionation is a technique for polymer fractionation that lies somewhere
between the batch solution and the. chronatographic techniques. It resembles fractional
solution methods in that the polymer is deposited or precipitated, in this case on a
substrate of sand or glass , and then is eluted stepwise with solvent or solvent-nonsolvent
mi xtures of varying composition. Also , fractions are collected and most be characterized.
However, like chromatographic techniques, a column packed with substrate is used and the
technique is amenable to continuous operation. Variations of the column fractionation
techni?ue using a fixed solvent or solvent-nonsolvent mixture include the e-column
method ‘ and the rising temperature method .18 Column fractionation is particularly use-
ful for separating polymer blends and stereo-isomers.

In chromatographic fractionations a temperature and/or a solvent gradient is generally
used to facilitate separation .19 Fractionation is based on the variation of polymer
solubility with molecular weight, solvent composition and temperature. The polymer sample
to be fractionated is deposited in a finely divided form at the top of a column packed
with glass beads and then a ~olvent-nonsolvent mixture is added to the column with a
gradient of improving solvent quality as the experiment proceeds. Low molecular weight
polymer is first to elute followed by higher molecular weight species. Experimental
modifications include placing polymer-coated beads at the bottom of the column and reversing
eluent flow, different designs for mixing devices to provide a solvent gradient, maintaining
a temperature gradient between the top and bottom of the column , and fraction collecting

• devices . This technique is referred to as precipitation chromatography or the Baker-
Williams method and may be scaled-up for preparatory fractionation.
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In both analytical and preparative applications the aforementioned solubility
techniques are being supplanted by liquid exclusion chromatography (GPC) .~~

3 ,20 ,21 Al so
GPC is replacing standard techniques for molecular weight analysis, such as visconetry
and osnometry. If properly interpreted, more reliable and precise results are obtainable
by GPC in a shorter period of time than by other methods of determining molecular weight
and molecular weight distribut ion .

Liquid-liquid , liquid-solid and thin layer chromatographic techniques were already
mentioned for the separation of chemically and structurally heterogeneous polymers.
Recently TLC has been successfully applied in determining the molecular weight distributions
of polymers.22 By eluting samples with mixed solvents, good separation can be achieved
over a limited molecular weight range. A precipitation mechanism is postulated to be the
prime source of polymer fractionation in TLC .

• Other methods which have been used to fractionate polymers and to evaluate their
molecular weight distributions include zone-refinin2 23 therma l diffusion ,2k ,25 isotherma l
diffus ion,26 foaming ,27 turbidimetric titration,28 ,~~ sedimentation velocity,

30 32

equilibrium sedimentation , 30 32 density gradient sedimentation , 3
~~

32 electrosçray mass
spectroscopy, 33 laser light scattering, 3” rheology ,35 electron m icroscopy 36 ’3 and
ultrafiltration through membranes of different pore sizes.38

GEL PE RMEATION CHROMATOGRAPHY

Recent work in the Army ’s polyphosphazene R~D program demonstrates the versatility
of GPC as a technique for polymer separation and characterization. The polymer exclusion
mode is used to determine percent-polymerization at different reactions times t for the
polydichlorophosphazene polymerization reaction (Figur e 3) while changes in molecular
weight distribution (Figure 4) are determined by analytical GPC .39 In the synthesis of
poly[bis(mn-chlorophenoxy)phosphazene], analytical GPC is used to determine the product’s

- • molecular weight distribution (F igure Sa) and preparative GPC is used to fractionate the
polymer (Figur e Sb and Sc) for further characterization and property studies.”0 By corn-
bining GPC with light scattering and viscosity analysis more detailed informat-i~n is
obtained concerning polymer chain structure and polymer interactions. GPC is also used
to investigate polymer chain degradation (Figure 6) . ”~

Properly applied, GPC (liquid exclusion chromatography) is a powerful technique for
polymer separation and characterization. Universal calibration, corrections for axial
dispersion and on-line data handling techniques improve the accuracy of GPC. The tech-
nique is adaptable to automation and computer contro l , and recent advances in instrumen-
tation (recycle , high pressure systems, pulseless flow, etc.) and column packings have
resulted in smaller sample size, faster analysis and improved resolution. Differential
refractometers and UV-visible monitors are most widely used in GPC to measure the relative
amount of sample in the column effluent . However , many, perhaps more specialized , devices
may be utilized as detectors not only for monitoring concentration but also for on-line
characterization, e.g. ,  variable wavelength W/-visible (Schoeffel Instrument Corp.) and

t infrared (Wilks Scientific) monitors, an intrinsic viscosity detector (Applied Research
— Lab.) and a laser low-angle light scattering molecular weight detector (Chromatix).

40
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Fig. 3. Percent-polymerization versus polymerization time t for the thermal bulk
polymerization of polydichlorophosphazene.
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Fig. 4. Change in the molecular weight distribution with polymerization time and
percent-polymerization for reaction shown in Figure 3.
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Fig. 5. Molecular weight distributions of umfractionated (a) and fractionated (b) and
(c) poly(bis(st-chlorophenoxy)phosphazenej.
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HIGH PERFORMANCE LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY

Gary Fallick & Jack Cazee

‘J ate rs Associates , Inc .
Milf ord, MA 01757

During the past decade, with gas chromatography established as a basic analytical
technique, high speed liquid chromatography has begun to grow at a much more rapid rate.
The reason for this is evident in Figure 2769 , in which the useful ranges of molecular
weights for gas and liquid chromatography are indicated . Gel Permeation chromatography,
or size separation , is split out as a separate liquid chromatographic technique because
of its much wider molecular weight range of utility. Overall, all mode. of liquid chro—
matography offer a much greater range of applicability in terms of resolvable compounds
than does gas chromatography . Furthermore , since GPC separation. are based on differences
in size of the molecule, a much wider molecular weight range can be dealt with than with
the other modes of liquid chromatography which rely on chemical differences among the
species being separated . Hence GPC is of particular interest to the polymer chemist and
engineer In Figure 2166, the various mode. of liquid chromatography are eu~~arized .
This paper will include examples of GPC and some of the other mod., of LC as applied to
characterizing polymer additives and oligomere as well as th. high polymer.

The scope of gel permeation chromatography is indicated in Figure 3403. The poly-
meric component in a complex mixture can be separated from some of the other lover molecu—
lar weight species, and these low MW additives further resolved fro. each other if they
differ in size. Within the polymer itself , such as the polymer gwe base in chewing gum ,
the various molecular sizes in the gun base can be separated and displayed as a continu-
ous distribution by the GPC technique . Consequently, GPC is a method for approximating
the average molecular weight of a polymer and also indicating its uo1ecu1a~ weight dis-
tribution. This is significant since both of these factors effect the properties of the
material. Among the properties which are influenced by molecular weight and/or molecular
weight distribution are those listed in Figure 2308.

The significance of the molecular weight distribution is indicated by the curves in
Figure 3107. It is a comparison of melt index versus tensile strength for three polymer
sample. which differ in molecular weight distribution , but have th. same average molecu—
lar weight value. For the same melt index, the polymer with the broadest molecular weight
distribution has the lowest tensile strength. This is explained by the higher fraction
of very low molecular weight species which would be present in the broad distribution
polymer. The low MW fraction would tend to weaken the material in tension. Alternatively,
for a given tensile strength , the compound with the narrow molecular weight distribution
ha. the highest melt index. In this case , there m ast be a higher proportion of high me—
lecular weight material in the broad molecular weight sample in order to offset the weak—
er low molecular weight fraction and bring the tensile strength up. This higher molecular
weight material will tend to thicken the resin melt viscosity and give it a lower melt in-
dex. Therefore, the narrow molecular weight distribution polymer will exhibit a higher
melt index.
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A more precise study of the influence of molecular weight distribution on rheological
or mechanical properties is found in Figure. 3135, 3134 and 3136. Many times attempts to
predict polymer properties such as tensile strength from melt or solution viscosities are
not successful. Solution and hot melt viscosities were plotted versus molecular weight
and in each case it was found that there were two discrete curves produced , one in which
the polymer. had a rather narrow molecular weight distribution , dispersity about two, and
the other where the materials had a much broader molecular weight distribution , with di.—
persities ranging from three to five. Dispersity i. the ratio of weight average to mum—
ber average molecular weight. In this case, tensile strength could not be correlated with
either solution or malt viscosi y, because of the variation in molecular weight distribu-
tion between samples. If hqwever , the peak molecular weight value is compared to tensile
st rength , a singl e correlation is establi shed , indicating that the peak or average molecu-
lar weight value was a more reliable indicator of polymer properties, since the dispersity
effect was eliminated. This demonstrate . how the basic chro.atogram can contribute to an
effective interpretation of polymer properties better than some aver age value which can be
influenced by IIWD.

It is now appropriate to consider some actual examples of using the gel permeation
chromatogram to understand various polymer related proble ms . These problems incluc -~ de-
fective powder coatings, selection of appropriate adhesives, fabricating a composite,
evaluating the cause of an injection molding problem, and quality control of a lamination
production.

One of the growing areas of surface fin ishing, is powder coatings, the solventless
application of a polymer matrix coating to various objects. The mechanism involves fluid—
izing a powder, impinging it on a heated surface , where it melts and flows out to form
the desired finish. A powder coating manufacturer exp.rienced the problem of orange peel,
or shark skin, an irregular rough surface instead of the desired high gloss .urf ace. Only
certain lots of the powder coating caused orange peel. Careful examination and test ing
of all the components in the powder coating failed to reveal the cause of this variation .
Examination of the materials by gel permeation chromatography reveals, in Figure 3408, a
significant difference between a satisfactory high surface gloss batch and a batch which
exhibited orange peel. The orange peel coating tended to have polymer of higher molecular
weight. The higher molecular weight material will tend to have higher melt viscosity.
During the period in which this sample was heated and allowed to flow, before going into
the cooling stage, the higher melt viscosity probably prevented complete flow out and sur-
face leveling . Therefore , upon cooling the surface remained irregular , whereas the lower
molecular weight material prov ided the desirable glossy surface.

In the production of wood composites such as plywood or particle board , phenolic and
urea formaldehyde resins are used . The selection of these resins is criti cal to insure a
high qua l ity board at an economical price . In Figure 3444 , an alternate source of phenol—
formaldehyde resin was compared to the standard glue in use. The alternate glue was less
expensive , however , it lacked the level of high molecular weight material necessary to
provide a strongly bonded product. This could also result in a lower viscosity . The
fraction in the very left of the alternate resin chromatogram , the very high molecular
weight material, was found to be a tackifier added to compensate for the lower viscosity.
The alternate glue had to be cooked further with additional formaldehyde to bring it into
the range where it would bond with sufficient strength and durability . A different pro-
blem in the same industry is indicated in Figure 3449. In this case, the urea formalde-
hyde resin which was used to produce particle board was found to vary in its curing char-
acteristic. from one batch to the next . Some bad batches remained tacky. The molecular
weight distributions of these two resins, one with a good cure , the other with a bad cure,
were quite similar as indicated by the lower trace , that of the refractive index monitor.
However , there were some very distinct difference . when this molecular weight distribution
was also monitored with an ultra—violet monitor which selectively responds to the reactive
end groups. It is apparent that the batch of resin which cured satisfactorily has a high-
er level of functionality and therefore has greater cure capability . This accounts for
the satisfacto ry cure observed with this batch of material.
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One of the largest engin..ring foam parts to date is a single shot of injection mold-
ed polycarbonate containing 32 glass nucleating agent . It weighs over 80 lbs . The manu-
facturer was experiencing severe problems in which some batches of melding compound fail-
ed to give parts with satisfactory surface uniformity and finishing qualities. Since all
other machine and operator variables had been ruled out as the source of the problem, the
molecular weight distribution of the polymer was suspected as a possible cause. Molecular
weight distributions were measured for a number of batches . As indicated in Figure 3417
the profiles of the polymer were virtuall y identical. Subsequent calculation of the
weight and number average molecular weights from these chromatograms showed again that the
three batche s of resins were extremely similar. It was unlikely that any small difference
could be the cause of the poor surface finish in some batches. At this point , it was de—
cided to examine the low molecular weigh t range of the materia l , since the foaming charac-
teristics and thi~ surface finish could certainly be dependent upon the additives present
in this moldiz~g compound . As indicated in Figure 3418 , there were some pronounced dif—

• fereuces in the quantities of the various add itives. Since the ratio of two or more addi-
tives can be a critical factor due the synergistic effect of additive combinations, the
variation in additives which was determined suggests that the observed material variation
was due to the shifting ratios of the additives in the formulation .

Another approach to evaluating polymer additives i. indicated in Figure 3211. A
Soxhlet extract of some polyethylene additives was evaluated . Identities of the specific
peaks were assigned by running standards of materials known to be used as conventional
polyolef in additives. It is clear that a small amount of the low molecular weight frac—

4 tion of polymer was also extracted. The extraction was performed with cyclohexane. Ap-
parently the extract was not taken completely to dryness before rediluting and injecting
the sample into the liquid chromatograph , as indicated by the appearance of the cyclo—
hexane peak at the very low end of the molecular weight range.

The IBM Corporation is a very large producer and user of printed circuit boards. In
their printed circuit board manufacturing operation , they experienced considerable varia-
tions in board cure time and warpage which were ultimately traced to lot to lot variation
in epoxy resins. It was possible to compensate for some of this variation by changing
the cure cycle and temperature. However, it was most desirable to keep this process con—
stant in order to maintain economical production rates. Within limits, some variation
could be tolerated and compensated for by changing the amount of hardener used to cure
the epoxy . Traditional methods of measuring epoxy resin reactivity such as epoxide or
hydroxyl equivalents were not sufficiently sensitive. Using GPC enabled IBM to detect
the extent of variation in the medium and high molecular weight range. For example , Res-
in A in Figure 3453 has much more area in the high molecular weight range and therefore ,
less hardener needs to be used . GPC also enabled IBM to determine the acceptable limit
of the high and medium molecular weight range, beyond which the resin had to be rejected
since it was outside the allowable range in which the curing agent could compensate.
Once the resin had been approved , the appropriate level of hardener could be added to the
resin according to extensive curing studies. In this case, dicyandiamide, as indicated
in Figure 3409, was the hardener used. GPC is then used as a production control device

• to insure tha t dicyandiamide had been added and in the correct amount . This latter docu-
mentation is based on the height of the “dicy” peak.

More than one mode of liquid chromatography has been used to characterize epoxy res-
ins. Figure 2638 shows a typical GPC chromatogram of Epon 828 , a widely used liquid

4 epoxy . It shows a characteristic profile without showing a great deal of detail . If
desirable , it is appropriate to separate the Epon 828 components by an LC mode based on
chemical differences rather than size. The oligomers are resolved clearly, as shown in
Figure 2465. Similarly, in Figure 2454 , a higher viscosity epoxy resin, Epon 1004 is
separated by the chemical differences rather than size. Once again , much more detail is
provided about the relative levels of each oligomer. The same technique can be used,
Figure 2457 . to look at some of the other impurities which are sometimes produced during
the synthesis of the epoxy resin . These various impurities can also be separated , as can
the basic start ing material, lisphenol A.
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The foregoing examples depict a range of capabilitie s for separating polymers and ad-
ditives. Often a higher level of resolution is necessary to establish or verify the puri-
ty of a specific component. Typical cases are materials such as liquid crystals which are
most efficient in their highly purified form . One way of enhancing the ultimate level of
separation in the test for purity is to increase the length of the columu in the liquid
chromatograph , where the separation actually takes place. Another technique , termed ‘re—
cycle” accomplishes the same thing without the need to actually use additional lengths of
columu . Recycle effectively multiplies the columu length without actually using more
lengths of column . The way recycle i. done I. indicated in Figure 2295. The flow from
the last detector in the liquid chromatograph is passed back into the pumping system and
through entire system once again until complete resolution is obtained. An example of re-
cycle i. the purification of two, three—Di*ethylnaphthalene shown in Figure 2727. After
the first pass the material was not completely resolved, but it was clear that there were
some minor components present , one partially resolved and the other probably present as
suggested by the non—Gaussian shape of the mstn peak in the chro matogram . Addition al pas-
ses through the system permitted the complete separation of impurities from the compound
of interest by the fourth pass.

The gel permeation chromatogram can be used in a variety of ways to provide better in—
sight into polymer related performance of the product. In addition, there are often var—
ious approaches to the same problem. Typical situations include the option of extracting
an additive versus looking at it directly in the matrix , or separating oligomers, such as
epoxy, by either size or chemical differences. While much of the discussions have refer-
red to molecular weight dist~ ibution , the separation is actually based on size rather
than true molecular weight. If it is desired to establish an absolute molecular weight a
calibration procedure must be used . One other aspect is that the polymer must be in solu—
t ion to be chromatographed . Therefore , this method is not applicable to fully cured re-
sins unless the problem originates with residual extractable materials in the cured com-
posite. Nonetheless, by working within this context all modes of liquid chromatography
have proven to be extraordinarily versatile methods for both fundamental and applied
polymer studies .
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GEL PERMEATION CHROMATOGRAPHY
A Separation Technique for Testing Polymers

Molecular Weight Distribution
_____________ _____________ 

- -
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POLYMER SOFTENER STABILIZER FLAVOR

COMPONENTS 3403

~iows how GPC can be used to investigate both polymer molaa,lar weight distribution and lower molecular weight components.
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TENSILE STRENGTH vs MELT INDEX
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L I
POLYMER POWDER COATING

Orange peel vs. glossy batches

Distinguish ing between satisfactory and unsatisfactory batches for powder coating.

3408

PHENOLIC RESINS FOR PLYWOOD
ADJUSTMENT OF MWD OF ALTERNATE SOURCE RESiN

“STANDARD” DOUGLAS FIR GLUE
contains relatively high proportion of high
molecular weight material

,~~~~~~~~~~~~

f< ALTERNATE GLUE
requires further crosslinking to in-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  

- • - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

5,000 1,000 500 100

APPROXIMA TE I
MOLECULAR WEI GHT J -

• I __JH20

Alternate glue is cheaper and more readily available — however , it doesn ’t have as much high molecular weight
es “Std”. It can be made usable to replace “Std” if first “cooked” with additional formaldehyde to raise itsmolecular weight and make its distribution more like the “Std”.
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• PIJECTION MOLDED FOAMED POLYCARBONATE

C

POLYMER MW DISTRIBUTION j
Mw MN I

Batch 1 (not shown) 26,600 10,100 ( isfactory ~~~~~~
Batch 3 25,400 10,100 ~unsatisfactory surface)
Batch 4 27,300 11,100 (unsatisfactory surface)

I-
U

BATCH 3 RI

RIBATCH 4

The differences between batches that gave satisfactory and unsatisfactory surfaces were not obvious on a 3417
polymer molecular weight distribution.
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INJECTION MOLDED FOAMED POLYCARBONATE
SATISFACTORY AND UNSATISFACTORY SURFACES
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A B— —-—-— • —- — -• — - #

1- - __.. C C: — UV

\~~~~~~~~
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L~~ng the UV and a low we of columns, differences in low molecular weight components showed up. 3418

POLYOLEFIN ADDITIVES — SOXHLET EXTRACT —

• >.H
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ANALYSIS TIME: 25 mm
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CUT1ING REJECT RATES IN PC BOARD PRODUCTION
THROUGH BETTER QC

Lo

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
:ot

j

~~~~~~~~~~~

High MW. Region Medium MW. Region Low MW . Region

Lot ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*Two lots of the same epoxy resin are analyzed with the Waters chromatograph. The chrometograph produces a curve for each
epoxy which is a unique “fingerprint ” for the resin analyzed. This fingerprint shows you at a glance both the distribution and
the amount of each molecular weight region present. Thic allows determination of the amount of hardener required to give a
satisfactory cure. Lot A has more high molecular weight material than Lot B. and therefore A requires less hardener than B.

PRODUCTION CONTROL BY GPC
HARDENER IN EPOXY RESIN

High MW Region I Medium I Low MW Region
MW Region I

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Dicyandiamide 0
GPC shows up presence at a low molecular weight component In epoxy formulation during production.
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EPON 828 LOT 12PHJ13

PACKING: ~STYRAGEL 500, 500, 500, 100, 100 A
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RECYCLE SCHEMATIC 

R ECv CLE
J

2~~~*

RECYCLE FOR PURIFICATION ON ~STYRAGEL

iT~
°’T;
~’ki~1I~1. IMPURITY COLUMN: 120cm 100A~ STYRAGEL

2. IMPURITY FLOW RATE: 2 mI/mm
3. 2,3-DIMETHYLNAPHTHALENE SOLVENT: Dioxane

SAMPLE: 2.3-DIMETHYLNAPHTHALENE
DISOLVED IN THF 2727
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ANALYSIS OF POLYMER MATERIALS BY LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY
AND INFRAR ED SPECTROSCOPY

Sllv io C. Pattaclnl arid John J, Stoveken

The Perkin-Elmer Corporation
Norwalk , Connecticut 06856

INTRODUCTION

The combination of liquid chromatography (LC) and IR spectroscopy provides a powerful
tool for analyzing the composition of polymer mixtures to detect batch-to-batch differ—
ences caused during formulation, or changes produced by environmental effects. In this
preliminary study, we have used both the normal-phase and reverse-phase modes of IC to
separate both polystyrene and epoxy polymer materials. IR spectroscopy was then used to
identify some of the separated compounds. The IR spectra were run after the eluted peaks
were collecte~.~deposited onto a micro internal reflection plate and mounted in the IR
spectrometer ~~

It is important to note that with this approach, the material obtained from ana-
lytical LC columns Is sufficient to obtain high-quality IR spectra of the separated
compounds.

CHROMATOGRAPHY

Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC) is the traditional chromatographic technique for
the analysis of polymeric materials. It is characteristic of this technique that any
separation of sample components present is performed solely on the basis of molecular size.
Thus, if the differences in molecular size are not great enough, then little or no
separation will be achieved. This potential limitation of GPC is illustrated by the GPC
analysis of a polystyrene broad range Molecular Weight Standard, NBS-706 , shown in
Figure 1. The first peak represents the polymeric material having an average molecular
weight of 254,000. The second peak contains any low molecular weight polystyrene oligoniers
or imputities . Utilizing the precise flow-rate delivery of a syringe pumping system and
electronic data handling, a GPC system and electronic data handling, a GPC ~y~tem can
determine molecular weight and number averages to better than 1% precisIon (i) , but will
provide little information on low molecular weight compounds due to the lack of selec-
tivity in size systems.

We found that we could separate polystyrene ol igomers on an adsorption chromato-
graphic system and we developed a separation for polystyrene materials up to a molecular
weight of two million. Figure 2 Illustrates a gradient run where the low molecular weight
oligomers elute early in the run (separated), fol1owed by increasing molecular weight
material up to 2,000,000 molecular weight which elutes at the end of the run.

If we run the same NBS-706 standard on a similar system (Figure 3), we see that the
adsorption technique is much more selective for the low molecular weight materials than is
the GPC system shown in (Figure 1). In this run, the polymeric material is the last major
peak in the run. The first major component is tentatively Identified as a silicone oil
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residue from the extrusion process and the following series of peaks appear to represent
a series of polystyrene oliga.srs that are present in this high molecular weight standard.

J\JL- 

~~~~S1~~~~1C STANDARDS I~~ 101 5Th

_ M

Fig. 1. GPC chromatograrn of —

ISS-706, a broad molecular C C C

weight standard, performed
on a Vit-X porous glass Fig. 2. GradIent separation of —_

~
_

column set. polystyrene standards from the . ~- .individual oligo.ers to the high —
molecular weight polymer.

Fig. 3. Gradient
separation of N8S
706 showIng a non-
polar impurity,
polystyrene
oligomers and the
254,000 4 polymer.

Other potentials of the chromatographic system are Illustrated in (Figure 4) for the
normal-phase separations of polystyrene 600. The first run shows a separation of the
individual oligomers. The second run illustrates the power of this approach In which with
only slight change of conditions, we can begin to separate the Isomers of each of these
low molecular weight oligomers.

S4MFI.E: POlYSTYRENE SQO
om.uw.~: 25e 0.45cm I0l~ni~T

~~ rnNo : 5~ m $55J~~ 
P1.0W. 2 -

I~~TH~’PENThNE ioilc*i,c¼,PcNwdE Fig. 4. —

I Chromatograu of polystyrene oil gomers

J~ 
illustrating the isomeric separation
that Is possible under these conditions. - 
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Figure 5 shows a separation of an epoxy resin on a very efficient GPC column that is
manufactured In Japan. Here the separation is by molecular size only, with the largest
molecules eluting first followed by components in order of decreasing molecular size.

Figure 6 shows the results when this same sample is separated on an adsorption system
in which the separation is based on chemical characteristics and not only size. Now the
previous 8 peak analysis is shown to contain many more compounds than were evident in the
previous analysis, demonstrating the superior selectivity of adsorption chromatography
over GPC.

EPOXY
EP~ CY RESU~

- 11*-

~~.,cm - T21~~ .l~~~~H-S
IfI - _____

IC ~ mit....- I*l~~~~_ 
C~~~IC - C 2*

1~~~~T - TNF
- LCS~ C 210...lull

Fig. 5. A high resolution Fig. 6. A chroinatographic
size separation of a separation of the same sample
coemiercial epoxy resin, run in Fig. 5 showing the increased

separating power of the adsorption
chroinatographic technique.
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INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY AND LC

Most of our work has involved the separation and attempts at identification by IR of
epoxy precure resins.

We have studied a consnercially important epoxy resin, 1009 from 3M Corporation. It is
composed of two materials and a catalyst which triggers the curing when the mixture is
raised to about 160°C. About 65% of the mixture is a 438 epoxy Novalac , 32% is an 828 Epon
and the catalyst present at 3%, is mono ethyl amine-8F3. The IR spectra of the 438 and
828 materials were recorded as smears on a KBr window as shown in Figure 7.

r ~—_~ - - - - -

Fig. 7. Infrared spectra of the Epon 828 and DEN 438 used to formulate
the 1009 epoxy resin.
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The features that are particularly characteristic in comparing the 828 epon with the
epoxy Novalac 438 material are the weak, sharp bands In the 1400 and 1100 cm-i region and
by the relative intensities of the 1030, 910 and 830 cm-l bands. Note in the epoxy
Novalac 438 spectrum, the similar Intensity of the 1030, 910 and 839 cm—l bands, the
strong band at 1450 cm-i and the broad band at 1110 cm—i.

The adsorption chromatogram of the 1009 material (Figure 8) shows the early strong
peaks correspond to the two principal components of the mixture as evidenced by the JR
spectrum of each peak.

Figure 9 shows the JR spectra of peaks 1, 2 and 4 from Figure 8. The features of the
first peak are almost identical to the reference 828 material you just saw . Note the
bands in the 1100 and 1400 cm-i region for example. Likewise, the spectrum of the second
peak shows it to be mostly the 438 epoxy Novalac.

The fourth chromatographic peak was ~ollected and its JR spectrum shows it to be
largely the 438 compound with a weak carbonyl band at 1730 cm-1.-

The JR spectra of peaks 5 and 7 in Figure 8 are presented in Figure 10. The fifth
peak has a very similar spectrum, again mostly the 438 material with a carbonyl peak
1735 cm— i .

~~TECY - Lc5l*T~~~St luls — — — — —

Fig. 8. Gradient chromatogram Fig. 9. MIcro internal Fig. 10. NIR infrared
of the 1009 resin showing two reflection infrared spectra of three minor
major components (peaks 1 & 2) spectra of the two major components of the 1009
followed by several smaller components (identified resin.
components that were collected as the Epon 828 and DEN
for infrared analysis. 438 respectively) and

one of the minor
components whose sepa-
ration was illustrated
in Fig. 8.

Fraction six Is virtually identical to the 438 spectrum. The relative intensities of
the 760 and the 835 cm-1 bands suggest a lower aromatic content relative to the 438
starting material . Note again, the carbonyl ester band at 1735 cm-1 as In fraction 5.

Finally,  the seventh peak has the characteristics of 828 Epon precursor. The 1110 cm_i
structure variation may be associated with a phinolic ester group.

We obtained two different sample batches of the 1009-26 resin. These were known to
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have some very subtle differences that were due to variations In formulation or due to
differing environmental factors during storage.

We then ran these samples on s reverse-phase chromatographic system that has
different selectivities than the previous system. By monitoring at 290 nm (an absorbance
maximum for the material), we found little difference between the two batches. However,
by changing the detector wavelength of 300 nm where we are not sensitive to the epoxy
materials, we found some dramatic differences in small components that did absorb at
300 nm. This batch has much more of these materials that are present in the second sun
exposed resin.

The pair of peaks that were eluting at the 16.5 minute point in Figure 11 were
collected and subjected to IR analysis. As can be seen in the chromatographic comparison,
the second component is present in a much higher quanti ty in the first resin batch than
in the sun exposed batch (Figure 12).

The IR spectra of the first peak proves it to be closely related to the 438 material,
while the second peak contains some 438 contaminates and some very strong bands that have
not been seen in earlier spectra. Please note the very strong carbonyl doublet at 1720,
the bands at 1110 and the very sharp band in the vicinity of 700 cm-i in Figure 13.

K~O9 ~~ :A.
OZLSSI- ~~S 21. ,l4Sm.2~a..

Fl~ W - 2w4/*.

1 0 :  ~V-IDIT 8% aCE1~~I11~ .E/ COU~~~ - OOS SIL * I .4G~it ~~ait

110 1~ ~~dG2%fl*. FLOW - 2,r.l/w.n ~~~~ , ,~~

~~TWT~~ - L~55 AT ~~ røn .Olal, TE1.~ - 6O~C - - -

SIXVENT - ~~AO10~IT 8% ~~z-r~~lrTnLE/ - :I:II ~
T-
~. -

~~TEC1~~ LC56AI 3OOitm O2~~,

ICfl.i its tim. C~~ittIL SIC

_ _  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- an, mans

Fig. 11 and 12. Reverse-phase gradient chromatograms Fig. 13. MIR infrared
of two different batches of the 1009 resin material spectra of the doublet shown
illustrating differences due either to formulation or at the 16.5 mInute in Fig. 12.
storage variation. The second peak, barely

evident in Fig. 11 , produces
a strong çarbonyl band
(1750 cm-’) and several
additional bands (700 cm-l).

APPLICATION

This technique has now provided Information on a trace contaminate that would not be
available from any other method. The IC has fractionated the epoxy into its varied
components and thus, has allowed us to visualize differences between two samples. The IR ,
particularly when coupled with the computer subtraction techniques, will provide a great
deal of structural Information that will allow the operator to identify any compound
present In the mix.
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Time does not permit discussion of the chromatographic or IR conditions used for

these analyses - this informatIon is available upon request (ICAS—61). We used the
Model 601 IC and new columns whose superiority we believe permitted us to resolve the
fractions we have shown. Our JR work utilized the Model 283 microprocessor JR
spectrophotometer. The procedure used to prepare the LC fractions for JR have been
described in a recent article in our Chromatography Newsletter Vol . 4, No. 1, which is
also available upon request. Each IC fraction required less than 15 mlns. to prepare
for the JR and much of this time is j ust waiting time. The procedure Is simple and
rapid.

To suninarize, we have developed a highly sensitive and selective technique
involving both IC and JR for the analysis and routine quality assurance of a wide variety
of polymeric materials. The liquid chromatograph in the adsorptIon or reverse-phase modes
(not the GPC mode), can provide precise separation and quantitation for a wide variety of
materials that may be present , including the polymer precursors , oligomers, isomers of
the oligomers and additives that are present In the blend. Samples from the IC can then
be analyzed by JR spectroscopy to identify the major components and any impurities or
unknowns to produce an extremely powerful analytical technique.

I want to thank Drs. Bob Sacher , Jim Sprouse and Bernie Halpin at the Watertown
Arsenal for samples and helpful discussions on this work. I also want to acknowledge
the help and cooperation of my col leagues Silvlo Pattacini and Drs. Nary Zelier and
Robert Hannah for the JR portion of this work.

(1) S.C.PattacinI , Pittsburgh Conference, March 1975, Paper No. 365 - ‘Analytical
Techniques in ZR Spectroscopy’.

(2) W .M.MacLean and A.F.Poile, Pittsburgh Conference, March 1975. ‘High-Speed
Molecular Weight Distribution (GPC); A New Approach to Routine Calibration and
Resolution ’ .
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EFFECT OF ESTER IMPURITIES IN PMR-POLYIMIDE RESIN

by Richard W. Lauver

Lewis Research Center
Cleveland, Ohio 44135

I

ABSTRACT

Spectral and chromatographic studies were conducted which estab-
lished the presence of t n -  and tetraester Impurities in aged monomer
solutions employed in fabrication of PMR-polyimide resin composites.
The equilibrium constant and apparent rate of the esterification were
determined. It was demonstrated, using differential scanning calorim-
etry, that the ortho-ester moiety of these impurities does not completely
react at typical cure conditions. It is concluded that voids formed in
comipositee fabricated with aged monomer solution are due to gaseous
decon~poMt1on products evolved by ester impurities and/or unreacted

malae &rthg elevated temperature post-cure treatment . 
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this investigation was to identify the factors respon-
sible for void formation In PMR-polyimide resin composites fabricated
with aged monomer solutions. The high temperature resistant, addition-
type, polyimide resin system (designated PMR) developed at Lewis
Research Center (Ref . 1) was found to exhibit excellent fabrication char - ‘

acteristics for making low void, high performance composite materials.
However, problems appeared during a program (Ref . 2) to develop fab-
nicatic,n technology for a composite fan blade employing the PMR resin.
Non-reproducible properties (mechanical strength and thermal stability)
due to void formation were observed after elevated temperature post-
cure treatment (up to 16 hours at 344° C) of the composites.

The In situ PMR approach for synthesis of thermally stable polyi-
mides employs three monomeric reactants (Fig. 1): monomethylester
of 5-norbornene-2 , 3-dicarboxylic acid (NE), 4, 4’-methyl enedianiline
(MDA), and dimethylester of 3, 3’, 4,4’ -benzophenonetetracarboxylic
acid (BTDE). The reaction is postulated to follow the path indicated in
Fig. 1. - Initially, short chain polyamide-acida are formed on the rein-
forcing fibers; subsequently, water is eliminated to form the desired
polylinide structure. Final curing occurs by addition polymerization of

2[tt(C J  .~~ .i {H~~
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the norbornenyl endcaps to form the crosslinked structure. The Ideal
time/temperature/pressure sequence for curing the resin is predicated
on completion of the condensation reactions to form the imide prior to
the final addition crosslinking. This permits the evolution of condensa-
tion products (methanol and water) before the viscosity of the resin
greatly Increases due to formation of the crosslinked network.

The PMR resin is employed as a high-solids content methanol solu-
tion of the monomers. Because both MDA and NE can be commercially
obtained as well characterized solids, they can be introduced Into the

• resin reproducibly. In earlier studies (Refs. 1, 3) employing the resin,
the BTDE was isolated as a solid. However, the difficulties with iso-
lating the isomer mixture in large quantities led to the direct use of
methanol solutions of the monomer for preparation of the resin~ The
preparation or purchase of bulk quantities of BTDE/methanol solution
led in turn to more extended periods of storage prior to use. It was
ultimately observed (Ref. 2) that the presence of voids in post-cured
composite samples could be correlated with the use of aged BTDE solu-
tions, and this prompted the more detailed study of the PMR resin sys-.
tem described In this report .

EXPERIME NTAL

Reagents. - The nionomethylester of 5-norbornene-2 , 3-dicarboxylic
acid (NE), melting point 97 to 1000 C, the 3, 3’, 4, 4’-benzophenonetetra-
carboxylic dianhydride (BTDA), melting point 215 to 217° C, and the
4, 4’-znethylenedianiline (MDA), melting point 90 to 91° C, were corn-
mercially available materials used without further purification. Anhy-
drous, electronic grade methanol was employed. The tetramethylester
of 3, 3’, 4, 4’-benzophenonetet racarboxylic acid (BTTE), melting point
93 to 94° C, was prepared by refluxing BTDA in methanol for two hours,
then bubbling dry HC1 through the solution for one hour to force the re-
action to completion. The methanol was removed at reduced pressure
and the product recrystallized in heptane/ethyl acetate (2:1).

Monomer solutions. - The solutions employed In this study were
selected from bulk working solutions prepared for use In composite fab-
rication. These solutions wer~, with one exception, prepared by re-
fluxing BTDA In methanol for approximately two hours- The solutions
were formulated to give 50 weight percent BTDE at the end of the reac-
tion. Samples were stored at ambient conditions in closed plastic con-
tainera (loss of methanol during extended periods of storage appe ared
minimal) . The unique sample was commercially prepared and was
85 weight percent BTDE in methanol.
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Instrumental measurements. - Nuclear magnetic resonance spectra I
were obtained on a commercial, 60 MHz, continuous wave instrument .
Data were referenced to Internal tetramethylsilane. Sample solutions
were diluted approximately four fold with deutero-chioroform for the
measurements. Due to the high methanol concentration, the spectra
exhibited some inconsistencies in chemical shift . All data was electron-
ically Integrated. Solutions of thermally reacted binary mixtures of

V 
monomers were prepared in perdeuterodimethylsulioxide (DM50).

High pressure liquid chromatography was performed on a micro-
particulate reverse phase column (column: 2.2 mm X 25 cm; packing:
bonded hydrocarbon on 10 micron silica). Constant volume syringe
pumps were employed at 150 mi/hr. Spectrophotometric detection was
employed at 254 nm wavelength with a sensitivity of 0.5 absorbance
mitts full scale. Sample solutions were diluted approximately forty
fold with methanol and Inj ections of about 1 microliter were made using

- - the stop/flow technique. Composition of the solvent was varied con-
tinuously from 100 percent water to 100 percent methanol. The gradi-
ent program was: 100 percent water for one minute; addition of meth-
anol at 5 percent per minute for two minutes; and, addition of methanol
at 10 percent per minute for nine minutes.

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed on a
commercial thermal analysis unit employing a high pressure DSC attac~~’
ment. Sample size was approximately 5 mg. Aluminum sample pans
-were employed; the pans were covered, but not crimped closed. A heat-
ing rate of 100 C per minute was used for all runs. A static pressure of
approximately 3. 8X105 N/rn2 (55 psi) of dry nitrogen was maintained over
the sample.

Infrared spectral measurements were made on a commercial, double-
beam spectrometer. PMR resin was cast as a film on a NaC1 salt plate
for spectral monitoring. The plate was placed In an air circulating oven
at 204° C and removed intermittently for spectral measurements.

RESULTS AND DISC t~ SION

Analysis of Ester Impurities

Solutions of the monomer BTDE are formed by reacting the dianhy-
dride, BTDA, in methanol as shown in the first step of Fig. 2. It was
generally assumed that only the first step of the reaction sequence shown

-: in FIg . 2 was of significance because the rate of additional estertfication
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is slow. While this assumption may be reasonable for short times, the
presence of the higher ester impurities (tn - and tetraester) in a BTDE
solution (85 weight percent) aged for 19 months is demonstrated by the
liquid chromatogram shown in Fig. 3. The reverse phase separation
adequately resolved the three major chemical constituents in the solution.
The principal component, the diester, elutes very quickly; two partially
resolved peaks due to the isomers of the triester elute after approxi-
mately 6 minutes; and, the tetraester elutes last . The elutlon times for -
the dl- and tetraesters were verified by direct comparison with chromato-
grams of the pure components. The triester was not isolated, but the
assIgnment Is based on: (1) elutlon time - this component should be
bracketed by the di- and tetraesters because of the relative number of
polar groups in this series; and (2) relative intensity of the elution peak -
assuming similar extinction coefficients for the t n -  and tetraesters , there
should be (statistically) twice as much t n -  as tetraester. Because the
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tniester was not Isolated, its extinction coeffic ient was not determined
and the liquid chromatography data was not analyzed quantitatively. At
the experimental conditions employed for these measurements, no higher
ester impurity was observed In BTDE solutions which had been aged for
one month.

The nuclear magnetic resonance spectra provided a more convenient
basis for documenting quantitatively the formation of the higher esters
with time. The general features of the spectra were: (1) a complex
multiplet due to the phenyl protons of the substituted benzophenone corn -
pounds centered near 8 ppm; (2) a broad singlet exhibiting variable chem-
ical shIft (5 to 7 ppm) due to the labile protons (ROH, 1120); (3) a sharp
multiplet at 4 ppm due to the methylester protons; and (4) a sharp singlet
at 3.3 ppm due to the methyl protons of methanol. The aged solutions
did show additional peaks in both the phenyl and the inethylester multiplets
although, qualitatively, the spectra did not change dramatically because
of peak overlap.

Shown in Fig. 4 is a comparison of the spectra for the pure diester
(FIg. 4(a)) and an aged BTDE solution (Fig. 4(b)). Neither the phenyl mul-
tiplet nor the methylèstèr multiplet was completely resolved at the experi-
mental conditions employed. This did not prevent quantitative analysis of the
data, however, because the total Integrated peak areas for each multiplet
provided sufficient information to determine the equilibrium constant and
apparent rate of the esterificatlon. The expected trend in total peak area
for the multiplets can be seen in the Integral curves shown in Fig. 4.
When the areas are normalized to 6 for the phenyl multiplet (six protons
on each substituted benzophenone), we see (Fig. 4(a)) that the peak area
of the methylester multiplet for the pure diesten is 6 (as expected for
six protons on the two ester groups) . For the pure tetnaester, the area
would be 12 (expected for four methylester groups). Necessarily, the
triester or mixtures of di-, t n - , and tetraesters present in an aged
BTDE solution would show normalized peak areas between 6 and 12
(Fig. 4(b)). The normalized peak area Indicates the average number of
methylester protons per molecule in the sample, or three times the
average number of methylester groups. The normalized peak areas and - -~

average number of methylester groups per molecule are given In Table I
for five solutions of varying age. The trend in these data can be better
seen graphically In Fig. 5. Again we see that, at these experimental
conditions, higher esters were not detected until one month of storage
time had elapsed. The point at 21 months was calculated from the
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equilibrium constant discussed below and the time was assigned by ex-
trapolation of the short time data points. Based on this calculated end-
point for esterificatlon in a 50 weIght percent solution of BTDE, the
apparent half-time for the reaction Is estimated to be In excess of eleven
months.

The actual rate of the reactionwili be sensttive to the pH of the solu-
tion, and this must change significantly during the course of the reaction -‘

as acid is consumed and water is generated. The contribution of this
factor was i~~~ examined.

The magnetic resonance Integral data were also used to calcukte
actual concentrations of the a~~1t1ona1 ester formed. For the oldest
solution tested (the 85 weIght percent solution, stored for 19 mo~~’~ ), it
was assumed that equilibrium had been established and the concentration
data were used to calculate the equilibrium constant I or the net reaction:

available acid + methanol total eater + water. (1)

The equilibrium constant, K, Is defined In terms of known concentrations
as:

(!E1+[HEP([H20p 
(3)

([A] - [HE~ ([CR3OH] - [EZ’~~

where

[A] - initial concentration of availabl, acid groups

- 2 I[BTDE]

[E] - initial concentration of ester groiçs

• 2 [BIDE]

[ca~o~J - initial concentration of methanol

[
~~

] - concentration of higher ester groups formed

• concentration of ictd groups consumed

- concentration of methanol consumed

[H2o] — concentration of water formed

_ [HE] 
-
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For the 85 weIght percent solution, the Initial molar concentrations were:
[BTDE ] = 0.22 M and [CH 3011] = 0. 47 M. The Integral data from the nuclear
magnetic resonance spectrum of the solution Indicated 2.7 inethylester
groups per molecule which means that, on the average, 0.7 of the two avail-
able acid groups has reacted. Thus, the fraction of available acid groups
reacted, 0. 7/2, times the known concentration of available acid groups,
2 x [BTDE ) = 0.44 M, gives the desired concentration value: [HE ] = 0. 154 M.
Sobatitutlng these concentration values In Eq. (2) gives approximately
K r 1.0 for the equilibrium constant .

Employing this equilibrium constant and the appropriate InitIal con-
centrations for the 50 weIght percent solution: [BTDE] = 0.13 M and
[CE3011] = 1.56 M, the equilibrium concentration of a&~itiona1 higher ester
can be calculated: [HE J = 0.195 M. This result was verified by measure-
meat of the nuclear magnetic resonance data for a 50 weIght percent solu-
tion of BTDE which was accelerated toward equilibrium by acidification
with 112804. The normalized integral for the methyleuter showed 3.5 ester
groups per molecule or approximately: [HE I - 0.20 M, which agrees with
th. calculated value of 0. 195 M.

The effect of concentration Is evident from these results. At 85 weIght
percent (where (CH~OH~[avalithle acid] ~ 1), th. reaction proc eeds until
68 percent of all the carbozyl groups are esterified (an average of 2.7
msthyleat.r groups per molecule). However, for the 50 weIght percent
solution (where [C03011]/[svailabk acid) ~ 6), the reaction proceeds un-
til 88 percent of th. carbcayl groups are estertf$ad (3.5 nethyl.st.rs per
molecule). Thes, the six fold Increase In methanol concentration provide.
~~~~ Icmit Impetus for additionil ester formation. It should be recalled,
~~~ever, that we have net attempted to account for the kinetic effects of
changing pit and it might be that, at short times, the 85 weIght percent
solution would exceed the 50 weIght percent solution In concentration of
higher esters dee to the greater concentration of acid In the 85 weIght
percent solution.

Relative Reactivity of Ester Impurities

We postulate that the relatIonship of the observed impurities to the
void formation lies In several possible reactions of the ortho-ester groups
to form undesirable Intermediates. These fail to form the desired imide
structure or react more slowly than the aniide-acids of BTDE or NE.
FIgure 6 illustrates three such Intermediates in which the resultant chemi-
cal st?bctures have one common feature: These structures are less stable
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than the imide ring at elevated temperatures and will decompose or re-
arrange evolving volatile materials. The evolution of volatiles late In the
cure cycle or during post-cure treatment Is the apparent cause of void
formation.

A previous study (Ref . 4) has shown that ortho-axntde and ortho-ester
substituted polyamide intermediates require higher temperatures for irnidi-
zation than the polyarnide-acid. Thus, if the impurities react to form
amlde Intermediates (such as those shown In FIg. 6), then these Interme-
diates would imidize more slowly than the bulk of the resin and evolve con-
densation products late in the cure cycle. Evolution of volatiles by the
“no reaction” path cannot be discounted because the steric barrier im-
posed by the ortho-ester would be expected to hinder reaction at the car-
boxyl groups. Hence, volatiles could be produced by decompo~~tion of
unreacted amine or ester, or by slow evolution of condensation products
as some reation occurs at higher temperatures.

The relative reactivity toward MDA of the ortho-ester moiety (in the
tetraester) is qualitatively compared to the acid-esters of BTDE and NE
In Fig. 7. The prIncipal features of the differential thermo~rame for the
indicated binary mixtures are: (a) sharp endotherms below 100° C; G )  a
large endotherm between 125 and 200° C for the NE/MDA and BTDE/MDA
mixtures; and (c) a relatively small broad endotherm between 175 and
300° C for the tetraester/MDA mixture. The features below 100° C are
due to the melt of the monomers. No chemical reaction Is apparent at
this temperature. The nuclear magnetic resonance spectra of the mix-
tures of monomers showed no changes after the mixtures were heated to
1000 C. The large endotherms, (b), are due to the loss of methanol and
water as amide and imide are formed. Infrared spectral monitoring of

0

~ C-OcH3p •2WM4 2

NO REACTION

P. R H  R H
C-N—R e C—N— Rj

P .2 R ’ NH2 — R  + R N H 2
0 0043 SLOW ‘C-OCI4~c

L a
~COMP0S~ ON DECONPOSITION ANDIOR DECOMPOSI11ON ANDION
WITh EVOUJTION SLOW CVCUZATION WITH SLOW CYCUZAflON WIN
~ VOlATILE EVOLUTION OP VOLATILE EVOLUTION OF VOLATILE
MATERIALS MATERIALS MATERIALS ~~~~~

FIGure 6. - Pbjs~l. r.actlons of ortho-uMr groups with arnln.s.
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fl3ure 1. - OlifereniMi calorlmeMr scans of binary
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imide formation showed that the reaction is nearly complete (for conden-
sation of the amide-acids) after 15 minutes at 204° C. The large apparent
noise level in region (b) of the thermograms is typical of agitation of the
sample due to evolution of volatile a. It is significant that the tetraester/
MDA mixture shows little or no reaction in the temperature range in which
the other monomer mixtures imidize. While the reaction that does occur
(feature (c)) was not characterized completely, it was observed that even
after raising the sample temperature to 250° C at 10° C per minute, the
magnetic resonance spectrum of the mixture still showed some unreacted
methylester.

Thus, while these data do not define a single reaction path, they do
confirm that the ortho-ester moiety reacts significantly slower than the
an3ide-aclds and that those reactions which do occur are not complete at
a temperature of 250° C. In a typical cure cycle, the resin is held at
204~ C for about one hour for imidization. It is doubtful that the ester
impurities would react completely (if at all) during this staging.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS AND CONCLI~ IONS

Spectral, chromatographic and thermal studies were conducted to
identify the factors responsible for void formation in PMR-polyimide
resin composites fabricated with aged monomer solutions. It was dem-
onstrated that:

(1) Detectable quantities of t n -  and tetraester impurities form In
50 weIght percent solutions of the diester of 3, 3’, 4, 4’ -benzophenonetetra-
ca.rboxylic acid (BTDE) after approximately one month of storage at
ambient conditions.

(2) The rate of formation of the ester impurities Is slow (apparent
half time in excess of eleven months), however, their formation is
favored In the equilibrated solution.
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(3) The ester Impurities react with aromatic amines more slowly
than the BTDE .

From these results we conclude:
(1) It is undesirable to store methanol solutions of the monomer BTDE

for periods greater than one month at ambient conditions.
(2) Voids are formed In PMR-polyimide resin composites by gaseous

products evolved by ester Impurities and/or unreacted amine which react
slowly or decompose during elevated temperature post cure treatment.
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ThIN lAYER CHROI’OLTOGRAPHY

C. A. May

Lockheed Missiles & Space Company
• Sunnyvale, California

• In thin layer chromatography (TLC) an adsorbent , such as silica gel , is app lied to
a supporting glass plate in a thin layer. The solution of the mixture to be separated
is deposited about 2 cm from the bottom of the plate by means of a micropipet. The plate
is then p laced in a closed container conta ining a layer of solvent about 1 cm deep . The
solvent ascends the plate by capillary action carry ing the components of the mixture.
When the solvent has travelled a cánvenient distance, the plate is removed and the
solvent allowed to evaporate. The locations of the various components can be determined
visually. There are a variety of methods which can be used for this purpose. Typically,
fluorescent dyes are added to the adsorbent so tha t LW-ligh t can be used to detect the
positions of components. The Rf value, defined as the ratio of the distance travelled
by the compound to the distance travelled by the solvent is determined to establish a
standard.

Compounds travel various distances up the plate depending on their adsorption co-
efficients. This is the ratio of the amount of material adsorbed to the amount of mater-
ial in solution at equilibrium (Rf) . As the solvent moves over the adsorbed spot , the
equi librium is shifted and compounds are desorbed , the more tightly adsorbed material
to a lesser extent than the more loosely held material. When the material in solution
reaches fresh adsorbent , it is adsorbed under new equilibrium conditions. In the case
of two compounds the more strongly adsorbed material will disp lace the less strong ly
adsorbed material causing the displaced material to form a spot further from the origin.
For this analysis, silica gel plates (5 x 20 cm) are coimnercially available at moderate
cost. In fact, the entire setup for TIC can be purchased for around $150. Genera lly ,
the si lica gel layer is 0.25 nan thick and contains a fluorescent dye to facilitate visual

-- - examination wi th UV light.

In our work on composite matrices the resin system is separated from the fiber by
washing the prepreg with a solvent. A silica gel plate is spotted 2 cm from the bottom
with 5 ~il of the solvent solution. Solutions of the resin , a synthetic mixture approxi-
mating the formu lations and the individua l components of the foruislation are applied on
the same plate for comparison. After the solvent evaporates , the p late is developed for
45 minutes in a vertical position. A developing solvent which worked well on 350°F resin
systems is 90/10 benzene/tetrahydrofuran (by volume). This solvent mixture was found ,
by trial and error, to give the greatest separation of the resin system components.
After the developing solvent has evaporated , the spots are located under IN light.

A detection reagent specific for epoxy resins can also be used. It is prepared as
follows:
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25g NaBr
l.25g bro mcresol purple

L 25m1 benay l alcoho l
6.25ml water
l88ml methanol
Titrate to a yellow end point

with NaOH

The reagent is sprayed or brushed onto the plate and dried. Epoxies show up as blue
spots on a yellow background . The disadvantages of the reagent as compared to UT detec-
tion are the fading of the spots after a few days and the fact that it may not be
possible to detect curing agents.

To facilitate positive identification of the individual components, a preparative
TIC is used. The plate is larger (20 x 20 cm) and the silica gel layer is thicker
(2.0 in). The plate is spotted 2 cm from the bottom in a continuous band , hence , the
sample is considerably larger. The plate is developed in the same manner. After the
bonds of individual components are located by ultraviolet light , the silica gel in these
regions is scraped from the plate. The component is then eluted from the silica gel
with a solvent and the infrared spectrum obtained . In this manner a wide variety of
components of a formulation can be separated , detected and identified . -

TIC should prove to be a valuable quality assurance tool. The method is easy to
run and is economic in both time and materials. A check on incoming material would
m ediately detect formulative materia l substitutions. Then , if required, the new
componen t could be identified by infrared spectroscopy.
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USE OF SEPARATION METHODS FOR QUALITY ASSURANCE OF POLYMERIC MATERIALS

C. D’Oyly—Watkins

Materials Quality Assurance Directorate, Ministry of Defence , Woolvich

S

INTRODUCTION

The process of qual ity assurance of materials by chmsical means can be divided
into three main stages all of which involve the analysis of samples usually by instru-
mental methods.

Firstly the properties of the materi al must be examined and the effects of var iation
in its composition studied so that a specification can be produced defining the compo—
sitit,n requ ired to sati sfy a particular application . The specification will usually
include details of test methods which should be used for ensurin g that the materi al
supplied is vithin the required limits .

Secondly check samples of materials Ima st be examined from time to time to ensure
that production is within specification and that the manufacturer ’s quality assurance
system is satisfactory .

Thirdly faults and defects occurring in stores must be investigated in order to
• discover the cause of failure . If this is traced to a particular component it can then

be decided if the specification for that component requires medification.

Instri~~ental analytical techniques such as the various forms of atomic and malecular
• spectroscopy are now widely used. These are of particular value for the third stage
• where sample sizes are often very small and it is necessary to obta in as much infor mation

as possible from a single sample . Most of the technique s employed give results which
ar e easier to interpret if the material being examined is a single compound. Separation
methods are therefore needed to separate the component s of complex sample s prior to
their examination by spectrographic methods . They can also often provide direct infor-
mation on the qualitative and qua ntitative composition of the sample.

The object of this paper is to discuss th ree techniques which ar e used in s~’
Establishment and have proved of considerable value, particularly for samples which
contain polymeric constituents.

PYROLYSIS GAS LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY

Gas chromatography is now very widely used and no further description of the
equipment or the principles involved need be given here . Polymeric materials however
cannot be separated or identified directly by this method becau se of their lack of
volatility , but if the material is first pyrolysed and the resultant mixture of vapours
passed through a gas chromatograph the products of the pyrolysis can be separated .
The nature of the starting material can then in many cases be deduced , either by compari-
son of the pattern of peaks produced from th e sample with that obtained from known
materials or by the actual ident ification of the pyrolysis products using method s such
as mass spectro metr y .
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Equipment

Chromato~~aph. . Pye P11 and Perkin Elmer 900.

Pyi oly.sr.. Perkin Elmer Bodenseeverk Pyrolysis unit.
Pye Curie Point Pyrolyser.
Hamilton multi purpos. sampl ing system.

• Ma ss Spectrometer. Perkin Elmer/Hitachi RMU 7.

Method

A small sample of the material being examined is heated rapidl y to a temperature
(usually between 500’C and l000 C) sufficient to cause decomposition and the gaseous
product, produced are swept on to the column by the continuous ly flowing carrier gas
(helium ). The pyrolyser is nor~~lly mounted at the normal inj ection point of the system.

We have used three types of pyrolyser .
(a) Platin um helical coil. This consists of a spiral of platinu , wire in which the

sample is wedged and heated by passing a current throu gh the wire . The temperature
reached is controlled by adjusting the current to a suitable value. Pyrolysi s can
be carried out in stages by increasing the current after a suitable interval.

(b) Curie Point Pyrolyser. The sample is mounted on the end of a wire of magnetic
material which is heated by induct ion . At the Curie point the magnetic properties
of the wire disappear and no further heating occurs until the temperature has
fallen below this critical point . A range of pyrolysis temperature can be obtained
by using wires of different composition and Curie point .

(c) Furnace Pyrolyser. The sample is placed in a boat and inserted into a furnace tube
through which the chroma tograph carrier gas passes . Heati ng is by external coil
and the temperature can be thermostatically controlled . A capillary tube connection
carries the products of pyrolysis to the chr ~~~tograph injection point .
Table 1 lists the advantages and disadvantages of these three pyrolysers .

• When positive identification of the pyrol.ysis products is required a chronatograph
per manently coupled to the mass spectrometer via a jet separator is used .

The jet separator permits the greater part of the carrier gas , whose volume would
cause too great an increase in pressure in the mass spectrometer , to be pumped away
while permitti ng all the heavier sample vapour to enter the spectrometer .

Applications

May’ , Pearson and Scothern (1) describ ed the pyrogra produced by sixtyfive
polymers and polymer mixtures . Using similar equip.ent , comprising a Pye P11 chr omato-
graph and Curie point pyrolyser, we now use this method on a semi—routine basis.
Examination of further column systems has shown that , as stated in the original paper ,
Poropak Q give. the most reproducible pyrogrsna for the widest range of polymer..

It has been found that the pre sence of plasticiaers , oil extenders , additives ,
liquid diluents etc can modify the pyrogra m so that in some cases the major identifi-
cation peak which is often the monomer complete ly disappears . For positive identifi-
cation of the polymer it is therefore advisable that such components are first removed
by solvent extraction or other means.

Pyr olysis GC using a helical platin um filament pyrolyser has been used to provide
unambiguous identification of sub—milligram amounts of 19 different rubber vulcanisates.
The results are describ ed in a paper by Foxton, Hillman and Mears (2). Additives
present in the vulcanisate . did not interfere and preliminary solvent extraction was
not necessary in this case . Temperature progra ing of the column and the use of two
stationary phases was necessary to achieve satisfactory separation in all cases .
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TABLE 1

COMPARISON OF PYROLYSERS

Platinum Coil Advantages.
(a) Simple to use.

• (b ) Temperatures up to 1500’C can be obtained .
Disadvantagss .

(a) Platin um oxidises and har dens when cleaned in air
thus changing its thermal propertie. and hence
the reproducibility.

• (b ) Difficulty in mounting small samples on coil.
Cc) Some type. have a marked temperature gradient.

Curie Point Advantsm.s.
(a) Simple to use.
(b) Reproducible temperatures obtained.

Disadvantages.
(a) Only a limited number of temperature. available .
(b) Difficulty in mounti ng small s~~~les on wire .
C c) One step pyrolysis only.

Furnace Advsnta_ges.
(a) Sample can be accurately weighed.
(b) Can be used for povd rs .
Cc) Accurat, temperature check at point of pyr olysis.
(4) San—volatile, stay in b o t  and do not contaminate

eoli~~~.DL!advamt,ges .
(a) Temperature, only up to 800 C.

• (b) Products tend to condense on cold spots in
furnace.

• Cc )  Can cause excessive breakdown to small frageents
which are less characteristic than larger ones .

Squalen. progr a sd from 50—l3O C gave good separation in most cases but a few synthetic
rubbers which produce omly highly volatile pyrelysis products require a Porop.k Q
co1~~~ progra ed from 50—l80’C.

Epoxide resin, are now used in a variety of systems for adhesive. , electrical
insulation, surface coatings etc and it is often necessary to check the composition of
materials employing thes. systems when fai lures occur. Heatheote (3) as a first part of
an investigation on the analysis of such systm has b a k e d  at pyrograms produced from
DOEBA (Dig]y’cidyl ether of bisophenol A) with 13 different hardeners • He has developed
a system for the identification of the hardener by examination of the peaks in the
pyrogram (Pig. 1). A furnace pyrolyser was used in this case since pyrolysis of epoxy
resin syst~~~ produce. an appreciable amount of high boiling compounds. With the
platinum coil or Curie point pyrolyser these are swept on to the column where they
accumalnte and eventually chang. its characteristics • With the furnace they tend to
remain within the pyrol y-ser . Fairly large samples Cl age) were used and the separation
was carried out using an FPAP C Carbovs.x 20 a cro.slink.d with nitroterephthalic acid)
coli~~ progr. ed from 35—250’C at 15’ a minute • The large peaks arising fro. the resin
its.lt were allowed to go off scale and the hardeners could be identified by means of
the smaller peeks which then become apparent . Of the 13 hardener. examined all could he
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identified with the exception that trietbylene tetra mine could not be distingui shed from
di.tbylene triamine nor could hexahydro phthalic anhydride from medic methyl aithydri de.

Five proprietary high strength adh esives .11 based on bisphs nol A , epichborbydrin
and dicysndi a.ide in differi ng amount s with various inert fillers were examined by
Mc Intosh (It ) .  Pyrolysis CC alone having failed to differentiate between the. the
components present in the pyr olysates were identified , as far as possible , using
combined OC-tE . All but two of the adhesives could then be distinguish ed by the
presence of unusu al pyrolysis products such as chloroaniline, dipheeyl ether and 1,1—
di.ethyl aceta mide or by the presence of accelerat ing agents. N ‘-ehlorophenyl-I ,J ‘-
dimethyl urea and N ‘—dichlorophenyl N ,N-dimethyl urea. The two undistiriguishable
samples contained differing amounts of the same accelerating agent and were later dis—
tinguished by the use of gel permeation chromatography.

GEL PER)€ATION CHROMATOGRAPHY

This again is a well established technique which produces separation by virtue of
molecular size . it is a specialised form of high pressure liquid chromatography using
columns packed with porous highly cross linked polystyrene beads (“Styragel”). The
eluting solvent is organic , usually t.trebydr ofur.n , and the detector usually a
differential refractometer. Separation of mixtu re components is achieved because
smaller molecules can penetrate more deeply into the pores of the Styragel than can
larger one, and therefore have a longer residence time on the column. The range of
molecular size which can be separated with any particular pore size is very limited so
a number of colian, each containing stationary phase of different pore size are co only
used in series • Several such sets of columns are needed to cover the whole range of

terials to which this technique can be applied .

Equipment

Chroaatograph • Waters Associates , Model 200 .

Method

A pumping system and buffer reservoir provide a supply of moving phase solvent at
high pressure and usually at elevated temperature . This is fed to two column systems
in parallel , one for sample separation and the other to provide reference solvent for
the differential refractometer. Samples are introduced into the system either with a
syringe or by the use of a sample loop. Solvent emerging fro. the sample side of the
system after passing throug h the detector is collected in a siphon tube . Each time the
siphon empties, a voltage is superimposed on the detector output producing a blip on the
recorde r trace. By counting these blips the elution volume at any point on the trace
can be measured. Separated sample fractions can be collected at the siphon outlet .

Applications

• $ The use of this technique is two—fold fi rstly it can be used for the separ ation of
mixtures , particularly those containi ng polymeric and non—pol ymeric components and
secondly it can be used for measuring the molecular weight distribution of a polymer or
similar material .

For applications involving separat ion of component s or a simple comparison of
samples , visual examination of the chromatogrsm and measurement of the retentio n volume
is all that is necessary . For the determi nation of molecular weight distributions , the
colian most be calibrated by the use of narrow range polystyrene samples • This cali-
bration can then be corrected for a particular sample material by one of three ‘universal
calibration ’ methods • These are based on literature or calculated values of extended
chain length (Q— ftetor ), hydrodynsmic value (Benoit method ) or unperturbed dimensions

• (Davkins). All three methods have been reviewed in a paper by Dawkins (5 )
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The number j ,  weight (~~uir ) and viscosity (Mv ) average molecular weights and the
polydispersity (Mv/*~) y also be calculated .

Determination of molecular weight distribution has been used to chara cterise
polymers in studies of batch to batch var iations and to investigate degradation
processes eg. of oil additives in engine testing or in simulated laboratory shear
tests (6) .

As a quantitative technique it has been used for the determination of total
polymers in industrial, mixes eg. nitroce llulose in nitrocellulos s—nitroglycerine—water
pastes (7) sad viscosity improver, in oils .

As a small scale preparative method it can provide samples of separated polymers
etc • for further investigation by other methods. This has been used for the separation
of polymeric viscosity improvers in oils , and subsequent identification by pyrolysis—
gas chromatography.

An example of the use of OPC for deter mination of molecular weight distribution is
in the ev~~i~~Lticn of ethyl cellulose. This material is extruded as tubes which are
used to provide an inhibitive coating for rocket motors • Some batches produce a melt
defect known as ‘sharkskin ’ which appears as a rough and hazy surface finish. Both
‘good ’ and ‘bad ’ materials passed the normal specification tests and gave similar ( M v) .
Although a number of techniques have been tried in order to distinguish those materials
only by gel permeation was any difference detected . Examiniation of the chro matograms
showed ( r ig. 2) that the ‘bad’ material has a narr ower weight distribution than the
satisfactory batches • Other factors , such as lover plasticiser content are now known
to contribute , but broadening of the molecular weight distribution by blending with
lover molecular weight material has been found to give an improved result.

The determination of polyethylene in admixture with micro crystalline vax (9) ,
both of which are similar in composition and differ only in molecular weight , provides
a good example of the capabilities of GPC as an analytical method for total polymer
content (Fig. 3) . This wax mixture is used as a desensitiser for explosives . During
a proofing trial variations in perfor mance were detected which were attributed to
lack of homogeneity of the mixed wax. Nine samples of the wax blend taken throughout
the processing of a melt gave polyethy lene figures (15.7% , 15.8% , 16.0%, 15.8% , 16.3%,
15.8% , 15.8% , 15.9% , 16.5% ) which in fact show a remarkable degree of homogeneity
for a very simple production proc ess. Repeatability was good even thoug h the poor
solubility of polyethylen, requires the use of a hot solvent (o—dichlorobenzene at
80 C) which normally gives maximum difficulty in quantitative work.

ftUT~ N ,~~ (~~~~~)

Pig. 2. Molecular weight distribution of ethyl cellulose
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Fig. 3. Determination of polyethylene in admixture with microc rystalline wax

EVOLVED GAS ANALYSIS BY MASS SPECTROMETRY (!GAJ~~)

This method is comparable to the normal ther mal degradation methods (TGA, DTA
and DSC ) in which the polymer is progressively decomposed by linear heating and the
evolution of volatile products is detected by heat evolution or absorption or by weight
loss .

With EGAI~ however the sample is heated directly in the source region of a mass
spectrometer and evolution of volatile products can be seen by an increase in the
total ion current of the spectrometer . Positive ident ification of the evolved vapour
can then often be achieved by examination of the mass spectrum which it produces .

Equipment

Mass 5pectro.eter. Bendix Time—of—flight , Model 12.

Temperat ur e Controller . Stanton Redc roft Linear Temperature Controller ,
Model LVP-C .

Method

A small sliver of the sample (approximate dimensions 5 ma x 0.5 ma ~ 0.5 ma) is
placed in the top half of a small silica tube . This tube has a central septum which
enables it to be placed on the top of the thermocouple in the direct inlet probe of the
mess spectrometer (Fig. le) .  Mere it is now sited within the modified furnace of the
probe and can be introduced via a vacu um lock into the source region of the nasa

• spectrometer. The final posit ion of the top of the sample tube is a few millimetres
• from the ionising electron beam of the spectrometer .

The sample is then heated by current supplied to the furnace which is a platinum
sputtered alumina cylinder . The linear progra er is controlled by feedback from the
thermocouple which also provide, an indication of the temperature at any time (Pig. 5)

Heating rates of 5 or 10 C/mi n are normally used and temperatu res up to l000’C can
be achieved , although iOO’C is normally sufficient for most polymer samples . Some
arcing , which can cause probl. , occurs within the spectrometer as the temperature is
raised above 500 C.

‘lbs total ion current of the spectro meter is monitored cont inuously , giving a
tr ace of ount of evolved materia l versus time (temperature ) on a pen recorder. Because
of the high repetition rate of the TOP instru ment (10 ,000 spectr a/see ) a continuous
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display of the spectr um is obta ined on an oscilloscope. Hard copy records of the
spectr um can be obtained , when indicated by th . occur rence of a pssk in the total ion
current or of un usual feat ures in the display, by jea ns of a LW recorder .

Pssltlm, it m,1sln~
•Isd,si, bsam

$iHca hOe 1] PI5tIi~a. coat.d
ad ~~~~~~~ CSr nöC furnac.

0

0 let Furnacs.upp.rts aid
___ 

pS~~r co. d~h.

Fig. h. Furnace and sample holder for EGA)~

• L~’ j .~~ 
..

~~~

Max imum ciwsait ssfscto,

I 34% 1,35, lift ISA

_ fTVfl

1w bu*

Pig. 5. Power supp ly for EGAJ ’~
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Applications

The combination of mass spectrcmetry vith thermograviaetry was first describ ed by
Zito mer (10) and the use of EGAi.~ itself by Murdoch and Rigby (11).

It was first used in the department for the char acteris ation of nylons and has
since been used for a variety of purposes including the analysis of polyurethane foams
(12) , silicone rubbers and phenylfornaldeh yde resins .

As a method it is reasonably quick and easy to use • It requires a minimom of
sample preparation end a minute amount of sample. Compared to pyrolysis GC the break-
down is less and the fra geent s involved are lar ger and more characteristic of the
starti ng material. For example in the case of polyuretbaaes it is often possible
to identify the blowing agent and the iaocyanate used and to characteri se the polymer
as a polyester or polyetber type with only a few milligrams of sample.

Some problems have been experienced *ith poor reproducibility of the thermal trace
and consider able variation in the relative peak heights of the materials evolved . This
is possibly due to non-uni form heating end may be improved by better temperature
progra ing and a constant sample size .

A trace obtained from a polyester type polyureth ane elastoner preformed from known
starting material s is shown in Fig. 6. The materials used were :

Polyethylene adipate (L W. 2000) 1.0 moles
~e ,1& ’ diphenyl methane diisocyenate 3.3 moles
l,~ butane diol 2.0 moles

The temperature was increased at 5 C/ain up to lOO C and then at lO’C/min. Spectra
were recorded at the point s lettered on the trace and were identified as due to:

A. Residual moisture
B. Carbon dioxide
C. l ,I~ butane did
D. 1~,1~’ diphe nylmethane diisocyana te
E. Ethylene glycol
F. An adipate type compounds (peaks at ale 81~, 111., 129) .

TIMPSR~~~~~~ ( ‘C)

Fig. 6. EGAME tree - from a polyurethane elastomer
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Fig. 7. EGAME trace from P .T.F. E.

A trace obtained from an unknown material is shown in Fig. 7.

Spectra taken at the lettered points show :

A. Moisture sad a trace o.’ carbon dioxide.
B. Tetrafluoroetbylens vith a trace of hexafluoropropane.

The sample was identified as a polytetrafluoroethylen..

COPCLUSIOI

Three instrumental analytical techniques have been described and ex~~~les of their
use to examine complex organic ~~~erials hews been outlined.

Current problw include an attempt to identify silat Lag agents on glass sad quartz
fibre, • Some preli minary work has been carried out but so far it has not been possible
to detect any differences .

Gel permeation is being used as psrt of a larg. program for ehsr.et.risiug
propellant grade nitrocelluloes. The major difficulty experienced here is in cal i-
bration of the coli~~~ for molecular weight determination since the three standard
methods give different results. Similar difficulties have been experienced in the exam-
ination of polyiaobutyleae. -

In the mass speetr ometry field we are att empting to e ine volatile, emitted from
plastic materials stored in confined apace. • This is impoetes t in the explosives field
for cc.petibility and stability considerations sad in other fields bec uee of corrosion
problm. Some encouraging results have been obtained , the main problem being the
design of suitable stora ge and sampling equipment . -

AC1~~~~~ D I F ~S

Thanks are due to Mr R • Dunk for producing the EGAJ ~ traces.
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APPLICAT IONS OF COMBINED PYROLYSIS-GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY-MASS SPECTRONETRY
TO THE ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION OF POLYMERIC MATERIALS

C. Merritt, Jr.

• US Army Natick Research & Development Coninand
• Natick, Massachusetts 91760 USA

Several excellent reviews of the principles of combined pyrolysis-gas chromato-
graphic mass spectrometric analysis are available in the literature (1—3). This paper,
accordingly, will be restricted to a description of the applications of the technique
that have been made to problems relating to studies of polymeric materials of concern
to the Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center.

A schematic diagram of the analytical system is seen in Figure 1. Pyrolysis may be
accomplished by several means under a variety of conditions. The thermal degradation
products from solids pyrolyzers such as resistive type heater wires or ferromagnetic
(Curie point) wires may be introduced to the GC/MS analysis system at the points m di-
cated by arrows. The products from a boat pyrolyzer may be similarly introduced. The
conditions of temperature and atmosphere may be carefully controlled if desired. A
vapor phase pyrolyzer (Pyrochrom ) is also incorporated. Pyrolysis products are normally
swept onto a cold chromatography column with helium carrier gas as they are formed.
Upon completion of the pyrolysis, a column temperature program is Initiated to separate
and elute the components. The eluents are then identified by means of the mass
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spectrometer. A photograph of part of the system is seen in Figure 2. The combined
vapor phase and solids phase pyrolyzer is seen at the left of the chromatograph. The
heater furnace for the boat pyrolyzer is attached to one of the GC inlet ports. The
time of flight mass spectrometer Ion source may be seen at the top right.

Another system has been configured for IGA/GC/MS analysis. A photograph of this
system is shown in Figure 3. The TGA cell is mounted beside the gas chromatograph at
the left. The mass spectrometer is a double focussing magnetic deflection type and
utilizes a small (8K) computer system for data acquisition. —

In order to avoid secondary reactions of the pyrolysis products it Is desirable to
provide for a fast temperature rise time, to rapidly sweep out the products and to
employ small samples. A specially devised sample probe to achieve these objectives is
shown in Figure 4. The sample (1-Sug) is placed in the small cavity near the end (left)
and the probe, after connecting to the heater chamber, Is inserted quickly Into the hot
zone. The temperature employed for most of the analyses of polymers described below
was 9500C.

Chromatographic separations were performed on a 1/8 In. x 4 ft. stainless steel
column packed with 1% SE3O on Chromosorb. The column was prograi~ined from -50°C to2500C at 20°C per minute.

The pyrolysis /GC/MS system has been used for a wide variety of studies of polymer
characterization, but only a few examples can be given here. One of these Is the
analysis of products from the pyrolysis of carbon fibers. A sinnary of the composition
of components evolved from several different carbon fiber samples is seen In Table I.
Two parameters are seen to be significant in characterizing the fibers, viz., the
amount of CO2 evolved and the occurrence of various aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons .
These factors may be ultimately related through correlation studies to the structure
of the fiber. -

Another application of pyrolysis/GC/MS is depicted in Figure 5 in which the type
of additive , curing agent, and other modifications of EPON 828 resIns may be discerned
from differences in the pyrolytic decomposition products. Conunon components are seen
In the chroinatogram corresponding to simple D-3. A change in the resin composition in
samples 0-1 and D—2 is discerned from the occurrence of 1 ,3-dimethyl—2—ethyl—benzene,
in their respective pyrograms. A further difference between D—1 and 0—2 I s ind icated
by the appearance of acetone in D-l

The effects of oxidation and other surface phenomena related to weathering and
aging of polymeric substances have been extremely difficult to evaluate, particularly
when the substances involved are highly intractable. The degree of deterioration can
be assessed however, by a technique which employs laser pyrolysis coupled with gas
chromatography and mass spectrometry. A photograph of the laser /gas chro matog raph
portion of the analysis system is seen in Figure 6.

The laser used here is mounted In a vertical position and employs a ruby rod with an
output capacity of 25 joules at 6943A. The laser is operated in a normal pulsed mode
wi th a pulse width of 2.7 msec - The energy impinging on the sample is about 4 joules
per pulse. The sample cel l can be seen mounted under the laser and the gas chromatograph
Is seen at the left of the photograph. For safety measures the entire apparatus as seen
here is mounted in a small optically sealed room with all the controls operated remotely
from the outside. The mass spectrometer is a quadrupole and the inlet to its ion source
is connected to the chromatographic column outlet by about a 6’. piece of heated tubing
which passes through the wall at the back of the GC column chamber.
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Table I. MS ANALYSIS OF VOLATILES-(DETERMINED ON WATERFREE BASIS)

Estim. CO2Carbon Methyl- Evolved
Fiber Dimethyl- Naphtha- naphtha- as S of
Sample CO2 Methane Propane Propene Benzene Toluene benzene lene lene Sample Wt.

1 100 1.58
2 100 1.00
3 100 0.06
4 100 0.05
5 48 23.0 0.5 2.0 9.5 8.3 2.9 2.9 2.8 2.34

S

6 100 0.07
7 100 0.02
8 32 20.0 19.0 20.0 7.0 2.0 0.35
9 100 0.13

10 100 0.16
11 48 2.0 14.3 15.0 14.4 6.4 0.36

Photograph of laser and cell assembly.

Figure 6
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A detail of the pyrolysis sample cel l is seen in Figure 7. The sample cell consists
of a stainless steel chamber with a quartz window for admitting the laser beam. A top
view of the cel l chamber Is seen in the insert at the left with a view of a sample piece
of the fiberglass epoxy resin composite In position. A switching valve was incorporated
In the assembly to allow the helium stream to fl ow through the cel l or to bypass it.
In use, the cell was also enclosed in a heater which was operated at 250CC and the
pyrolysls products were swept by helium carrier gas onto the GC column through heated
transfer lines .

0

After mounting the sample in the cell — and purging of air - the laser was first
focussed by means of an auxiliary ocular viewing lens to bri ng the beam into sharp focus
on the surface of the sample, but it was then defocussed to a predetermined degree to
achieve an optimum area that would yield the maximum amount of volatile product. This
was determined by trial and error using representative samples and was found to be a
spot about l-2nnn in diameter. The depth of penetration ~as determined by electron *

microscope examination of exposed samples to be about 50A which corresponds very wel l0
with the depth of surface deterioration due to weathering which was also about 50-100A.

In this study the pyrolysis products were separated on a 50-ft. x 0.02 in. support
coated open tubular column coated with 3% SE3O. The column was operated in a subambient
temperature mode at —180°C during collection of the pyrolysis products and programed
from -180 to +200 during elution. No molecular separator was used in coupling the GC
to the mass spectrometer, but a restrictor was used to control the pressure drop, and
a small portion of the eluate was split off to a flame ionizatIon detector for record-
ing the chromatograms.

The objective of the laser pyrolysis analyses was to develop a means of evaluating
the extent of weathering of the fiberglass epoxy resin composite materials; i.e., from
the chemical composition of the pyrolysis products to gain some insight to the mechanism
of deterioration.

Figure 8 Shows some of the samples of epoxy composite material that were studied.
The samples In the top row are representative of the material before it is pyrolyzed in
the laser cell. The one In the top left corner has not been weathered, but the other
three have been exposed, respectively from left to right, for 6, 12 and 18 months to a
combined tropical and maritime environment in the Panama Canal Zone. These test panels
as well as others exposed at several other test sItes (see Tabl e II) show severe visual
deterioration especially after the twelve and 18 months exposure periods . Fiber blooming
can be seen on all the exposed test panels and 3-9% of the resin was found by gravemetric
analysis to have volatilized. The samples seen in the bottom row of Figure 8 are
representative of the effect of exposure to the laser beam. Although there is consider-
able charring, it is somewhat misleading because copious amounts of CO,, and H,O are
evolved during pyrolysis and there is obviously some carbonaceous residue. The signif-
icant components are far less abundant, but much more revealing with respect to what is
occurring. For example, the unweathered sample yields no other products but CO2 and H20upon laser pyrolysis under the conditions employed here.

Table II. TEST SITES

Site Type of Environment
Ft. Sherman, Panama , open field Sun, hot, humid
Ft. Sherman, rain forest Hot, humid , microbiological
Ft. Sherman, breakwater Sun, hot, humid, salt content
Chiva Chive , Panama Sun, hot, humid
Maynard, Mass Temperate
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Photograph of pyrolysls cell.
A. Cell chanter. B. By-pass valve. C. Mounting stand. D. Top view
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It may be postulated that photo-oxidation of the resin results In rupture of the
polym er cross linking and the formation 0f smaller resin chains which can be correlated
with deterioration of the critical mechanical properlties of the resin. It was hoped
that chemical analysis of the pyrolysis products might also yield some definitive in-
formation about the nature of this process

The generic formulas for the two resins of which the composite is comprised in
addition to the fiberglass are:

~~~q38
A

CH2—CH -~ H2 0-CH2—CH -~~H2 O-~H5—CH—CH2

~~~
_CHr—f- —~~~~~~~CH2]

ER~~ S

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DEN 438 Is seen to have a carbon skeleton whereas the EPON 828 has a skeleton with
repeating ether linkages. It may also be postulated that the ether linkages, both in
the skeleton of the DEN resin and of the side chains of the EPON resin may be ruptured
by IN radiation. The effect with time would be to decrease the molecular weight and
size of the polymer, and to increase the number of terminal groups.

Under conditions of mild pyrolysls that has been contrived in this study an increase
might be expected -In the number of volatile compounds produced in the surface layers
of the weathered sample relative to the number produced from the basic resin. More-
over, these compounds should be predominantly oxygenated compounds such as ketones ,
alcohols and ethers. A list of the most abundant pyrolysis components observed is
given in Table III . The expected oxygenated components are seen on the right and several,

Table III. LIST OF VOLATILE PRODUCTS FROII EXPOS ED
EPOXY RESIN/FIBERGLASS COMPOSITE

Methane Methanol

Ethane Ethanol

Benzene Acetone

Toluene Phenol

Ethyl benzene Acetophenone

2-phenylpropane Phenylethyl ether

perhaps, equally expected hydrocarbon fragments, are seen on the left. The possible
origin of some of these components may be depicted as follows:
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It may be naive to indicate various fragments splitting out In th is  manner but it
is not intended to portray any proposed mechanisms. The scheme does point out, how-
ever that no components are found which are not consistent with the hypothesis of UV
degradation of the polymer Increasing the number of side groups that can be split off
by subsequent pyrolys-is. Moreover, all the expected fragments are found.

The most significant observation is that these components are not found upon pyrol-
ysis of unweathered samples, and that they increase with the amount of weathering.

Figure 9 shows a graph of the amount of several pyrolysis components produced from
the surface of weathered test panels at one of the exposure sites for a combined tropical-
maritime environment. These data correspond to the test panels shown In Figure 8.

Figure 10 shows another graph of the amount of pyrolysis components as a function
of exposure time. These data were obtained from test panels that were exposed at another
location in Panama that was classified as tropical only. The results are essentially
the same.

The formatIon of volatile compounds by pyrolysis from the weathered polymer surfaces
can perhaps be utilized as a test measure of resin deterioration. Characteristically,
the polymer chemist has used physical testing methods to evaluate the degree of deteri-
oration produced by weathering. Some typical data for tensile strengths are seen in
Table IV.

Table IV. COMPARISON OF TENSILE STRENGTHS
FOR THE VARIOUS TEST SlIESt

6 Months 12 Months
Test Sites Change cv Change cv
Open field —6. 1 3.5 0.3 5.2
Chiva Chiva —1.1 2.5 -13.8 5.3
Breakwater -7.1 2.6 -6.0 9.5
Maynard 4.9 7.5 -22.0 4.4
Rain forest -2.2 7.4 -6.0 9.5
tAs % change - unexposed initial control

735 psi x 10—2 .
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Similar data have been obtained for sheer strength and flexure strength (4). For
all these properties there appears to be a great inconsistency among the data obtained
at various test sites. Pyrolysis data , on the other hand, appear to provide more uni-
form agreement. In Figure 11 It m a y be seen that the release of volatile compounds by
laser pyrolysls from the surface of the composite is apparently a function of the
extent of deterioration. It is especially noteworthy that the results of exposures
at a variety of test sites are In quite good agreement.

These studies have indicated that some of the surface phenomena associated with weath-
ering of epoxy resin/fi berglass composites may be eluciated by means of a combined
laser pyrolysis, gc/ms technique. The method is expected to have continued appl ication
in  severa l related studies of similar  beha v ior in other polymeric systems and in
particular, to be useful wherever it is necessary to examine the composition and micro-
structure of surfaces or minute areas of polymeric substances .

I .

~~ i,u.s.Jii

Graph of amount of volatile component produced by laser pyrolysis
as a function of duration of exposure at test site “breakwater”.

Figure 9

~~ (IIpo•~~ I

Graph of amount of volatile component produced by laser pyrolysis
as a function of duration of exposure at test site Chiva Chiva.

Figure 10
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APPLICATIONS OF TMF1~MAL METHODS OF ANALYSIS

J. M. Barton , U. A. Lee and U. U. Wright

Materials Department , Royal Aircraft Establishment , Farnborough, Hanta -

INTRODU(72 ION

Thermal and thermornechanical methods of polymer characterisation and evaluation have
been developed and have achieved wide acceptance over the past 10— 15 years. The various
techniques are in many ways complementary and each has its own advantages and
disadvantages. Materials Department , R&E , is equipped to carry out thermogravimetry,
differential thermal analysis and, differential scanning calorimetry, thermomeohanical
analysis, torsional braid analysis, automatic dilat ometry , electrothermal analysis,
pyrolysis/gas chromatography/mass spectrometry, stress relaxation measurement s, and
dynamic mechanical measurements using a torsional pendultin or dynamic viscoelastcmneter .

U This paper briefly reviews work using the six techniques underlined. In eaoh case the
approach has been to outline, (a) the purpose for which the technique was used , (b) the
information desired and (c) the advantages and limitations of the method.

~~ERMOGRLVIM~~~Y (in )

The major use of thermogravimetry on polymers has been the assessment of thermal
stability. Subsidiary uses have been the measurement of the relative efficienc~r of
antioxidants and the monitoring of curing conditions for condensation polymers.

Thermal stability assessment may be directed towards comparison of the heat
resistance of different polymer structures, or may serve as an accelerated test for life-
time prediction. In the latter case, the method only has real quantitative significance
if breakdown is by a single well defined mechanism and if the retention of the properties
of interest is directly related to weight loss. The test may nevertheless be used as a
preliminary screening procedure to eliminate those materials, which will obviously not
withstand the required conditions.

Much emphasis in this field has been placed upon dynamic methods of analysis i.e. at
different rates of temperature rise, and the reported ways of analysing the test data are
legion. We view dynamic data with considerable reservation as many instances have been

• observed, where orders of stability as determined by this method are not confirmed when
isothermal tests are carried out.

The advantages of thermogravimetry are that it is a quick and easy test to make,
instrumentation and data analysis can be fully automated and only small quantities of
material in a non—specific forts are required. The major disadvantage is that it only
records phenomena, which are associated with weight loss. This can be illustrated from
polyimide chemistry. Polyimides are attacked by bases — a drawback for some applications,
but analytically very useful as by treatment of a polyimide with hydrazine hydrate it is
possible to recover quantitatively the diamine used in the preparation and the
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cyclohydrazide derivat ive of the dianhydride . A polyimide film can therefore be aged and
then bz’o~en down chemically to determine how much of the original structure remains. The
results LFigure i] show that at only 2—~~ weight loss apptoximately 50% of the diphenyl
ether and 30% of the pyromellitimide units in the original polymer chains had been
chemically modified (i). This raises the question of the extent of this sort of reaction
in other high temperature polymer systems, which do not have such a convenient method of
chemical analysis.

Whilst on the subject of polyimides, thermogravimetry has proved very useful for
monitoring the cure of the condensation type. Weight loss determinations have been made
for the time/temperature profiles used throughout the curing cycle (i.e. for precure,
cure and poetcure). Significant differences were observed in the characteristics 3f
different experimental batches of resin and as a result a simple quality control test
based on a rising temperature experiment (Figure 2) was developed (2).  Quality control
of prepreg was also possible, weight loss measurements being used to ascertain the amount
of precure that had taken place and whether , as a consequence , changes were requi red in
the subsequent moulding conditions. These techniques can be applied in principle to any
curing reaction involving weight loss.

DU’F~~ENTIAL ~~ANNING CALORIMETHY

The advantage of this technique over thermograv’imetry is that it is sensitive to any
reaction involving a change in heat content and this makes it especially useful for
monitoring curing reactions. It also detect s transitions such as Pg, T~n ,
Pcrystallisation and Necomposition . The MOD had for many years a Sub—Cosinittee dealing
with the problem of assessing the degree of cure of polyester and epoxy resins in glass
reinforced plastics. All promising techniques were evaluated, many in co—operative
prograssses, and i t was concluded that DSC was probably the most useful technique for
this purpose.

Our main uses of DSC have in fact been for the study of the cure of laminating
resins (epoxies and polyimides) and adhesives and for the determination of transition
temperatures. Advantages of the technique are that it measures a parameter directly
related to a curing reaction, the estimation is relatively rapid and only small amounts
of material of non-specific form are required. Disadvantages are that it gives no
indication of changes, which may be occurring in mechanical properties. The transition
temperatures recorded are very dependent upon the heating rate and the thermal history
of tI’e sample and hence care ic needed in the interpretation of the results. fransition
temperatures below Pg are hardly detectable , but these can be very important in relation
to energy absorption processes e.g. impact strength and ductility.

In fibre reinforced composites, the mechanical and physical properties are dependent
upon the state of cure of the resin. The production of components with consistent and
reproducible properties therefore requires the resin to be crosslinked to the same degree
when ever fabricated. If the resin is slightly uridercured, this may not be apparent from
the initial property levels, but may well be reflected in a reduced life—time of the
component when stressed under adverse environmental conditions.

In a study (3) of an epoxy resin system it was shown that measurement of the heat
of reaction was a quite sensitive method for following cure up to about 90% conversion,
but that beyond this point determination of Tg was a more precise method (Figure 31.
Isothermal cure curves when plotted on a log scale could be approximately superimposed to
give a master curve by horizontal shifts along the log time axis (Figure 4). The shifts
were related to the overall activation energy for the curing process and this allowed the
prediction of isothermal cure curves at various temperatures from experimental data
obtained at a single temperature. It was also shown that isothermal cure curves can be
predicted to a fai r approximation from the results of dynamic DSC experiments. This
enabled a profile of the cure characteristics of the system to be built up from only
two experiments.
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Three commercially available addition—type polyimideø were also studied (4) using
as well as DSC , thermogravimetry and penet rom ater (therm omeohanical ana lysis) tests.
Differences in curing charaoteristies are illustrated in Figure 5. The overall results
showed that

(a) Resin 1 followed first order kinetics up to about 60% conversion. It was
possible to lose a component of this material by volatilisation.

(b) Resin 2 followed secon4 order kinetics up to 30% conversIon. It began to cure
in a lower temperature raiige than Resin 1, but was not fully cured on heating
to 350°C, a temperature well above the recommended cure cycle.

(c) Resin 3 was in the an_ic acid form as supplied and cure was accompanied by
significant weight losp due to the cyclisation process.

Differences such as these have a marked effect upon the processing required and
hence on properties and subsequent behaviour .

TH~~MOMECHANICAL ANALYSIS (PMA)

Besides measurement of transition temperatures, thermcmechanical analysis may also
be used for determination of modulus, of creep under load at various temperatures and of
solvent swelling characteristics of rubbers. The last determination leads to the
derivation of the length of chain between crosslinks in an elastomer.
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Our main uses of the teohniqu. have bean for transition temperature measurement —
as a complement to LSC, measurement of thermal expansion coefficients and aesesenent of
the properties. of elaatomers. For Pg measurement ‘l~IA gives lower values fup to 20°C for
highly crosslinked materials 3 than ESC because of stress activation of relaxation
prccess~n. The method is, however, very good for detection of transitions below Pg and
is more sensitive in this respect than either DSC or torsional braid analysis. ~nall
samples only are needed for test, but these must be carefully prepared if the mechanical
data obtained are to be reproducible.

Cure can be monitored by following changes in Pg exactly as with DSC . Both
techniques were used for the addition—type polytmides and the results paralleled each
other. The ¶1~(A data also showed that one of the resins should offer superior performance
under load at elevated temperatures for short times.

The technique has proved its worth as a rapid and simple method for characterising
elastotners using email samples of material (5). 1 spherical penetrcmeter test gave
the modulus of the rubber corresponding to the Young’s modulus determined by tensile
loading at low strains. The same penetrcmeter test was used to measure creep at elevated
temperatures and a master creep curve was constructed [Figure 6]. The method was applied
to fluoroelastomer samples containing various inorganic oompounds as hydrogen fluoride
(i~~) acceptors and it was shown, which additives were best for a combination of high
resistance to creep and high efficiency as HP acceptor. By operating in the expansion
mode the solvent swelling characteristics of the same rubber samples were determined and
it was confirmed that an acceptable crosslink density was developed during cure of the
fluoroelastoiner in the presence of the preferred additives. Because very small samples
are used, swelling equilibrium is reached qui ckly (in less than two hours).
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TORSIONAL BRAID ANALYSIS (mA )
- Another technique which can be used for determination of transition temperatures ,

- although it àoes not distinguish between Pg and Tht as say 1~~C does. Measurement is made
of the complex modulus of a fibre/resin combination and only relative not absolute values
can bi obtained. The measurement is , however , much more directly related to the composite

- situation than any of the other techniques so far considered, as the actual resins and
fibres of interest may be used in making up the braid. Because of the fibre support,
polymers can be studied in the liquid state above Pg.

- Our major use of TBA has been for the study of the cure of epoxy and polyimide resins
- and for assessing the effect of heat , or water uptake , upon mechanical properties. A

drawback of the technique is that a sample must either melt , or dissolve in a solvent for
- braid impregnation and hence the method canno t be applied to already cured components.

The effect of heat upon the mechanical properties of some aromatic fluoropolyimides has
been studied (6). The loss peak heights were observed to diminish and the temperatures
at which the peaks occurred to increase with increase in temperature (Figure 7]. The
heights also diminished initially with time of heating at constant temperature, but0thenstabilised, further decreases only resulting if the temperature was raised. By 360 C the

— loss peaks were virtually non—existent. These changes must be associated with chain
stiffening brought about either by crosslinking, or cyclisation reactions. The deliberate
introduction into some of the polyimides of functional groups capable of crosslinking did
not, however, increase the rate of diminution of the loss peaks.
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S’1~ESS R~LAXATION MEISIREMENTS

Str ess r.laxat tori m.a.ureinents are widely used for assessing the stabilit y of rubber
vul cani sates at .l.vst.d temperature.. The stressi ng may either be continuous, when the
ra t . of n.twork soie~~on reaction , is measured, or intermittent when the overall change
in network structure resulting from both scission and orosslinking reactions is recorded.
By such meaaurem snts it is possible to aaosrtain whether scission occur s primarily in the
polymer chain, or t.n the orosslinks. The technique is effectively limited to elastcmeric
systems and requires that a sheet of material can be made front which test—pieces can be
cut . A study can be fairly laboriou, as behaviour must be studied over a range of
temperature. and times.

We have us.d the techniqu, most extensively for assessment of the thermal stability
of different rubber. end for determining the relative efficiencies of antioxidants; for
these purposes it has proved very successful . Attempt s have also been made to utilise
the results for prediction of the long term stability of a rubber over a range of
temperatures in either an unstrained or strained condition . This is not easy because of
the difficul ty of fitting kineti c equation. to relaxation curve, obtained at elevated
temperatures in a form suitable for extrapolation to longer times at lower temperatures.
In addition , rubbers differ widely in their re laxation behaviour and a standardised
approach to the analysis of stress—relaxation curves baa not yet been evolved. Initial
experiment s were made with polychioroprene and a copolymer of butadiene and
acrylonitrile (7). It was possible to extrapolate the results of intermittent stress—
relaxation experiments at elevated temperatures to room temperatures and, in so doing,
to describe the rat e of change of modulus with time at t hat temperature. Good
correlations were found between changes predicted in this way and those observed in shelf—
storage experiments (Figure 8 1. This in itself is inadequate as an indication of storage
life of rubbers as it I. possible for the modulus to remain relatively conetant , whilst
propertie. are changing markedly.
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More success has been achieved with butyl rubbers (8). For a sulphur accelerator
cured system it was shown that the reactions leading to changes in network struct ure at
or near room temperature were predominant ly non—oxi dat ive in nature. Hence oxygen bomb,
or conventional oven ageing tests are inappropriate for assessing suitability of this
formulation for use , or storage , under these temperature conditions. Results of inter-
mittent atress—reJ.axation tests in nitrogen, however, give useful indications of the long
term stability of the vulcanisate when stored in the unstrained condition. More
interesting was the finding that by using a two network model for the ageing rubber under
20% strain, it was possible to calculate from the relaxation results “permanent set”
values, which agreed well with compression set values obtained during long term storage
under ambient conditions (Figure 9]. This agreement encourages the hope that accelerated -

ageing techniques, when carried out under the right conditions can be of value in the
difficult area of assessing life in storage or in use of a continuously strained rubber.

DYNAMIC VIS(X)~~ASTIC MELS~]R~~~ ITS

With the Rheovibron direct—reading viscoelastometer absolute measurement s can be
made of the complex dynamic tensile modulus and of the mechanical loss factor at
different frequencies. With suitable modifications the tensile shear modulus and the
corresponding loss factor can also be obtained.

We have used the apparatus to examine the effects of exposure to high humidity upon
the dynamic mechanical properties of epoxy—polyamide and fluoropolyimide adhesives. Only
small test—pieces are required, but measurements have to be made over a range of test
lengths of the specimens to obtain a correction factor, which is applied to the measured
values of the dynamic forces. This has to be done to allow for the error imposed on the
measurements by the modulus of elasticity and displacement of the Rheovibron stress gauge
and its chuck during passage of a sinusoidal wave. Accurate measurements of the
dimensions of test—pieces are required. The apparatus is not easy to set up and some
determinations are tedious to make . Automation of the instrument would overcome this.

F~posure of an epoxy—polyainide adhesive in film form to high humidity resulted in a
large water pick—up (11— 14% ) and a substantial decrease in the complex dynamic tensile
modulus (9). Figure 10 shows the effect of exposure to a l~boratory environment; at
43°C and 97% RH the modulus fell to approximately 0.33 GN/m~. If the water were then
removed, the original value of the modulus was restored. No corresponding effects of
moisture were observed for fluoropolyimide adhesives. DSC measurements on the same
epoxy—polymnide samples showed that the Tg was lowered by a maximum of approximately 40°C
on exposure and that the original value was regained on drying out. In contrast to these
reversible changes observed in the adhesive film, bonded joints made with the adhesive
suffered losses in strength, when aged in ht~nid conditions, which could not be restoredby removal of water. The mode of failure of the joint s changed progressive ly from wholly
cohesive to predominantly adhesive with moisture absorption. The results, therefore ,
indicate that the primary role of water in joint degradation was to displace adhesive
from the metal substrate and not to induce cohesive failure of the adhesive itself.
Attempts to improve durability with this adhesive must therefore be directed to
increasing the moisture resistance of the interface by the use of surface pretreatments
and primers capable of rendering the metal surface less susceptible to attack by moisture,
or by the use of adhesion promoters whose primary role would be to increase the extent of
covalent bonding between the adhesive and the metal substrate.

CONCLUSIONS

In the table we have attempted to awimarise the salient features of the six
techniques discussed. The table shows Where the techniques complement one another and
what are some of the advantages and disadvantage s of the individual methods. Obviously
the application of a ruanber of tests rather than just one to a polymer results in a much
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) - COMPARISON OF P}~~MOANALYTICAL E~1~IOI~

Ta 1~ C ¶i~(A

Parameters Weight loss Differential heat Penetration under
measured flow load.

Thermal expansion.

Main uses Measurement of Measurement of Measurement of
(a) Thermal (a) Transitions (a) Transitions

stability (b) Cure (b) Cur e
(b) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(
~) Effi ciency of (c) Modulus

antloxida nt s
(c) Cure (of some td’ Pur t 

(d) Creep
resins ~ ~ y (e) Thermal

expansion

(f) Swelling
behaviour

Advantages Quick. Qui ck. Quick.
Easy. Small samples , no Small samples.
Small samples , specifi c form. Measures
no specific form Sensitive to any transitions below

thermal reaction. Pg.
Parameter measured
directly related
to cure.

Disadvantages Weight loss only Results depend on Transitions
recorded. thermal history of measured affected

sample , by stress applied.
Transitions below Samples need
Pg not detected. careful
Thermal changes preparation.
only recorded.

4.
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TM Stress—relaxation Dynamic mechanical

Modulus of braid. Change in stress Dynamic tensile
Mechanical loss, for fixed strain, modulus.

Mechanical loss.

Measurement of Measurement of Measurement of
(a) Transitions (a) Thermal (a) Modulus
(b) Cure stability of (b) Effect of

~ M0dui environment onus (b) Efficiency of mechanical
(d) Effect of antioxidants properties

environment on
mechanical
properties

Directly related to Indicates where Gives absolute
composites. chain scission values of modulus.
Polymers can be occurs.
studied in liquid
state above Pg.
Modulus can be
followed through
cure to degradat ion.

Samples must melt , Limited to Laborious.
or dissolve, for e lastcsnez’s • Needs sheet , or
braid to be made. Laborious, film for specimen..
Gives only relative Needs sheet for Lcour a~ ’ te.tpieoe
moduli • specimens . dimensions required.
Th es not Pests must be made
distinguish between over range of
Pg and Tm. lengths.
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fuller and more definite characterisation. The particular features of a polymer defined
by these thertnoanalytica l techniques are:

1. Transition temperatures and the effect of environment upon these.

Note that Tg is related to the maximun temperature of use of a thermoplastic
and the minimtsn temperature of use of an elastomer. For a thermoset large
changes in mechanical properties may also occur at Pg and this would then
represent a limiting temperature for use. Sub—Pg transitions may be of
importance for impact and toughness properties.

2. Curing cycle and degree of cure of a crosslinked system.

Cure affects mechanical properties and the retention of these under various
environmental conditions.

3. Thermal stab ility .

4. Certain physical and mechanical properties e.g. modulus , creep, thermal
expansion.

All of the methods cited can normally be applied to a base polymer, or a particular
formulation of it. They are not strictly non—destructive tests, but the quantity of
material needed in many cases is 80 small that it could be taken from a component
without detriment, For monitoring of service life it would be necessary first of all to
ascertain precisely what are the relationships between the properties of crucial interest
and the change of these in use, and the parameters measured by the thermoanalytical
techniques.
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DIFFERENTIAL SCANNING CALORIMETRY APPLICATIONS
IN THE THERMAL, KINETIC , AND RHEOLOGICAL CHARACTERIZATION

OF THERMOSETTING SySp~~~

Musa R. Kamal

Chemical Engineering Depa r tment

McGill University, Montreal, Canada

ABSTRACT

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) is a versatile tool for the
stud y of the cure of ther mosetting systems . Isotherma l and scanning DSC
studies yield information about the rate of exothermic heat generation ,
the rate of cure , the variation of the degree of cure with t ime , and specific
heat . This information is quite useful in the study of the thermal history
and the distribution of the degree of cure in time and space in thermoset
products. Also , kinetic data obtained from DSC analysis may be integrated
with rheological data to yield information about the activation energy for
viscous flow and to isolate the effects of temperature , degree of cure , and
shear rate on the viscosity of the rin osetting melts . It is proposed that
these techniques may be extended to study the thermo—mechanical behavior of
tharmosetting solids and composites.

INTRODUcTION

Thermosetting reactions have been studied with the help of swelling
measurements (1, 2), spectroscopic analysis (3—li) , rheological measurements
(12- 21) , torsional and f lexural braid analysis (22—27) , electrical conduc-
tivity measurements (8,28), and a variety of other techniques. However,
thermal analysis of the type normally obtained with the differential scan-
ning calorimeter (DSC) has the advantage of simultaneously yielding thermal
and kinetic data for the reacting system. Differential scanning calorimetry
has been used by a number of workers in both the isothermal (8,18,29—36) and
non—isothermal (18,32,33,37—39) modes to study the cure kinetics and thermal
properties of thermosets . The attraction of DSC measurements lies in the
generally valid assumption that the rate of heat generation is proportional
to the rate of the cure reaction. This situation allows for a simple deri-
vation of kinetic data from DSC measurements.

In the isothermal mode, DSC measure ments may be employ ed to determine
the cumulative and rates of heat generation as functions of time and temper— -‘

ature. Such information is usually valuable in process and equipment des~~~for the manufacture of therinoset products. Isothermal DSC data are also,
useful in deriving the kinetic parameters for the cure reaction. NatU r~ lly,
the utility of the kinetic parameters and their validity depend on the appli-
cation of a realistic kinetic model to describe the reactions which prevail
during cure. With the aid of such a model , kinetic rate constants and
cure activation energies may be estimated.
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Scanning (non-isothermal) DSC studies have been used by some workers
(31) to estimate kinetic parameters . However, the procedure tends to be
more complex tha n in the case of isothermal measurements. Furthermore, unless
care is taken in the anal ysis of the dr ta , the direct utilization of scanning
studies for kinetic characte rization c.. ild be misleadin g, since some unreal-
istic kinetic models could fit scanning results without necessarily fitting
isothermal cure data . However, scanning experiments could be employed in
conjunction with isothermal experiments to determine the variation of the
specific heat of thermosetting systems with temperature and cure level.
Also , data obtained from both isothermal and non—isothermal experiments are
valuable in the analysis of commercial systems employed in the cure of
therinosets to determine the thermal history and the distribution of degrees
of cure as a function of time and position in commercial moldings.

Finally, DSC measurements are useful in the understanding and analysis
of the ther mo—mechanical beha vior of ther mosetting systems, in both the
molten and solid states. In the melt, coupling DSC data with rheologica].
measurements helps in the estimation of the activation energy of viscous
flow and in isolating the effect of shear rate on viscosity. Similarly ,
since in many cases some post—curing occurs durin g the therino-mechanical
testing of thermoset solids and composites , DSC data could be coupled with
ther mo-mechanica l measurements to isolate the effects of reaction from
purely mechanical and thermal effects .

In the following discussion , some of the applications of DSC measure-
ments to the characterization of the energetics, kinetics , and melt rheology
of thermosetting systems are considered .

ISOTHERMAL CURE DATA

Isothermal Heats of Reaction

Figure 1 shows a set of DSC the rmograms obtained during the isotherma l
cure of various epoxy systems consisting of a commercial diglycidyl ether

V of bisphenol A ( Dow Chemical Resin , DER 332) and m—pheny lene dia~nine (m-PDA ;
Aldrich Chemical Co; 99% pure ) (36 ) . The system containin g stoichiometric
quantities of epoxide and diamine is referred to as EPO -l.0 , where the
number B = 1.0 reflects stoichiometric quantities of ether and diamine .
Other numbers , e.g., B = 1.5 , refer to different ratios of diamine to epox—
ide , i . e . ,  1.5 times the etoichiometric ratio in this case. By assuming
that the rate of heat generation is proportional to the rate of reaction,
the data of Figure 1 may be employed to yield information regarding the
variation of the rate of reaction with reaction time and temperature. Inte—
gral curves obtained by calculating the areas under the various curves of
Figure 1 as a function of time yield information regarding the variation of
the integral heat of reaction and the corresponding cure level with time .
Finally , integral and rate of heat of reaction data can be used to show the
dependence of the rate of cure on cure level and temperature .

A number of observations may be made regarding DSC thermograms obtained
for cure reactions . Firstly , it is observed that cure thermograms exhibit
a peak at some intermediate level of cure. The peak may be explained by
the combined effects of the auto—catalytic nature of cure reactions , which
contributes to the increase in rate of polymerization at the low cure levels,
and the onset of a diffusion controlled reaction mechanism above the gel
point, which contributes to a lowering of the measured reaction rate . Care-
ful analysis of the location of the peak suggests that it occurs at the gel
point of the reaction mixture . This is supported by the observation that
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Figur e 1. Typical DSC exotherm curves showing the effect of the stoichio—
metric a—FDA ratio, B, on the isothermal cure rate of DER—332 at 355 K for
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- different sample weights, W.

the cumulative heat of cure from the beginning of cure to the peak is a
constant value, which is independent of temperature for a given resin
system (36). More conclusive evidence is provided by the good correlation
obtained between kinetic gel tiNes determined from the position of the peak
in the DSC thermogram and the rheological gel time determined for the same

• system on the basis of viscosity measurements. The rheological gel time
is taken as the time at which the rate of rise of isothermal viscosity. -

of the system, which is measured with the aid of a cone—and—plate rheometer ,
increases abruptly to very high levels of viscosity characteristic of rubbery
materials. A comparison between the kinetic and rheological gel times is
shown in Figure 2 (36). Figure 2 also shows that good agreement is obtained
between the above gel time and the one determined from torsional braid analy-
sis (TBA ) for the same system (26).

The second important observation in relation to isothermal DSC thermo-
grams concerns the total area under the isothermal rate of cure curve,
It is observed that Q increases with the cure temperature , reaching an
asymptotic constant v~ lue , 

~~~~~ 
at high temperatures exceeding a value , T~ ,

which depends on the resin system. Figure 3 shows typical results for EPO-
1.0 and EPO-l.5 (36). These results suggest that isothermal cure in the
DSC at temperatures below T~ does not yield a completely cured system.
Instead , a level of residual reactivity may be associated with the quantity
(Qu~Q!r ) The relative residual reactivity defined as (l—QT/Q~

) appears to
decrease exponentially with temperature (36) .

Isothermal Cure Kinetics

When the differntia l scanning calorimeter is used in the kinetic analy-
sis of thermosetting react ions , it is important to employ a realistic kinetic
model to describe the critical reactions occuring during cure. A suitable
model must be consistent with the assumptions employed in the analysis and
must yield results which are in reasonable agreement with experimental data .
Some models which have been found suitable for the treatment of cure studies
of a variety of systems are described below.
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Ideally , the kinetic model should be derived directly from a treatment
• of the relevant reactions occuring during cure. However, since the cure

reaction is rather complex , especially in the latter stages which follow
the gel point , it is not always possible to obtain exact kinetic relation-
ships. For example it has been shown (36) that the early stages of the
polymerization reaction between an epoxide and a primary amine may be
described by the following equation.

(K 1 + (1—n) (B—n) (1)

where n is the fraction of the original epoxide reacted at time t, B is
the initial ratio of diamine equivalents to epoxide equivalents, and K1
and K2 are rate constants. By fitting experimental DSC data to Equation
(1), the rate constants K1 and K2 may be estimated at various temperatures,
and thus, the kinetic rate equation governing the reaction is obtained.
The activation energies of the respective reactions associated with K1
and K 2 may be obtained from Arrhenius plots of data obtained at various
tempertures, as shown in Figures 4 and 5. On the basis of these plots,
the following relationships are derived for EPO—l .0.

K1 (min~~) 5.53 x io8 exp(—19.4 k cal. mo1~~ /RT) (2)

K
2 

(min~~) 8.06 x l0~ exp (—11.4 Ic cal. mo1~~ /RT ) (3)
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Figure 4. Arrhenius plot of the rate constant K, in Equation (1); (S)
EPO—l.0, (F) EPO—1.5.
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The calculated activation energies for EPO—l .0 are in agreement with values
reported in the literature (30). Figure 6 shows a comparison between exper-
imental rate of reaction data at 330°R and rates of reaction as calculated
by Equation (1) for EPO-l.0 (36). As expected , good agreement (within ±
5%) is obtained for the initial stages of the reaction. The model , however,
predicts higher reaction rates for the later stages of the cure reaction
since the diffusion of the reactants and the dependence of the rate constants
on the extent of cure were not accounted for in the model.

Since, in many studies involving thermosetting polymers , it is desir—
able to obtain reaction rate data over the whole range of cure levels , a
rate equation different from that given in Equation (1) will be required .
The following equation has been reccmtnended recently (32,40) on the basis
of semi-empirical arguments.

— (K~1.+ KR2S
m) (1~~0)

fl (4) a

Where KR1 and ~R2 
are rate constants and m and n are constants independent

of temperature. Typical predictions based on Equation (4) yield rate of
heat generation and integral heat of reaction data within ~ 5% of experi-mental results. An example of’the results obtained for the EPO—1.0 sys-
tem is shown in Figure 7. It has been also shown that Equation (4) is use—
ful in describing the reaction behavior of epoxy molding compounds (41 ,42)
and unsaturated polyester resin systems cross—linked with styrene and a
free radical catalyst (32,43). The constants ER1 and KR2 appear to obey

• the Arrhenius relationship, thus behaving as true rate con3tants. Equation
(4) is significantly superior to other empirical equations which postulate
first order or n-tb order cure reaction mechanisms, since such equations
do not predict a peak in the reaction rate , as indicated by DSC studies.
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NON-ISOTHERMAL CURE STUDIES

The kinetic and heat of reaction data , which are obtained from iso-
thermal DSC cure experiments , may be employed in the analysis of non-iso-
thermal cure experiments. In the standard procedure of analyzing non-
isothermal cure experiments, the relevant equations of energy are solved in
conjunction with appropriate initial and boundary conditions and with the
necessary allowance for reaction rates and the rate of heat generation
by the reaction. Such an analysis could yield significant information
regarding the thermal history of the cured sample and the distribution of
cure levels with time and space (44—46). However, in order to carry out
such an analysis it is necessary to have data on th e variat ion of specific
heat with both temperature and the extent of cure. Also, data on the var-
iation of thermal conductivity or diffusivity under similar conditions
would be needed.

In order to obtain the required data on specific heat , DSC scanning
experiments have been found useful (32,43). According to the proposed
numerical procedure, the experimental linear scan is approximated by a
sequence of equal isothermal steps. This is couplod with the following
heat balance to calculate the specific heat

Cp(n ,T) — ô.(3O,TO I T ,S)— Ô R (c’ ,T) (5)

where Cp is the specific heat of the samplç, ~~, is the expei~imental1y record-ed rate of heat input to the system, and QR is the rate of heat generation
by the curing reaction at the prevailing degree of cure , n , and temp erature,
T. Also, e~~ and To refer to the initial degree of cure and temperature, V

respectively, and S is the scanning rate, which is usually held constant.

Typical data for the specific heat during the cure of EPO-l.O epoxy
resin system are shown in Figure 8. It should be emphasized that the curves
represent the net effect of variations of both temperature and degree of
cure on specific heat. Errors In the calculation of specific heat become
larger at higher cure levels due to the sisal]. amounts of heat of reaction
involved. However, a good estimate of the effect of temperature on specific
heat at high cure levels may be obtained by scanning fully-cured samples
in the DSC.

4 The above discussion shows the power of the DSC technique , especially
when isothermal and scanning DSC experiments are coupled to yield infor-
mation of value in the analysis of the kinetics and energetics of both
isothermal and non—isothermal cure reaction systems.

THE RHEOLOGICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF TRERMOSETTING MELTS

A knowledge of the rheological properties of a thermosetting material
over a wide range of shear rates and tem~eratures 4is necessary fo~ under-standing , diagnosing , and overcoming process problems, - and for relating
product performance and quality to processing conditions and Ihaterial prop-
erties. From processing consideratiors, particularly in the cases of in-
jection and transfer molding , it is important to determine the rheological
behavior of the material at relatively low levels of cure, definitely before
the gel point . Therefore , the following discussion will emphasize the
viscous behavior of themno.etting melts at relatively low levels of cure.
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Figure 8. Variation of specific heat of EPO—l.0 during scanning at dif—

- 
ferent rates.

Usually, viscosity measurements are carried out in either rotational
or capillary devices. One of the most versatile rotational devices is
the cone—and-plate viscometer. Cone—and—plate viscometry is limited to
the low shear rate regime due to the loss of material and flow instabilities
encountered at moderate rates of shear. In order to obtain information on
the high shear rate viscous behavior , a split—barrel capillary rheometer
may be employed (42).

Typical viscosity-time isotherms for EPO-l .0 and a commercial epoxy
molding compound (Fiberite E-8354J) are shown in Figure 9 ( 4 2 ) .  These

• data were obtained with the Rheometrics Mechanical Spectrometer. The
apparent viscosity changes only slightly with time until the cross—linking
reaction becomes significant. Near the gel point, the viscosity rises
rapidly with time until the material is transformed to a rubbery , and then
a hard mass.

Several writers have reported on the flow characteristics of thermoset
systems during the cure reaction by treating data similar to those given

- •  in Figure 9 (12 ,16,7,19—21 ,47—55) . However, in most cases, theological
data were analyzed independently of kinetic data or on the basis of in-
adequate kinetic models. Recently, experimental and analytical procedures
were recommended for a systematic integration of theological and kinetic
data for therinosetting resins (18,43 , 56) .  It has been shown that such in—
t.gration yields useful information regarding the activation energy of
viscous flow at various levels of cure . The critical aspect of the proposed
procedure consists of coupling viscosity-time data obtained with the rheo-
meter to degree of cure-time data obtained with the differential scanning
calorimeter. Thus, the data shown in Figure 8 may be redrawn to yield
curves depicting the dependence of viscosity on degree of cure at various
temperatures. By making Arrhenius plots of the logarithm of viscoisty vs.
the inverse of the absolute temperature, as shown in Figure 10, the activa-
tion energy of viscous flow may be estimated at various levels of cure , s,
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or the equivalent cumulative heats of cure, QR (42). Table 1 summarizes
activation energy data for the epoxy resin DER-332, obtained at a shear

V rate of 0.25 sec. ( 4 2 ) .  As exp~r cted, the activation energy of viscous flow V

V rises as the degree of cure inc i:eases. The technique may be ext•nded to
isolate the effect of shear rate on the viscosity of reacting ther mosetti ng
systems.

CONCLUSION

The above discussion demonstrates the utili ty of the differential
scanning calorimeter in supplying valuable information about the energetics
and kinetics of therisosetting reactions. However, the value of the kinetic

• data and its utility in understanding other aspects of the behavior of
thermosets depend on the validity of the kinetic model which is employed
in the kinetic analysis . ft has been shown above that the understanding
of the flow behavior of thermosetting melts is enhanced significantly when
kinetic , thermal, and rheo logical data are integrated in an appr opriate
manner. It is expected that these procedures may be extended in a similar
fashion to study the thermosnechanical behavior of thermosetting solids and
composites.
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TA8L~~ 1 
V

PLOW ACTIVATION ENERGY FOR DER-332
1- 

OR 
_ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _

CAL/GRAM J/RG KCAL/MOL! 3/WOLE

30 1.26 x 10~ 7.0 3.26 x 101

40 1.67 x 10~ 10.1 4.23 x

50 2.09 x lO~ 13.4 5.61 x

60 2.51 x l0~ 16.2 6.70 x

70 2.93 x 10~ 21.7 ,.OS x 10~
80 3.35 x 10~ 39.5 1.65 x 10~
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CHARACTERI ZATION OF TH!RW)SETTING EPOXY SYSTE?6 BY TORSIONAL BRAi D ANALYSIS

John K. Ciliham -

Polymer Materials Program, Department of Chemical Engineering

Princeton University, Princeton , New Jersey 08540

SYNOPSIS

An automated torsional pendulum has been used to investigate the cure, transitions
and effect of water vapor on epoxy systems. The findings include: 1) tha t the thermo—
setting process is characterized by two transition temperatures (Tgg and T5.) and 2) that
a reversible transition (T1120 — —70° C (1.6 Hz)] is induced by exposure of an epoxy system
to water vapor.

INTRODUCTION

The first part of this coamunication generalizes earlier results on the cure and
transitions of epoxy systems. The second part reports new results on a low temperature
water— induced transition.

EXPERIMENTAL

Torsional Braid Analysis (TEA)

An automated torsional pendulum has been developed which permits monitoring of the
changes which occur throughout cure and of the transitions which occur in the cured
material with change of temperature and environment (1).

The specimen for studying cure is made by impregnating a glass fiber braid in a
solution of the reactive system . After mounting , the specimen is inte rmit tently set into
torsional oscillation to generate a series of freely damped waves . The frequency of
escillation is about 1 Hz.The character of these waves provides a monitor of changes.
Two mechanical functions, rigidity and damping , are obtained f rom the frequency and decay
constants which characterize each wave. A schematic diagram of the pendulum is shown in
Fig. 1. This adaptation of the torsional pendulum approach for characterizing small
quantities of polymer has been developed under the name “torsional braid analysis (TBA)”
(1). The apparatus also serves as a conventional torsional pendul um.

The experiment provides plots of relative rigidity (l/P2, where P is the period in
seconds) and logarithmic decrement (A — l Aj/Aj.~.i, where Aj I. the amplitude of the ith
oscillation) of freely damped waves. The relative rigidity is directly proportional to
the in—phase shear modulus (C’); the logarithmic decrement is directly proportional to
the ratio of the out—of—phase shear modulus (C”) to C’. C’ and C” are material parame—
ters of the specimen which characterize the storage and loss of mechanical energy on
cyclic deformation.

Specimens were exposed to various level. (ppm) of water vapor in a flowing stream
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of helium which was formed by mixing dry and saturated streams of helium in various pro-
portions. Af ter conditioning at a definite temperature for a measured period of time
thermo.echanical TEA data were obtained on cooling to —190°C and subsequent heating. The
TEA apparatus serves as an efficient trap for water on cooling below 0°C and so tht con-
ditioning atmosphere could be used in the testing .

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Cure and Transitions

The experimental results for the cure of an epoxy system at a series of constant
temperatures can be used to obtain the gelatton t ime and the vitrification time vs cute
temperature. These transformation times correspond to peaks in the mechanical damping
curves; they also correspond to points of inflection in the rigidity curves (see Fig. 2).
Schematic results for isothermal cure of a typical system relating the t ime to gelation
and the time to vitrification to the temperature of cure are s~smsarized in Fig. 3.

It is apparent from Fig. 3 that there are three types of behavior depending on the
temperature of cure (2). At high temperatures the liquid gels but does not vitrify . At

f low temperatures the liquid vitrifies and need not gel —— if reactions are quenched at
low degrees of reaction by vitrification . At intermediate temperatures the liquid first
gels and later vitrifie. (Figs. 2 and 3). The time to gelation decreases exponentially
with temperature since the degree of reaction at the point of gelation is constant. On
the other hand, it is noted that the time to vitrify passes through a minimum which occurs
at intermediate temperatures of cure (3, 4). This reflects competition between the in-V
creased rate constants f o r  reaction and the increased degree of crosslinking (and there-
fore of reaction) required for vitrification at higher temperatures . The temperature at

V which gelation and vitrification occur together is defined as T55 (Pig. 3) (2). Vitrif
cation can occur before gelation (Teure T~~) simply by an increase of molecular weight. - -

Gelation occurs without vitrification when cure is performed above the ~*~1.um softening
point of the system , 7g. (Fig. 3). It is also apparent that if reactions cease at vitri—
ftcation, the softening temperature (glue transition temperature , Tg) of the system
after cure will equal the temperature of cure. The vitrification curve therefore gives
the time to reach the softening temperature which the system can achieve by curing at
Tcure . In particular, T5g is the glass transition temperature of the reactive system at
its point of gelation (2). A diagram such as Fig. 3 summarizes much of the behavior of
the thermosetting process and in particular shows that it is characterized by two ten-
peratures , Tan and Tg.. In contrast , thermoplastic materials are characterized only by
Tg. since gelation does not occur in their formetion . The temperatures T88 and T5. are
critical parameters which will vary from system to system.

From the practical point of view the diagram (Pig. 3) explains a number of practices
in the field of thermosets. Examples follow.

Finite vs infinite shelf—life: if the storage temperature is below Tgg’ a reactive -

material will convert to a vitrified solid which is stable and can be later “melted” and
processed; above T~~ the material will have a finite shelf—life since gelatio n will occur
before vitrification. (A gelled material has “memory” and even if soft does not flow.)
This concept lies at the basis of a widespread technology which includes thermosetting
molding compounds and “prepregs” with latent reactivity.

Post—cure: if Tcure < ~~~ a reactive material will vitrify and full chemical
conversion may be prevented; tHe material will then need to be post—cured above Tg. fordevelopment of optimum properties . As an example, Fig. 4 presents the thermomechanicai
data after isothermal reaction at an arbitrary temperature for a finite period of time
and also after heating the same specimen to veil above Tg. (5). Using the transitions as
a measure of material properties (sea Fig. 4), it is apparent that the extent of cure
affect. not only the value of the glass transition but also properties at temperatures
veil below it. For the manufacture of objects of large size, it is usually necessary
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to go through a two—step process because of the exothermic nature of the reactions.

Influence of reactants : the inherent reactivity of the functional groups together
with the geomet ry and polarity of the growing chain segments will determine the transition
temp eratures (Tgg, Tg, T5.) of each particular system and therefore the types of behavior
which will be experienced during cure and after cure. For example , for highly croselinked
or rigid—chain polymeric structures T5. can be above the limits of thermal stability. In
these cases the thermoset materials need not have measurable glass transition temperatures .
In contrast , if Tg. is below room temperature, the polymer systems will be used as alas—
tomers .

Effect of Water Vapor

The above general results stemmed from examination of a number of epoxy systems with
known chemical reactants (2 , 3, 4). The present section deals with a proprietary epoxy
system which is currently used on aircraft and space vehicles.

A 10 percen t solution of the resin was obtained by extraction with acetone at room
temperature of a “prepreg ” composite material (NARMCO ’S RICIDITEO~

) 5209 — UCC Thornel
300) supplied by the formulator. After mounting in the TEA apparatus, the impregnated
braid specimen was taken through the cure cycle recommended by the manufacturer (the
final stage involved heating at 127°C for 100 minutes). After cooling the cured specimen
to —170°C, its thermomechanical behavior was obtained from measurements made during the
temperatur e sequence —160° • 170°+ —190°C (AT/At — 1.5°C/mm ). The results (Pig. 5) show
that reactions occurring above the maximum temperature used in the specified cure produced
an increase in T~. By further heating in a similar manner to 200°C the Tg was increased
from its original value of 138°C (Fig. 5) to 151°C. Two transitions (< Tg) are also ap—

V parent in the data of Fig. 5. That at Ca. —98°C is broadened by post—cure (Fig. 5) and
that at ca. 80C (Fig. 5, shoulder) disappears on further temperature cycling (ef Pigs .
5, 6 and 8). Investigati ons of the ef f e c t  of water vapor were performed on the same
specimen after being further heated at 170°C for 12.5 hr (Tg + 155°C) in an attemp t to
fully react the material prior to exposure to water vapor. Exposures were made at dif-
ferent levels (ppm) of water in two conditioning isothermal atmospheres (170°C and 30°C)
prior to obtaining the the rmomechanical. spectra.

The effect of water vapor on the thermomechanical behavior is shown in Fig. 6. In
particular, the presence of a loss peak at —68°C (1.6 Hz) and a decrease in intensity of
the original los, temperature peak are noted • The intensity of the water transition in-
creased with concentration of water in the conditioning atmosphere (Fig. 7) and with
decreasing temperature (30°C vs 170°C). Subsequent heating in a dry atmosphere (at
170 C) resulted in elimination of the water transition and in a thermomechanical spectrum
(Figs. 7, 8) which was similar to that of the pre—exposed specimen. Using the intensity
of the water peak as an index of the quantity of water absorbed , exposure at 30°C re-
sulted in greater pick up of water than exposure at 170°C at the same conditioning level
(pp. 1120).

The dscreaee in water absorption with increasing conditioning temperature suggests
that a complex forms between water and specific chemical sites in the epoxy. The con-
comitant decrease in intensity of the low temperature seconda ry transition of the epoxy
which accompanies the increase in intensity of the 1120 transition suggests further that
the two relaxations are coupled. Addition of H20 to a localized flexible segment (e.g.
“. C-C-C—0-© ~

OH
+increases its size and restricts its motion until higher temperatures . Other epoxy

systems (6) reveal a water—vapor—induced loss peak the temperatur e of which depends on
chemical structure. Examination of an unfilled epoxy specimen using the TEA apparatus
as a conventional torsional pendulum (6) shoved the presence of a water transition , the
presence of which must have been the consequence of an epoxy—water interaction.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1. Automated TEA torsional pendulum. An electrical signal is obtained using a light
beam passing throug h a pair of polarizers , one of which oscillates with the
specimen. The pendulum i. aligned and oscillations are initiated by a dedicated
analog computer which also processes the das’ped sine waves to provide the mechan-
ical rigidity and mechanical damping data which are plotted in i~~~diate time
on an XYY plotter.

Fig. 2. Mechanical rigidity and mechanical damping vs time dur~’ng cure of an epoxy system
at a constant temperature (Tan < Tonre < Ti,,). The first peak in the damping
curve represents gelation, tK~ second vitrification.

Fig. 3. Time to gel and time to vitrify vs isothermal cure temperature for an epoxy
system . (The dashed sections of the curves represent extrapolation of experi-
mental data). Note the two critical temperatures , T~~ and Tg...

Fig. 4. Epoxy system: effect of cure on transitions.

Fig. 5. RIGIDITE 5209: effect of cure on transitions.

Fig. 6. RIGIDITE 5209: effect of water vapor. [Hysteresis above 0°C is the consequence
of elimination of water during heating. I

Fig. 7. RIGIDITE 5209: effect of vater vapor. Specimens were exposed overnight at
30°C to the humid atmospheres before taking measurements on further cooling.
[The small gap in the data at 30°C resulted from overnight conditioning after
cooling from 170’ to 30°C.]

Fig. 8. RIGIDITE 5209: after removal of water.
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POLYMER CHARACTERIZATION USING DIFFERENTIAL
SCANNING CALORIMETRY

W . I). Bascom and P. Peyser

Naval Research Laboratory
Washington , U. C. 20375

INTRODUCTION

Among the methods in use for the thermomechanical characterization of polymers ,
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) has notable versatility. The technique can be
used to determine “static” properties such as the glass transition temperature (T ),
melting point , and heat capacity and also dynamic properties including reaction k~nettcs
and heating rate effects. Even when these properties or effects are very subtle, DSC
has the sensitivity to measure them accurately and the technique has benefited in
recent years from advanced data analysis methods and computer controlled data processing.
In thi. paper we wish to describe some of our experiences with DSC not with the intent
of covering the subject comprehensively but to illustrate its utility and some of the
problem areas.

The material properties measurable using DSC are shown schematically in Figure 1
taken from the Perkin—Elmer Corp. manual for their DSC—2 instrument. Essentially, DSC
measures energy change per unit time as a function of time either at constant temperature
(isothermal mode) or at some fixed heating rate (scanning mode). The coanercial equip-
ment presently available from a variety of manufacturers is of high quality; well
engineered and easily calibrated and operated. Moreover, there are computational
correction techniques that can be applied to give a level of accuracy better than
normally expected from current equipment.

We have a modest but intensive effort in DSC which has been devoted to studying
the cure kinetics of simple epoxy resin systems (1,2) and more recently the glass
transition temperature of polymers (3). The work is a fundamental research effort
aimed at both polymer characterization and refining the DSC technique and appropo of
the latter much attention has been given to developing computer methodology for data
reduction.

KINETIC STUDIES

The kinetics of polymerization are determined by scanning a smell sample of the
reaction mixture isothermally or at various fixed heating rates. A typical DSC output
is shown in Figure 2 where the heat flow rate is plotted against sample temperature.
As is discussed below, the cumulative reaction heat at any given time must be determined
accurately so it is important to establish an accurate base line. Actually, there are
two baselines: one is for a scan of two empty pans through the temperature range of
interest at a specific heating rate and the other is due to the change in specific heat
between the start and the finish of a run as indicated in Figure 2. The “empty pan”
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Figure 2: Typical DSC scan (dynamic mode ) at 5 /ain heating
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specific heat of the sample .
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baseline is measured j ust before the experiment and the data is stored in a computer
asuory for later, point—by—point subtraction fro. the experimental data. To deal with
th. change in sp.~cific heat a computer program was developed in which it is assumedthat the baseline changes from initial to final condition in proportion to the cumulative
heat flow. The procedure is to collect the USC output at O.2 °~ intervals , assume an
arbitrary baseline, and convert to h/H.,, where H is the cumulative heat and H.,. the total
heat , i.e. , th. area under the curve of Figure 2. The “empty pan ” backgroun8 is sub-
tracted and the data smoothed by a 5—point smoothing program. Correct(on for the
experimental background is made by an iterative program that assi~~~s the change in
background is proportional to H/Li and th. process i. continued until ~~ approaches a
constant value , i.e. abott three iterations .

The underlying aasa~~~tioa of DSC reaction kinetics is that the exten t of reaction
at any tins is proportional to the evolved heat of reaction. The Arrhenius equation
becomes

k - - A exp E /RT 
(

~~ )fl

where A is the frequency factor, B the activation energy, H • (HT~H) and n the reaction
order. The simplest way of treati~~ USC data i. to put equation 1 into logrithaic form
and plot lnk vs l/T for some assumed value of n. Such a plot is given in Figure 3 from
a study (2) of th. polymerization of diglycidyl ether bisphenol A (DOEBA) and hexahydro —
phthalic anhydrid. (BHPA) catalyzed with benzyldinethylaaine (BEMA) . The data fit to
th. simple Arzhenius kinetics is quite good; surprisingly so for polymerization of a

• thermosetting resin which generally follow complex kinetics (4) requiring aultiparametar
equations to give an ad.quate fit to the data. However, studies of anhydride—epoxy
resin polymerizations by USC and other methods have generally found simpl. kinetics at
least duri ng the ear ly stages (2).

Th, reaction parameters can be obtained from DSC data, still within the Arrhenius
model, by analysis other than the direct application of equation 1. These analyses ,
most of which were developed for thermal gravimetric analysis (5), are based on manipula— V

tion of equation 1 and their application to a given set of data can sometimes reveal
features of the reaction that data analysis by a single method might miss. Data taken
in the s,anni~g mode can be treated by noting that at the maximum point of the DSC
curve, d H/dt — 0, and differentiation of equation 1 gives an expression for Ba! in
terms of the heating rate and Hr• Similarly, since the Arrhenius equation is in~~pendent
of heating rate, data compared at constant fraction reacted for different heating rates
can be plotted to give Ea/P Finally equation 1 can be transformed according to the V

method of Freemen and Carroll (5,6) to obtain an expression that gives Ba and n indepen-
dently. Th. results of using these four methods on the DCEBA/HHPA/BIMA data are given
in Table 1 and the good correlation between the computational methods is evident.

This reaction was also studied in the isothermal mode where the sample is heated
rapidly to and held at some fixed temperature. The form of the isotherital USC output
is illustrated in Figure 4. This method suffers from the fact tha t the heat flow in
the early stages of reaction cannot be accurately determined. This problem is circum-
vented if the selected temperature is low enough that equilibration can be reached
quickly but high enough that the reaction goes to completion. At a properly selected
temperature equilibration can be reached before 10% of the reaction has occurred.

In the isothermal, study of the DGEBA/HHPA/BDM& system data analysis again based on
the Arrhenius modal gave 5a — 21 kcal/mole and a ~ 1 in good agreement with the dynamic
results. Actually, the isothermal study indicated a significant temperature dependence
for the reaction order which had not been evident from the dynamic studies.
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A similar kinetics study was made of the cure of DGE3A resin with nadic methyl
anhydrida (NMA) and BUMA as catalyst. This work demonstrated the value of a complete
analysis of DSC data. The ink vs l/T results are plotted in Figure 5 for a dynamic
scan and the data give clear evidence for an abrupt change in kinetics of about 12%
completion. The results using the four computational methods are given in Table II.
The change in kinetics was detected when the data were treated by the Freeman—Carroll
method and from Arrheniua plots (Figure 5) but would not have been recognized from the
maximum term or variable heating rate treatments alone.

Our explanation for the change in kinetics (1) is that the reaction becomes diffusion
controlled after 10—12% completion. A similar discontinuity did not occur for the
HEPA—cured system possibly because the molar volume of HHPA is 70% less than the molar
volume of NMA .

4
THE CLASS T .AZ~SITION TEMPERATURE

The temperature intersection of the enthalpy (or molar volume) curves of the
glassy and rubbery (supercooled liquid) state defines the glass transition temperature ,
Tg. Since DSC measures the slope of the change in internal energy with temperature it - -

is ideally suited for Tg measurements. The discontinuity in the temperature—enthalpy
curve is illustrated in Figure 6. In. the rubbery state the relaxation times are short
(relative to experimental time~~, so that above Tg most polymers quickly reach the
equilibrium state; i .e . ,  line 22. If the material could be cooled along 22 at an
infinitely slow rate the internal energy would reach the equilibrium solid state; line
11. At finite cooling rates the material reaches some meta stable, nonequilibrium
glassy state (iT’) having residual eathalpy or free volume above that of the equilibrium V
glass. Accordingly , the measured Tg (Tg, l~ ) is greater than the true (equilibrium)
Tg (Tg,l ).

The DSC output for a transition through Tg is illustrated in Figure 7. The small
exotherm at the beginning of the transition (usually not seen in USC), the slope of the
rise in dE/dt and the endotherm at the end of the transition are the result of kinetic
effects and clearly make a direct identification of Tg highly uncertain. However, the
transition temperature can be determined with good precision from a USC trace using the
method of Cuttman and Flynn (7,8). They find the difference in enthalpy content between
state 1 (glassy) and state 2(rubbery) at temperatures T3’ and T4’ respectively. This
residual area which is the shaded area of Figure 7 including the endothersi is then
related to Tg through the heat capacities (dH/dT) of the two states.

In our determinations of Tg, the DSC output is corrected for the instrument baseline
and the data is smoothed and plotted. The straight lines for the initial and final
states are determined, the range of integration for application of the Guttman—Flynn
equation is selected and both Tg and ~Cp at the glass transition are computed. The
results must be corrected for thermal lag of the equipment and this is done by determining
for each samp le the difference in Tg on heating vs cooling through the transition at
some specific heating—cooling rate. One—half of this difference is taken as the thermal
lag correction. This method gave the same correction as the method recoasended by
Flynn (9) of plotting heating rate vs Tg and extrapolating to zero heating rate.

Our recent work with the DSC on Tg has been on the effect of filler on the glass
transition. The literature abounds with contradiction on whether the presence of a
filler raises, lowers or has no effect on Tg. We suspected that the thermal history of
the polymer specimens played some role in these discrepancies. Notably , the rate at
which the polymer had been brought through the transition. Consequently , we have
studied the effect of cooling rate on Tg for filled and unfilled polymers. In Figure 8
the results are given for polystyrene and polystyrene—silica and as Wunderlich (10) has
already shown the relationship is essentially linear . The interesting point is that
th, plots for the filled and unfilled material have different slopes indicat ing a
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TABLE I

KINETIC PARAMETERS FOR THE DGERA/RHPA/BDMA
POLYMERIZATION USING DIFFERENT COMPUTATIONAL METHODS

EMETHOD REACTION ORDER, n a
CAL/MOLE

ARRHENIUS 1 (ASSUME) 24.9 ± 1.3

MAXIMUM fl~)f* 1 (ASSUME) 24.3 ± 1.1

VARIABLE HEATING RATE 1 (ASSUME) 26.0 ± .8

FREEMAN—CARROLL 1.14 ± 0.10 22.2 ± 2.2

* GIVES Ba/n

TABLE II

KINETIC PARAMETERS FOR DCEBA/NMA /BrM&
POLYMERIZATION USING DIFFERENT COMPUTATIONAL METHODS

METHOD REACTION ORDER, n Ea~ 
CAL/HOLE

ARRHENIUS 1 (ASSuME) 14.7
AREHENIUS 2 (ASSUME) 37.9

MAXIMUM TERM* 1 (ASSUME) 20.2
2 (ASSUME) 40.4

VARIABLE HEATING RATE - 19.4

FREEMAN-CARRoLL 1.3 13.6
2.1 40.5

* GIVES Ba/fl
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crossover at sufficiently low cooling rate. The results for annealed samples (very low
cooling rates) appear to confirm this crossover.

The implication of these results is that the apparent effect of filler on Tg is
clearly dependent on how slowly the sample had been cooled after processing above Tg.
As one might expect the slope of the lines in Figure 8 is related to the time—temperature
dependence of the polymer and it was possible to compute WLF constants for polystyrene
(3) compara ble to those obtaine d from compliance measurements by Pla zek (11).
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DIELECTRIC AND CALORIMETRIC MONITORING OF THE RESIN MATRIX
DURING THE CURE OF COMPOSITE STRUCTURES

Clayton A. May
Lockheed Missiles & Space Co., Inc.

Sunnyva le , Calif ornia

The fabrication of high quality aerospace structures from compo8ite materials
requires well designed curing cycles on m aterials of well defined physiochemica l -

structures. A thorough knowledge of what is happening physically and chemically during
the cure not only dictates the cure cycle, but also defines the starting material. We
have found that a combination of dynamic dielectric analysis (DDA) and differential

scanning calorimetry (DSC) is a very effective tool for these purposes.

Three types of DD& measurements can be made, iongraphing, electrical dissipation

factor, and phase angle determination, as the cure progresses. longraphing is a

relative simple technique and also affords the least information on the significant
events of a cure cycle. Accordingly, since there are onre precise techniques avail-
ab le , it is used only sparingly in our laboratories. Dissipation factor and capaci-
tance measurement (Audrey ) is the most widely used because of the ready availability
of coumercia l instrumentation. A third method involves direct measurement of the phase

angle and vector voltage. In this case the instrumentation can be built up using off-

the-shelf instrumenta t ion. A comparative evaluation of the these latter two techniques
is in progress. It has also been noted that the circuit design of the Audrey equipment

will permit phase angle measurements .

The Audrey technique generally involveè the measurement of the changes in capaci-

tance and power factor as a function of changes in cure time and temperature. The most

useful of these properties with epoxy resin systems is the dissipation or power factor.

A typical curve shows two maxima as the resin cures. The first of these is attribut-
able t -  the flow of the matrix resin, the second to the chemistry of the cure. Celia-
tion of the matrix occurs on the second peak but the exact point varies with the
chemical structure of the resin system. When the dissipation factor reaches a constant
value beyond the second peak, the cure is complete. The valley between the peaks is
the low viscosity region. Proces s changes such as the ap plication of press ure to
consolidate the laminates are normally made during this period.

The ma.jor drawback to the valley between the two peaks is that the power factor is
an extremely smell number and does not signal accurately the minimem matrix viscosity .
The magnitude of the signal and the location of the minimim viscosity point can be key —

to automated processing . It could dictate not only when to app ly the consolidation
pressure but also the amount of pressure required for a high quality part. Current
efforts with the phase angle technique indicate that this method m ay more clear ly define
the time and a relative magnitude of the mainimaim viscosity point.

The dielectric monitoring measurements also vary as the chemical structure of the
resin system changes . For instance , as the resin system B-stages the matrix flow peak
and cure peak move closer together. The addition of an accelerato r to a resin-curing
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agent combination changes the shape of the power factor curve. Different resin-curing
agent systems give different fingerprints. Thus this technique is also useful as a
sta r ting material quality assurance method.

An obviously valuable addition to the DDA data would be further knowledge of what
is occurring chemically dur ing the cure. This type of data can be obtained from

- 

- 
differential scanning calorimetry. DSC measures the heat of reaction between resin and
curing agent. From this data it is possible to determine the hold temperatures which
will avoid exotherms assuring uniform cure rates , de fine the proper temperatures and
times for debulking operations, and, like DM, to indicate when the cure is complete.

Similar to Dfl& , DSC data also indicate chemical structure and B-stage changes. The
glass transition temperatures of prepreg (Ti). as measured by this technique, are
indicative of the degree of B-stage. The shape of the DSC exotherm curves are highly
responsive to accelerator concentrations in epoxy resin curing agent systems. Different
resin-curing agent combinations change the shape of the DSC curves. Here again , this
technique not only helps derive cure cycles, but also can detect chemical structure
changes in a matrix system. It also defines when a cure is completed. DSC is also
a good starting material quality assurance procedure.

Dynamic dielectric analysis and differential scanning calorimetry are usefu l tech-
niques for assessing the physical nature of an epoxy resin matrix at various stages
during the cure. Together they form an excellent method for deriving new cure cycles
as well as controlling the cure cycle . DD& can be related to the rheological changes
which occur in the matrix as it cures. DSC compliments this data by defining where the V

cure begins and how rapidly the resin and curing agent react as a function of the curing
cycle. The combination of these two procedures affords an excellent picture of the
curing process and the quality of the starting resin matrix.
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- : ETMA : ELECTRICAL , THERMAL AND MECHANICAL ANALYSES OF POLYMERS: THEORY & USES

Stanley Yalof, President

Tetrahedron Associates, Inc., San Diego, CA

INTRODUCTION

Th~ past two decades have provided the analytical chemist with many powerful analytical
techniques: NME and adve.nced lB spectroscopies, the various chromatographies, dynamic
mechanical. test systems, the broad field of thermal analysis, joined in the last decade
with the application of dielectric spectroscopy to problems of research and production.
These analytical tools have evolved separately , without any overview relating one to
another .

It seems that these methods should be linked, all Involving the response of a material
to an applied stress, which we call relaxation behavior. This interrelationship between
electrical, thermal and mechanical behavior, or ETMA, answers such questions as to how
DTA, dynamic mechanical and dynamic dielectric measurements are related, bringing out
expected and unsuspected connections between methods , giving us insights into the signiti — ..

cance of some traditional approaches such as mechanical prc per~~-.be1st1ng. -

Because I have the good fortune to have Dr. Clayton May follow me as a speaker , I will
concentrate on the background and leave him to discuss his experimental findings .

- BACKGROUND

The importance of thermal history to polymer curing and mechanical behavior is be—
coming increasingly appreciated through wurk in mechanical , dielectric and thermal
analyses. A major step in conceptualizing these systems into a single body of theory was
begun by Professor Peter Hedvig of the Research Institute for Plastics, Budapest.

About 10 years ago I found that materials behaved nothing like what the process
schedules said they should, and I concluded that it was essential to be able to follow
a process directly . It became apparent that of all available techniques, dielectric
analysis was unique in its ability to operate outside of a test cell, in real time. We
developed a dielectric system known as Audrey, short for automatic dielectrometry which
was applied to a variety of applications ranging from basic research to production control.

Gradually, we and our customers found a surprisingly wide variety of problems which
were amenable to dielectric spectroscopy: the measurement of monomers; the measurement
of polymer cooks (FIgur e 1); the extent of cure analyses of the various polymers ‘Figure
2); thermoplastic behavior (Figure 3); moisture absorption, etc. It appeared that the
method was applicable to almost any circumstance where there was a viscoelastic thermo-
plastic or thermoset change. There are severs], non—polar thermoplastic compounds such as
PTFE and PE (but even they will respond to frequency and temperature sweeps).
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Figure 1. Showing a change of dissipation with initial heating,
followed by a decrease as molecular weigh t builds up. Traditional
measures of following cooks, evolved water and acid number, are
also plotted.
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Figure 2. Curing changes for a P1 during Figure 3. Zytel nylon thermoplastic changes
a 3 step process. The 2nd and 3rd cycles with temperature . Note that the dissipation
have been amplified 2 end 1~ fold, re— peak centers on the change of C.
epectively .
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One bothersome problem was the lack of a clear, general understanding of the relation—
ship between dielectric and mechanical properties. There was no shortage of good studies
relating mechanical and dielectric behavior for specific materials [1,2]. Williams,
Landel and Ferry interrelated dielectric and mechanical response in their landmark “WI!
equations” [3], but there still wasn’t a good general interconnection. A turning point
came with the publication of information on the UNIRELAX system by Dr. Peter Hedvig [14].
UNIRELAX, shortfor Universal Relaxation Spectroscopy, will measure several of the various
forms of theoretically related relaxation behavior: dynamic dielectric spectroscopy,
dynamic mechanical behavior , thermomechanical behavior , thermal analysis and dynamic
depolarization ( DPS) by a single instrument, under strictly controlled repetitive conditions
(Figure 14) .  But the most interesting aspect of this instrument is its recognition of the
theoretical equivalence and similar needs of relaxation testing disciplines, where a
central system will provide both test control and data analysis.

ETMA

The ETMA methods are related through the relaxation effect , where the rate of de-
formation of a material under the action of a stress is studied. Stresses can be elec-
trical, thermal or mechanical in origin. A theoretical background is evolving for these
methods, which permits us to interrelate one technique to another, filling in the details
of a materials behavior.

A. Electrical Methods

Electrical methods involve the application of an electrical stress to a material to
produce a flow of charge. The energy required to store this charge is related to capacity
C and dielectric permittivity E’ and the amount of energy dissipated per cycle to dissi—
pation D. Dielectric response , both C and D depend upon molecular architecture and the
motions of molecules around a central attachment , e.g., the motion of side chains attached

[1CAPABILITIES 1 -DYNAMIC
TORSIONAL

THERMO CYCLIC
MECHANICAL COMPRESS.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CREEP 

~~~~ ~~~
_  DTA 

_ _ _

— ‘ ____ 

E D~~LECTRIC 0 . 
I

I 
~~ ~~~~~ IFigure 14. UNIRELAX NEW U000LES

UNDER DEVELOPMENT
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to a giant molecule. There are both frequency dependent and independent responses, related
to by molecular weight and shape , ionic transport of charges, etc.

B. Mechanical Methods

When we impose a mechanical stress on a material, we cause a portion of it to extend
In the direction of stress. We call this response strain. Energy can be stored , e.g.
storage modulus, or it may be dissipated by some heat mechanisn, e.g. the mechanical dissi-
pation. UNIRELAX will perform testing in either the dynamic regime with a dynamic torsional • ‘

cell or in the thermomechanical regime, with such test methods as stress relaxation, creep,
penetration and flow viscometry.

C. Depolarization Analysis

In the past several years It has been observed that under a strong electric field ,
microcurrents can be induced to flow across a dielectric material, with charges tending
to accumulate at discontinuities in a manner
akin to the accumulation of particles borne G
by river water around fallen trees and rocks. 1 7 5 H z
If we cool down this sample, remove the
field , and then rewarm it with a precisely
controlled heat—up rate, a rather detailed .

~~

discharge pattern may be observed [5] which
provides a fascinating view of material
heterogeneities. DPS correlates quite well 3
with dynamic dielectric , dynamic mechanical,
and thermomechanlcal testing , as shown in
Figure 5; and of course it offers its
special insights too.

Dr. Hedvig has determined that depolar-
ization spectra can be translated by a mm
simplified Fourier transform into the
experimentally difficult to obtain low fre-
quency dielectric measurements, between
lx lO”~

14 and l Hz.

D . Thermomechanical tt 
1 

2

Thermomechanical tests are considered
near—static or quasi—static, and include ~ ——-.-.—— -——

creep , penetration , capillary viscometry , °~
‘Q

etc. These methods are experimentally 0(2
simple to implement , and give a surprising S -

amount of information. Very recently , Peter ~
Forgacs at the Research Institute for
Plastics, Budapest, has developed a cyclic =
creep technique, which almost seems a con—
tradiction in terms , where a sample Is -~~

periodically unloaded from its stress , and ~~2
the rate of deformation change with the
removal of the stress load is measured, 0 —

plotted and the results mathemetically trsns— -~ o •ioo -50 0 50 100 150 200
formed into dynamic mechanical functions and Temp r atu r e (‘C)
the WLF master curve .

FIgure 5. Comparison of the depolarization
spectrum of the elastic phase extracted from
Kostalit in toluene with the thermomechanical
curve (penetration) and with the dynami c
mechanical absorption spectrum (loss modulus) .
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CROSS-CHECKING AGAINST NMR

Although N)~ is not a (JNIRELAX technique , requiring a very special experimental con-
figuration, still it is a relaxation technique , whose results are often relatable to other
relaxation methods.

NMR’ s utility in studying molecular motions in condensed matter is based on the fact
that NMR behavior is affected by the mobility of the nonparamagnetic environment and also
by the motions of the nuclear spins themselves.

?.blecular motion affects nuclear magnetic resonance in two ways: through the thermal
motion of the nonmagnetic lattice (the T1 process) and through the motions of the dipoles
themselves (the T2 process).

In an N)~ model (12) derived for spherical molecules in a liquid medium, the Ti and
T2 processes are ascribed to random thermal motion of the units being spun . By measuring
the temperature dependence of Ti and T2, the ~ __________________________________
different forms of molecular motion can be ~
determined and these results can be compared
with findin~ from dielectric and mechanical —10
relaxation studies.

‘.4
For example, the relaxation behavior of ~

commercial amorphous and 95% isostatic PMMA ‘
~—I

was investigated by Hedvig with NMR , mechan- ‘~ - a
ical , dielectric , and dynamic depolarization
spectroscopy (Figure 6). Several forms of Mechanical relaxation a

(12 Hz)
form, due to the glass rubber transition,
which is very sensitive to thermal history ~-‘

molecular motion were picked up: an alpha 
~

and is connected to the vibration of chain
segments involving structural changes; a
beta form that has been ascribed to the
rotation of the polar ester groups around ________________________________
the carbon—to—carbon bond linkages to the
polymer chain; the gamma process ,( which ~ Dielectric relaxation

doesn ’t appear in the dielectric spectrum , ~ (30 Hz)
so it was therefore concluded that it didn’t ~
contain polar groups, was due to the rotation 

~of the alpha—methyl group linked to the
main chain , and was not at all affected by ~~

‘

the degree of crystallinity .) —200 —100 100
Temperature °C

There are additional frequency de-
pendent peaks in the mechanical and did — Figure 6. Comparison of the dielectric ,
ectric spectra between _l000 and —50°C that mechanical, and N?.~ spectra as a function
have been traced to absorbed water, of temperature at 30 Hz, 12 Hz, and 20 MHz ,

The ester—methyl group rotation is frozen only at very low temperatures. This tran-
sition was detected at about 14°K by wide—line NMR, indicating a very low potential barrier .

It was concluded from the preceding work that mechanical and dielectric spectroscopies
give a fairly clear picture of molecular motion for PMMA , and that NMR only provided
additional information for the h°K transition.
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CONCWSIOIS

All of the ETMA methods are unified by the c~~~~n thread of relaxation behavior .
As we have shown, their bases are not only interrelated through theory and various
transformations, but also through a cemparison of experimental findings . These tools
allow us to explore the origins of responses, electrical, thermal, mechanical, to optimize
processes , and to bring together the fields of materials science and prowess control.
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THERMAL ANALYSIS OF PMR-POLYl~~~ES BY DIELECTROME TRY

by Richard E. Gluyas

Lewis Research Center

ABSTRACT

A preliminary study was conducted to determine the dielectric prop-
erties of glass fabric reinforced composites as Influenced by the reactions
occurring during the preparation of crosslinked polyhuldes by the PMR
process. The variables studied included: formulated molecular weigh ,
staging temperature and time; rate of temperature increase to cure tem-
perature; and cure temperature and time. The changes of capacitance
and, particularly, of dissipation factor were found to be strongly depen-
dent on each of the variables studied.
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SUMMARY

The dielectric properties (especially the dissipation factor) of glass
fabric reinforced composites as Influenced by the reactions occurring
during thermal processing of monomer reactants (PMR) to high tempera-
tore resistant polyimides are described In this report. The effects of the
following variables are presented and discussed: 1) the heating and re-
heating (after air drying) of glass cloth impregnated with a methanol solu-
tion uf the three monomers BTDE, MDA, and NE (see table I); 2) staging
temperature and time; 3) resin composition (I. e. , relative amounts of
the three monomers); and 4) heating rate, maximum cure temperature,
pressing pressure, and measurement frequency. It was found that all of
these variables caused changes in the electrical property behavior. Based
on this it is concluded that measurement of dielectric properties under
controlled test conditions is a promising method for characterization of
this class of materials during reaction.

INTRODUCTION 
—

A class of highly proceesable, high temperature resistant polylmides
has been developed at the NASA Lewis Research Center. These unique
addition-type polyimides can be used as matrix resins in fiber reinforced
composites, as adhesives, and as molding powders. The advantages of
these polyimides over commercially available condensation-type poly-
imides include: 1) processing versatilIty, 2) Improved high temperature
performance, 3) greater safety to fabricators, and 4) lower costs.

The process for fabricating fiber-reinforced composites using this
class of polyimides as the matrix material consists of applying mono-
meric reactants in solution to the fiber (e.g. , glass or graphite) and of
effecting polymerization in situ by a combination of heat and pressure.
For convenience this has been called the PMR process (polymerization
of monomer reactants) and is reviewed in ref . 1. A number of variables
can be manipulated in this process IncludIng: 1) the temperature-time-.
pressure program, 2) the composition of the monomer-solvent mixture,
3) the specimen geometry, and 4) fiber type and amount .
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A variety of techniques are being employed to Identify the critical
processing variables, to identify the critical processing variables, to
obtain an Improved understanding of the physical and chemical changes
occurring during the process, to aid In selection of the proper combina-
tion of conditions for “tailor-making” composites with desired properties,
to aid In quality control, and to develop practical methods for monitoring
the state of composites during processing.

The purpose of this report is to describe a preliminary study of the
influence of the reactions occurring during the preparation of crosslinked
polyimides by the PMR process on the dielectric properties (particularly
the dissipation factor) of glass fabric reinforced composites. For con-
venience, glass fabric was used Instead of graphite fiber for this study
of resin behavior primarily because the electrical conductivity of graphite
necessitates a somewhat more complicated test specimen-electrode con-
figuration. The variables Investigated Include: 1) the formulated molecu-
lar weight (I.e. , the ratio of monomers (see ref . 1), 2) “staging” time
and temperature (staging refers to a low temperature heat treatment pre-
liminary to forming under pressure at higher temperatures), 3) the time-
temperature program for the “curing” process (I. e. , heating rate and
maximum temperature effects), 4) applied pressure, 5) temperature re -
cycle, and 6) measurement frequency.

Although dielectrometry has been applied to polyimides by others
(see for example, ref s. 2 and 3), a systematic screening of the effects of
all of these variables has not been done.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

The materials used In this study included the monomers for pre-
paring PMR polyimldes: 1) monomethyl ester of 5-norbornene - 2,3-
dicarboxylic acid (NE), 2) 4, 4’-methylenedianillne (MDA), and 3) the
dimethyl ester of 3, 3’, 4, 4’-benzophenonetetracarboxylic acid (BTDE)
(see table I). These were obtained from commercial sources except
for the BTDE which was prepared from the anhydride (BTDA) by re-
fluxing with enough methanol to form a 50 weight percent solution of
BTDE in methanol. Other materials used were: 1) anhydrous methanol
as solvent to prepare 50 weight percent solutions of the monomers, 2)
heat cleaned glass fabric for preparation of composites, 3) Kapton film
as an electrical insulating material, and 4) aluminum foil for electrodes.
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Also a commercial polysulfone (see table I) was Included as an example
of a high temperature thermoplastic polymer. Methylene chloride -

(C112C12) was used as the solvent for the polysulfone.

Preparation of Composite Specimens

Solutions conta Ining 50 percent by weight solids in anhydrous metha-
nol were prepared using the monomers NE, MDA, and BTDE in the de-
sired combinations and ratios. Solutions of the three monomers were
prepared with formulated molecular weights (FMW) of 1000, 1250, 1500,
1750, and 2000 (corresponding to PMR 10, PMR 12. 5, PMR 15, etc.)

— The expression used for FMW is:

FMW = n M WBTDE + ( n + 1 ) MW~~~A + 2 M WNE

- 2(n + 1) 
(~1wH O  + ‘~“~CH3OH)

where 
~~~BTDE’ ?~~/MDA etc., are the molecular weights of the ma-

terials indicated In the subscripts (see ref. 1). Thus the molar ratios
of NE :MDA:BTDE equal 2:(n + 1):n. Also, solutions having molar ratios
of 2:1 for NE:MDA and 1:1 for BTDE:MDA were prepared as well as a
solution of MDA by itself. The composites were prepared by impregnat-
ing glass fabric with the solutions and allowing to dry in air for several
days. The weight of solid monomer was about 0.023 grams per square
centimeter of fabric (0. 15 grams per square in.). This material is sub-
sequently referred to as “unstaged”. In the case of the polysulione,
10 grams were dissolved in 80 mis. of CH2C12, applied to glass cloth,
and air dried. The dried composite material was cut Into approximately
3 cm squares. “Staged” PMR composites were prepared by heating
“unstaged” composite material In a hot air oven to remove residual sol-
vent and to imidize (see ref . 4). Most of the specimens were staged for
one hour at 204° C. The thickness of specimens staged at 204° C for

- ; 
- - 

one hour was 0.052 * 0.005 cm (0.020 * 0.002 in.). Some specimens
- 

- were staged for times ranging from 5 minutes to 3 hours and at temper-
• atures ranging from 121° to 232° C to study the effects of staging con-

ditions an electrical properties during subsequent heat treatment.

—S..- .
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APPARAT~~ AND PROCEDURE

The apparatus used In this work is shown schematically in fIg. 1
- - and Includes: 1) a commercial dlelectrometer (ref . 5) that will con-

tinuously measure both the capacitance (from 0 to 500 p1) and the dis-
sipation factor (from 0 to 1) at a frequency in the range from 0. 1 to
1.0 k}Iz, 2) an XYY’ recorder , 3) a shielded test cell for dielectric
specimens, 4) a press with 11.4 cm (4 1/2 in. ) square heated platens

- - capable of operation up to a temperature of about 350° C and a pres-
sure of about 8. 3X106 N/rn2 (1200 PSIG), and 5) a temperature con-
troller with capability of generating linear ramps ranging from 1° to
9° C per minute. (Note: The dissipation factor , DF or tan ~, 

is de-

- 
fined as the ratio of loss current to charging current. This assumes
that the dielectric material corresponds In its electrical behavior to a
capacitor with a resistor in parallel- i.e., an RC cArcuit). Primary
emphasis was given to measurement of changes In dissipation factor
because there was expected to be relatively little effect of sample thick-

- 

- 

ness or area on the dissipation factor compared to the effect on capaci-
tance.

The dielectric specimen usually consisted of three 2. 54 cm (1 in. )
square pieces of the impregnated glass fabric stacked to form a laminate.
This laminate was contacted, in the case of staged material, by using
2. 54 cm (1 in. ) square pieces of aluminum foil as plates to form a capaci-
tor. In cases where unstaged material was studied, an a&Iitlonal layer
of 0.0025 cm (0.001 in. ) thick Kapton was placed on each plate in series
with the capacitor. This was done because otherwise the maximum dis-
sipation factor for unstaged material often exceeded the range of the
dielectrometer.

The temperature of one of the platens of the press was sensed by a
thermocouple which served as Input to the temperature controller and
to a digit al temperature readout. The temperature of the specimen
lagged that of the controller. Temperature correction factors for each
of the heating rates used were determined experimentally using a thermo-
couple in the specimen. This was done to avoid the inconvenience of
placing a thermocouple Inside the specimen cell for every run. Usually
a temperature gradient of 90 C per minute was employed to a maximum
temperature of 317° C, but rates of 30 C per minute and 24. 50 C per

minute (not linear) and maximum temperatures of 290° C and 345° C
also were tested for qualitative comparison. During 5 run, the pen
carriage of the recorder was swept along the x-axia at a constant rate
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of 0.025 cm (0.01 in.) per second and the DF and C outputs of the di-
electrometer were recorded as Y and Y’ by the two recorder pens
(usually both at a sensitivity of 0.04 volt per cm (0.1 volt per in .)
corresponding to a capacity change of 19.7 p1 per cm (50 pf per in. )
and a DF change of 0. 04 per cm (0. 1 per in. )). Pressure was app lied
to the specimen at the beginning of a run and, for the purposes of this
study, was not varied during any single run. This pressure usually was
1. 7X105 N/rn2 (25 PSIG) but pressures of 6. 9x105 N/rn2 (100 PSIG) and
2. 8X106 N/rn2 (400 PSIG) also were used. The thickness of a three-ply
specimen after a typical run (PMR 15 staged at 204° C for 1 hour and
then heated at 90 C/min to 317° C at 1. 7x105 N/rn2) was 0.064 cm
(0.025 in.).

RESULTS

The next several sections present the experimental result s on the
effects of several variables on the dissipation factor and, In some cases,
the capacitance of the materials under study. Generally, only relative
changes In the values of DF and of C are shown on the figures In this
report. Also in several Instances, for ease of comparison, several
curves are plotted in the same figure by displacing them In the direction
of the y-axis. Sections on the following topics are Included: 1) effect
of heating and reheating of unstaged PMR -15; 2) effect of staging tem-
perature and time on PMR-15; 3) effect of resin composition; and 4)
effects of heating rate, maximum temperature, pressing pressure, and
frequency.
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Heat and Reheat of Unstaged PMR-15

The solid curves on fig . 2 show the changes of dissipation factor
(DF) and of capacitance (C) for unstaged PMR-15 on glass cloth as the
temperature was increased at the rate of 9° C/mln to 317~ C and then
held at 317° C for times up to about 15 minutes . (The initial unchanging
parts of the curve In the temperature range of 220 C to 600 C are not
shown). The dashed curves show the variation of DF and C during a
repeat of the thermal cycle of the same specimen after cooling to room
temperature, 22° C. During the initial heating of the specimen, three
major peaks occurred in the dissipation factor at 93° C, 157° C, and
303° C and one major pe ak occurred in the capacitance between 93° C

and 1570 C with a maximum at about 140° C. A smaller peak in the
capacitance curve is observed at about 2900 C. Upon cooling to room
temperature and reheating, none of the peaks appear . There are,
however, small permanent changes in C and DF.

The data just presented show the results of heating and reheating of
unstaged PMR-15 to 317° C at a rate of 9° C/mm . It was of interest to —

see if heating a specimen through the first peak in the DF (at 930 C)
caused some permanent change In the resin. FIgure 3 shows the effect
on DF and C of heating unataged PMR-15 to 115° C at the rate of 9° C/min,
quickly cooling to room temperature, and then reheating to 115~ C at —
9° C/mm . Apparently no permanent change as detected by the DF or C
resulted from this treatment. Figure 4 shows the response of DF and C
to the melting of MDA. A sharp increase In DF and C is followed by a
gradual increase as the viscosity of the melt decreases with Increase in
temperature . (This determination of the nielting point of MDA also
served as a check on the temperature correction used in these experi-
ments.) Heating of unstaged PMR-15 at 90 C/min to 195° C and thus
through the second peak in—the DF at 157° C (see fig. 5) resulted in a
permanent change in the electrical behavior of the material as shown by
the change In the DF and C curves on reheating the specimen.

For a comparison to the behavior of PMR- 15, fIg . 6 shows the
variation at C and DF for a thermoplastic resin, polysulfone P-1700,
dertag three thermal cycles of the same specimen at a heating rate of
0° C m~~ to 250° C. All three runs show essentially the same DF and
r re~~~ use ~~d thus no permanent change In the resin. A small dif-
‘,.rusr. ~ the .~~~~ ,dge at the 202° C peak on the fir st heating is

~~~~~~~~ ‘n he des to t~~ specimen/electrode Interface. This type of
~~~~~~ . .~us us the I tr~ heat at the polyimide specimens. 
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Effect of Staging Temperature and Time on PMR-15

As pointed out in the experimental section of this report, two of
the steps in the fabrication of fiber-reinforced polyimide matrix corn -
posites by the PMR process consist of solvent removal by air drying at
room temperature or at slightly elevated temperature (‘-60° C) followed
by heating in a hot-air oven to effect irnidization and removal of con-
densation products. This latter process is called “staging” and typi-
cally is performed at a temperature in the range of 121° to 204° C and

• for a time in the range of 1 to 3 hours. In this section the effects of the
two principal staging variables, temperature and time, on the subse-
quent changes in DF of the PMR-15 during heating to 317° C at 9~ C/rnin
are presented.
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FIgure 7 shows the effect on variation of DF of five staging tempera-
tures ranging from 121° to 232° C for a constant staging time of one hour.

L As the staging temperature increases the temperature at which the first
increase In DF occurs becomes greater (ranging from 160° to 225° C),
and for the three lowest staging temperatures an additional peak appears
in the 222° to 229° C range. FInally, the peak occurring in the 298° to
302° C range has its maximum at essentially the same temperature for
all five staging te~nperatures but the relative height of the maximum for
the 232° C staged material is about one-half that of the others.

The effect of change In staging time from 5 to 180 minutes for a con-
stant staging temperature of 204° C on variations of DF is shown in fig. 8.
The temperature of initial increase in l)F shows only a minor change with
stagIng time (204° to 213° C). The curves for the 5 and 15 minute staging
times show second peaks at 233° and 255° C, respectively. The third or
high temperature peak occurs at essentially the same temperature for
all staging conditions (i.e. , at 296° to 299° C). Also this peak has about
the same relative height in all cases.

The final figure for this section (fig. 9) shows the changes in DF
and C for PMR-15 (staged at 204° C for 1 hour) as the temperature Is
Increased from room temperature to 317° C at 9° C/mis, held at 317° C
for about 15 minutes, cooled, and recycled. The sensitivity on the ca-
pacitance scale is 10 times that indicated on previous figures. As pre-
viousiy noted for unstaged material a permanent change In DF and C
occurs as a result of the first heat treatment . And the DF and C each
appear to approach a constant value asymptotically with time at 317° C.

Effects of Resin Composition

The variation of dissipation factor with temperature durIng 9° C/rnth
heating to 317° C is shown in fig. 10 for staged specimens of PMR-

* polylmide of formulated molecular weights (FMW) 1000, 1250, 1500,

1750, and 2000. The temper ature at the first break in the DF curve In-
creases from 188° to 227° C as the FMW increases from 1000 to 2000.
The temperature at the maximum DF appears to increase slightly with
molecular weight. The height of the DF maximum decreases with In-
creasing molecular weight in the ratio of 3. 1:2:1. 8:1.2 :1.

A comparison of the DF curves for staged PMR-15, 2N~ /MDA;
and BTDE/MDA is shown in fig. 11. The most important detail to no-
tice is that the curve for BTDE/MDA shows no discernable maximum .
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Effects of Heating Rate, Maximum Temperature,
Pressure, and Frequency

The effect of variation of heating rate, maximum temperature, -

pressure, and frequency were briefly examined and are discussed be-
low. The eff ects of diff erent heating rate on the dissipation factor of
staged PMR-15 are summarized in fIg . 12. (Note that the curve for the
3~ C/min heating rate is plotted in three segments.) The major differ-
ences caused by change in heating rate are In the high temperature maxi-
mum. The maximum occurs at different temperatures and, in the case
of the 30 C/mis heating rate, the maximum is much lower in height.

The effects of maximum cure temperatures of 2900, 317°, and 3450 C
are shown in fig. 13. As expected there is no change In the temperature
of first increase in DF . But the maximum of the high temperature peak
undergoes a shift from 281° to 326° C as the maximum cure temperature
is increased from 290° to 345° C. Also the height of the peak increases
with temperature In the relative ratios of 1:1.8:2 as the temperature in-
creases from 290° to 345° C.

The only resuli of increasing pressing pressure from 1. 7X105 N/rn2

(25 pslg) to 2. 6x106 N/rn2 (400 psig) was to lower the temperature at
which the first increase in dissipation factor occurred (see fIg . 14)

The effect of a frequency change from 1000 Hz to 100 Hz on the DF of
staged PMR-15 is shown in fig . 15. The dissipation factor at the maximum
increased from about 0 .2 to 1 for the specimen and conditions selected.
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D~ Ct~ SION OF RESULTS

A simplif led Out It~ C of the cbemiatry of the PMR-poiylmld. reaction
sequence as It is understood at present is shown. in fig. 15. FIrst, corn-
denutlon reactions occur between the amin, and the ester and caitc~yl
groups to form indde rings and the voIWtlas, water and methanol. The
average chain length of the molecules formed is determined primarily by
the relative amount of nadic ester (NE ) present. At higher temperatures
aMition-type reactions occur at the ,~~dic end groups by a compl~~ sit it
reactions involving chain extension and an unknown degre, of cross link-
th g (ref . 7).

Th. changes In DF and C of unstaged PMR-15 material when heated
at9°C per mlnute to 3l7°C, held at 3l70 C for a tlme, and cooled to
room temperature and reheated according to the same program are shown
in fIg . 2. A detailed understanding of the dielectric changes would re-
quire extensive chemical analysis of specimens withdrawn at various
points during the heatIng cycle and correlation of the dielectrometry
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results w~ h those obtained by other techniques such as DTA and viscosity
measurements. Aithoogh this was nit attempted because the main pur-
pose it this report is to show the effects of processing vari~~lss on the
ch~~ es In dielectric properties, smral observations can be made on
the anture it the peaks for PMR-15 In fIg. 2. These are as follows:
1) Comparing the behavior it PMR-15 to that of a thermoplastic, poly-
sulfome, shown In fIg. 6, Indicates that a permment chemical chang. has
occurred In PMR-15 itter the first cycle and esse l4aUy no ~k~ig. In the
polysulfone. 2) Heating PMR-15 through the first major peak In the DF
curve (at 93° C)at 9° C/mln to 115° C, cooling, and heatthgto 115° C
again (see fIg. 3) shows essentially no change In behavior and thus, no
chemical reaction appears to have taken place - for example, to form
amide-acid. Also, comparison of this PM R- 15 peak to the changes
occurring in the DF of MDA on melting (fig. 4) shows that the peak appar-
ently is not due to melting alone. 3) RaisIng the temperature of PMR-15
to 195° C through the second peak in the DF curve at 157° C causes per-
manent change as evidenced by the absence of both the 930 C and 157° C
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peaks upon recycle (fIg. 5). This second peak corresponds to tmidl.za-
tion as demonstrated by Infrared spectroscopic studies (see ref. 6). The
implication is strong that both steps of the condensation reaction occur
practically simultaneously In this 157° C regIon. This is the so-called
“staging” region. 4) The broad peak in the dissipation factor peaking at
about 3030 C (fIg. 2) corresponds to the temperature region where cross-
linking is thought to occur (ref . 7). On recycle, this peak no longer
appears so it does represent some permanent chemical change in the
resin. Some of the factors which affect this peak will be touched on later
In this discussion. At a constant temperature of 317° C, after this peak
is passed, the DF and C curves appear to slowly approach a constant value.

As previously mentioned, the staging of PMR resin is carried out to
bring about imidization. This is Intended to eliminate as much as possible
of the volatile H20 and CH3OH to prevent void formation in the composites
at later stages in the process. On the other hand, If staging tempera-
tures and/or times are too great, cross-Linking or unwanted side reactions
might occur resulting In too little flow and formability upon pressure appli-
cation and an undesirable end product . Figure 7 shows the effect of vary-
ing staging temperature for a fixed staging time on the behavior of the DF
upon heating the staged material at the rate of 9~ C/min from RT to 317° C
(only the portions of the curves above 150° C are shown). The 204° C/
1 hour curve represents the reference conditions. The peaks at 2250,
222°, and 229° C on the 12 1°, 149°, and 177° C staging temperature curves,
respectively, possibly indicate incomplete imidizatlon of the material.
The peak in the 300° C region (believed to be related to the cross-linking
reaction) Is sobstantially decreased by the 232° C/i hour staging conditions
and rn~~ eats that staging at temperatures this high should be avoided or
the staging time reduced. The temperatures at which the first increase
in DF occurs differ significantly and increase with staging temperature.
This potentially could be u8ed as a criterion for quality control. Since it
also Indicates the temperature of the first decrease in viscosity it might
be of Interest in selecting processing conditions.

The effect of staging time at a constant temperature of 204° C on DF
Is shown ln flg . 8. An addltional peak ts apparent at 2S30 C for the5min -
ute staging time and at 255° C for the 15 minute staging time. This again
may Indicate incompleteness of imidization under these conditions. Com-
pared to staging temperature, staging time appears to have only a small
effect on the temperature of the Initial increase In DF.

The behavior of the reference material, PMR-15, staged at the ref-
erence conditions of 204° C for 1 hour is plotted on fig. 9. In future
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studies It would be of Interest to analyze the behavior of the C and DF
curves after the 298° C peak to obtain Information on post-curing effects. -

On figs. 10 and 11 the effects of chemical composition of PMR-
polyimide~ on th~~ipation factor of cured specimens during a 90 C/mm
heat to 317° C are summarized. FIgure 10 shows the effect of formulated
molecular weight (FMW) ranging from 1000 to 2000. The temperature of
the first break in DF Increases significantly with Increasing FMW and the
height of the maximum in the “cross-lInking region” decreases with In-
creasing FMW . But the temperature at which the maximum of this peak
occurs does not vary significantly with FMW. The shape of this peak
probably is determined by several complex factors Including viscosity

changes with temperature and ratea and mechanisms of chain extension
and cross-linking. Figure 11 shows similar information for 2NE/MDA
and BTDE/MDA compared to PMR-15. The 2NE/MDA represents a
special member of the FMW series (without BTDE) with the smallest FMW
(i. e., 490) and with the greatest number of potential cross-links per unit
volume. The first break in the DF curve of the 2NE/MDA does not fall
in line with those of the 1000-2000 FMW series. The reason for this has
not been determined. But the position of the high temperature peak is
about the same and this peak follows the trend of Increasing height with
decreasing FMW . The BTDE/MDA has no end-group cross-linkIng capa-

bfflty and should form linear polymer chains. There is no maximum In
the 300° C range for this material.

In practice, the change In behavior of the DF curve with FMW might
be useful In quality control. And the shape of the peak in the 3000 C
temperature region might aid In the selection of processing conditions
for forming polyimide materials. It is of special interest that the high
temperature peak always appears very close to 300° C Independent of
FMW for the constant test conditions selected and is probably charac-
teristic where NE is used as the end cap. Therefore this technique
might be useful In evaluating other cross-linking systems with potential
for lower curing temperatures. However , the potential applications of
this method were not investigated in the present study.

The effect of the test conditions: 1) temperature gradient, 2) maxi-
mum cure temperature, 3) pressure, and 4) frequency were briefly ex-
amined and the results are shown on figs. 12, 13, 14, and 15, respec-
tively. One obvious point is that if the electrical behavior during poly-
merization is to be compared it must be compared under the same con-
trolled conditions.
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Of the temperature gradients used (see fig. 12) 3° C/min was un-
necessarily time consuming. Otherwise comparisons could probably be
made at any constant gradient. The difference In positions of the DF
maxima is probably due to the complicated kinetics of the reaction.

Increasing the final cure temperature causes a shift of the maximum
In the DF to higher temperatures (fig . 13). This is probably because of

• a prolonged decrease in viscosity due to the higher temperature . Further
work has to be done to see if electrical property measurement s are use-
ful to obtain a measure of the relative degree of cure at the different
maximum temperatures. Perhaps comparison of recycle curves of these
specimens to 345° C would be Informative . Or dielectric relaxation
measurements of the materials prepared at the different cure tempera-
tures might give useful comparative information.

The range of pressures used did not noticeably affect the tempera-
ture or height of the DF maximum (fIg . 14) so if there are differences
in the reaction in this region due to pressure, this method showed no
evidence for them. The effect of pressure on the temperature of the liii-
tial change in DF is surprising - unless the material undergoes a volume
decrease in softening , or if some species which decreases the softening
temperature was retained more effectively at higher pressures.

Finally, a test of the effect of measurement frequency is shown in
fig . 15. This shows the expected sensitivity of the measurements to
frequency. It is interesting that the sensitivity at the maximum is
greater at 0. 1 kHz but on the plateau of the curve just after the initial in-
crease in DF the reverse is true . No explanation is offered for this.

It probably should be emphasized that the effects of the conditions
as presented In this report must be clearly recognized before applying
dielectric measurements to reacting systems - for example, for moni-
toring curing of polyimide composites in a press or autoclave.

CONCLUSIONS
A preliminary study of the influence of the reactions occurring

during the PMR process on the dielectric properties of glass fiber re-
inforced composites as a function of materials composition, processing,
and test condition variables leads to the following major conclusions:

1. Dlelectrometry appears to be part icularly useful for following
addition polymerization reactions. For example , it is a good metho d for
monitoring reactions occurring during the PMR process for fabrication
of fiber reinforced polyimides and could be used for quality control and
for monitoring the effects of processing conditions.
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2. Repeated heating of air dried unstaged monomer mixtures to
about 115° C causes no change and, therefore , the unstaged material
appears to have sufficient chemical stability to be stored at ambient
temperatures.

3. The staging conditions of one hour at 204° C appear to be a good
compromise between incomplete imidization and undesirable premature
crosslinking or decomp osition resulting In potentially inferior process-

- 

- ability.
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THE SURFACE COMPOSITION AND ENERGETICS
OP GRAPHITE REINPORCtNG FIBERS *

a

by

Lawrence T. Drzal

University of Dayton Research Institute

Dayton, Ohio 45469

Graphite—fiber reinforced epoxy matrix composites are receiving increasing atten-
tion as possible structural components in aircraft. Although composite technology has
advanced dramatically in the las t decade , little is understood about the interactions
that occur between graphite fiber and matrix at the interface. Recent work has shown
that interfacial properties can have pronounced effects on composite durability, fatigue
resistance and energy absorption. The work described here is an initial attempt to
determine on a molecular level both the surface chemical composition as well as the
surface energetics of some graphite reinforcing fibers used in composites and to relate
these parameters to the engineering parameters of composite materials.

• A coabination of techniques has been used here to characterize these surfaces.
Mass spectrometric analysis of thermal desorption products (to 300 C) has been com—

• bined with sub—monolayer krypton adsorption measure.snts for surface thermodynamic
• information, and with ion scattering spectrometry (ISS) and positive secondary ion

mass spectroscopy (+SIMS) to provide atomic information about the surface. This
coabination has provided information about the initial surface composition , changes
due to thermal treatment , surface energetic changes due to environmental exposure
and identification of surface species contributing to loss of interfacial durability.
The advantages and disadvantages of these techniques are s~~~ari zed in Table 1.

Table 1.

Advantages and Disadvantages of Adsorption and Ion Scattering
Techniques for Surface Analysis

Adsorption Thermodynamics

• ADVANTAGE o Does not perturb the surface
o Measures energy of attraction of

an inert gas molecule for the
surface as a function of cover-
age

• o Can characterize the surface from
0.12 to 1002

o Operating technique and data reduc-
tion is readily amendable to compu-
terization

DISADVANTAGES 0 Expensive — $55K including mass
• spectrometer

o Research tool confined to the
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laboratory
• o Requires a large amount of time

to determine the adsorption
the rmodynamics

a Must be used with surface spectro-
scopy for maximum utility

Ion Scattering Spectroscopy with Positive and - ‘S

Negative Secondary Ion Mass Spectroscopy

ADVANTAGE o Samples only outermost layer
o Sensitive to all atomic species
o Can detect both scattering atom

and scattered species

S DISADVANTAGES o Expensive — $60R
o Research tool confined to laboratory
o Gives no molecular information
o Semi—quantitative at best

• Fibers used in this study were polyacrylanitrile based fibers of low modulus
supplied with and without the manufacturer’s surface treatment.

• The results of this study have shown that initially the surface treated fiber
has five times as much material ( 4 monolayers) that volatilizes at temperatures

• up to 300 C as the untreated fiber. However, the surface areas of both treated and
untreated fibers are approximately identical.

EnergeticaUy, the untreated surface adsorbs krypton similarly to adsorption
by a carbon. The isosteric heats are uniform to about 802 coverage and exhibit a
lack of lateral mobility. The treated fiber exhibits a pronounced increase in the
isosteric heat, for the first 3G2 of a monolayer, over the untreated surface.
Exposure of these fiber surfaces to air results in a slight change in the isoeteric
heat for the unt reated surface . However , the treated fiber surface retains high
values of the isosteric heat on the 302 portion of the surface but exhibits a pro-
nounced decrease on the remainder. Repetition of the thermal treatment restores
both surfaces energetically to their unexposed states.

ISS and +SI~~ spectra from these surfaces indicate that a significant portion
of each surface contains sodium and other cations which may be responsible for the
energetic losses due to environmental exposure . Bulk analysis of these fibers indi-
cate their presence in only trace amounts and that in adhesive applications, charac-
terization of the polymer itself is not sufficient information for understanding
adhesion.

* Th. complete text of this presentation will be available in the (“Treatise
on Adhesion”) Series Volume 5, R. Patrick , editor , Marcel Dskker.
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TRANSPORT BEHAVIOR OF WATER IN POLYMERIC MATERIALS

I

J. L. hu ng e r  and N. S. Schneider

Organic Materials Laboratory
Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center

Watertown, Massachusetts 02172

ABSTRACT

Water is taken up by organic materials in varying degree depending upon polymer
structure. Structure affects both solubility and diffusion coefficients which determine
overall permeability of the systems to water. Conceiltration dependence of diffusion
coeffic~ ~nts run the gamut from D increasing with increasing concentration through
concentr -I on-independent D to D decreasing with increasing concentration. Temperature
also affects both diffusion and solubility coefficients.

Techniques for measuring permeabili ty, solubility and diffusion coefficients both
dynamically and in the steady state are discussed. Temperature and concentration effects
are considered in terms of Fickian diffusion, clustering phenomena, condensation theory,
and plasticization . Results from supplementary calorimetric measurements are also
included.

INTRODU CTION

• Moisture is ubiquitous and affects all materials to varying degrees. Both chemical
structure and morphology of polymeric materials influences solubility and diffusion
coefficients which determine the overall permeability of these materials to water.

Diffusion behavior was first quantified by Pick (1) drawing analogy to equations
for heat flow and stated for one dimension as:

(1)

and DC 8
~~~~~~~ 

(D~~~~) (2)

where J is the f lux
D is the diff usion coefficient
C is concentration
x is the dire~tion of flow
tis time

Solutions for these equations ~çr different geometries and boundary conditions are
discussed in detail by Crank (2). The use of appropriate solutions allows calculation
of D from experimental measurements and examination of the concentration dependence of D.

Figure 1 illustrates schematically several relationships of D with C (3) all of
which have been found when water is the penetrant molecule.
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1 I of diffusion coefficient.
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Curve I is the simplest where I) is independent of concentration. This is usually the
situation for inert gases diffusing through polymers but has also been found for water
diffusing through polyethylene and polypropylene. Curve II shows an increasing exponential
dependence of 0 with C which is typical of a system where the penetrant interacts with
and swells, plasticizes, or dissolves the polymer. This behavior has been seen in steady
state measurements of the water-poly(vinylalcohol) system. Curve III shows a linear
increase of D with C and may be considered as a limiting case of II and generally occurs
in systems with greater crosslinking so that swelling and plasticization are decreased.
Curve 111 is an intermediate case and has been attributed to two different mechanisms.
One is that the degree of crosslinking and amount of plasticization are intermediate.
The other, in polar materials such as wool, cellulose and nylons, is attributed to initial
immobilization of water on polar sites. Then with additional sorption and higher concen-
tration there are more mobile molecules which contribute to plasticization and increased
diffusion. Curves V and VI, decreasing 0 with increasing C, are seen in systems where
penetrant-penetrant interactions may predominate over polymer-penetrant interactions. In
these systems one postulates the formation of “clusters” of water as concentration
increases. As size or number of “clusters” increases, the proportion of monomeric water
which represents the diffusing species decreases, hence 0 decreases. Curve V behavior
has been seen with water in a number of poly(alkyl acrylates) and VI in ethyl cellulose
and the polyurethanes to be discussed later.

An interesting variation has been found by Barrie (4); curve VII for water in a
synthetic 1,4 cis polyisopxene and also silicone rubbers shows D is initially constant
and then decreases at higher concentration. This implies a critical concentration before
“clustering” sets in.

Even move complex relationships of D with C can be seen when two or more mechanisms
of sorption and diffusion interact.

EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

Immersion Uptake

Equilibrium water sorption measurements can be performed by immersing a preweighed
sample of polymer in distilled water maintained at desired temperature . Samples are
allowed to come to equilibrium (up to 16 hours for most polymer thin films), then removed
from the water, blotted with two sets of filter paper and immediately placed in a tared
weighing bottle. Weight gain is measured and samples returned to immersion for repeat
determinations .

Transmission Measurements

Steady state bulk permeabilities with liquid up-stream can be simply measured in
invert ed cup cells , the top being sealed by the polymer film of interest. The cells are
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placed in an Aminco Aire cabinet controlled at 15°, 30°or 50° ± 0.5°C and 50±1% RH.
Periodic weighings are made to determine weight loss. Evaporation rate of water should
be measured at the same positions and conditions to obtain limiting values required by
the flux equation when the films have high water flux values (5).

a mL + b
where .1 • flux (gm/ca2 sec)

a — reciprocal of bulk permeability (gm-all/cm 2 sec)
L — the film thickness (mil) 1
b • reciprocal of water evaporation rate (ga/ca2 secY

Weight loss can then be converted to flux from which the bulk permeability
can be calculated. In con~junction with the solubility, S, from immersion data and the
relation

0 — P/S
• diffusion coefficients nay be calculated.

Figure 2 shows a Modern Controls IRI) Diffusoineter. Different upstream humidities
are produced by use of sponges (B) saturated with salt solutions inside thermostatted
chambers which clamp a film against the block (C) which forms the chamber. This instru-
ment detects the build up of water concentration in the dry down stream chamber by means
of an infrared beam and a detector (D) of narrow band width centered at the water infrared
sorption. The time necessary to build up a small concentration (less than one percent)
of water is measured, the chamber is then swept dry and the measurement automatically
repeated until a constant interval is reached . This indicates that steady stat e
permeation has been attained.

Sorption Isotherms

We currently measure sorption isotherins with the vacuum system shown in Figure 3.
The cabinet temperature is controlled to 5°C above the sample temperature by means of
a heater which cycles in response to the sensor shown at F. The source (B) contains
water which is outgassed through five freeze-thaw cycles. The ballast volume (C) is
incorporated to limit pressure changes as sorption occurs. The recording balance
(Perkin-Elmer AR-l) is recalibrated at each cabinet temperature. Isotherins are measured
stepwise by admitting a small amount of vapor to the system and monitoring weight gain
until equilibrium is established.

p o
- 

~~~~~~~ B -

Ii’ ~~~~~~

-

_•_ S  

_ 

-
0
-_ S

Figure 2. IRD Diffusometer Top : with chambers closed; bottom : front chamber removed.

A. Thermostatted chamber for sponges. B. Sponges with saturated salt solution.
C. Block-film is barrier between A ~ C. 0. IR source ~ detector. B. Current meter.
F, Timer .
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Figure 3. Sorption Apparatus

C
A. Pressure Sensor and Electronics (a)
B. Source of 1120 S S

C. Ballast Volume
D. Recording Microbalance and Electronics Cd)
B . Therinostatted bath around sample chamber
F. Circulating bath to control B
G. Heater , cooler , fan ~ sensor for cabinet

temperature control
H. Recorder

APPLICATION OF TECHNIQUES TO POLYURETHANES

Polymers

Several segmented polyether polyurethanes based on MDI, butanediol, and block poly-
(ethylene oxide) (PEO)/pol y(propylene oxide) (PPO) soft segments (of general structure as in
Figure 4) have been synthesized as reported earlier (6). Table I shows the structure of
glycols available (all of molecular weight approximately 2000). Table II summarizes the
structure of the polymers reported here. The polymer designations are coded as follows .
The first number refers to the weight percent ethylene oxide in the soft segment, PE refers
to PEO and the final number refers to the weight per cent MDI in the total polymer . Thus
5PE33 is a polymer with 50 weight per cent PHO in the soft segment and 33% MDI by weight
in the total polymer.
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TABLE I

Glycol Composition and Structure

Glycol Composition a b

C1540 100% PEG 36 0
135 50/50 PPO/PEO 11 17
L43 70/30 PPO/PEO 7 23

• 161 90/10 PPO/PEO 2.5 33
P2010 100% PPO 0 35

TABLE II
S

Sample Characterization

Molar Composition 3
Sample MDI :Bd:Polyo l t4~xlO

10PE33 4.20 3 lC154O 22.1 242
5PE33 4.20 3 1135 38.2 236
3PE33 4.20 3 143 24 .~ 230
1PE33 4.20 3 1161 21.1
0PE33 4.20 3 1P2010 23.1 232

MI ‘-“..~~~
‘ (MB) M

Mi s MI)l

0-C-N (~~ CH2 (~) N-C-O
B is Butanediol

HO CH2CH2CH2CH2OH

4,~~ %_.P is a

HO (CN2042O) (CH2CHO)b (CH2CH2O)
aH

CH3

Figure 4. Polyurethane Structure
I

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

I ersion Data: Figure 5 and Table III summarize the swelling behavior from liquid
water at various temperatures. Values in Figure 5 are per cent water on total polymer,
and those in Table III are per cent on PEO portion . It is apparent that under immersion
conditions there are much larger differences in sorption with variations in composition
than are seen in terms of the sorption isotherms .
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toe
Immer sion Uptake

09(33 ~ TABLE III
so ~P 

I*IERSION UPTAKE3P(~3 x
5p03 ~ Polymer T(° K)

so - 1OP(33 o 276 288 303 323 333
a

1OPE33 126 120 107 81 67
0 5PE33 167 127 83 27 20

a 3PE33 158 86 35 20 17
~ 40 lPE33~ 55 29 20 18 18

* 0PE33 4.9 4.1 3.3 4.6 4.6
V

20 - °g/lOOg PPO in polymer

o 8
Temperature (deg C)

Figure 5. Water uptake under
immersion conditions.

Figure 6 is a plot of the natural logarithm of water concentration (based on PEO)
versus reciprocal temperature. The heats of sorption MIs are represented by the negativeslope of these curves . These values of MI5 are negative over the entire temperature range
although the details of the variation with temperature are complex . In the polymer with
pure PEO soft segment (10PE33) bH5 

is slightly negative and becomes more so with increasing
temperature. For the sample with pure PPO soft segment (0PE33) ABc appears to change from
somewhat exothermic to slightly endothermic with increase in tempet’ature although this
variation may fall within the experimental error due to the relatively small amounts of
water taken up. The various polymers with block copolymer soft segments show abrupt changes
in LB between the low and high temperature intervals. The change in LB is suggestive
of a ~ransition related to structural organization within soft segment p~ase, perhaps due
to a change in miscibility of the PPO and PEG blocks of these moderately swollen polymers
as a function of temperature. It is interesting to note that the slope of the set of curves
at higher temperatures beyond the transition region again approaches that observed at lower
temperatures. Because of the various complexities illustrated in Figure 6 no values of
ABS have been tabulated.

Sorption Isotherms: Figure 7 shows the isotherms for 1OPE33, 5PE33, and 0PE33 at
different temperatures. These sorption isotherms appear to be surprisingly simple, showing
a linear region at low water vapor activity with rapidly increasing sorption at high
activity. In the two PEO-containing polymers, sorption levels increase with decreasing
temperature, the changes being most marked at p/p0 above 0.8. The polymer with the pure
PPO soft segment (0PE33) differs in that the isotherins are superposable at all temperatures.
The changes in sorption behavior with composition are illustrated by Figure 8 where sorption
is plotted as molecules of H20 per EO unit. Figure 8 compares isotherins at 30°C for polymers
varying over the full range of relative PPO/PEO composition at fixed hard segment content.
The isotherms for the three samples with block copolymer soft segments are virtually
superimposable to P/Po of 0.8 while 1OPE33 shows progressively higher sorption levels
starting at p/Po of 0.5. These isotherins as well as those at 50°C, which are not shown,
display increasing sorption with increasing PEO in the soft segment. However, when
considered on the basis of molecules of water per ethylene oxide unit , the increase is not
proportional to the PEO content and the deviations are greatest at high activity.
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Figure 6. Water uptake - log S versus l/T.

Diffusion Behavior: Diffusion coefficients, D, were calculated from the transients
at each step of’ the determination of the isotherm . The approximation involving the time
to reach sorption , which is one-half that at equilibrium, was used as

(t/t )1/2 — 
- in [Cr2116) - 1/9 (ir2/16) 9]

r’IDt1/2
which upon rearrangement gives

0.04939 L2
• 

11t —

This approach assumes constant diffusion coefficient and an initial concentration , c 0.
Because these coefficients are calculated from small p/p0 intervals where ci,l  has a
finite value, a correction was applied from

D — 

(°i_lcorr
) (Cj ..1) + D

~ (C j — Cj 1 )

1corr C
i
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2.5 Sorption Isotherm
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0
I.,
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Figure 8. Sorption isotherms as a function
of soft segment composition.

Figure 9 shows the change of the diffusion coefficients so calculated with both tem-
perature and concentration. We have chosen to use activity rather than concentration as
the abscissa to spread out the data. The diffusion coefficients increase by an order of
magnitude with increasing temperature over the range studied. We also note that the de-
crease in the diffusion coefficient with concentration is greatest at high activity. The
squares and diamonds are values of D calculated from steady state transmission assuming
that D = P/S. P is the steady state permeability from the Mocon instrument or the cup cell
measurements, and S is taken from the isotherms and immersion data. Agreement at low
activity is good, but the values at saturation deviate markedly from D calculated from
kinetics of sorption . Since the conditions of measurements are so different this is not
unexpected.

Table IV presents the values of the diff~sion coeficients from the various methods of
• measurement as a function of activity and variation in polymer structure. As the soft

segment is varied the coefficients decrease with increasing PEO concentration at constant
activity. Figure 10 compares this diffusion behavior across variation in soft segment as
a function of concentration. The continuous decrease in D from very lowest concentration
is in marked contrast to that reported by Barrie (4) who found that there was an initial
region of low concentration where the diffusion coefficient is constant. He concluded
that this showed that a critical concentration of water was required for clustering. Our
results imply that in these urethane systems this does not occur . Rather there are prob-
ably two competing effects which decrease D even at the lowest sorption levels. At low
activity and water content specific polymer-water interactions immobilize some of the
water and then at higher concentrations clustering contributes more heavily to the decrease
in D.
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TABLE IV

DIFFUSION COEFFICIENTS
• (cm 2/sec) x 108

Polymers Activity

0. 5 0 .8 0.9 1.0
* + * * + * + 1-

1OPE33
50°C 55.9 45.8 29 19 19.6 7.6 19.8 -

30°C - 16.7 12 7 6.6 4.3 6.9 14.9
26°C 13.0 - 11 - - - - - -
15°C 7.9 - 5.4 3.3 - 1.7 - -

— 5PE33
50°C 80 72.6 51 40 35.6 25 33.8 -

30°C 25 22.1 18 12 10.7 5.9 7.6 7.8
15°C 8.7 - 6.8 4.9 1.8 - -

0PE33
50°C 90 72.6 67 60 60.4 45 56.3 -

30°C 20 22.0 17 16 18.0 11 17.5 24.1
15°C 4.3 - 3.7 3.4 - 3.0 - -
* from isotherins
+ from t4ocon transmission
t from cup cel l transmission

Cluster Analysis: A more general thermodynamic approach to examining the sorption
behavior is by means of cluster function of Zimm and Lundberg (7) :

G 11/ V 1 = - •2( dY i/da 1) - 1

where
G11 is the cluster integral
V1 is the molar volume of the solvent
•2 is the volume fraction of polymer
•~ 

is the volume fraction of solvent
Y1 is the activity coefficient a1/$1
ai is the activity of solvent

and mean cluster size:
I + (G 11 •1/V1).

In addi tion Starkweather ’s (8) approach to calculation of a cluster number was applied using
w/(1 + (G11~1/V1)], with w — g/lOOg polymer .

These polyurethanes contain phase -segregated hard segment structures. It has been
found that no measurable sorption occurs on copolyiners of the same composition as the
hard segment. Therefore, it seems appropriate to carry out the clustering analysis assuming
that all sorption occurs in the soft segment phase.

Figure 11 compares cluster functions, size and numbnr across variation in soft segment
composition at T — 50°C. In the hydrophobic PPO polymer the cluster function increases
continuously, particularly steeply after activity 0.8, while the PEO-containing polymers
reach a maximum value and then decrease. This would indicate that there is a greater
tendency for water to cluster rather than interact with the PPO polymer. Just the reverse
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is observed for the PEO polymers even though much higher sorption levels are achieved.
Cluster size in all three polymers of different soft segment composition continues to
increase with increasing sorption . However , maximum size is about the same in all three,
regardless of final concentration at an activity of 1.0. The change in cluster number with
concentration reveals marked sensitivity to the soft segment composition. The pure PPO
polymer goes through a maximum then decreases with a slope of 0.25 which, according to
Starkweather ’s formalism , would indicate bridging of two or more clusters by incoming water
molecules. The 50/50 PPO/PEO soft segment polymer reache s a maximum number and levels off,
indicating that near saturation incoming molecules add to already formed clusters increasing
their size . The pure PEO polymer cluster numbers continue to increase throughout the
concentration range, which implies continued nucleation of clusters with the cluster size
increasing to moderat e levels.

This tendency to cluster in all of these polymers is consistent with the decrease in D,
particularly at high activities .

Calorimetric Measurements: With the high degree of clustering found we hoped to further
elucidate interaction between water and these polymers us ing scanning calorimetry on the
wet polymers. Figure 12 shows preliminary scans of 5P533 at different added water content.
Note that well below immersion water uptake values an endotherm is visible. For further
work the amounts of water added to the polymer were determined from previous immersion data
measured as a function of temperature as shown . We chose tc use those amounts sorbed at
293° and 323°K. Early runs on samples which had remained at room temperature until scanning
showed endotherms (even on low water content polymers). Further, the T~ and the area under
the endotherms changed from run to run depending upon the temperature history and conditions .
This suggested that the water in the polymer is redistributed depending upon the temperature
and time allowed at temperature. Accordingly samples were equilibrated at temperatures from
273°K to 323°K at 10-degree intervals. As Teq was decreased the effect on Tg became greaterand the “melting” endotherm decreased. It would seem reasonable to assum that the area
under this endotherm is a valid measure of water behaving as “bulk” water with the heat
of fusion of pure water. Subtraction of the amount of water so calculated from the amount
of water added is a measure of the water “bound” to the polymer. Figure 13 plots and
Table V shows the percent water “bound” in the polymer versus ATg LTg (wet) - Tg (dry))
for these polymers. The water content is calculated assuming constant small sorption by
the PPO block which is subtracted before normalizing to the P50 content. The line through
the points from 5PE33 continues through those from 0PE33 whi le those points from 10PE33
show much more displacement in Tg for a given amount of water on the PEO. The pure PPO
polymer shows a small increase in Tg with water content. This would suggest that the
presence of central PPO blocks in the soft segment of 5P533 nay lead to incomplete misci-
bility among the blocks of the soft segments, constraining the mobility of the P50 portion.
In 10PE33 there is no such constraint, thus the effect of water on the segmental motion
and therefore the glass transition is more marked.

Except for 1OPE33 where the data does not allow extrapolation to T2 = 0, we note that
the intercept shows a finite amount of water in the polymer. This woula indicate that some
of the nonfreezing water is not interacting with the polymer and may be present as monomeric
or dimeric species which are too small to “melt”.

Diluent depression of Tg is often rationalized in terms of free volume theory.
Following Meares (9) the depressed Tg m a y  be calculated by

T 
V
P 
T~~ (aL~

ag) + Vd T:d~dg v~, (at~ag) + Vd md
where

is the depressed glass transition temperature ,
Tgp’ Tgd are glass transition temperatures of polymer and diluent,
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TABLE V

Tg ANO %H 20 WATER ON PEO

Teq ~

SAJ’IPLF. 273 283 293 303 313 323

T~ •11
2
0 Tg %H20 Tg %1120 Tg %1120 T

8 
%1120 Tg ~~2

0

0P E33
2 .3% .1.3 3 .5 .1 . 2  3 . 4  .2 .4  2 . 6  +2 . 3  2 . 8  .2 .8  2 . 8  .3 .8 2. 4

5PE33

9% -6 .4  29 - 4 . 8  29 -4 .0  29 -4 . 2  26 .0.6 11 .2.6 10

SPE33
33’s -24 104 -25 97 -19 65 -18 70 .2 . 0  19 -0. 7 16

lOPE 33

42% -49 55 -46 46 -48 51 .50 50 -48 48 -34 39
(-28) (30) (.26) (22)

10PE33
67% -38 62 .38 52 -36 54 .38 57 -38 50 -20 19
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V~ , Vd are volume fractions of polymer and diluent ,
is the difference in expansion coefficients of polymer in glass and liquid ,

°d is the expansion coefficient of diluent .

Table VI gives values of calculated and measured Tg at several volume fractions of
water for these polymers. These values were calculated assuming (at-ag) is 4.8 x lO~ ’
(see Reference 10), ad — 2.07 x l0” (see Reference 11), and l’gd equals 137’K (12) . Figure
14 is a plot of ATg measured versus ATg calculated . The line is that which obtains if
theory holds. The measured values for the PEO/PPO block copolymer soft segment polymers
fall near the theoretical line around another line of the same slope but showing smaller T
than that calculated . This substantiates the earlier implications that not all of the g
“bound” water is tied to the polymer and that some is probably present as monomeric and
dimeric species. In the PPO polymer the antiplasticizing effects are not in agreement with

* theory and must be attributed to specific local immobilizing interactions rather than free
volume effects. The opposite deviation for 10P533 implies that interactions in addition
to free volume effects are operative when no PPO block is present.

CONCLUSION

Techniques for measuring water sorption and diffusion into polymers have been applied
to polyurethanes with variation in soft segment composition. The results of these measure-
ments in conjunction with calorimetric studies have shown that the compositional variables
affect the amount of water sorbed and the rate of diffusion through the systsm. Clustering
phenomena occur in all compositions contributing to a concentration dependence of D which
decreases with increasing water concentration.

TABLE VI

MEASURED AND T~ CALCULATED FRO~I DILUEN T DEPRESSION
(‘K)

SANPLF~ 273 283 203 303 313 323

Tg Tg Tg T~ Tg Tg Tg T8 Tg Tg Tg T~
calc incas calc meas calc incas caic mean calc mean caic incas

OPF.33
*

2.3% 231.7 234.5 231.8 234.4 232.1 235.6 232.0 235.4 232.0 236.0 232.2 237 .0

5PF33
221 .7 226.1 221.7 227.7 221.8 228.5 222.8 228.8 228.3 231.9 228.6 235.1

5PE33
*

33% 202.5 210.3 203.8 207.5 211 .2 213.0 209.9 214.1 225.2 230.5 226.3 231.8

10PE33
( 

*
42% 221.8 193.8 224.7 196.5 223.2 194.4 223.5 191.6 224.2 194.7 226.9 208.2

10PE33
*

67% 219.8 204.6 222.8 204. 5 22 1.1 206.0 221.2 204.1 223.3 203.9 234.2 222.0

* Amount of added water
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NOVEL TECHNIQUE S FOR MEASUR ING FIELD SERVICE
DETERIORATION OF COMPOSITE MATERIALS

Robert E. Sacher

Organic Materials Laboratory
Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center

Watert own , Massachusetts 02172

INTRODUCTION

Composite naterials have outstanding properties of strength and low weight and repre-
sent important present and potential applications to Army material. Previous studies of
the environmental susceptibility of these materials have been of an engineering and
quality control nature and has resulted in a study of the effect of outdoor exposure on
mechanical properties (1,2). The deterioration observed in an unprotected composite
system due to weathering can be separated into two distinct processes:

(a) Rapid degradation of the surface layer of resin leading to fiber blooming;
(b) Deterioration of the bulk of the composite by a number of processes - for example,

loss of inter laminar shear strength due to fiber-resin debonding or a loss in resin
mechanical strength.

The role that the respective enviroemental pPrameters of sunlight , temperature,
humidity and rainfall play in these processes can be studied by exposing samples at a wide
range of exposure sites and conditions as well as by laboratory experiments . This approach
has had only limited success with mechanical measurements in part icular (1) . Fundamental
studies of the weathering process have been hampered by:

(a) The uncertainty in epoxy resin composition due to both the proprietary nature of
many materials and uncertain quality control;

(b) The wiOe variability in c~~~osite structure due to hand lay-up procedures followed
by an oft en uncontrolled cure cycle;

Cc) The intractable nature of the cured composite that prevents the use of conventional
techniques of polymer analysis. —

As part of a U. S. Army unified program for the prevention of deterioration of
organic materials an indepth study has been made of the weathering of one coemercial seven-
ply composite that can be well characterized. This has been exposed at a number of Sites

£ and the critical mechanical properties and concurrent chemical changes in the system
measured.

In practice a surface coating, either as a gel coat or a separate paint system, is
applied to a fabricated composite before it is used outdoors. This frequently provides
only partial protection as the gel coat - up to 0.025 em thick - is often unstable and
fiber blooming ultimately occurs. It has also been suggested that surface protection by
painting could lead to accelerated deterioration of bulk mechanical properties by moisture
(3). In addition , the deterioration problem of the paint is substituted for that of the
composite and the fundamental problem of environmental degradation of the surface is not
addressed. This study has aimed at determining the mechanism and rate of deterioration
and identifying the initiation process for resin degradation. To accomplish this, a number
of analytical techniques have been applied to overcome the intractable nature of a cured
epoxy resin.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Materials: The fiberglass epoxy resin system , Scotchply 1009-26 , is a seven-ply
laminate (al ternating 0° and 90°) of 73% Owens Corning 801 B-glass and 27% of a mixed
epoxy resin. The resin composition is 67% of a tn -functional epoxy Novolac (DEN 438) and
33% of a diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A (Epon 828) with 3% by weight of BP~ :Monoethano1
amine complex curing agent. The chemical composition is summarized in Figure 1. The
laminates were cured at 344 Pa and 164°C for 45 minutes , cooled and post cured for 4 hours
at 177°C. No surface treatment was given prior to exposure trials. - -

DEN 438

0 0
A

O-CH2-CH-~H2 O-CH2-CH-CH2 O~CH2-cH-CH2

CH2 CH2

- 1P0N 828

C
~~~

H
~

CH
2[ ~ -c,— —CD.... 0~CH2~~H~

CH2 0 ~~~ .C
~> H2~

0 H 2

BF3~ MEA COMPL EX

(~NENS CORNING 801-E GLASS FIBER

Figure 1. Chemical Composition of 1009-26 Laminate
2. Exposure Trials: Panels have been exposed for periods up to 2 years at sites

covering a wide range of environments as summarized in Tables 1 and 2. In addition,
accelerated exposure was performed in a carbon arc fadeometer, Atlas xenon arc weatherom-
eter and at E~t4A and EP44AQUA mounts at Desert Sunshine Tests 

Incorporated, Arizona.
These simulated hot dry and hot wet exposure conditions but with maximum solar radiation
dose rates of typical ly 5900 Langleys/day for E!44A and 4500 Langleys/day for E!44AQUA.

TABLE 1

U. S. TEST SITES FOR EXPOSURE OF COMPOSITES

Site Zone Met. Data-Yearly Averages

Temperature Precipitation R.H. Solar
Max Mm Max Mm Radiation

‘C on Lang leys

Panama Canal Tropical
Lat : 9

0 20’N Open 27.8 23.9 330 98 73 146,000
Rainforest 26.6 24.1 - 95 82 -
Desert 29.5 14.3 6.8 48 16 172,000

Maynard~ ~~~ Temperate 14.1 3 122 89 54 110,000



TABLE 2

TEST SITES

TYPE OF ENVIROP14ENT

Port Sherman , Sunshine (Atlantic) Panama Sun Hot Humid
(Open Site)
Fort Sherman, Coastal (Atlantic) Panama Stat Hot Humid Salt
(Breakwater)
Fort Sherman, Jungle(Ra in Forest) Panama Hot Humid Microbiological
Chiva Chiva, Sunshine (Pacific) Panama Sun Hot Humid
Maynard , Sunshine Massachusetts Temperate
Yuma , Sunshine Arizona Sun Hot Dry
Caribbe , Sunshine Puerto Rico Sun Hot Humid

Inn isfa Australia Sun Hot Humid
Cloncurry Australia Sun Hot Dry
Maribyrnong Australia Temperate

North Sea Germany Temperate

Weatherometer
Et44AQUA Accelerated outdoor

Sun Hot Humi d
Et44A Accelerated outdoor

Sun Hot Humid
Soil Buried

3. Deterioration Measurements: Ion Probe Microanalysis (Secondary Ion Mass Spectra-
metry) (SIMS)). This technique was utilized to determine the finish thickness of the epoxy
resin system on the surface of the composite material. Measured amounts of the finish
were sputtered off and introduced into the mass spectrometer for analysis. The depth at
which silicon-containing peaks were identified on the mass spectrometer was interpreted
as the thickness of the outer resin.

Three different materials were analyzed:

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL

1 Lot I - stored in laboratory
light for 2 years

2 Lot I - stored in desk (no
light) for 2 years

3 Lot lI - new

The samples were found to contain severe inhomogenities In the film thickness. Sample
1 has a mean thickness of 1.1 micrometers; sample 2, 0.7 micrometer and sample 3, 0.4 micro-
meter. The thinnest areas on sample 1 were about 0.6 micrometer while the thickest were
about 1.3 micrometers. On sample 2 the thinnest areas were about 0.4 micrometer with the
thickest being about 0.8 micrometer. On sample 3 the thinnest areas were about 0.3 nicro-
meter and the thickest about (3.7 micrometer .
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3.1 ESCA (Electron Spectroscopy for Chemical Analysis): With this technique we were
able to follow the production of carbonyl in the surface of the composite as a function of
dspth . The carbcnyl content increases from negligible amounts in the 6-month samples to
over 20% carbonyl concentration in the 18-month on the uppermost 50 angstroms of the exposed
surfaces (Figure 2). In argon ion etching experiments the surface of the composite was
sputtered off at 50-angstrom intervals. The carbonyl content was found to decrease about
half after the first etch , and after the second etch of an additional 50-angstrom elimi-
nation , no carbonyl band was detected even after 24 months’ exposure. We assume that
carbonyl development is an indicator of photo-oxidation. Based on this assumption, the - -

depth of U’v penetration is about 50 angstroms deep.

22 .

I s.  Open Site

0
II

110 

na rd

5 .

Rain ~~~~2 .

12
Exposure Time, Months

Figure 2. ESCA analysis of surface layer of composite after exposure at sites indicated
(Table 1’

3.2 Fourier Transform Infr ared Spectroscopy: The loss of surface resin can be
directly monitored nondestructively by ATR-TR spectroscopy, in this case using a Fourier
transform IR spectrometer (Digilab FrS-lOM). The FTS system, being based on an inter-
ferometer , has the advantage of high energy throughput and a rapid scan rate enabling
signal averaging of a large number of scans to enhance the weak surface absorption spectra
(4). The inset of Figure 3 shows three typical AIR spectra of a composite panel before
exposure and after 6 and 12 months at Yuma. The detailed information from the AIR of the
tmexposed resin is discussed later. Resin absorption is very weak after even short exposure
and the spectrum is dominated by the Si-0 stretch at 893 cm~~ and a band at 1400 cm~~probably due to 8-0 stretch. This can be used to give an index of fiber blooming from
sample to sample and the growth of glass absorption in samples at Yuma and Panama are shown
in Figure 3. After 6 months in Panama the ATh spectrum is indistinguishable from that of
B-glass so that blooming is almost complete and the surface can be classified as totally
degraded . A TGA of fiber taken from the surface showed no residual organic material .

The penetration depth of 
1the IR radiation in the AIR experiment (using a KRS-5 crystal

at 45’) is 1.2 tim at 1400 cm and 2 us at 850 cm~~. The surface layer of resin in theunexposed composite has been determined by ion microprobe analysis using secondary ion mass
spectrometry.

The surface resin was stripped at a known rate with an ion beam until silicon was
detected. This gave a thickness estimate of from 0.7 to 1.1 tim, i.e., on the order of the
penetration depth of the radiation in the AIR experiment. This explains the sensitivity
of the spectra in Figure 3 to small changes in the resin thickness at the onset of degra-
dation .
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Figure 3. ATR-IR s~udy of composite surface on weathering . Change in absorbance (tA) of
1400 cm band at Panama open site (A) and Yuma C.) . The absorbance value for
pure E-glass is also shown .

3.3 Laser Pyrolysis - GC-MS: The use of a defocussed ruby laser pulse to pyrolyze a
sample for on-line GC-MS analysis has two advantages in the study of the system:

(a) the surface is specifically analyzed;
(b) secondary radical reactions and rearrangements are minimized, so that pyrolysis

products can be directly related to the materials structure.

Full details of this analysis have been published by Merritt et al. (6). Two principal
oxidation products detected were acetone and acetophenone and the relative concentration
of these increased on outdoor exposure as shown in Figure 4. Other pyrolysis products
such as toluene , benzene and 2-phenyl propane also increased with sample exposure time.
This , together with the observation that no volatile organics could be detected from the
unexposed material, suggests that outdoor exposure is lowering the total cross-link density,
so enhancing the pyrolysis yield. This result is substantiated by dynamic mechanical
measurements.

3.4 TGA Analysis: Resin burnoff from 50 to 100 mg samples cut from the exposed panels
was measured. The smaple was progr ed to 600°C in nitrogen and held in air until no
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further weight change was detected . The results are si.~~ arized in Table 3. No surface
deterioration was detected from Panama rain forest samples and it is seen that the
temperature exposure site produces more resin degradation than the desert exposure . It
appears that both sunshine and moisture are involved and at the most severe site, Panama
open, 7~’% of the resin in the first  ply is lost in 18 months . The accelerated outdoor
exposure trials support these results. The very high solar radiation dose of EP.t4A produced
only 4.3% weight loss while the addition of an 8-minute water spray every 60 minutes
(Et44AQIJA) increased this loss to 9.8% or 69% of the resin in the first ply.

Thermogravimetric analysis is limited in that it is destructive and cannot detect very
small changes in the resin surface layer that would indicate the onset of degradation.

TABLE 3

RESIN WEIGI-fF LOSS FOR EXPOSED COMPOSITE S

Site Solar Radiation Weight Loss
Total First Ply

Langleys %

Yuma 248 ,000 4.2 29
(18 months)

Maynard 166,000 9.2 64
(18 months)

*
Panama 211,000 11.0 77

(18 months)
EP4IA 420 ,000 4.3 30
E?44AQUA 318 ,000 9.8 69

*Fiber blooming also occurs on back face due to back-scr.ttered radiation

3.5 Thermogravimetric Analysis-Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectroscopy (TGA/GC/MS):
The control panel illustrated typical organosilicon peaks emanating from the coupling
agent. After 6 months higher molecular weight organosiloxanes were detected with a minor
amount of the virgin coupling agent. After 12 months of exposure, no silicon-containing
masses were detected . Either the silicon coupling agent has further polymerized to more
stable polysiloxanes , converted to inorganic silicon derivative, or has been broken down
and volatized into the atmosphere. Clearly, the concepts of how a coupling agent contributes
to the properties of a composite must be revaluated in light of these findings.

3.6 Stress Mass Spectrosetric Analysis (S4SA): This technique was applied to determine
the amount of volatiles trapped in the composite material , and the products evolved when
a physical stress was induced upon the composite.

When the sample was heated, it was found that water diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A
(unreac ted epoxy) and hydrogen fluoride were evolved. The hydrogen fluoride is believed
to be a product of the low temperature reaction of trapped water and the 8F3 complex usedfor crosslinking the epoxy. These reaction products were detected without stressing the
material.

When the composite specimen is subjected to a torsional stress while simultaneously
experiencing a tensile stress at room temperature , both water and higher molecular weight
compounds are evolved . These higher molecular weight compounds are oligomers of both the
EPON 828 and DEN 438 resin systems.

Studies of stress on the epoxy resin system by itself should reveal whether these
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evolved materials are inherent in the epoxy matrix or induced by the fiber at the inter-
face. Also, information to determine whether these materials are absorbed or trapped
species or formed as stress-induced degradation products will be sought from further
studies using this technique.

3.7 Changes in Tg on Exposure: A torsional pendu lum study has been carried out on
the samples exposed at Panama open site for up to 18 months (7). The seven-ply laminate
was split to study three-ply sections taken from the exposed surface, the center and the
unexposed side. It was found that the glass transition temperature, Tg, defined as the
peak in the damping curve , decreased with outdoor exposure. This is shown in Table 4 for
the top, center and lower plies. The effective molecular weight between cross-links, Mc,
was calculated from the Tg data and the drop in Mc with exposure was linearly related to
the total concentration of volatiles released from the sample by the laser pyrolysis. A
study of a rainforest 18-month sample showed a Tg of 180°C for both top and center plies.

5C

+ Acetone
a Benzene
O Totuene

10 - o Acetophenone
x 2-Phent4propane

15.

6 I? 18
Exposure Time (Months~

Figure 4. Growth of laser pyrolysis products with exposure at open site, Panama

TABLE 4

GLASS TRANSITION TEMPERATURE (Tg) OF ThREE PLY
SECTIONS FROM PANELS EXPOSED AT OPEN SITE , PANAMA

Exposure Time Solar Radiation Tg

Top Center Bottom
Months Langleys

0 0 180 180 180

12 146 ,000 175 180 177

18 211 ,000 165 179 169
24 318,000 145 177 150
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CONCLUSIONS

4. Surface Analysis Studies: There are two general conclusions that can be drawn
from the exposure trial: (1) The surface loss of resin leading to fiber blooming is most
severe in hot, wet climates with high total solar radiation doses. Those accelerated tests
such as E?44A and carbon arc Fadeometer produced only surface resin darkening, whereas addi-
tion of water spray to the exposure cycle (i.e., EI44AQUA and Atlas weatherometer) produced
fiber blooming. (2) The resin in the surface p1y degrades by photo-oxidation to produce
low molecular weight segments. These may be directly washed from the surface or, if
remaining plasticized the resin , so lowering Tg.

5. Epoxy Resin Photo-Oxidation: In order to obtain insight into the photo-oxidation
process of the resin and , in particular , how the degradation is initiated and may be inhib-
ited, experiments have been performed on sections of resin of the same thichness as the
surface layer of the composite, i.e., approximately 1 urn.

5. 1 Solar Radiation Absorption by the Cur ed Res in: In Figure 5 is shown the elec-
tronic absorption spectrum of 1009 resin before and during the cure cycle. Also shown is
the solar band edge in this region. Before cure there is negligible absorption of radia-.
tion , but during cure there is a rapid buildup of an intensely absorbing chromophore. This
is unstable to UV radiation from 300 to 400 nm and may be the species responsible for the
initiation of photo-oxidation .

The IR spectrum at the same time shows the appearance of an aromatic carbonyl absorp-
tion at 1650 cm~~ and an aliphatic carbonyl group at 1735 cm ’ suggesting thermal oxidation
of the resin during cure. IR and LW analysis of the separate components show that the epoxy
Novolac resin (DEN 438) is responsible for the observed thermal oxidation. Studies on
analogous phenol formaldehyde resins by Conley (8) have shown that oxidation at 150° to
200°C produces substit~ited benzophenones by methylene bridge oxidation. These groups absorb
strongly in the near LW, and can sensitize subsequent photo-oxidation.

FTS-IR has been used for ATR spectra of the cured resin to confirm that the surface of
the composite panels are oxidized in agreement with the resin film results. The portion of

-: the IR spectrum from 1800 cm 1 to 1400 cm~~ is shown in Figure 6 and the oxidation bands on
the composite surface are well resolved.

5.2 Photo-Oxidation and Photoprotection of 1009 Epoxy Resin: Thin cured films of
1009 resin and the separate components were exposed to LW radiation from 300 to 400 nm and
the oxidation followed by IR (Figure 7). The oxidation rate measured from the aliphatic
carbonyl band growth for DEN 438 is eight times that for Epon 828 and dominates the photo-
oxidation of the 1009 system . This agrees with the conclusion of the above section con-
cerning the photo sensitivity of the epoxy Novolac oxidation products formed in air.

Improvement of the stability of this resin system to outdoor exposure should be pos-
sible by suppressing the oxidation during cure. This has been studied by either curing
and postcuring in a vacuum oven or using a compatible antioxidant that wi l l  suppress
oxidation without affecting the cure.

The results are summarized in Figur e 7. The improvement factor of less than two for
vacuum oven cure and the limited protective efficiency of the antioxidant even at high con-
centration suggest that other initiation processes are also occurring.
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APPLICATION OF ThE DIELECTRIC ANALYSIS
TO

- POLYMERIC MATERIALS CONTROL

DUK H. KIM
The Boeing Commercial Airplane Company

Seattle , Washington

This paper describes specific applications to the dielectric and the DC conductance
technique to control polymeric materials. The proposed dielectric method can provide an
objective test for gel t ime measurement in place of the conventional method which is
rather subjective. Simeltaneous operation of the dielectric and the DC conductance can
determine when the cure cycle is complete and when pressure should be applied during the
cure cycle to have a dense and void- free laminate . The dielectric and the DC conductance
were also found feasible to determine quantitatively flow characteristics of “aged”
materials (“B”-stage advancement).
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1. INTRODUCTION

Due to large batch- to-batch variations in polymeric materials , their usage in aero-
space industry will be significantly reduced even though their properties are attractive
to the designer. Better quality assurance methods for these materials become even more
necessary with current shortages in primary resins and other chemicals.

Quality assurance must provide an adequate control for incoming materials to meet
service requirements as well as proper processability during production. More than often
the processability has been a problem rather than meeting and receiving inspection require-
ment for short-term mechanical and physical properties . A typical example of a failure
during production is shown in Figure 1 where the core was moved and crushed during fabri..
cation , this was due partially to excessive material flow. Finally, quality assurance
should also provide an adequate control for cure, a nondestructive inspection for integrity
of final product and an in-service monitoring technique for its structural integrity.

This paper described the application of instrumental techniques to material control
and cure cycle monitoring for polymeric materials and discusses the limitations of these
techniques. Recently significant progress has been made in the characterization of
polymeric materials using modem instrumental techniques. An on-site control technique
is required to be operated outside of the test cells, translating its results from the
laboratory to the production parts. Only a few techniques meet an on-site requirement
and provide a significant role in the characterization. They are the dielectric analysis
and the DC conductance technique (ion graphing) which are main instrumental tools used in
this study to develop specific applications to quality assurance activity. However, it
should be clarified that dielectric, heat capacities , coefficients of linear thermal
expansion, dynamic modulus and glass transition temperatures of polymer materials can not
always be treated like materials constants. These properties are variable , depending among
other things upon sample environments and thermal histories. Thus it is important to
establish a range of heating rates in which reproducible results can be obtained and avoid
side effects such as thermal and oxidative crosslinking or degradation during measurements.

CRUSHED AREA

~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I -

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FIGURE 1. CORE CRUSHED DURING FABRICATION
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2. BACKGROUND OF ThE DISSIPATION AND ThE CONDUCTANCE

When a sinusoidal voltage, V. is applied , the current for capacitor I~ ,

= J(I3CV

where ~ is the frequency of a sinusoidal voltage applied and C is the capaci tance of a
material .

- In addition to the charging current , the current for capacitor, there may appear a loss
current due to the conductance of the dielectric material ,

in phase with the voltage. G represents the conductance of the dielectric.

The ratio of loss current to charging current , commonly referred to as the dissipation
factor D or loss tangent tan 6, where

D • tan 6 .~.k .  ..2~ =

and R is the resistance of the dielectric material. So-called “ion graphing” (2) which
uses a system based on monitoring the change in electrical resistance in polymeric
material is proportional to the resistance of materials,

longraphing R

at zero frequency.

Thus, assuming that the resistance does not vary much within the range of the frequency
used , the relationship between the dissipation and ion-graphing is Figure 2

1 1 1D Ion graphing

I 

4

FIGURE 2. EQUIVALENT PARALLEL CIRCUIT FOR CAPACITOR AND CONDUCTANCE
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Ion-graphing, the conductance , is caused by a migration of a charge carrier in a polymeric
material . The DC conductance requires both the presence of ions and sufficient mobility
for them to migrate through the material. Dissipation can occur, in addition to the
conductance, by resonance absorption of charges , bound elastically to an equilibrium and
relaxation of charge or a dipole. However , it has been difficult to accurately relate the
result of the dissipation and the conductance to flow characteristics, gel time and cure
completion of the polymeric material (1).

3. EXPERIMENT

3.1 Gel Time

The materials used in this study are glass fabric preimpregnated epoxy resins , low
temperature curing systems (250 F), manufactured by Fiberi te, Hexcell , Narmco and DuPont.
The current method for gel time uses the heated platen of a press regulated at a temperature
of 275 - 5 F (Figure 3). Upon inserting the srcimen, sufficient pressure is then applied
to create a bead of resin around the edg. of the sample. A stop watch is started as soon
as pressure is applied and the resin bead is probed with a wood glass rod until the
specimen has gelled. Gelling will be preceded by the appearance of stringiness, i.e.,
long strands of resin drawn out from the bead when probed, followed by the disappearance
of these strands upon gelation. Gelation is the point where no stringing of the resin
is noticed and the probed material has a rubbery feel.

The proposed method using a dielectrometer to determine gel time requires a simple
monitoring of the dissipation afte1 inserting the specimen into the heated platen
regulated at a temperature of 275 - S F and a reading of gel time on the curve of the
dissipation .

A typical result with the dielectrometer at the frequency of 1 104 is shown in
Figu re 4. As the test starts, the dissipation becomes immediately nea’ zero , since the
dipoles in the matrix resin are still readily movable. As the test progresses , the
dissipation starts increasing until it reaches a peak . The increase in the dissipation
may be caused by an initiation of cross linking of the matrix resin which allows the
dipoles to move only with great difficulty. When the resin is hard or cured, the dipoles
are locked in place and will not attempt to follow an alternating electrical field. This
gives a peak in the dissipation curve. Thus the time span measured from the beginning
of the test either is an initial increase in the dissipation Ct 1) or the inflection point
(t2), or to the formation of a peak (t3), which can be interpreted as the gel time of the
matrix resin at a fixed temperature .

Table 1 compare s results of the current method and t 1, t2, t 3, and shows that the
time for the inflection points agrees well with the gel time determined using the current
method for the glass/epoxy system.

The current method for measuring gel time relies on the ability of the operator to
determine the gel point by observation of the material during the test. This method
tends to make the test subjective. The method of testing for gel time using a dielectrom-
eter is objective and has an advantage of not being dependent on appearance .

3.2 Cure Completion

For the purpose of the investigation, 250 F cure glass/epoxy and graphite/epoxy
materials were cured in a platen press per the manufacturer ’s recommendation . Figure 5
shows the dielectric response at the frequency of 1 KM obtained for a single sample
which was heated and cooled continuously through four &ire cycles . The glass transition
temperatures after the first cure cycle and the fourth cure cycle were measured using the
differential scanning calorimeter and are also shown in Figure 5.
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TABLE (1) COMPARISON OF THE CURRENT AND THE NEW METHOD FOR GEL TIME

CURRENT 
____________ 

DIELECTR OMETER _________

MATERIAL - Glass/Epoxy METHOD t1 t2 t3
Source MIN:SEC MIN:SEC MIN:SEC MIN:SEC

FIBER ITE 4:30 3:00 4: 15 6:30

HEXCELL 4:30 4:30 3:38 6.38

DuPONT 4:45 2 :50 3:48 10:08

NARMCO 3:45 2:00 3:30 8:16

It has been reported that the absolute values of the dissipation are not important
and only the peak locations and the shapes of curves are indicative of the polymeric
state during cure . Also it has been stated that following the second peak of the dissi-
pation the point where the dissipation no longer changes indicates a completed cure.
Figure 5.b shows that there is still a decrease in the dissipation following the
second peak during the first cure cycle, but this phenomenon had disappeared during the
second cycle. Figure 5 also shows that the first dissipation peak had disappeared after
the first cycle. This experiment confi rms that a completed cure cycle occurs when the
dissipation after the second peak no longer changes . However, it is difficult from this
experiment to determine whether the dielectric is sensitive to a variation in the matrix
system during a post cure cycle, and thus requires a further investigation.

The glass transition temperatures after the first cure cycle are almost the same as
those after the fourth cycle. The glass transition temperatures of both materials, how-
ever, lie near inflection points on the second peak of the dissipation and are 20 C to
30 C below the curing temperature.

Figure 6 shows an electrode configuration for a simultaneous run of the dielectorneter
and the DC conductance. It was found that the success of the dielectric and the DC con-
ductance method in controlling polymeric materials depends among other things upon a proper
electrode configuration. Specific electrode configurations have been found separately for
the glass/epoxy and the graphite/epoxy systems. Figure 7 shows a typical test result for —

the glass/epoxy system. A number of authors (3) have suggested applying pressure to the
processing parts prior to gelling in order to obtain a dense , void-free composite structure
with the proper resin content. However, it has not been clari fied how to determine using
a dielectrometer at a specific point when pressure should be applied to consolidate the
lay-up. Figure 7 indicates that the peak of the DC conductance occurs always at the
valley between the two peaks of the dissipation.
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THE DIELECTRIC ThE DC CONDUCTANCE

FIGURE 6. ELECTRODE CONFIGURATION FOR THE DIELECTRIC AND THE DC CONDUCTANCE

Since the conductance requires both the presence of ions and sufficient mobility for
them to migrate through the material, the position of the peak of the conductance may be
related to the flow characteristics for all sizes of the polymeric material molecules and
particularly to the incipient state of gelling. Thus it is believed that pressure should
be applied when the DC conductance shows a peak and a completed cure occurs when the
dissipation after the second peak no longer changes.

3.3 Aged Material Control

250 F cure glass/epoxy was used to investigate the application of the dielectric and
the DC conductance for control of aged materials. Aging was accomplished in an oven
maintained at 100 F. From our previous experience, aging the material at 100 F gave a
significant variation in flow characteristics. The current method for the flow test used
for the glass/epoxy is a weighing technique (Figure 8). The sample is weighed and then
placed between heated platen plates at 50 psi and 275 F. Five minutes after reaching
the measured gel time, the sample is removed from the press , allowed to cool and the flash
scraped from the edge of the sample. The cleaned specimen is then reweighed to determine
the percent flow.

The proposed method for the flow test is a simultaneous measurement of the dielectric
and the DC conductance during cure . Samples were placed in a platen press and cured per
the recommended cycle, while the dielectric and the DC conductance were monitored to
determine their response during the cure . The result of the dielectric and the DC
conductance for the glass/epoxy is shown in Figure 9. The flow percent determined by
the weighing technique are also shown in Figure 9.

Co~~arison of the two data in Figure 9 shows the specific change in the dissipation,
indicating aging of the materials. This is similar to the information reported by other
authors (3). Since the conductance requires both the presence of ions and sufficient
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mobility for them to migrate through the material , the intensity of the peak of the con-
ductance may be related quantitatively to the flow. From Figure 9, one found that the
voltages of the peak of the conductance for the fresh and the 21-day-aged at 100 F are
0.170V and 0.013V, respectively. The flow percent determined by the weighing technique
are 22 for the fresh and 0.15 for the aged. The relationship between the flow and the
conductance is still under investigation. However, from the preliminary test results,
it is feasible to determine the percent flow rather objectively with t~b method described
above, while the current method is subjective and extensively depends upon an individual
operator.

Figure 10 shows the result of the dissipation and the DC conductance using the same
material as one used in Figure 9, except a different electrode configuration from Figure
6 was incorporated. The specific electrode configuration used in shown in Figure 10.
The voltages of the peak of the conductance for the fresh and for 21-day-aged at 100 F are
O.l4OV and O.OV , respectively, which are close to those shown in Figure 9. However, the
shape and the location of the dissipation are significantly altered , due to the change in
electrode configuration. This may be due to the time-dependent flow property of the prepreg
material. Thus it is important to establish a range of heating rates as well as a specific
electrode confi guration in which reproducible results can be obtained to control polymeric
materials.
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4. C0NCLUS I~~ S

The results presented in this paper show that the dielectric and the DC conductance
technique can provide useful tools for quality assurance activity. Specifically the
dielectric method can provide an objective test for the gel time measurement while the
current method is rather subjective. Simultaneous operation of the dielectric and the
DC conductance can determine when the cure cycle is complete , when pressure should be
applied to obtain dense, void-free laminates , and will fingerprint flow characteristics
of “aged” materials (B-stage advancement) .
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DYNAMI C MECHANICAL PL~)PEItTIES IN FIBER REINFORCED
EPOXY RESIN BASED NETWORKS

John C. Wi lliams

Materials Research Laboratories

Maribyrnong, Victoria 3032 , Australia

SYNOPSIS

The dynamic mechanical properties of an amine—cured epoxy resin filled with a range
of fillers including glass, carbon and aramid fibers , and glass beads have been determined
on a torsion pendulum. The ef ~ects of fiber content , orientation and surface treatment
on the beta—relaxation near —50 C at 1 Hz have been studied. For carbon and aramid fiber
filled systems, the loss maximum appears to be proportional to the volume fraction of
resin present, but for glass—filled systems the observed loss is larger than expected. It
is not dependent on fiber orientation or on surface treatment.

Composite samples were exposed to boiling water and the dynamic properties determined
after periods up to 500 h issnersion. It is suggested that the results may be intergreted
as the effects of two processes , both leading to the formation of a peak between —20 C and
—30°C. One is slow and may be related to the absorption of water , and occurs in all
systems . The other is initially slow but occurs at an increasing rate but is only
observed on systems containing cleaned glass or aramid fibers. This process may be
associated with deterioration at the interface.

INTRODUCTION

Phase transitions are well known to occur in all polymers. The principle transitions
are the glass—rubber transition for amorphous materials and the melting transition for
crystalline materials, but many polymers show o ther transitions. A comoon nomenclature
refers to the highest significant transition as the alp ha transition and letters transitions
in order of decreasing temperature with greek letters. Relatively minor transitions, which
may not be detected In all samples or by all techniques are given the closest major transi—
tion letter with a superscript.

The temperatures at which the transitions occur depend on the time—scale of the
experimental technique. Quasi—static methods such as creep and stress—relaxation studies
give higher temperatures for the transition than methods using dynamic techniques at high
frequencies as , for example, studies of absorption of ultrasonic waves. A complete
description of the transition should include both temperature and time—scale information.

A convenient method for minor transitions uses a free oscillation torsion pendulum to
detect relaxation processes in a sample as a function of temperature and , to a limited
extent , frequency . Typical equipmen t has been described (1,2) and sources of error have
been studied (3). From the period of vibration of a torsional oscillation initiated in
the sample and the geomet ry and moment of inertia of the system, the real shear modulus of
the material may be calculated. From the rate of decay of the oscillations, the loss
factor may be found and conveniently expressed by the loss tangent (tan 6), a dimensionless
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constant independent of geometry of the sample and calculated from the ratio of amplitudes
of successive vibrations (An , An+l) using the equation

t a n 6 _ 1 n ( M ~~~l)

Results are usually given as plots of loss tangent as a function of temperature at a
fixed frequency . (Te rmed loss spectra). The temperature of a transition can be def ined
as the temperature at which the loss tangent is a maximum. The maximum value of the loss
tangent Is an estimate of the strength of the relaxation.

The results of such studies on polymers have been reviewed (1). For metals and other
crystalline materials , the mechanisms of many relaxations have been proposed (2) • but forpolymers the mechanisms are generally unknown or subject to controversy. Semi—crystalline
polymers show relaxations due to both amorphous and crystalline regions and are particularly
complex. For amorphous materials, the major relaxation (almost always the alpha relaxa-
tion) occurs at the temperature at which the polymer network changes , between the rigid
glassy state, in which large molecular segments have no long—range translational movement,
and the rubbery state where such movement is possible and molecular segments are free to
move between many equivalent configurations. It has been suggested (4) that the
mechanisr of minor relaxations may be related to a similar onset of mobility in small ,
isolated segments of the polymer chain . The size of the moving segment may be 50—100
atoms, 3—4 atoms or possibly single atoms.

Loss spectra may be used to characterise polymers in three ways , depending on the
background information available . Even if no knowledg. of the mechanisms is available ,
the spectrum can be used as a non—destructive test to “fingerprint” the sample. In some
instances, relaxations may be associated with the presence of foreign material such as
water in polysisides (5) , or with particular phases in multiphase systems such as thermo—
plastic rubbers (6) or semi—crystalline polymers (7). In these cases , the spectra can be
used to characterise the material quantitatively. In a few cases , relaxations have been
associated with particular molecular segnent. of the polymer and these relaxations can be
used to study in detail subtle changes in molecular structure .

Such a well—defined relaxation is observed in amine—cured epoxy resins near —50°C at
1 Hz and is known as the beta—relaxation for these materials. It was first reported by
Kaelble (8) and has been extensively studied since the structure of the polymer can be
readily modified chemically by alterations to the resin and curing agent. It has been
suggested that the beta—relaxation is related to the presence of the glyceryl unit formed
by react ion of the glycidyl unit of the resin with amine (9)

0 / OH
( I

R-OCH2CH-CH2 + 
~~~~~~ 

H- ~ O€~H2~H~~H2- ~~2

glyceryl unit

Several factors affect the height of this lose peak , e.g. the presence of fillers, the
degree of cure and variation of the resin/amine mixing ratio affect the concentration of
glyceryl units in the sample and a decrease in concentration leads to a decrease in peak
height. It has been suggested that peak height is proportional to glyceryl concentration
(10,11). Other factors which affect the peak height and position include absorption of
water (12,13) , mechanical fatigue (14) and thermal degradation (15). Studies cm the
absorption of water by resins and derived composites (16 ,17) have shown that as water is
absorbed, the relaxation increases in magnitude and the transition temperature increases.
For systems containing clean glass beads, a new relaxat ion appears near —8°C which has
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been suggested to be associated with free water in the system (17). Systems containing
silane treated glass beads do not show the appearance of this relaxation. This paper
extends these results to fiber—filled systems.

EXPERIMENTAL

The resin used in this study was the purified diglycidyl ether of 2,2—bis(4’—hydroxy—
phenyl—)—propane supplied as ‘Epan ’ X22 by Shell Chemical(Aust) Pty.Ltd.. The curing
agen t , l,3-.diaminopropane , was laboratory grade material sugplied by Koch—Light
Laboratories Ltd and was redistilled before use (bp 138— 140 C).

The glass fiber used was continuous E—glass roving (K filament , 20 end) supplied by
Australian Fibre Glass Pty.Ltd. , and was coated with a proprietary, epoxy—compatible ,
silane size. This is referred to as treated glass. Some fiber was washed repeatedly
with chromic acid solution in concentrated sulphuric acid to remove all size and subse-
quently washed with water and acetone and dried at 150°C and stored over silica gel. This
is referred to as cleaned glass.

Carbon fiber used was supplied by Morganite Modmor Ltd. as Type II , t reated fiber and
aramid fiber was supplied as PHD 49 Type III, 20 end continuous roving by E.I. du Pont de
Nenours & Co. Inc.. Soda—glass beads were supplied by Catasphere Bead Co. and were sieved
to a size range of 105—210 ~i and cleaned with the chronic acid solution as described for
the glass fiber.

Some samples were prepared from unfilled matrix, and from matrix containing liquid
water or glass beads. Fiber reinforced samples were prepared from cleaned and treated• glass in axial and circumferential orientations and from carbon and aramid fibers in axial
orientation only.

All samples except the water filled matrix were prepared by premelting the resin and
adding a stoichiometric quantity of amine (9.8 Vt 2). Unfilled and bead—filled systems
were cast vertically in teflon—lined copper tubes. Beads were allowed to settle during
cure and the test specimens were cut from the bottom of the cured rod , where the glass
content was highest. Samples with axially—oriented fiber were prepared by looping an
appropriate weight of fiber over a wire, wetting thoroughly in a prenixed matrix bath and
pulling the doubled fiber hank into a teflon—lined copper tube . For circumferential ly
aligned fiber—filled samples , a filament winding technique was used. Continuous fiber
was passed through a resin bath and wound onto a teflon—coated rod. A total of two
layers of glass were applied at a helix angle of ± 700.

All systems except the water filled matrix were cured for 20h at 60°C and postcured
for 200 mm at 150°C. Filament—wound samples, which were not protected externally by a
layer of teflon, were postcured under nitrogen to prevent oxidative degradation.

• The water filled sample contained 0.81 Pt wt resin , 0.11 Pt wt amine and 0.08 Pt wt
liquid water. The resultant creamy emulsion was cast normally and cured for 20h at 60°C,
but was not postcured. It contained a 252 excess of amine .

Specimens as tested were approximately 120 me long and rods were 5 ma in diameter;
tubes were 5 am in internal diameter and approximately 7 me in outside diameter. All
samples for dynamic testing were fitted with aluminium end pieces .

Dynamic mechanical properties were determined using an inverted, free-oscillation
torsion pendulum. The accuracy of this instrument has been described (3) . The frequency
of oscillation wag adjusted to remain in the range 0.8 to 1.2 Hz and the temperature range
studied from —150 C to the glass transition temperature of dry samples , or to room tempera—
ture for samples exposed to water.
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~Specimens with fitted end pieces were exposed to water by immersion in distilled water
maintained at a temperature ju st below boiling (98— 100°C). Samples were removed periodi—
cally, the end pieces cleaned of corrosion products, the samples dried with tissue and the
dynamic properties determined. They were then returned to the same water bath.

Fiber contents of the axially—aligned, fiber—filled systems were calculated from the
weight per unit length of the fiber hank used to prepare the sample , and the calculated
volume of the specimen, assuming the density values of the fibers reported in the
supplier’s literature. The fiber contents of glass—filled systems were checked by igni-
tion and found to be in agreement with the calculated value. Glass contents of bead—
filled and filament—woun d samples were also determined by ignition.

To determine the rate of absorption of water , rods of 10— 30 mm length were dried for
2 h at 150°C and weighed . After immersion for a known period in boiling water , super-
ficial water was removed using absorbent paper and the samples were reweighed.

RESULTS

The effect of the fibers on the beta relaxation is shown in Figure 1 as plots of loss
tangent against temperature . The peak is depressed in height by the presence of fiber.
Figure 2 shows the depen dence of peak height on the volume fraction of resin present (VR).

The beta peak for the vaterf ~lled sample occurred at —55°C at a height of 0.0805. No
sign of any peak near —30°C or —8 C could be detected.

Exposure of unfilled matrix to boiling water for prolonged periods has little obgerv—
able effect on the loss tangent peak . The height decreases fr om a value of 0.0725 to
0.070 after exposure for 3500 hours .

Results of exposure of composite samples are depicted in Figures 3—6 as a series of
curves showing the beta relaxation after successive exposures to water and after drying
under dry nitrogen at 150°C for 2 hours.

For samples filled with glass treated with a silane finish, exposure to boiling water
leads to an increase in height and a shift to higher temperatures as illustrated in Figure
3. For cleaned glass, this change occurs much more rapidly and to a greater extent , and
a peak appears near —20°C as shown in Figure 4. The results from exposure of filament
wound glass systems are not significantly different from those with axially aligned glass
fibers; both cleaned and treated cases. The filament wound specimens, however, become
very fragile , especially those based on cleaned glass, and sample failure occurs during
dynamic testing after 30—100 hours exposure . Exposure of axially aligned carbon fiber
composites results in peak changes similar to those for treated glass reinforced specimens
whereas axially aligned ara.id based samples are similar to cleaned glass based samples.
Figure 5 illustrated the effect of water on these systems .

As exposure of composites based on cleaned glass beads has been repo rted to give a
peak near —8°C after exposure to boiling water for 20 h (17) and this peak could not be
detected in fiber reinforced systems , prolong ed exposure of bead—filled systems was carried
out and the results are shown in Figure 6. Further testin g was not possible due to
failure of the sample.

Water abso rption rates are very similar in all systems when calculated on the basis
of per cent change in weight of the matrix as has been reported for systems filled with
glass beads (17) . After I OOh exposure , a weight increase of 3—42 is observed. The
abso rption rate slowly decreases and at 300 h exposure a total weight increase of 5—62 is
observed .
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PIG . 1 — The effect of fiber content on the beta
relaxation of an amine cured epoxy resin filled
with axially aligned fibers.

• — - - -— . - -~~~ a) filled with carbon fiber; V1 — 0.54

b) filled with aramid fiber; V1 — 0.64

_____ --_
~ c) filled with cleaned glas. fiber; V1 — 0.66

- 

d) unfilled matrix

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ •[T~~~~~~~~~
Ts~~ ,.MuIs . C

FIG. 2 - Th. effect of resin content
by volume (V1) on the height of the
beta relaxation.
V axial glass — tr eated fiber

V axial glass - cleaned fiber

•~/ o circumferential glass —

treated fiber

.“ . circumferential glas s —

,7
’ cleaned fiber

a axial carbon fiber

a axial a ramid fiber

~~ IuMS F,scUm,
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FIG. 3 - The effect of exposure to boiling FtC. 4 — The effect of exposure to boiling
water on the beta relaxation for an amine water on the beta relaxation for an amine
cured resin filled with axially aligned cured reels filled with axially aligned
treated glass fiber (yR — 0.74). cleaned glass fiber (V1 0.74).

a) before exposure a) before exposure

b) af ter 150 h exposure b) afte r 96 h exposure

c) after 494 h exposure c) after 494 h exposure

d) after drying under N2 for 2 h d) after drying under N2 for 2 h

~
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FIG. S - The effect of exposur. to boiling TIC . 6 — The effect of exposure to boiling
water on the beta relaxation for an amine water on the beta relaxation for an amine
cured resin filled with axially aligned cured resin filled with cl.ans d glass beads
fiber. (V1 0.65) .
a) carbon fiber (V1 — 0.64) before exposure a) befor . exposure
b) after exposure for 294 h b) after 27 h exposure
c) ar amid fiber (V1 — 0.64) before exposure c) after 96 h exposure
d) after exposure for 297 h

S
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DISCUSSION

Fiber Content and Orientation

The fiber content of the specimen affects the height but not the temperature of the
beta relaxation. The accuracy of determination of the temperature is somewhat low, how-
ever (3). Over the range of fiber contents studied, the maximum value of the loss tangent
is approximately proportional to the volume fraction of resin present. It appears , how-
ever , that the systems containing axially orientated glass show a significantly higher
absorption than systems containing carbon or aramid fibers. The height of the beta peak
of circtmiferentially orientated glass (filament wound samples) are somewhat less reliable
than for axially—oriented samples as the outer surface is much less regular and the resin
content varies significantly through the specimen. Examination of samples using optical
microscopy (see for example (18)), shows that the distribution of carbon and aramid fibers
is more uniform than for glass fibers which are stiffer due to their larger diameter. The
glass tow retains a much larger degree of order in the axial composites which may be
related to the deviation in loss peak height for the axial glass samples. It may be
significant that when using axially oriented glass fibers , the glass content could not be
increased past about a fiber fraction of 0.35, whereas using the softer fibers or by
utilising filament winding techniques fiber fractions near 0.6 could be readily obtained.
No variation in the beta relaxation which could be attributed to the effect of variation
in surface properties or alignment of the fibers, could be detected.

The Effect of Boiling Water on Composites

From consideration of the results, it can be seen that all filled systems show a
tendency for the beta peak to increase in height and to shi f t to highe’ ..emperatures on
exposure to boiling water. This effect is very small in the unfilled system even after
very long exposures. In the case of treated glass and carbon fiber filled systems , pro-
longed exposure results in a shift of the peak to between —20°C and —30°C but the rate of
increase of heigh t decreases. This may be associated with the decrease in the rate of
absorption of water described above . For systems based on aramid or cleaned glass fibers ,
th. peak moves rapidly to —30°C and increases in height dramatically although water absorp—
tion rates are very similar to other fiber systems. Bead filled samples showed the
formation of th. peak near —8°C as earlier reported but on prolonged exposure also showed
th. formation of a peak at —30°C. All samples recovered their original properties on
drying by heatin g to 120°C for 1—2 hours.

It is possible to describe these occurrences by the formation of a peak between _200
and —30°C by two processes. The first , which may be associated with absorption of water,
occurs at a decreasing rate as water absorption rate decreases. The second process
appears to be slow to start but occurs more rapidly as exposure increases.

Water has been reported to show two relaxation processes in this region . The
principle occurrence is the melting process near 0°C depending on purity and the second
occurs from _200 to —30°C (19). It has been suggested (17) that the relaxation at —8°C
in bead—filled samples could be due to molecular water. As fiber—filled samples do not
show this relaxation , this interpretation appears unlikely . When molecular water is mixed
with uncured resin—amine mixture, a relatively stable emulsion is formed and the water
becomes basic due to the extraction of part of the amine. [f an excess of amine is present ,
cure at 60°C occurs normally to give a white tough solid which contains droplets of encapsu—
lated water. A sample containing about 10% by weight of water cured in the presence of
25% excess amine showed a normal beta peak with increased height near —5 5°C and this effect
is probably due to the presence of excess amine (20). No peak could be detected near
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either -30°C or —8°C and consequently the presence of molecular water cannot explain the
occurrence of these peaks.

It is suggested that the slow change observed in all cases as exposure time increases,
is caused by the slow absorption of water. For the untreated fibers, including the
cleaned glass and the aramid systems, a further degradative process occurs probably asso-
ciated with interfacial region as it is dependen t on the presence of fiber.

S

CONCLUSIONS

The beta relaxation by amine cured epoxy systems is depressed by the presence of
fibrous fillers and an approximately linear relationship exists between volume fraction of
resin and the maximum volume of the loss tangent.

The effect of boiling water on the beta relaxation of amine—epoxy fiber composites 
~may be explained in terms of two concurrent processes , both leading to a peak between —20

and —30°C. The first , observed in all systems, may be associated with the slow absorp-
tion of water by the matrix. The second, observed for systems containing cleaned glass
or aramid fibers may be associated with deterioration of the interface. Both processes
appear to be reversible.
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ELECTRON SPIN RESONANCE STUDIES OF THE DEGRADATION
OP POLYMERI C MATERIALS

D .K.C. Hodgeinan

Materials Research Laboratories ,

Maribyrnong, Victoria 3032, Australia -

INTRODUCTION

A wide variety of physical and chemical methods has been applied to the characterisa—
tion of polymeric materials and many of them have found use in the study of polymer
degradation. Electron spin resonance (ESR) is a spectroscopic technique used for the
characterisation and study of chemicai species containing unpaired electrons, species such
as free radicals and transition metal ions. This technique has been successfully applied
to the study of free radicals produced in polymeric materials undergoing different types of
degradation and has provided valuable information on the mechanism of the degradation

-: reaction.

Free radicals are produced in organic materials on homolytic fission of chemical
bonds . These reactions may be initiated by the action of heat, ultraviolet light, and
ionising radiation or by the rupture of chemical bonds by mechanical forces. Reactions
of the initially formed radicals with the polymer or with oxygen lead to secondary radicals
and recombination between radicals can lead to crosslinking and the formation of abnormal
groups in the polymer.

In this paper we will outline the theory of ESR spectroscopy, restricting the dis-
cussion only to those parts necessary to show the origin of the ESR spectrum and those
parts relevant to free radicals in polymeric materials (greater detail will be found in
references (1) and (2)). We will then briefly describe the main features of the ESE
spectrometer and the experimental methods used in the study of polymeric materials , and
then illustrate, by selected examples from the literature, the application of ESR epectro—
scopy to the study of polymer degradation.

THEORETICAL ASPECTS

An unpaired electron in a free radical has an associated magnetic moment which can
interact with an ‘~xternal magnetic field resulting in a splitting of electron energy
levels. Transitions between these levels are observed in ESR spectroscopy . The magnetic
moment of the unpaired electron is due to orb~ ta1 and spin motion of the electron both of
which are quantised. The allowed values of spin angular momentum and its components are

~‘S(S + 1) h , and Ms~
’/ 2~ (S — ½, Ms — ±½ for one electron)

This results in two allowed values of spin angular momentum shown in Fig. 1. The quantised
electron magnetic moment is

— — gB 11~
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where B is a constant and g is a factor dependent on the system under study. The energy of
the allowed values in an external magnetic field (H) is

W - 5 B H M 5

For one unpaired electron this results in two energy levels ± ½ g 8 H (Fig. 2) and the
separation between the energy levels and the condition for resonance is

t~W — hu — g B Hr
Furthe r splitting of the energy levels is caused by adjacent magnetic nuclei (such as H—i
and N— i4 )  and is due to modification of the external magnetic field (H — H + H1 1 ).The effec ts of a single pro ton on the energy levels are shown in Fig. ~ where the
splitting due to the proton is the hyperfine splitting constant, a. For a radical with
several nearb y magnetic nuclei a multi—line spectrum will be observed from which a great
deal of information about the structure around the free radical centre may be obtained.

The impor tan t parameters which can be obtained from the ESR spectrum are the g—factor
and the various hyperfine splitting constants. These parameters may be either isotropic
(independent of orientation of the free radical relative to the magnetic field) or aniso—

-: tropic. In the latter case the g—factor and the hyperfine splitting constants are depend-
ent on orientation of the free radical with respect to the magnetic field. This has
important consequences on the appearance of the ESR spectra of polymers.

In a crystalline solid where all free radicals are aligned in the crystal lattice,
sharp ESR lines are observed and the anisotropic behaviour of g and a may be studied by
rotating the crystal. However, in an amorphous or polycrystalline solid such as a polymer
all orientations of the free radical are present , i.e. al~ values of g and a are represented
so that the ESR lines are considerably broadened. This results in loss of def inition and
resolution in the ESR spectrum so that g and a cannot be measured wit h high accuracy and
some information relating to the structure of the free radical is lost. Line broadening
can also result from restricted motion of the radical cen tre in the ?olymer chain and can
be used to study movement in the polymer system.

EXPERIMENTAL ASPECiS

The resonance condition, hv — g B H, can be achieved by varying either H or v . Since
elect romagnetic radiation in the microwave region is used to induce transitions between
the energy levels it is technically easier to maintain the frequency constant and to vary
the strength of the external magnetic field. The bulk of work on organic free radicals
is performed at a frequency of about 9.5 GHz (X—band) in which case the spectra are centred
at a field of about 3400 C and cover a range of up to about 200 C.

A block diagram of a typical ESR spectrometer is shown in Fig. 4. The sample is
contained in a resonant microwave cdvity placed between the poles of an electromagnet.
Abso rption of energy from the microwave field at electron resonance in the sample is
detected and displayed.

The sensitivity of an ESR spectrometer is very high and radicals can be detected in
concen tra tions as low as about 10—10 M. However, since free radicals ~re in general veryreactive their concentration in the sample may be very low. In many cases it is necessary
to take steps to maintain a sufficiently high concentration of radicals for detection
either by continuous generation of the radicals or by cooling of the sample to slow re-
actions of the radicals. In polymeric materials, due to the restricted movement of the
radicals, some of the more stable radicals can be studied at room temperature .

The formation of free radicals in polymers by heat, ultraviolet light, ionising radia—
tion and mechanical forces can all be studied by ESR spectroscopy. The reaction may be
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FIG. 1 — Allowed values of spin angular momentum and
components in a fixed direction (for S — ½).
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PIG. 2 — Energy level scheme for a single electron in
an external magnetic field.
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FIG. 3 — Energy level scheme showing nuclear hyperfine
splitting for a single nucleus of I — ½
(e.g. H) .
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PIG. 4 — Block diagram of a typical ESR spectrome ter.

performed either outside the spectrometer and the sample transferred to the spectrometer
for measurement or , in suitable cases , the reaction may be carried out in the cavity of
the spectrometer. The cavity has facilities for irradiation of a sample with UV light
within the cavity and facilities for temperature control in the region 77K to about 500K .

Polymer samples may be in any of the usual forms such as powder , film, fibre or rod
although in particular experiments these may be limited, e.g. because of light scattering,
powders are not very suitable for photolysis experiments.

ESR OF FREE RADICALS IN POLYMERIC MATERIALS

In this section examples from the literature of ESR studies of free radicals formed
in poly..rs on interaction with heat , UP light, ionising radiation and mechanical forces
are pr esented. The reactions of the radicals and information gained on the mechanisms of
th. degradation reactions are discussed.

Ionising Radiation

The formation of free radicals in polymers by ionising radiation such as X—rays , y—
ra,a and accelerated electrons has been extensively studie d by ESR spectroscopy. Due to
the particularly penetrating nature of the ionising radiations , free radical s are formed in
su~5tant ia 1 amoun ts and are often stabi lised in the crystalline regions of the polymer.

Irr adiation of the polymer sample is generally performed outside the cavity with
cooling of the sample in liquid nitrogen. In some cases irradiation can be carried out
In th. cavity but considerable modification of the spectrometer is required.

Polyethyle ne undergoes crosslinking or oxidation on irradiation with ionising radia-
tion. Beth of these reactions involve free radical intermediates. On y—irradiation of
polyethylene at 771 in vacu un an ESR spectr um of six broad lines is observed (3) and is
assigned to the chain radical (I). On irradiation with higher doses the more complex
spectru, of the allylic radical (II) is observed. This allylic radical is stable even at
room temperature. On allowing irradiated polyethylene containing the chain radical to
warm to near room temperature the spectrum of the allylic radical is also observ ed (4).
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(I)

(II)

Irradiation of polyethylene with ionising radiation initially forms radical ions and
excited species (Scheme i) which undergo further reactions forming the radicals observed.
On warming the sample, these radicals undergo migration by a series of hydrogen abstraction
reactions finally forming crosslinks and the more stable allylic radicals. On irradiation
of the polymer in air radicals formed in the amorphous regions of the polymer can react
with oxygen to give peroxy radicals and , ult imately , hydroperoxides.

RH~~ + e~~ —~~~~

* 

~~ R~ + H

RH+ + RH —
~~~~ R~ + RH2

Scheme 1

Campbell and Turner (5) have examined the free radicals formed on y—irradiation of
crystalline and amorphous samples of poly(ethylene terephthalate) and have found diffe rent
radicals in the two samples. In the crystalline material, which contained all crystal
orien tations , a complex spectrum was observed and was assigned to the chain radical (III).
Much less detail was observed in the spectrum from the amorphous material. Some compon-
ents of this spectrum were assigned to the radical (IV) whilst the other components could
not be assigned. Although no chain scission radicals were observed , which would lead to
a reduction in molecular weight , recombination reactions between the radicals formed would
lead to crosslinking and a change in the physical properties of the polymer.

(III)

0 — CO —-
i:

—— ~~ — 0 (IV)

Ultraviolet Light

The photodegradation and photo—oxidation of polymeric materials is a field presently
undergoing active study and in which ESR spectroscopy can provide valuable information on
reaction pathways involving free radical intermediates. To obtain sufficiently high
concentrations of free radicals for detection with the ESR spectrometer intense sources of
light are required. At MEL there is a 900 W xenon arc fitted with a 10 cm quartz focussing
lens for concentration of the point arc on the sample. Various filters and additional
lenses may be included and the lamp can be conveniently used for photolysis of samples
either within the cavity of the ESH spectrometer or on the bench with subsequent transfer
of the irradiated sample to the spectrometer. The arrangement for photolysis of a sample
at 77K within the cavity is illustrated in Fig. 5.

Tsuji and co—workers (6,7) have made an extensive study of the photodegradation of
polyethylene by ESR spectroscopy. Photolysi. of polyethylene at 77K gave a broad eight-
line spectrum which differs from that observed with ionising radiation (4) and is assigned
to the radical (V) . This radical is forme d on photolysis of carbonyl group impurities
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FIG 5 Experimental arrangement for photolysis
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(from oxidation or from carbon monoxide impurities present in the polymerisation) by a
Norrish I process followed by rearrangement of the excited radicals (Scheme 2). On warm—
ing the irradiated sample to about 150K the eight line spectrum is replaced by a sharp
singlet (g 2.001) assigned to an acyl radical (VI) resulting from reaction of the carbon
monoxide (from the photolysis) with carbon radicals. UP irradiation of polyethylene in
air (6) at 77K gives the same eight—line spectrum but on warming the sample the asymeetric
spectrum characteristic of peroxy radicals (VII) is observed. These peroxy radicals are
very important intermediates in the photo-oxidation of polyethylene.

(V)

0
II hv

Scheme 2

co I
• 

~~ ~~2 
- cH2R -

~~~~~~~ ‘
~ ~~2 

- - CH 2R (VI)

00•02 I
‘ 
~~2 

- - •“ - QI - CH
2R (VII)
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Tsuj i and co—workers have also examined the effects of some photo—.enaitisers on
• radical production during photolysis of polyethylene . Photo—sen aitisers such as ferric

steara te (8) and aioi~etic compounds such as phenanthreme (9) were shown to increase the
rate of radical production on photolysi s. With ferric .tearate f ree radicals were still
observed when light of wavelengths greater than 360 mm was used , conditions under which no
radicals were observed in the absence of the photo—sen sitiser. Both metal compounds and
aromatic compounds can be present as impurities in co~~~rcial polyethylene and will affect
the lifetime of the polymer in sunlight.

Osawa et al. (10) have recently examined the photodegradation of polyurethanes by ESR
spectroscopy . These authors found that polyure thane derived from a polyester diol — 

~~~~~~~
‘ —

diphenylmethane diisocyanate gave a broad singlet spectr um (width ca. 23 C) on photolysis
at 771 with a high pressure mercu ry lamp. On raising the temperature to 252K for a short
~eriod the signal intensity was reduced and some fine structure consistent with a quartet
signal observed. On raising the temperature further the signal decayed to a broad
singlet. The model compound ,ethyl phenylcarbamate (VIII) behaved in a similar manner
giving a better resolved quartet. The authors interpret the initial singlet spectrum as
due to the free radicals produced on cleavage of the C — N and C — 0 bonds of the carbamate
linkage (Scheme 3). They also suggest that the quartet signal observed on warming is due
to the alkyl radical (X) formed on loss of carbon dioxide from the primary radical (IX) and
that the final singlet is due to the aminyl radical (XI). These photolytic reactions
result in cleavage of the polymer chain and reduction in the molecular weight. Reaction
of the free radiàals produced with oxygen would lead to the formation of further chromo—
phores and further degradation of the polymer.

0
I

Ph- N H — C — O — C H 2CH3 (VIII)

0

~Ii

Ar - NH + ~~ - 0 - QL,R + Ar - NH - C~ + •0Q4 K
(IX) £

~H2R A r - N H

(X) (XI)
d

Scheme 3

Thermal Degradation

Free radicals are important intermediates in the thermal degradation of polymers but,
due to their high reactivity at elevated temperatures , only the more stable radical inter—
radiat es can be observed by ESR spectroscopy . Soise free radicals produced during thermal
oxidation fall into this category.
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The autoxidatton of polypropylene has been studied in the temperature range 110—140C
by Chien and Boss (11 , 12 ,13) using ESR combined with other techniques. The only radical
observed during this autozidati on is the inte rm ediate peroxy radical (XII). At the lower
temperature s of this study the ESR spectrum of the peroxy radical shoved marked g—factor
anisotropy indicating hindered rotation of the peroxy group . Using the ESR results combined
with other analytical techniques the kinetics of the autoxidation was followed. Inhibited
autoxidatio n of polypropyl ene in the presence of the antioxidant 2 , 6—di—tert—bu tyl—p—
cresol was examined and , in the early stages of the reaction , the phenoxy radical (XIII)
was observed.

00~

‘~~QI - C U - cU - C - C U  -C H ’. (XII )
2

1 
2

1 
2

1
cH3 CU3 CU3

(C113)3c —1r~ ——- C(CH 3) 3 (XIII)

CH 3
Chiang and Sibilia (14) have shown the formatio n of relatively stable nitroxyl

radicals during the thermal oxidation of nylon—6. This rad ical was observed during the
oxidation of unterminated and amine terminated nylon—6 but not durin g the oxidation of the
acid terminated polymer. From the splitting pattern of the apectrun the nitroxy l radical
was identified as having the partial structure (XIV) and the authors suggest it results
from autoxidation of the secondary amine (XV).

0•

~~CH2 — N - Q I2~~
. (XIV)

~.N H - C O - ( C H2)5 - N U - ( C H2) 5 -C 0 - NH ’. (XV)

It is suggested that this secondary amine is formod during polymerisation by the deamina—
tion reaction

2 “~ NHQ)(CH2)5N02 —n- (XV) + NH3

In addition to the nitrozyl radical a singlet spectrum was observed and became the major
signal at highe r temperatures. The radical giving this singlet was not identifi ed.

Me chanical Degradation

Polymeric materials are subject to mechanical forces both in processi ng and in use
and in many cases these forces are strong enough to rupture chemical bonds with the forma-
tion of free radicals. Rupture of the chemical bonds results in reduction of molecular
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weight of the polymer and , after reaction of the free radicals with oxygen, the formation
of thermally and photochemically labile groups.

Free radicals produced on mechanical degradation of polymers can be studied by
stretching, milling, drilling, or saving etc. of the polymer , usually at liquid nitrogen
temperature and in the absence of oxygen to prevent reaction of the radicals.

Sohma et al. (15) have examined the free radicals produced in polyethylene by sawing
at 77K. The ESR spectrum of these radicals differed from those obtdined by irradiation
with ionising radiation and ultraviolet light and were identified as the chain scission
radicals (XVI). On warming to 152K the spectrum changed to that of the radicals (XVII)
which are those observed on photolysis. Further warming in the presence of oxygen gave
the peroxy radicals (XVIII). The radicals produced during this mechanical degradation
were very reactive to oxygen which is consistent with their being trapped in amorphous
regions of the polymer near the surface .

QI~ - CH~ - (XVI)

00•

2 3

(XVII) (XVIII)

Tino, Placek and Szocs (16) have examined the free radicals produce d in nylon—6 by
drilling at 771 and have followed the changes in these radicals on raising the temperature
to 3231 (50C). The initially forme d radicals are the chain radical (XIX) and the chain—
end radicals (U) and (XXI) . On raising the temperature the concentration of these
radicals decayed rapidly in the region of 273K and a smaller concentration of two new
radicals was produced. One of the new radicals was suggested to be the aflylic radical
(XXII ) whilst the other radical was not identified. During the warm-up procedure the
overall radical concentration decreased due to radical combination reactions and the new
radicals were produced as a result of these migration and combination reactions. The
spectra observed were complicated by the presence of several radicals and computer analysis
was necessary to separate the individual spectra.

0
II

‘
~~ CR2 - C - NH - CU - CR2 

- CH2 (XIX)

0 0
I, . . II

~~CU2 - C -N H - C H 2 
CH2 - C - NH - CH2 - C U2 ’~.

- (XX) (XXI)

0
II

~~CH2 — C — N H - C H — C H — C — C H 2 ’~ (XXII)
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SUI*1ARY

As can be seen from the above discussion ESR spectroscopy can provide direct informa-
tion on the pr~0ence and nature of free radicals in polymeric materials. The technique
can be used to examine the kinetics of radical formation and decay and the conversion of
radicals to secondary radicals of differen t structure . The method is highly specific
detecting only those species with unpaired electrons. Interpretation of the ESR spectra
of polymers can be complicated by the broad lines generally observe d with polymers which ,
particularly in the case of overlapping spectra, can lead to inaccurate assignments of
radical structure • The information provided by ESR spectroscopy cannot be provided
directly by any other physical technique.

Although ESR spectroscopy can provide valuable information on free radicals present
in polymers during degradation it provides only part of the information required to
establish the degradation mechanism of a polymer and the results must be considered in
conjunction with those obtained by other techniques. Due to the short—lived nature of
most free radical intermediates the technique finds application mainly as a research tool
and is largely restricted to studying degradation mechanisms rather than the exten t of
degradation of a polymer sample. Sample size places no restriction on the technique as
samples from a few milligrams to a few grams may be conveniently studied. However , the
instrumentation is expensive and has few routine applications .

Many studies on the nature of free radicals in polymers have been carried out and
reported in the literature . However , there remains a great deal of scope for further
work particularly in relating the f ree radicals and f ree radical reactions to the degrada-
tion mechanisms of the polymer. There is also further scope for studying the effects of
polymer additives and their oxidation products on the rates of radical formation and on
the nature of the radicals produced.
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POLYMER CHARACTERISATION BY PYROLYSIS GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY

J.R. Brown and D.J. Hall

Mate rials Research Laboratories
S

Maribyrnong, Victoria 3032 , Australia

SYNOPSIS

The characterisation of polymers by pyrolysis gas chromatography has been briefly
reviewed. Different types of pyrolysers have been discussed and some recent applications
given to illustrate the scope of the technique .

INTRODUCTION

Pyrolysis gas chromatography (PGC) has recently been recognised as an effective tool
in the field of polymer characterisation, particularly in the elucidation of detailed
structure , thermal stability and degradation kinetics of polymers. An essential part of
most pyrolysis studies is the analysis of the products formed. This previously depended
on fraction collection and subsequent tedious analysis, but now can be performed more
rapidly and conveniently by gas chromatography- or combined gas chromatography and mass
spect ronle try .

PGC can be used for polymer characterisation in two ways ; (a) to establish character-
istic “fingerprint” pyrograms of materials and subsequent identifications by comparison
with standard pyrograms and (b) to determine the composition and structure of polymers from
analysis of pyrogran components, from which the mechanism of thermal degradation can often
be deduced.

The inter—laboratory usefulness of PCC is limited by difficulties encountered in
standardising the pyrolysis process. The requirements for reproducible and quantitative
PGC are (a) rapid and complete pyrolysis to minimise secondary reactions by use of small
samples pyrolysed for an effective time interval; (b) ninimum dispersion by diffusion of
gaseous pyrolysis products , which is achieved by pyrolysis in the immediate vicinity of the
column of the gas chromatograph in a streamline gas flow; (c) the presence of a heated
zone between the pyrolyser and the column to avoid condensation of products and possible
consequent side reactions so that the pyrogram can be related to structure and (d) careful
control of carrier gas flow rate and column temperature to minimise chromatographic
variables.

TYPES OF PYROLYSER

The main cause of variance in the comparison of inter—laboratory pyrolysis results has
been due to the use of different types of pyrolyser units. There are other factors which
can affect pyrograms, e.g.,  pyrolysis temperature , sample size , residual entrapped solvent
and heating techniques. Parre—Rius and Guiochon (1) suggested that a critical factor in
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polymer pyrolysis studies is the rate of heat transfer to the sample. They showed in the
pyrolysis of poly~etrafluoroethylene , using a Curie—point pyrolyser with a temperature rise
t ime (TRT) to 600 C of 30 as, that about half of the sample had pyrolysed after 26 ma at a
temperature below the equilibrium temperature of the pyrolyser. The requiremen t , there-
fore , is for rapid TRT’ a to ensure pyrolysis occurs at or near the equilibrium temperature.

Levy (2) has shown that the choice of materials used in pyrolysis units is important.
Materials used in their construction should be carefully chosen to avoid catalytic effects
during the pyrolysia process. This problem is accentuated by the high temperatures S

encountered in FCC. Quartz, stainless steel (3) and nich rome (4) have all been reported
as having catalytic effects, while gold and platinum have reduced catalytic effects (5).

The types of pyrolyser currently in use are

1. Electrically heated filaments.

2. Ferromagnetic materials heated to their Curie—points (6).

3. Tubular furnaces.

4. Lasers.

Filament pyrolysers (usually platinum) are heated by a constant voltage to the required
pyrolysis temperature. Their main advantages are that they are relatively Inexpensive and
can be controlled over a wide temperature range . Pyrolysis samples are either coated onto
the filament wire from solution or are simply located on the filament coil. Sample
application on a filament can result in a number of difficulties with respect to uniform
sample size (7) which reduces the prospects of using filament pyrolysers for quantitative
analysis. Solid samples placed on the filament are also likely to encounter appreciable
temperature gradients (8). Other disadvantages of the filament pyrolyser are its short
service life and a build up of carbon on the filament which alters the filament current and
the pyrolysis temperature (7). There are also several variations of the filament wire
unit. The use of platinum grids (4) and “ribbon” pyrolysers (3) has been reported.
These have the advantage of greater surface area allowing more even heating of a solid
sample thereby reducing thermal gradients within the sample. FIT’s for filament pyrolysers
are relatively slow, which result~i in many cases in poor repeatability. Faster TRT ’s have
been achieved by the use of capacitive—boosted filaments (9).

The Curie—point pyrolyser is an adaption of the filament pyrolyser. The sample to
be pyrolysed is located on a ferromagnetic wire and is heated by induction in a radio—
frequency electromagnetic field to a temperature which is dependent on the composition of
the alloy wire. A large range of Curie—point temperatures can be obtained f rom alloys of
iron , cobalt and nickel (10) . The maximum temperature (the Curie—point) is attained when
the ferromagnetic wire becomes paramagnetic and is incapable of absorbing any more energy
from the high frequency induction source • Initial heating takes place on the surface and
is conducted to the bulk of the wire (7) . Problems have arisen with Curie—point pyrolysers
due to inadequate quality control of alloy composition (9) whIch has resulted in differing
TRT’ a and equilibrium temperatures for a specified alloy . Disadvantages of the Curie—point
pyrolyser are that solid samples are difficult to apply and it is not possible to carry
out multiple temperature or step—wise pyrolyses on one sample due to the f ixed Curie—point
temperature of a given alloy. Advantages include good pyrolysis temperature repeatability,
short TRT ’s, the small unit size and reduced possibilities of secondary reactions.

In a tubular furnace pyrolysis unit, a sample is inserted into a pre—heated furnace by
some mechanical means. Disadvantages of the tubular furnace include the relatively long
residence time of the sample and products in the heated zone , increasing the possibility
of secondary reactions, and the relatively large “dead volume” which can nullify the use of
high resolution columns. The TRT is dependent on the m ass and size of the carrier vessel
used for sample introduction. Ettre and Varadi ( i i)  have shown that variations in sample
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-$ size and carrier vessel size can affect the distribution of pyrolysis products. Advantages
of the furnace unit are (a) many sample types and sizes can be analysed; (b) pyrolysis can

F ~~~~~~ be carried out under set conditions at an accurately maintained temperature if the tempera-
ture profile of the furnace is known (to ensure correct samgle placement within the heated
zone ( 7 )) ;  (c) the use of a pre—heating zone at 75°C — 150 C reduces pyrogram contamination

- - by solvent , water etc ; (d) the thermal stability of materials can be investigated by step—
wise pyrolyses at several temperatures.

A more recent technique that shows considerable promise is laser pyrolysis. Pyrolysis
by a laser beam produces specific but usually simple pyrograms (1z) due to the high
temperatures obtained (13). It has been reported that energy absorption and subsequent
cooling occur in a time span much shorter than that achieved by other pyrolysis units such
as Curie—point pyrolysers and capacitive—boosted filaments (14). Fanter et al (13)
estimated TRT ’s of ‘.10 us to equilibrium temperatures of 927°C to 1227°C. An inherent

• problem in laser pyrolysis is the transparency of many materials to the lasing frequency.
This has been overcome by “colouring” materials with absorbing centres to effect energy
transfer (15 , 16). Walker (3) and Levy et al (9) have used blue glass sample holders to
accept the energy and subsequently heat pyrolysis samples. Botl~ these methods have draw—backs ( 17) , e.g. carbon additives can alter the pyrolysis product distribution and heating
the sample holder lowers the maximum pyrolysis temperature. Vanderborgh and Ristau (17)
reported that in the laser pyrolysis of polystyrene and polyethylene, the amount of
material pyrolysed is not reproducible but the fragmentation pattern is constant and re—
peatable . Disadvantages of laser pyrolysis include the use of relatively large samples,
higher equilibrium temperatures than in other pyrolyser types and difficulties with laser—
transparent materials. Advantages are very rapid TNT ’s and simple, specific and repro-
ducible pyrograms.

APPLICATIONS

Polymer Identification and Compositional Analysis

Pyrolytic degradation of organic materials is not a random phenomenon but can be
statistically predicted because, for a selected thermal energy input , the fracture of
specific molecular bonds is favoured. At high temperatures, organic materials fragment
mainly into simple molecules, e.g. hydrogen, carbon monoxide , carbon dioxide, methane,
water etc. At lower temperatures , short—chain organic fragments are obtained which
reflect to a large extent the elemental and structural character of the parent material.

The “fingerprint” method of comparing the pyrogram of an unknown material with that
of a polymer of known structure pyrolysed under the same conditions has been used success-
fully for some years as a means of identification of polymeric materials , without the need
for identification of pyrogram components (18,19,20). Identifications of major pyrogram
components have provided indications of classes to which polymers belong, e.g. polyolef ins

• can be identified by sequences of olefinic and saturated hydrocarbon components in their
pyrograms, with the particular monomer usually being the most abundant product (12 ,21,22) .
Similarly, materials containing aromatic se~~~nts, e.g. polystyrene, epoxy resins,
phenolics, aromatic polyamides and polyesters, give characteristic pyrograma containing
benzene, toluene, ethyl ben zene and styrene (12,17).

Structural Analysis

Complete identification of pyrograms (which in many cases has recently been greatly
facilitated by combined gas chromatography—mass spectrometry (23—27)), has provided not
only material identification but also detailed structural information. Macleod (28) used
a Curie—point pyrolyser to quantitatively determine the components of thermosetting acrylic
resins. Alkyd paints have also been analysed by PGC for forensic purposes (29). In 
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the se laboratories , FCC studies of high performance fibers have pr ovided details of their
composition before and after outdoor durability testing, from Idi t Ch some conclasions cam
be drawn on possible degradation process.. (30).

FCC has also beeLi a useful techn ique in structural analysis of copo1~mers. Tanaka
et al (31) have investigated the relationships between pyrolytic products and micro—
structures of vinyl chloride—methyl aethacrylate and vinyl chloride—acrylonitrile co-
polymers. Krishen (32) has determined quantitatively the constituent composition of
sty rene—butadiene and ethylene—propylene rubbers. Wallisch (33) showed that FCC can dis-
tinguish between random and block copolymers of ethyl scrylate and methyl methacrylate .
The dist ribution of chlorine atoms in chlorinated polymers, which have been synthesised in
the search for improved performance and flame resistance, has been studied . Analysis of
py rolysis products such, as ben zene , toluene and chlorobenzenes has been related to various
st ructures of chlorinated polystyrenes (34).

Wall (35) developed a theory to relate the monomer yield from the thermal degradation
of vinyl—type copolymers to the arrangement of monomer units and introduced the concept of
a boundary effect caused by the neighbouring monomer units. Shibasaki (36) modifIed
Wall’s concept and suggested that the boundary effect  is mainly due to the influence of
penultimate units on the stability of depropagating copolymer chain radicals. PCC has
been employed with the Wall—Shibasak i theory to determine triad distributions in vinylidene
chloride—vinyl chloride copolymers (37), the microstructures of chlorinated polyethylene
(38) and ethylene-propylene polymers (39) , and characterisation of sequence distributions
in methyl acrylate—styrene copolymers (40). A method for determining the distribution of
dyads In styrene—meta and para chiorostyrene copolymers using PGC has been described (41)
and is applicable for characterisin g the microstructures of copolymers in which the
comononmers undergo similar thermal depolymerisation processes.

Degradation Kinetics and Thermal Stability

FCC has also been an effective method for studyin g degradation kinetics and thermal
stability of polymeric materials. Thermal degradation kinetic results of poly(2—hydroxy—
ethyl methacrylate) by PGC showed that in the initial stages of degradation , depolymerisa—
tion to monomer occurred in a similar manner to the degradation of poly (n—alkyl meth—
acrylates) , but that the polymer is also crosslinked during pyrolysis as indicated by the
other main pyrolysis product, ethylene dimethacrylate, which is a direct product of cleav-
age of the crosslinked polymer (42). FCC has also been used to investigate the thermal
behaviours of untreated and flame retarded wool. Ingham (43) showed that phosphorus con-
taining flame retardants in wool result in no new pyrolysis products but cause an apprec-
iable increase in evolved water and a simultaneous decrease in the yield of flamnable
volatile organic products.

The thermal and oxidative stability of the high performance fibers Kevlar 49 , Nomex
and P81 are being investigated at Materials Research Laboratories (44 ,45) . FCC combined
with mass spectromet ry has been used to determine the temperature at which rapid thermal
degradation and thermal oxidation of each fiber occurs and analysis of the pyrolysis pro-
ducts has revealed the chemical bonds which are preferentially fracture d or oxidised.

The current literature shows that polymer characterisation by PGC is an area of active
research , and it is the purpose of this brief review to outline the capabilities of the
various types of pyrolysers and to show, by a limited number of examples , some of the ways
in which this technique has been usefully employed in the characterisation of polymeric
materials.
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VAPOUR PRESSURE OSMOMETRY - ITS LIMITATIONS AS A METHOD
FOR MOLECULAR WEIGHT DETERMINATIONS

C. E.M. Morris

Materials Research Laboratories

Maribyrnong, Victoria 3032, Australia

SYNOPSIS

Some of the factors which affect the accuracy of number—average molecular weight
determinations by vapour pressure osmomet ry are discussed. It is shown that care is re-
quired in the choice of the size of the drops used and in the selection of compounds for
calibration purposes to ensure that drop size and solute volatility effects do not lead to
erroneous resul ts. It is also demonstrated that , in certain systems at least , the cali-
bration factor has a small but important dependence on the solute molecular weight over the
molecular weight range examined . Failure to recognise this effect introduces significant
errors into the de termination of molecular weight by this method.

INTRODUCTION

The use of vapour pressure osmometry for the determination of number—average molecular
weight of polymeric compounds, up to molecular weights of about 20,000, has been widely
accepted for some t ime . Indeed , this is virtually the only generally applicable , absolute
method available for such determinations within the molecular weight range 1,000 to 20,000.

The basic design of coiimiercial instruments available for this purpose is the following:
Two thermistor beads are suspended in a thernostatted chamber , which also contains a
reservoir of solvent , and in which the atmosphere is saturated with solvent vapour (Figure

• 1). By means of guided syringes, drops of solution and solvent can be placed on the
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FIG. 1 — Schematic diagram of thermal chamber.
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thermistor beads, which form two arms of a bridge circuit. With solvent on both bead.
the zero (baseline) reading is established. The liquid on one bead is then replaced with
a drop of solution of the compound to be measured. Considered in simplistic terms,
because of the difference in vapour pressure between solution and solvent, solvent condenses
on the sulution drop thereby warm ing that bead. It is this difference in temperature
between the two beads which is detected as a bridge imbalance. Actually, other factors
also affect  the temperature difference . These include heat conduction fro. th. solution
drop surface to the ambient vapour and from the solution drop to the thermistor lead wires,
the thermodynamic efficiencies of the heat transfer processes and diffusion controlled
processes with the solution drop (1).

By taking measurements with a number of solutions, usually four , of different con-
centration, the n umber— average molecular weight can be calculated f ro. the relation

— kN = (AV/C) C O

where ~V is a measure of the bridge imbalance with solution of concentration C. k, the
calibration factor, regarded as a kind of cell constant, is determined for each thermistor
pair/solvent/temperature combination by measurements with a substance of keown, usually low,
molecular weight. -

In earlier model instruments the bridge imbalance was given as a resistance (AR) but
in more recent models the imbalance is measured as a voltage. This can cause problems
with sensitivity in certain circumstances because of the magnitude of the signal (down to
perhaps 10 MV). Care is then required to ensure that thermal emfs and junction potentials
make an insignificant contribution to the signal. The use of more concentrated solutions
to give a larger signal is not , in general, an acceptable course of action because the
departure from ideality of polymer solutions dictates the use of solutions as dilute as
possible, but the judicious choice of a solvent can, to a certain extent, alleviate this
problem. Having the imbalance in the form of a voltage does permit the use of a recorder
to give a continuous readout of the signal, which is a considerable advantage in the
recognition of (all to common) spurious results.

This paper describes the results of a study of the various factors which affect the
accuracy of this method for the determination of number—average molecular weight.

EXPERIMENTAL

The compounds used , and their molecular weights, were naphthalene (128), benzil (210),
methyl stearate (298), cholesterol (386), cholesteryl caproate (485), cholesteryl stearate
(653), dicholesteryl adipate (883), glyceryl tripalmitate (807) and 1 ,2—dichlorobenzene
(147) and squalane (423). The source and method of purification of these compounds is
described elsewhere (1).

Purification procedures were repeated until there was a difference of less than 0.5°C
between the ex!rapolated onset of melting and the maximum of the melting peak as measured
on a du Pon t model 900 Differential Thermal Analyzer equipped with its DSC cell and using
a heating rate of 5°C/nm .

The instrument used in this study was a Hewlett—Packard model 302 B Vapor Pressure
Osmometer , the electronics of which had been modified to reduce sources of thermal emfs
and function potentials and to enable the equipment to be operated in the recorder and null
method modes simultaneously (2). The routine operating procedure was to record the bridge
imbalance—time curve , but to determine the equilibrium reading by the null method , three
readings being taken at each concentration. In most cases , the solution concentrations
were in the range 2—10 g/kg.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Drop Size Effects

Some workers have claimed there is an effect on the measured bridge imbalance caused
by the size of the solution drop (3,5) whereas contrary results have been reported by other
workers (6,7). This matter has been investigated and it is apparent that there is a drop
size effect which is related to the concentration of the solution . The effect is shown
partly by the shape of the imbalance vs time curve and partly by the actual magnitude of
the reading. Drop sizes, assessed by measurement of the length of the thermistor bead and
solution drop with a travelling microscope , ranged from about 1.4 me to about 3.0 me in
length. For these studies solutions of squalane in toluene and an operating temperature
of 50°C were used.

For dilute solutions (less than about 6 g/kg or 1.5 x 10 2M) the shape of the bridge
imbalance—time curve was the same for all drop sizes. More concentrated solutions
(6—12 g/kg) showed a downwards curvature in the t~V—t curve with small drops (~ 1.4 — 1.5 mm
in length) but not with larger drops, while with solutions of greater than 12 g/kg con-
centration a downwards slant was apparen t with drops up to about 1.8 me in length . The
slope of this trace for a given drop size increased with increasing concentration.
Repre~entative curves are shown in Figures 2 and 3.

Thus, care is required in the selection of the drop size used to minimise these
effects.

~ O*N

FIG. 2 — Effect of concentration on AV— time curves for small drops .
1. Drop length 1.36 me, concentration 1.78 s/kg;
2. Drop length 1.37 mm , concentration 6.17 g/kg ;
3. Drop length 1.41 me, concentration 14.61 g/kg.
All solutions squalane in toluene at 50°C.
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FIG. 3 — Effect of drop size on t~V—tiae curves. Drop lengths:
1. 1.41 me; 2. 1.76 me; 3. 2.61 me.
Solution 14.61 g/kg squalane in toluene at 50°C.

Solute Volatility Effects

The lower limit of the usable molecular weight range is set by the volatility of the
solute under the operating conditions. For example, with 1,2—dichlorobenzene in toluene
at 40°C, (vapour pressure 3.5 mm Hg) after the usual rapid changes of bridge imbalance on
replacing the solution drop , a steady downwards drif t occurred and no equilibrium value
was reached in the normal reading time interval (up to 7 win) . Furthermore the drift
rate increased with increasing solute concentration in the range examined (0.4 — 2.1 g/kg) .
With the solvent on both thermistor beads, a steady value was reached in about one minute
(Figure 4). Similar traces were obtained for naphthalene in toluene at 60°C (vapour
pressure 1.8 am Hg) while at 40°C (naphthalene vapour pressure 0.3 me Hg) equilibrium was
reached within 2 win with dilute solutions (up to 1.3 g/kg) , but a downwards drift was
apparent at higher concentrations. Thus, from a practical standpoint, the use of a com-
pound whose vapour pressure under the operating conditions is more than about 0.2 me Hg
should be avoided.

The traces in Figures 2—4 also illustrate the need to continuously monitor the bridge
imbalance. Use of the recommended practice of taking readings after a fixed time
interval , without waiting for the attainment of equilibrium (8), or of extrapolating the
readings to zero time (4) , would both give erroneous results in this situation.

Constancy of the Calibration Factor

Recently, it has been suggested that the calibration factor, k, may not be a constant
(5,9,10). A number of attempts have been made to calculate the value of k, for a given
set of circumstances, but these have not bans very successful (4,7,11,12).
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FIG. 4 — Effect of solute volatility. Representative tV—time traces
for the system 1,2—dichlorobenzene/toluene/40°C. Solution
concentrations: 1. 0; 2. 0.44 g/kg; 3. 1.1 g/kg;
4. 1.77 g/kg; 5. 2.11 g/kg.

To investigate whether the calibration factor depends on the nature of the solute ,
especially its molecular weight, k was determined with a number of solute. in the molecular
weight range 128—883 under a variety of solvent/temperature conditions . The values of k
were calculated from the slope of the line of best fit  of the plot bridge imbalance vs
concentration and these values are plotted against the solute molecular weight (Figure 5),
the error bars denoting the 952 confidence limits. All lines were calculated by Un—
weighted linear regression analysis.

Thus, there is a small but real dependence of the value of k on the molecular weight
of the calibrating compound , but the form, magnitude and even the sign of the variation is
less certain.

The compounds used as calibration standards include a wide variety of chemical classes
as well as a set of related compounds. It appears that molecular size rather than
chemical composition determines the variation in the calibration factor.

Bersted suggested (5,10) that certain diffusion controlled reactions at the drop
surface and thermistor self—heating effects , which were previously considered to be
insignificant, do contribute to the total effect measured. He proposed that the calibra-
tion factor is a constant only under certain combinations of circumstances; otherwise
such factors as the magnitude of the heat losses from the thermistor supportin g wires and
the tendency for evaporation or condensation of solvent vapour at the drop surface to
predominate , depending on the magnitude of the thermistor self—heating effect , determine
the extent to which k varies with solute molecular weight.

As the determination of k is normally made at a considerable distance , in molecular
weight terms, from the range of interest for polymers , this small dependence of k on
molecular weight becomes important because of the length of the extrapolation required for
polymers. The usual assumption that the calibration factor is a constant independent of
molecular weight can then lead to significant errors in the determination of the number—
average molecular weight of polymers by this method.
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CONCLUSIONS

For accurate molecular weight determinations the dependence of the calibration factor
on molecular weight under the particular operating conditions and over the appropriate
molecular weight range should be determined using compounds of the highest obtainable
purity. The use of a recorder to show the shape of the bridge imbalance—time trace is

• most desirable as an aid to the rapid recognition of non—steady state conditions arising
from such factors as solute volatility or drop size effects. Readings should be taken
when the system has reached a steady state , rather than after some fixed t ime interval.
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CLOSING REMARKS

Dr. George R. Thomas
Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center

Watertown , Massachusetts 02172

First , I want to thank our speakers and chairmen for having put on an outstanding
conference.

I think we are all convinced that if material A and material B give the same results
from all of the tests we ’ve heard here they are indeed the same. If the values differ,
then the materials must be in some way different. The fact that some of the methods can
only be interpreted empirically does not bother me at all. I leave this review with the
feeling that we have a large number of tools at our disposal.

(Now I would like to deliver that keynote address which I avoided at the outset of
this conference by limiting myself to Introductory Remarks. It’s really too late for
that so let’s Just call this an Epilogue . Heed me not and you might call it an Epitaph! I) —

I also leave here with the knowledge that these methods have not been used to
characterize or predict the life of composite materials. Differences in chemical
characteristics have not been correlated with differences in performance characteristics.
This must be done if we are going to get anywhere in the prediction of deterioration. I
am a little uneasy on this point because of my personal bias that, as scientists, we
love to do basic research and abhor engineering research, particularly when it is obvious
that it is a data collection and analysis process and we are going to have to do it. I
am uneasy because we, as administrators, would rather not present and defend the long-
term engineering data collection essential to the utilization of composites . Such
programs have been, are currently, and in the future will continue to be held in bureau-
cratic disrepute. Although we can develop methods , collect data , administer programs ,
because we would rather not propose unpopular programs , no matter how essential , we
probably won’t. That worries me.

I often hear that a particular method is too expensive to use or it can ’t be done
in Joe’s barn by a third-grade dropout . Therefore , don ’t develop it or don’t use it.
This also concerns me greatly. We must recognize that at this point in time we don ’t
know what we can afford to do without. Let me borrow an example from another field. We
were told that chemiluminescence could be used to follow deterioration in foods. Suppose
that it can be used to follow the freshness of fish. As a practical matte r , if I catch
a fish, clean it , and cook it i ediately, I ’ve operationally eliminated the need for
chemiluminescence. If I’m willing to eat fish which have been out of the water longer
and I can characterize it as edible or inedible by odor or taste, I still don ’t need
chemiltainescence. That’ s the way we do it now. But - if, on the other hand , I ’m a
distributor with a large inventory, I would like to know how long the fish has been out
of the water and how much time remains before the buyer will reject it. The requirements
of the fish merchant for freshness tests for fish can no longer be met by the old nasal
test done by an experienced operator with a modest technical or trade background,
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particularly if the fish merchant needs to predict when the fish will fail the nasal
test . It is in this situation that chemiluminescence (or another technique) has value .
In short, the utility value of a technique may range from zero, i.e., we don’t need to —

do it - to infinite, i.e. , we cannot stay in business without doing it. I full well
recognize at some point in time each method must be put into perspective or rationalized
but we must resist rationalizing until we know the significance of the results. If
chemiluninescence had been suggested as a way to control inventory before it had been
explored it would have been rejected out of hand because it would be too complicated and
too expensive. This happened in the past to methods presented at this review , and it
will continue to happen if we don ’t challenge and change traditions with advancing
technology.

Let me express another concern.. .that there are nui~~er of observations which may or
may not be related to the methodologies present at this review. Let me illustrate with
two examples.

First, in Figure 1 we see residual strains in the several layers of a filament-wound
tube. Clearly, when separated the inner two wraps appear to have been under tension
whereas the outer wrap was under compression .

Second , in Figure 2 we see differences in fracture in identical samples . One sample
was stored in the laboratory, the other was exposed at a desert test site. Note how in
one case there is good adhesion between the fiber and the resin and in the other poor
adhesion.

(fl \~

- I
I ,.

Demonstration of Residual Internal Stresses
in a Filament Wound Hybrid Composite Tube

Figure 1
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At this review , I did not hear any methods presented which would relate to either
of these two phenomena even though the performance of composites must relate in some way
to residual stresses and fracture mechanisms . To the degree that these and similar times
were not treated, this Critical Review was incomplete. This might be called “Monday
morning quarterbacking” but I feel it must be said lest the record of this review becomes
the Bible for what is known and what needs to be done.

— Final ly, there is need for a cooperative program for the measurement and prediction
of deterioration in composite materials.

To do a total job on one fiber-reinforced plastic system cured under three combina-
tions of time and temperature, exposed at five sites (including one laboratory and one
accelerated), stressed under three conditions (no load, static, and dynamic) would require
about 2500 tests over a period of five years just to establish base line data. To get a
rough estimate of how large the program can theoretically get , multiply 2500 by the
number of curing agents and the number of coupling agents which might be used , the
variations possible in the orientation in laminates, the several thicknesses necessary
for reliable engineering extrapolation and interpolation, etc. You can stop multiplying
when the last number you get gives you a feeling of complete futility, or you feel the
need for a cooperative program.

The fact that no one organization has the fiscal resources , personnel , and equipment
to do the whole job further compounds the problem. Furthermore, at the risk of offending
some, no one organization in any country appears to have the genius to do the whole job .
I include countries (and organizations) represented in TFCP, their universities, and
their industries .

Clearly we ’ve got to change to get anywhere at all.

I submit for your consideration the following suggestion : Borrow from the metal-
lurgist, the ceramist, and the analytica l chemist and adopt standard reference materials
for cooperative effort. Speaking for my own Laboratory , we will be exploring the
feasibility of such a concept in our own program and would be pleased to share our
samples and data with any group which would like to cooperate.

To sum up, at this review we have heard how a wide variety of characterization
techniques can be applied to a wide variety of materials. We are one step closer to our
goal, which is to be able to predict and/or prevent deterioration of organic materials -

but there remains much to be done.

In closing I again thank you all for coming and hope that you have gotten as much
out of this review as I have .
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